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MEMORANDUM 
DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

CC: 

November 25, 2003 

Academic Senate 

Academic Program Review Council 

Recommendations for: 

Bachelor of Science Degree in Recreation Leadership and 
Management 

Susan Hastings-Bishop, Michelle A. Johnston, Laurie Chesley, Thomas 
Oldfield 

RECOMMENDATION OF ACADEMIC PROGRAM REVIEW 
COUNCIL: 

We recommend that this program be continued with monitoring. 

• The RLM faculty will develop a plan to identify and respond the factors 
responsible for chronic under enrollment. This plan shall be submitted to 
the Academic Program Review Council not later than November 1st, 2004 

• The RLM faculty shall submit an interim report to the Academic 
Program Review Council not later than November 1st, 2006 that includes 
a summary and evaluation of the actions taken with regard to 
implementation of the plan and the enrollment data for the academic 
years 2004, 2005, and 2006. 

DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM: 
CATALOG ENTRY: 

Why Choose Recreation Leadership & Management? 

The four specialized tracks in RLM provide each student the opportunity to develop 
skills and expertise in their area of interest. The Corporate Fitness and Wellness area 
includes courses in nutrition, exercise physiology, health promotion and fitness testing. 
The Leisure Services area includes commercial recreation, tourism planning, community 
education and camp programming. The Outdoor/ Adventure Education track includes 
adventure based skill classes (canoeing, rock climbing, ropes course facilitation), 
expedition leadership, basic outdoor skills and methodology of outdoor education. The 
Sports Management track provides studies in recreational sport marketing, legal and risk 
management issues, sport administration and contemporary issues of sport. All of the 
options include interdisciplinary courses, such as facilities management, which make up 
the remaining 28-30 credit hours for emphasis track. In addition, each student takes 15 
hours of business courses, which include areas of accounting, management, economics, 
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and marketing in addition to their general education, professional core and emphasis 
track. 

Admission Requirements 

Students must have a 2.0 grade point average (GP A) from high school or in courses 
that transfer from another college. Ferris students wishing to make a curriculum change 
into the College of Education and Human Services must also have a 2.0 GP A. 

Graduation Requirements 

An internship is required in the RLM program. Graduates are also required to prepare 
a portfolio in addition to course work. Minimum semester credit hours required for 
Recreation Leadership and Management: 128. Students will receive a bachelor of 
science degree in Recreation Leadership and Management upon graduation after 
successful completion of the requirements with a 2.0 GPA overall and a 2.5 GPA in their 
academic emphasis and core requirements 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION OBTAINED FROM THE REVIEW 
PROCESS: 

The Recreation Management and Leadership (RLM) program is housed in the Leisure 
Studies and Wellness Department of the College of Education and Human Services. Over the 
years as faculty retirement positions were reallocated by previous deans, the program 
coordinator administrative duties have been shifted from RLM to Health and Physical 

'1 Education or split. The program coordination work is about 75% Recreation Management 
and Leadership and 25% Health and Physical Education for the 6 hours of release time 
workload granted and this individual continues to have only a part-time secretary. The Dean 
relies on the program coordinator to complete administrative daily tasks and reports that a 
department head would do full time. 

A questionnaire was mailed to 78 of the graduates of the Recreation Leadership and 
Management program and 34 (43%) were returned. The composite responses and individual 
comments were included in the report. 

Because of privacy issues, employers with only one graduate from this program do or will 
not respond to surveys about their employees. A total of 3 agencies responded to the survey. 
No comments were reported. 

Surveys were given to 63 current students and 45 (73%) were returned. The composite 
responses and individual comments were included in the report. 
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COST INFORMATION: 
According to the 2000-2001 report from institutional research: 

Total cost per SCH 

BS Degree in Recreation Leadership and Management 

Corporate Fitness-Wellness track 
Leisure Service Track 

Outdoor Adventure Education Track 

Sports Management Track 

Total program cost 

BS Degree in Recreation Leadership and Management 

Corporate Fitness-Wellness track 
Leisure Service Track 

Outdoor Adventure Education Track 

Sports Management Track 

ASSESSMENT OF THE PROGRAM: 
(1) The program has a number of important strengths: 

$169.52 
$165.41 

$168.21 

$163.79 

$21,698.56 
$21,172.34 
$21,531.04 

$20,965.33 

• Recreation Leadership and Management program provides career education for entry-
level in the field ofleisure services and provides students with the ability to pursue 
upper management positions at the next level. This program is directly related to the 
mission of Ferris State University. 

• The Recreation Leadership and Management BS program is one of7 programs 
offered in the State of Michigan. It is 1 of 4 accredited programs in the state and 1 of 
104 nationally accredited programs. The accreditation of this program is an indication 
of national leadership. 

• The Ferris State University program was the first in the state to use Senior Exit 
Interviews and Senior Portfolio Reviews and is unique among state universities in the 
use of the service-learning model. 

• The program provides service to the local campus and the Big Rapids community 
through its student service learning and leadership projects. 

• Graduates of this program provide a very broad base of services to people through 
government, non-profit, and commercial sectors that provide leisure in the forms of 
parks, recreation programs and facilities at local, state and national levels. 
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• This program provides outdoor recreation activity courses such as the basic climbing 
wall course as a service to non-majors for academic credit. 

• Student and graduate surveys suggest that most students have a positive attitude 
toward the courses that were taken in this program. 

• The program's classrooms and office facilities in the SRC have been enhanced and 
updated to support the faculty office and traditional classroom needs at this time. 

o Facility space is adequate to meet the needs of the RLM program. 

o Instructional media equipment (ceiling projector, computer, VCR and Visualizer 
was installed in room SRC 114 during July 2003. 

o In the fall of2003 the department received to additional laptops and 12 PDA's to 
advance technology learning. 

• The two current full time faculty both hold terminal degrees in the field. One of the 
two faculty was new to Ferris in Fall 2002. The department also employs a one year 
temporary faculty Fall 2003. 

• During the last 5 years: 

• 

o The one tenured faculty has received a promotion or merit award. 

o Both of the faculty have attended a regional or national professional meeting. 

o Both the tenured and tenure track faculty have had a paper published and/or given 
a presentation/poster session at a professional meeting. 

o One of the full time faculty received a one semester sabbatical leave. 

The program faculty are nationally recognized for service to professional 
organizations at the nation level, presentations at conferences and service to recreation 
and parks agencies, educational organizations and campus community. 

o One of the faculty is serving as an accreditation visitor and other is serving as an 
officer of a national organization. 

• The Dean of the College of Education and Human Services has expressed strong 
support for this program. 

(2) The Academic Program Review Council has the following concerns: 

• According to the 2002 Administrative Program Review, there has been steady decline 
in enrollment ranging from a high of 77 in fall of 1998 to a low of 60 in the fall of 
2002. 

o The panel reports that enrollment for the fall of 2003 is 68. 
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o Enrollment by track is as follows: 

• Corporate Fitness and Wellness - 7 

• Leisure Service Programming- 6 

• Outdoor/ Adventure Education - 25 

• Sports Management - 11 

• Undecided - 19 

• Changes in the upper administrative level in the College of Education and Human 
Services have occurred about every two years. This has been coupled with changes in 
priorities and in the program coordinator position. These changes have made it 
difficult for this program to maintain its focus. 

• Staffing in this program has been inconsistent due to repeated turnover in one of the 
two positions. A third position exists in which work load is set on a semester to 
semester or year to year funding basis. 

• The program continues to offer four tracks while overall enrollment has declined or 
remained stagnant. The department has been unable to offer and/or adequately staff 
courses in these tracks. 

) o The Ferris State University Catalog lists 33 courses with the RMLS prefix. There 

) 

are two full time tenure track equivalent faculty and one time supplemental faculty 
available to teach all of these courses. 

o Courses have been cancelled because of a lack of faculty and/or students and other 
courses were taught by independent study, yet a significant portion of the load for 
a full time faculty is devoted to administrative responsibilities. 

o The program faculty are proposing a series of new initiatives at a time of minimal 
enrollment. 

• There appears to be some duplication of effort between this program and the Resort 
Management Program with respect to the direction that the latter program is moving 
which may impact enrollment in this program. 

• The program faculty were unable to provide the Council with meaningful data 
concerning success on certification tests taken by their graduates. 

• The program developed its own survey form and data from surveys are not as 
complete as it could be: 

o The survey data from employers was very limited. 

o Of surveys sent to 78 graduates 34 (43%) were returned. 
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(3) We recommend that the following steps be taken to improve the quality of this 
program: 

• fu view of the low enrollment in this program, the staffing problems encountered, and 
the large number of courses taught, the faculty needs to refocus their curriculum to 
correspond with student demand and the resources available. 

o The faculty will prepare a plan to identify courses and/or tracks that are 
characterized by chronic under enrollment and develop strategies to address these 
problems. 

• The Recreation Leadership and Management faculty should consider 
consolidation of tracks to make better use of existing resources. 

• This plan should be reviewed by the Dean of the College of Education and 
Human Services and be submitted to the Academic Program Review 
Council not later than November 1 si, 2004. 

o The Recreation Leadership and Management faculty will submit a written interim 
report to the Academic Program Review Council not later than November 1 si, 
2006. This report will include: 

• a summary of actions take with regard to implementation of the plan 

• analysis of the effectiveness of those actions, 

• enrollment data for the academic years 2004, 2005, and 2006. 

• The program faculty should delay implementation of new initiatives until such time 
that a stable and healthy enrollment is established in the currently existing program. 

• The purchase of expensive equipment should be delayed until implementation of the 
plan to address the problems that currently exist in the program. 

• The program faculty should develop ways to determine the success of the students in 
this program on certification tests. 

• University Marketing and Advancement, the College of Education and Human 
Services, the Department of Leisure Studies and Wellness, and program faculty should 
develop strategies to identify appropriate target audiences and effectively market this 
program. 

• The Vice-President should carefully examine any proposal that may come out of the 
Hospitality Programs with respect to duplication of effort and potential impact on 
enrollment in this program. 
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Questions for Recreation Leadership and Management 
Panel 

~,) The bulleted items found under item 5 pages 15-16 of the document 
Academic Program Review: A Guide for Participants are the primary 
basis of the evaluation of the Recreation and Leadership Management 
Program. The following questions are directly related to these criteria. 
The bullet number to which the question refers is cited prior to the 
question. 

) 

1 
In what ways do you consider this program central to the Mission of Ferris 
State University? The mission states that career preparation is one of our central 
goals. 1) Recreation Leadership and Management program provides career 
education for entry-level in the field ofleisure services and the students with the 
ability to pursue upper management positions at the next level. In some smaller 
agencies with only one to two full time staff, they have been hired in the assistant 
or head manager positions. 2) Accreditation meets the nationally recognized 
program. 3) The program is unique based on the emphasis tracks that are offered. 

Review pages 1-2 to 1-5 

2 Please describe what is currently being done to increase the visibility of the 
program. The program coordinator is working with the university marketing 
staff on promotional hard copy and web site pages to increase the visibility for the 
program in the marketing/recruiting area. RLM is working with Admissions to 
use their new tracking system as part of the recruiting process. In addition, 
program continues to provide service to the local campus and Big Rapids 
community through its student service learning and leadership projects. Both 
fulltime faculty are active with national organizations/groups through 
presentations, one is serving as an accreditation visitor, and other is serving as an 
officer of a national organization. 

3 Please characterize the service provided by this program and its graduates to 
the state, country, and/or world. When defining leisure services, it is a very 
broad base of services to people through government, non-profit, and commercial 
sectors that provide leisure in the forms of parks, recreation programs and 
facilities at local, state and national levels. The graduates of the Recreation 
Leadership and Management program have the academic knowledge and 
professional skills to work in these various settings as creative programmers and 
managers. Within each of the specialized emphasis tracks students may end up as 
Corporate Fitness & Wellness-private health clubs, resorts, corporation wellness 
programs, MWR fitness centers; Leisure Services-public park and recreation 
departments, youth organization professional staff, special events coordinators for 
places such as Meijer Gardens, senior retirement community recreation activity 
directors, park rangers; Outdoor/Adventure Education- youth camps, youth at risk 
programs that use the outdoors, environmental education centers, year round 
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conference/camp facilities, hunting and fishing guides, school system outdoor 
education programs; Sports Management-campus recreation/intramurals, sports 
complexes, minor league team front office management; prison recreation, youth 
and amateur sports programs. 

Describe the demand for this program by students. The demand for this 
progran1 will see shifts in job markets with the economic shifts in our country's 
economy from the public sector to the commercial in the good times and back to 
the public and non-profit. The leisure services industry varies because of the 
variety of agencies one can work for. However there is a core of knowledge and 
skills one needs to succeed when working for the various agencies. This makes it 
easy for professionals to move between the government, non-profit and 
commercial sectors as jobs shift with economics and monetary resources. It 
creates a flat effect when you look at the job market it does not have blips of high 
and lows when you aggregate the numbers of job in the workplace. When you 
talk to students who make inquires they tend to be focused on one type of facility 
or agency they would like to work for. Through the program advising and 
discussion they discover the versatility to seeking positions in the leisure setting 
they desire but also become aware that they will have mor~ options when they 
graduate. Since the program is accredited, they can sit for the national exam upon 
graduation instead of trying to find a full time job and work two years before they 
can take the exam that is required after graduation from a non-accredited program. 
More public agencies are looking for applicants who have the ability to take the 
exam or have already done so. 

6, 7 Please summarize briefly the placement rate of and the average salary of 
graduates. Please provide us with a brief list of job titles that recent 
graduates ~ave accepted. See sections 2-6to 2-8, 7-5 to 7-8. Also specific 
examples 

8 

• Battle Creek Park and Recreation Department provide the following: 
Parks & Recreation Director $80,340 
Business Manager $63,970 
Facilities Superintendent $63,970 
Program Supervisor $57.980 
Group Sales & Marketing Manager $57,600 
Facility General Manager $54,028 
Recreation Technicians $40,320 
Program Coordinators $27,040 no benefits 

Describe the service provided to non-majors by this program. This program 
provides some outdoor recreation activity course such as the basic climbing wall 
course as service to non-majors for academic credit. Some students when slots are 
available have taken the more in depth skills courses reserved for our majors. The 
Resort Management program has two course required by all of the students, the 
RMLS 340 Commercial Recreation and the RMLS 465 Tourism Planning 
courses. We also offer a concentration in recreation courses available to the 
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Resort Management students. We have had two Resort Management students 
complete the minor in Recreation that is available to other students across 
campus. The program is currently working with Hospitality faculty to provide a 
new course for their Club Management minor, certificate and new concentration 
in Resort Management. 

Initiatives to offer two new certifications related to outdoor/adventure settings 
have been started. The first is Wilderness First Responder training not only used 
full to the current RLM students but potentially any organization who's personnel 
must deal with search and rescue, i.e. criminal justice officers, DNR, U. S. Forest 
Service, youth camp staff who are in charge of off site trips. This certification 
must be renewed every 3 years. The other area is a series of three 
outdoor/adventure instructor certificates offered by the Wilderness Education 
Association. Educators, youth workers, youth camp staff who lead backcountry 
groups go through a series of trainings that focusing on the social dynamics of a 
group, health and safety, and how to present outdoor skill instruction. These new 
course are designed to be offered in summer semester as workshop formats. The 
WEA course will also be tied to the proposed Master's program. 

With regard to the professional activities and accomplishments of the full 
time tenured or tenure track faculty who currently teach in this program: 

How many have received a promotion or merit award in the last 5 
years? The senior faculty member of the two 9 month tenure tracks 
received a presidential merit raise in 2000. 

How many have had a publication in a professional journal and/or 
presented a paper/poster at a professional meeting in the last 5 years? 
Both faculty have done presentations to groups on campus and at national 
meetings, during the last five years. These are noted in the academic 
curriculum vitae. 

How many have attended a regional or national professional meeting 
in the last 5 years? Both faculty have participated in at least 2-3 national 
professional meeting each of the last five years. These are noted in the 
academic curriculum vitae 

How many have received a sabbatical leave during the last five years. 
The senior faculty member of the two 9 month-tenure tracks received a 
sabbatical in Winter 2001. 

Note: The travel funding up to this year had improved over the previous five 
years to where each 9 month tenure faculty member had $600 to spend. Those 
dollars were reallocated for 2003-04 to cover other expenses related to 
curriculum, such as student field trips, equipment, technology voted on by the 
faculty. 
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13 Please comment on administrative effectiveness with respect to this 
program. The current strncture came into place 15 years ago when LSW 
department had a full time Department Head, the RLM program had 25% time 
coordinator and full time secretary. The retirement of the department head 
resulted in the RLM program coordinator placed in charge of the whole 
depaiiment with 50% administrative time. At that time there were 3 full-time 
RLM faculty of which one was program coordinator. Over the years as faculty 
retirement positions were reallocated by previous deans the program coordinator 
administrative duties have been shifted from RLM to HPE or split, but only 50% 
release time allocated. The Dean or someone else assigned by the Dean's office 
has been assigned the official administrator to deal with faculty contract issues 
and procedures. To adjust needs for accreditation and management of advising, 
recruiting, marketing, reports such as self studies, APR the program coordination 
work is about 75% RLM and 25% HPE for the 6 hours ofrelease time workload 
granted and continues to have only a part-time secretary. The LSW programs 
are not housed in the same building as the Dean's office due to the unique 
facility needs for instruction. And since Winter of 1999 we no longer set the 
priorities for use of the facility, that up until the remodeling was part of the LSW 
Department's responsibilities. The Dean relies on the program coordinator to 
complete administrative daily tasks and reports a department head would do full 
time. 

The following questions or requests for information are the result of our 
discussion concerning specific statements or material within the 
Recreation Leadership and Management Program Review Panel 
document. The page number containing the material upon which the 
question is based is cited prior to the question. 

page 
1-1; How has accreditation helped your program? 

1) It has provided visibility at the national level and recognition amongst our 
peers in academic programs. 

2) It has provided guidelines and assessment measurement for curriculum 
3) It provides certification options to those graduates who wish to pursue 

them 
4) It provides a means to compete with three other institutions in Michigan 

1-1; The top paragraph page 1-2 discusses difficulties that you have encountered 
1-2 in adequately staffing the program. What impact does the fact that a faculty 

member in this program also serves as the department coordinator have on 
staffing and instruction in the program? It provides a coordination of the FSU 
RLM's curriculum and administration that helps in maintaining the accreditation 
guidelines for managing student information, recruiting and advising 
consistencies. If you shift the coordination time back to the other side of the 

) department they come up short by one faculty position. If the program 
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coordinator does not have an understanding of the student major the reports, 
recruiting, marketing, and self-studies fall back on to the RLM faculty who are 
teaching now full time plus doing extra assigned work. Is accreditation a factor 
in this or could.others in the department perform this role? Yes this is one of 
the review criteria for national accreditation. The criteria states" the administrator 
of the recreation, park resources and leisure services academic unit shall be a 
person with a minimum rank of associate professor with at least one advance 
degree in leisure services preferably. They must have at least a 50% 
administration designation. 

1-3 Please explain why you want to initiate a Masters in view of the staffing 
difficulties you have described and the market conditions for current 
graduates? The requests from former students to provide graduates with 

. continuing education applicable to an advance degree work in experiential 
education, along with encouragement from the School of Education to provide 
these specialty courses at this level is why we are having the discuss and planning 
at.this time. The opportunity to combine 4 to 5 RLM courses under an option of a 
Masters in Education opens the opportunity to increase FTE and possible drawing 
graduate students who could teach outdoor skills course for the program and add 
diversity. This will also provide a means to offer graduate and undergraduate 

. courses that provide certifications such as Wilderness Education Association 
coordinates. Is the.demand for Master level individuals greater than for BS 
level graduates? The master's is not in leisure service management. The courses 
will focus on the experiential teaching model and experiential education formats 
used in a variety of settings such as schools, nature centers, alternative education 
programs .. Education will be the focus. Teachers will probably make up the major 
portion of the graduate population. The undergraduates in the outdoor/adventure 
education emphasis track often chose an advance degree of this type to help them 
advance to upper management in outdoor education centers or alternative 
education settings. 

1-7 Program budget. Please submit your Unit Action Plans for the last 5 years. 
You may bring these with you to the meeting. See copies sent electronically 

1-8 Pages 1-8 to 1-25 show evaluations of RMLS students. Who is doing the 
evaluation and what are their qualifications to make these assessments? The 
measures are taken from our learner assessment plan established for accreditation 
and NCA. Professionals, who supervised the students at the field experience, 
completed the RMLS 294 and 491 student evaluations and internships work sites. 
The portfolio data is from the professional panels that spend a day on campus 
completing our senior exit interviews. Both of these groups are people who have 
worked in the field for at least two years, have similar college and university 
degrees and course work as the RLM program, and have work at their current 
position for a minimum of one year. In addition, some of the portfolio reviewers 
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1-42 

2-1; 

2-10 
7-6 

make up members of the academic advisor committee. It offers them a chance to 
see the work students are producing and help us to focus on RLM curriculum 
program areas. 

The administrative review shows that there have been significant increases in 
the S&E budget for the department over the past five years. How does this 
translate into the budget for your program? The budget figures are 
representative of the combine dollars for the HPE and RLM portions of the 
department. There are some line items in the budget that are strictly RLM 
specific, i.e. professional organization department memberships, accreditation, 
and internship travel. The travel dollars per faculty member have been divided up 
based on total departmental faculty. Dollars for instructional equipment, office 
supplies, copying, and phones are shared equally. RLM receives proportional 
higher dollars in areas of field trip expenses due to outdoor skill course 
requirements, mailing for recruiting purposes, and technology to meet the needs 
of integrating technology as part of student preparation. For the 2003-04, dollars 
have been reallocated in the budget to cover accreditation costs and faculty have 
given up for 2003-2004the previous travel dollars to class field trips due to cuts in 
our S & E. 

You state that some students in the graduate survey indicated that the degree 
did not significantly add value to their progress in their career. How 
important is it to have a degree in this area to obtaining a job in the leisure 
industry and for advancement in the field? For those students opting to not 
pursue a career in recreation, they may perceive no added value to their current 
job, but at the same time they did not seek a job in the field because they thought 
they could earn more money somewhere else or made personal choices related to 
relationships that have nothing to do with the work field. Some of those same 
students if you were to look at their academic careers would be the student who 
did not fully participate in the learning experience by missing classes, fully pull 
their weight in the group projects, and prior to their internship or field experiences 
did not gain work experiences through summer jobs, volunteer work, etc. As a 
result the choices of internships were limited by their person goal planning that is 
reflected in not having a set of credentials to be competitive in the entry level job 
search. The learning processes and hands on experiences are vital to getting that 
first job. There is a skill set that the agency employer's expect along with a 
resume that demonstrates application ability of the skill and knowledge set that 
corresponds to the degree. 

Your graduate survey indicates that 70% now work in a leisure service 
position. Is this the result of a lack of demand or poor salaries in the field? 
No, it has more to do with individuals who chose different priorities in their lives. 
Students' opted to not pursue a career in recreation for personal reasons such as 
family locations constraining their ability to find a job specific or the 
husband/wife looses their job and they are forced to move to a new location with 
limits on options in the RLM degree field. And for some, what was stated in the 
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above question. A few each year go onto graduate school thus do not enter the 
job market officially and get counted in those not working. I think the percentage 
needs to be looked at the actual number of students who are captured in the 
percentage. 

2-10 In the graduate survey some former students gave a negative response when 
queried about new and important material in courses. What is your 
interpretation of this result? Not knowing, during the seven-year span, which of 

· the student respondents were indicating these problems, faculty can only speculate 
that it applies to past adjunct and faculty not on board at this time. Some faculty 
full and adjunct.in the specialty areas often used the same textbooks or did not 
follow the recommended information suggested by the full time faculty or senior 
faculty members. Professional development was recommended to bring into the 
classroom the new methods of delivery, that were not followed up or adjuncts for 
only one semester. This issue goes back to the staffing consistency for the 
department. 

2-10 In the graduate survey some former students gave a negative response when 
asked if department members helped graduates find employment. What is 
your interpretation of this result? The faculty provides the students with the 
opportunities to learn the theory and content they need but also opportunities to 
gain practical experiences that can go on their resume for those people reviewing 
them for jobs. Faculty can provide suggestions of where to look for jobs. But 
faculty cannot "get" a person the job, the student has to take advantage of the 
preparation and learning opportunities provided that will help them get that first 
job. Faculty cannot provide information to students who have graduated and do 
not maintain contact with the University once they finish their internships. 

2-10 In the graduate survey some former students gave a negative response when 
asked if they would choose the same major again. What is your 
interpretation of this result? Students have moved on to more specializations 
that if they were to go to a different university they might have ended up in 
another related field. The students did not want to leave Ferris but took our 
degree as it was the closest to what they thought they wanted to do. There are 
students who even after completing a two or four year degree still don't know 
what they want to do in life. 

2-12 Please respond to the students comments concerning the Corporate Fitness 
Track. The need for faculty to teach the specialized courses in the track and 
outside of department course offerings are not being met due to staffing issue in 
other department areas. This has created problems of trying to use adjunct or 
overload to provide the courses. The department prior to the last review had a 
corporate fitness specialist, but through restructuring was bought out, that could 
teach and designed the courses taught within the department. The last RLM job 
search for the department included a portion of the job description to address sport 
management and corporate fitness needs. The current job posting for faculty 
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2-14 

4-1 

replacement has also included job qualifications to meet these groups needs. 
Faculty have received feedback from the internship sites that have been positive 
about our students in corporate fitness saying in addition to their personal training 
and fitness skills they are very strong programmers and have business 
management skills that may of their interns out of traditional HPE programs do 
not have. Two of the major companies that are contracted by the automotive 
industry in Michigan regularly seek our students. 

Please respond to the comment concerning CPR and First Aid. Each track has 
9-12 credits of electives. Faculty advise the students to take the HLTH 125 before 
graduation if they can fit it in their schedule. However, transfers can do this 
option also but offen do not elect to take the extra courses. The certification is 
one that will have to be renewed annually for CPR and every 3 years for First Aid. 
To save the student money faculty recommend alternatives such as taking a 
course over a break at home, some receive it as part of the summer jobs available 
to students (agency picks up costs), offer re-certifications in CPR when 
department faculty are available, and department is working on establishing a 
Wilderness First Aid certification to offered May 2004, by contracting through 
SOLO. 

Please elaborate on the concern expressed by some students with respect to 
library resources. Trying to keep up with the journals that relate to this field by 
the library has been a problem. The problems last spring with the electronic data 
base company that went bankrupt, was as source for many of the journals for our 
field. For the traditional materials, the faculty, annually, send over book company 
listing of new materials they would like to see available which exceed the budget 
allotment for the department. The RLM program shares it FLITE budget with 
HPE. HPE with the new demands on teacher certification has put an addition 
strain on the demands for both programs keeping up. 

4-4 Please comment on concerns expressed about sports management track. 
What is the rationale for having this track in the Recreation Leadership and 
Management program rather than in a department in Business? Sport 
management is looked at from a broad based approach. Previously listed were 
examples of what types of jobs RLM students are trained for. All RLM students 
take a business core of courses. The sport management students study courses 
about sport and programming for a variety of sports event facilities. They are not 
looking for careers in golf and tennis nor working in a resort setting. However, 
the course work focus is on marketing to a variety of ages, sports complex 
facilities, sport tourism, and programming which is not taught in the business 
courses. An example is the BLAW 411 course focus in on legal documents and 
contracts while our students do an in depth analysis regarding risk management 
RMLS 348 of a sport facility that goes beyond a waiver or contract but the daily 
operation hazards and safety issues in which the student studies the recommended 
procedures to providing a safe employee work environment and is customer 
friendly in a variety of sport settings. They write up and research as many aspects 
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5-12 

of the planning process as possible. The hospitality department recognizes that 
our department can provide the knowledge about leisure services. They can focus 
on the room service and food service. However, students need to understand sport 
organizations, policies, procedures, programming to attract the user from a social-
psychology approach that is the thread through our humanistic approach which 
drives the government and non-profit sectors that are adapting some business 
practices but not in the way the business course approach them. Sport 
Management has its own set of academic specialist and they are not the general 
business faculty but people who have worked in campus recreation, sport 
facilities, etc. with doctorates. Also the faculty would suggest if you look where 
the newest sport management programs have expanded in the last five years you 
would find them in park, recreation and tourism departments, HPE departments 
where many of these programs started or are separate departments on their own. 

Please explain the concern expressed in the faculty survey with regard to 
learning resources. As previously stated in question for section 4-1 

6-7 What is the context of the statement concerning power struggle with staff? 
From the academic advisor stand point it may be the constant trying to balance 
instructional resources, budget allocations, and positions for workloads when you 
have one side of the department as an academic major (RLM) and the other (HPE) 
servicing electives and required courses to other majors outside the department. 
The PE teaching minor resources are not tied directly to the School of Education's 
budget to help support it, thus they must be supported with the same budget as the 
RLM major. The COEHS like all the colleges on the campus have constraints on 
their financial resources. 

6-7 Please elaborate on comment from a member of the advisory committee "To 
bad that the staff has to spend so much time keeping the programs alive at 
FSU? The advisor committee was commenting on the time that faculty have to 
spend writing reports.such as this one, continually defend and justify every new 
idea or course they wish to initiate to administration while understaffed. They are 
also commenting on why it is the faculty's job, in addition to teaching and 
advising, to do recruiting and marketing for the program and no resources to do it 
with. The advisor group may be also wondering why service of faculty and 
students to the community is not as well recognized in alumni publications. 

7-1 What does Occupational Outlook Handbook of the US Department of Labor 
indicate about job opportunities in the field? There is not one category that 
covers all the jobs found in leisure services related to our program. The current 
category found in the 2003-2004 on line directory is 'recreation and fitness 
workers' with a "grow faster than average" that was defined as increase between 
21 % to 35% for the years 2000 to 2010. The document listed the CPRP 
certification and need for a bachelor degree to achieve recreation supervisor (entry 
level management) and a master's degree for higher level administration. 
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7-3 Please clarify for us how the information in the MRP A/CMU document 
applies to your report. This report was commissioned by the state professional 
organization and is one set of data that reflects the jobs in the recreation and parks 
profession in Michigan. It depicts the variety of facilities, programs and staffing 
that graduates of the RLM program may opt to work in. It also provides a listing 
of the types of programs and facilities currently provided in Michigan but are also 
representative of national trends. 

8-1; Please describe the exercise physiology equipment that your are requesting. 
9-9 In how many courses in your program would use this equipment be used? 

How frequently would this equipment be used and by how many total 
students? Is it possible to obtain equipment donations from industry? The 
equipment includes a treadmill with sophisticated data instrumentation, computers 
that would run data entry software set up for fitness testing that we could hook 
instruments for blood pressure, skin fold testing, heart rate, etc. The equipment 
would be used for the corporate fitness students courses (4 total) in course two 
course to learn how to use it, but as part of service learning projects in the other 
two. Through service learning it could be used for the fitness service HPE 
classes with the corporate students doing the testing to gain experience. If U-Rec 
would allow the students to provide testing services to those using the SRC they 
could possible for a small fee generate dollars to help support the lab. We have 
talked to the grant people in the VP AA and VP for Marketing and Advancement 
about these needs but to date have not had any luck in acquiring the equipment. 

8-1 What alternatives exist with respect to the use of kayaks beyond purchasing 
a large number of them? The number requested would allow the recommend 
cap of 16 students to teach the skill class as set by the VP AA for our outdoor skill 
courses. In addition to the new kayaking course, they would be used for the 
WEA courses we plan on teaching, service learning projects, other class than just 
the skills class, and by faculty for special requests to do service with area 
agencies. The alternative would be to transport students and supervising faculty 
to sites that rent the equipment at a cost of $1200-$1500 for the weekend trip, but 
would not help with doing the weekly lead up of development of skills which 
could be done on local river and Roger's pond, before the weekend trip. The local 
commercial business does not have the equipment to rent that would meet our 
needs. We receive the current canoes and trail in a similar request from our last 7-
year review. Previously the department rented annually the canoes owned by the 
sp01is complex/FSU but they were not well maintained. 

8-2 Please discuss the transfer of the ropes course to U-Rec. What financial 
impact does this have on your program? Does this have any impact on the 
educational opportunities for the students in your program? The ropes course 
access is limited to class use at this time and reduces the chances to use the 
facility for a laboratory beyond the classroom. The faculty in this department 
does not continue to supervise and monitor their skill development when they 
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work with the U-Rec staff. The depth of the current staffs knowledge in U-Rec is 
very limited compared to that of the background of cmTent RLM faculty. 
Financially the ropes course under the RLM program's management was making 
enough to pay the annual cost to maintain the course, cover the release time 
replacement cost for Dr. Wurdinger and providing him with varying amounts ($3-
5,000) of a stipend during the summer months. He could have had more dollars if 
he elected to not hire out as many facilitators in some contracts. The department 
has no current knowledge of how the dollars are being handled at this time. 

8-2 Do you know the rationale for chargi~g rental fees for use of SRC? Was 
your budget raised correspondingly when the switch was made? The rentals 
decision was made by the VP of Administration and Finance that the program 
must rent back facilities when doing any type of training, workshops or fund 
raising that is outside of the classroom related use by the LSW department. We 
did not receive any dollars to off set this policy. Student groups on campus can 
use the facilities for the rental fee and in some cases for free, but not our faculty 
who would like to initiate workshops and training to meet requests that we 
periodically get and as a way to generate supplemental funds for the program. 
The SRC is paid for with student fee (bond repayment) and the department does 
not know the exact breakdown ofU-Rec budget is between fees collected and 
dollars received from tuition. 

9-2 Please explain how the internships are supervised. Are these paid 
internships? The supervision is on site by professionals and a faculty member on 
campus is responsible to help the student complete the necessary paper work and 
advise them on possible sites to do the internships. The campus supervisor when 
funding is available will visit with internship site at least once during the 
semester. The interns have a series of modules they submit along with their site 
supervisor's evaluation forms. There is a Web CT site set up with the same 
infonnation that we provide the supervisor and student in a hard copy format of 
the manual. We are trying to move to an electronic format. Some interns are paid 
a salary or hourly wage, others may receive a stipend, some receive room and 
board, or some combination of these. 

The faculty member assigned on a formula based on a twelve-credit workload 
equates to 28 students. Along with supervising the students enrolled each 
semester the faculty member is responsible for administration of the next 
semester's internships paper work and preparing the next up coming semester's 
students to go out to their sites. Fall and Winter semester the workload is usually 
1 to 2 credits. 
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9-11 

9-8 
to 
9-12 
13-2 

According to the Ferris Catalog RMLS 435 ha~ as a prerequisite of HLTH 
425. 'Vhy is that course not listed in the program? Since that course has 
enrollment in criminal justice as a prerequisite, do your students have any 
difficulty taking that course? CJ will allow RLM student to take the course. 
Issues with how many sections a year can be taught has to do with CJ's 
enrollment and HPE faculty workload covers the course. The fact that student's 
may all ready have a first aid certificate or have recently taken a WFR course a 
waiver is given by the depmiment as they have met the certification course 
requirement. The students if they enter the program as a freshman has 9-12 
elective credits to fill and if they elect to do the course on campus it becomes an 
elective. 

How many different courses are taught by the RMLS faculty? How many 
students are in each track? The professional core courses are taught at least 
once every year. The specialized courses in the emphasis tracks are taught every 
other year. RLM faculty teach courses with the RMLS designation except the 
RMLS 213 and the 316 that HPE faculty have been teach as overload or adjunct. 
Depending on staffing over the last three years it varies as to what course were 
taught by full time faculty and adjunct/overload. In view of the staffing 
concerns that are raised in this document could this program be offered 
more efficiently by reducing the number of tracks? If the department's staff 
load had remained constant rather than up and down and positions being taken 
away, we could adequately provide the services for these classes. However 
retention of students is effected when asked almost on a semester by semester 
basis will such and such " instructor be back to teach a course" and all the 
department can say is "we don't know" because positions are not posted, sub/fac 
dollars are reduced or temporary positions are only give for one year or promised 
and than taken away. 

9-8 According to the SIS data, enrollment in a freshman level course in your core 
such as RMLS 121 has been relatively steady while enrollment RMLS 468, a 
senior level course in the core has shown a steady drop in enrollment. The 
number in the 468 class over the last two years has had to do with previous lack of 
recruiting, and advising issues. Pfoase explain the apparent decrease in 
enrollment between the freshman year and the senior year? Part of the 
problem is when students come into the program. If panel looks at the student 
status you will see that a portion of those in the class RMLS 121 are.not freshman 
What is your retention rate? Not having been in the program coordinator 
position the last 3 years current faculty, do not have records to validate what the 
retention rate was. The other problem is student perceptions of an unstable 
department do to the way staffing has been handled has had some transfer to other 
universities. Is there competition for students between this program and 
resort management? The resort management is preparing the student for only 
one very narrow job in the commercial sector. RLM has graduates who work the 
recreation jobs in the resort setting without taking that major. These were issues 
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10-2 

12-1 

12-1 

that the faculty in RLM present to the UCC but at the time it was still pushed 
through. The RLM program this fall had two resort management students transfer 
to our program as they saw more benefit from our degree than the one in business. 
The RLM program's focus is on the recreational amenities which means we do 
not compete for the other jobs of front desk, housekeeping, or food service. The 
Resort Management students can go to these other areas if they do not get a job in 
the resort as a recreation activities director but they still fall into the resort setting. 
However the RLM student has the career development to switch to one of the 
other sectors in parks and recreation that is much broader. This is reflected in the 
Occupational Outlook Handbook of the US Department of Labor infonnation 
also. 

How do you account for the decline in enrollment between the early 1990's 
and the early 2000's? The program one full time position to a buyout and one 
HPE support position to the same impact. A vacant position in RLM was only 
filled for two years with temporary faculty. The program coordination was back 
and forth. Two faculty left (2001) again only one of the two was allowed to be 
filled after another year of just adjunct not even a full time temporary being 
allowed. There has been only one consistent faculty member in the program over 
the last 10 years. 

Please summarize the faculty work load for the last 5 years. Has the low 
number of full time faculty affected enrollment? If so, how? Student concerns 
from year to year iftheir will be a program has been a problem. Admission 
counselors have questioned faculty because somehow they have gotten the 
impression the program was being cancelled. The need for, specialization has 
effected by workload issues in corporate fitness and wellness and the sport 
management. Faculty hiring has been in a crisis management mode of filling the 
workload based on what adjunct can be found but they cannot always fill the 
course needs of the majors by providing the depth and consistency a full time 
faculty member with an advance degree would provide. Adjunct do not provide 
the student with the "bonding with faculty" who have a long term commitment to 
the program. 

Please elaborate on the statement that funding sources have brought 
recognition at the state level for Ferris. The grants such as the Eisenhower 
Professional Development Grants (faculty) and Michigan Campus Compact 
Grants (students) give recognition to Ferris State University. RLM faculty and 
student work have become models at the state level. 
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13-2 In the Program Review Panel Evaluation Form the panel indicates that the 
demand for graduates is high. Please explain in light of other statements 
within the document. The information being sent to the department on a daily 
basis along with listings on the web sites provided indicate there are jobs. Alumni 
call when they have positions, former internship sites call the department when 
they have positions, postings via e-mail and list servers are all indicators there are 
jobs and they would consider an RLM student from Ferris. Refer to responses to 
7-1 and 7-2 previously stated data regarding the job market and profession. 
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CRITERIA SUMMARY FOR 
BS DEGREE IN RECREATION LEADERSHIP AND 

MANAGEMENT 

CATALOG ENTRY: 
Wh~1 Choose Recreation Leadership & Management? 

The four specialized tracks in RLM provide each student the opportunity to develop skills 
and expertise in their area of interest. The Corporate Fitness and Wellness area includes 
courses in nutrition, exercise physiology, health promotion and fitness testing. The 
Leisure Services area includes commercial recreation, tourism planning, community 
education and camp programming. The Outdoor/ Adventure Education track includes 
adventure based skill classes (canoeing, rock climbing, ropes course facilitation), 
expedition leadership, basic outdoor skills and methodology of outdoor education. The 
Sports Management track provides studies in recreational sport marketing, legal and risk 
management issues, sport administration and contemporary issues of sport. All of the 
options include interdisciplinary courses, such as facilities management, which make up 
the re:rp.aining 28-30 credit hours for emphasis track. In addition, each student takes 15 
hours of business courses, which include areas of accounting, management, economics, 
and marketing in addition to their general education, professional core and emphasis 
track. 

Admission Rcc!uircments 
Students must have a 2.0 grade point average (GPA) from high school or in courses that 
transfer from another college. Ferris students wishing to make a curriculum change into 
the College of Education and Human Services must also have a 2.0 GPA. 

Graduation Requirements 
An internship is required in the RLM program. Graduates are also required to prepare a 
portfolio in addition to course work. Minimum semester credit hours required for 
Recreation Leadership and Management: 128. Students will receive a bachelor of 
science degree in Recreation Leadership and Management upon graduation after 
successful completion of the requirements with a 2.0 GPA overall and a 2.5 GPA in their 
academic emphasis and core requirements 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION OBTAINED FROM THE REVIEW 
PROCESS: 

Fifteen years ago the Leisure Studies and Wellness department had a full time 
Department Head, the Recreation Leadership and Management program (RLM) had 25% 
time coordinator and full time secretary. The retirement of the department head resulted 
in the RLM program coordinator being placed in charge of the whole department with 
50% administrative time. At that time there were 3 full-time Recreation Leadership and 
Management faculty one of which was program coordinator. Over the years as faculty 
retirement positions were reallocated by previous deans, the program coordinator 
administrative duties have been shifted from RLM to Health and Physical Education or 
split, but only 50% release time was allocated. The Dean or someone else assigned by the 
Dean's office has been designated as the official administrator to deal with faculty 
contract issues and procedures. To adjust needs for accreditation and management of 
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advising, recruiting, marketing, reports such as self studies, APR, the program 
coordination work is about 75% RLM and 25% HPE for the 6 hours ofrelease time 
workload granted and this individual continues to have only a part-time secretary. The 
Dean relies on the program coordinator to complete administrative daily tasks and reports 
that a depai1ment head would do full time. 

A questionnaire was mailed to 78 of the graduates of the Recreation Leadership and 
Management program and 34 (43%) were returned .. The composite responses and 
individual comments were included in the report. 

Because of privacy issues, employers with only one graduate from this program do or 
will not respond to surveys about their employees. A total of 3 agencies responded to the 
survey. No comments were reported. 

Surveys were given to 63 current students and 45 (73%) were returned. The composite 
responses and individual comments were included in the report. 

SPECIFIC CRITERIA: 

• CENTRALITY TO FSU MISSION: 

Ferris State University will be a national leader in providing opportunities for 
innovative teaching and learning in career-oriented, technological and professional 
education. 

Recreation Leadership and Management program provides career education for 
entry-level in the field ofleisure services and the students with the ability to pursue 
upper management positions at the next level. The accreditation of this program is an 
indication of national leadership. 

This program is central to the mission of Ferris State University. 

• UNIQUENESS AND VISIBILITY OF PROGRAM: 

The Recreation Leadership and Management BS program is one of 7 programs 
offered in the State of Michigan. It is 1 of 4 accredited programs in the state and 1 of 
104 nationally accredited programs. The Ferris State University program has two 
tracks not offered by other programs in the state, was the first program in the state to 
use Senior Exit Interviews and Senior Portfolio Reviews, and is unique among state 
universities in the use of the service-learning model. 

The current faculty members are nationally recognized for service to professional 
organizations at the nation level, presentations at conferences and service to 
recreation and parks agencies, educational organizations and campus community. 

The program provides service to the local campus and Big Rapids community 
through its student service learning and leadership projects. The full time faculty 
members are active with national organizations/groups through presentations, one is 
serving as an accreditation visitor, and other is serving as an officer of a national 
organization. 
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• SERVICE TO STATE, NATION, WORLD: 

Graduates of this program provide a very broad base of services to people through 
government, non-profit, and commercial sectors that provide leisure in the forms of 
parks, recreation programs and facilities at local, state and national levels. 

• DEMAND BY STUDENTS: 
According to the 2002 Administrative Program Review, there has been steady 

decline in enrollment starting ranging from a high of 77 in fall of 1998 to a low of 60 
in the fall of 2002. The panel reports that enrollment for the fall of 2003 is 68. 
Infonnation concerning enrollment in specific tracks was not supplied to the Council. 

• DEMAND FOR, PLACEMENT OF, AND A VERA GE SALARY OF 
GRADUATES: 

The average number of graduates over the last 5 years ranges from 15-20 per year. 
According to the Administrative Program Review placement of these graduates was 
between 70% and 90%. The starting salaries ranged from $22,000 to $33,000 per 
year although some positions come with housing and meals which is not included in 
the salary data. 

The graduate survey indicates that 70% of those returning the survey were currently 
working in a leisure service position. 

• SERVICE TO NON-MAJORS: 

This program provides some outdoor recreation activity courses, such as the basic 
climbing wall. Some students, when slots are available, have taken the more in depth 
skills courses reserved for RLM majors. A concentration in recreation courses is 
available to the Resort Management students. A minor in Recreation is available to 
other students across campus. The program is currently working with Hospitality 
faculty to provide a new course for their Club Management minor, certificate and new 
concentration in Resort Management. 

Initiatives to offer two new certifications related to outdoor/adventure settings have 
been started. The first is Wilderness First Responder training not only useful to the 
cmTent RLM students but potentially any organization who's personnel must deal 
with search and rescue, i.e. criminal justice officers, DNR, U. S. Forest Service, youth 
camp staff who are in charge of off site trips. The other area is a series of three 
outdoor/adventure instructor certificates offered by the Wilderness Education 
Association. Educators, youth workers, youth camp staff who lead backcountry 
groups go through a series of trainings that focus on the social dynamics of a group, 
health and safety, and how to present outdoor skill instruction. These new course are 
designed to be offered in summer semester as workshop formats. 
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• QUALITY OF INSTRUCTION: 

Student and graduate surveys suggest that most students have a positive attitude 
toward the courses that were taken in this program. 

• FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT: 

The classrooms and office facilities in the Student Recreation Center which houses 
this program have been enhanced and updated to support the faculty office and 
traditional classroom needs at this time. Facility space is adequate to meet the needs 
of the RLM program. -

Each year the department has continued to submit a list of technology equipment to 
keep it current and have hardware that meets the software standards for both 
university licenses and specialty software to the field of leisure services. In FY03 the 
department was granted $12,000 funding to mediate the SRC 114 classroom that is 
used by RLM. The installation has at this time not been completed, but the 
equipment has been available for installation since Jan 2003. The program faculty 
has been using a laptop and projection unit on a cart for the last three years. 

There is a need for continued support of special technology and upgrades to 
equipment in the area of computer hardware and software as well as exercise 
physiology assessment, GPS, etc. 

According to the faculty, the need for large items or outdoor skills based equipment 
and exercise physiology testing equipment is great. 

• LIBRARY INFORMATION RESOURCES: 

According to the panel report, library resources need to be continually updated and 
professional journal accessed electronically and hard copy, when not electronically 
available need additional funding resources. 

• COST: 

According to the 2000-2001 report from institutional research: 

Total cost per SCH 

BS Degree in Recreation Leadership and Management 

Corporate Fitness-Wellness track 

Leisure Service Track 

Outdoor Adventure Education Track 

Sports Management Track 

4 

$169.52 

$165.41 

$168.21 

$163.79 
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Total program cost 

BS Degree in Recreation Leadership and Management 

Corporate Fitness-Wellness track $21,698.56 

$21,172.34 

$21,531.04 

$20,965.33 

Leisure Service Track 

Outdoor Adventure Education Track 

Sports Management Track 

• FACULTY: 

o QUALIFICATIONS: 

• 

• 

According to the panel, there has been a significant tum over of faculty 
members over the last seven years in the tenure track positions. 

The two current full time faculty members both hold terminal degrees, meet 
the needs for specialization of the program and are current in their field. 

o PROFESSIONAL AND SCHOLARLY ACTIVITIES: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The senior faculty member of the two 9 month tenure tracks received a 
presidential merit raise in 2000. 

Both faculty members have made presentations to groups on campus and at 
national meetings, during the last five years. 

Both faculty have participated in at least 2-3 national professional meeting 
each of the last five years 

One faculty member during the last five years was awarded a one semester 
sabbatical leave. 

• ADMINISTRATIVE EFFECTIVENESS: 

Changes at the college level have been about every two years for the Dean and 
Associate Dean that has _also seen changes in the program coordinator position and 
priorities. Some have been beneficial to the program and others have created 
negative effects in the administration of the program needs. 

The program coordination work involves activities such as management of 
advising, recruiting, marketing, reports such as self studies for accreditation and APR. 
The responsibilities involve about 75% RLM and 25% HPE for the 6 hours ofrelease 
time workload granted. The Dean relies on the program coordinator to complete 
administrative daily tasks and reports a department head would do full time. The 
program continues to have only a part-time secretary which creates limitations of 
office services to the students and faculty in the program. 

The Administrative Program Review was completely filled out and appeared to be 
accurate. 
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The staffing has been in flux over the last seven years. One of the current faculty 
members has been at the University during that time, but the other position has seen a 
continual turnover in personal. 
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November 21, 2003, 

Dear Jack, 

I have received and reviewed the APRC Recommendations to be presented on November 
25, 2003. There were a couple of bulleted information pieces that need to be slightly 
changed for accuracy. 

Page 4 Comment: 

"The two current full time faculty both hold terminal degrees in the fields. One of the two 
faculty is new to Ferris this fall should read." Should be changed to "was new to Ferris 
in Fall 2002. The department also employs a one year temporary faculty Fall 2003." 

Page 5 Comment: 

"Courses have been cancelled because of a lack of faculty and/or students and other 
course were taught by independent study, yet a significant portion of the load for a full 
time faculty has been devoted to administration responsibilities" 

Would request that this be clarified " From summer 2001 through fall 2002, RLM 
faculty were not designated to administrative responsibilities. Winter 2003 -present 
the LSW coordinator, who is now, an RLM faculty has had 6 credits administrative 
workload as required by NRPA/AALR Accreditation. Therefore there has been a 
lack of administrative oversight for recruitment prior to this time" 

"The Ferris State University Catalog lists 33 courses with RMSL prefixes." Should be 
changed to "The Ferris State University Catalog lists 33 courses with RMLS 
prefixes." 

In conclusion, your information has been based on past practices. Since Winter 2003, the 
department has had stable leadership, and through that leadership enrollment numbers 
have grown steadily, schedules have been regularized, advising has been documented and 
recruiting has become a college-wide priority issue. 
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TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

Jack Buss, Chair of the Academic Program Review Committee 

Dr. Susan J. Hastings-Bishop, Professor and Program Coordinator 
Recreation Leadership and Management 

Response to the APRC 2003 Criteria Summary for RLM 

November 6, 2003 

The following comments to the information sent to the Recreation Leadership and 
Management program as the draft. 

Under section DEMAND OF STUDENTS: 
• The enrollment of 68 students reflects an 8 % increase over the Fall 2002 's, 60-

student enrollment shown on the Administrative Program Review. 
• The original response did not reflect the emphasis track break down on current 

majors. During early winter registration, the data becomes more concrete especially 
for the new students. Advisors can find out what the students intentions are. As of 
November 1, the following break down was recorded. 

Emphasis Track Student Numbers 
Corporate Fitness and Wellness 7 (up 6) 
Leisure Service Programming 6 (up 3) 
Outdoor/ Adventure Education 25 (the same) 

Sports Management 11 (up 5) 
Undecided 19 

Under section FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT: 
• The SRC 114instructional classroom media equipment (ceiling projector, computer, 

VCR, and Visualizer) was purchased in fall 2002, installed in late July 2003, and as 
of August 2003 fully functional. Prior to the fully mediated classroom, the program 
used a laptop and projector on a cart for three years to bring the Internet and power 
point access to the classroom. The RLM program has adopted an integration of 
technology across the curriculum and its courses. This approach has made the 
program a leader on campus and among similar national programs. Over the last four 
years, technology requests and S & E budget expenditures have taken between 
$3,000-7,000 annually to maintain and moved the program forward while keeping the 
curriculum competitive with other programs in the state and nationally. In fall 2003, 
the department received two additional laptops and 12 PDA's to advance technology 
learning. The concern of the faculty is keeping up with the technology that meets the 
diverse needs based on the emphasis tracks, i.e. fitness technology based test and 
measurement, GPS, to business type of application related to management of 
programs through computer based registration, league scheduling, and fee payment 
systems to list a few. 
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• The committee inquired to the possible solicitation of companies for kayaks. There is 
little likelihood at this time of a company donating directly to the university or 
working out a better deal than what has been provided the program in pricing 
estimates, based on the most recent inquiries. The faculty are looking for a possible 
grant opportunity to meet these demands. As competition for students, in similar 
programs increases, meeting equipment needs will assist with attracting students and 
the ability to offer the courses that meet trends. Consideration of the requested 
investment of the one time $12000 over 10 years is minimal for kayak equipment. 

• A grant was submitted on November 5, 2005 for $2500 this included a request to 
purchase $400 in exercise heart monitor devices (set of 6). 

Under FACULTY: 
• The tum over in faculty positions is of greatest concern when dealing with the third 

position that has been up and down, going from support as adjunct to funded position 
for one year than when position was vacated back to temporary or adjunct again. 
During the last three years, this has put more demand on the one consistent full time 
faculty position. When the second position was open for one year it left a big hole in 
faculty's ability to recruit, market, etc. as the one faculty member had to focus on 
teaching and advising. The second full time person came on board in fall of2002 and 
the program coordination release time moved back to RLM and the focusing on the 
recruiting and marketing was than possible. These administrative duties are linked to 
a RLM faculty position and reflect lost momentum in retention, recruiting and 
marketing when positions lag in being filled. The third workload is set on a semester-
to-semester or year-to-year funding basis which impacts meeting accreditation 3 FTE 
workload. The three FTE workload includes coordination's release time course 
coverage, provides specialty courses for the emphasis tracks, and some coverage for 
professional courses. 
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FERRIS STATE UNIVERSITY 

TO: Ja~k Buss, Chair, Aca~emic ,Q 
FROM: Michelle JohnstonSpe , / · · 
DATE: September 8, 2003 "---! , 
RE: Academic Program Rev.· ew of thelRecreation Leadership and Management Program 

I am writing in support of the Academic Proiam Review of the Recreation Leadership and 
Management Program (RLM) report findings. This program has a twenty-five year history of 
excellence and service to the Ferris State University community. The College of Education and 
Human Services is proud of the RLM program because its students are among the most active 
students in the community, as they participate in academic service learning projects, volunteer in 
non-profit agencies, and apply for Campus Compact grants to help fund their activities in the 
community. 

Furthermore, I concur with the delineation of program strengths, which include having: 

• Nationally recognized faculty who are willing to support student··led initiatives; 
• Updated offices and classrooms; 
• Current technology; 
• Accreditation by the NRP Al AALR Accreditation Council; 
• Active advisory council members; and 
• Increased enrollment trends after losing students. 

I also recognize that the program has many challenges that are inherent in any small baccalaureate-
level program. Specifically, RLM needs stable faculty workloads, full-time rather than part-time 
clerical staff, and adequate funding, especially, in this time of statewide fiscal restraint. 

As you review the RLM program, please recognize that it is a viable program in which the College 
of Education and Human Services is focusing its recruiting and marketing energies. As Dean, I 
support the recommendations that are in Section Thirteen of this report. Specifically, I agree that: 

1. The program needs additional faculty either in the tenure-track or in a full-time temporary 
position; 

2. Because the recreation industry is becoming increasingly technologically-based, our 
students need expertise and our technology has to be at an industry standard of excellence; 

3. Having appropriate equipment for outdoor skill activities is a way to ensure that our 
students are current and know about the trends in the field; 

4. The faculty members need ongoing professional development to maintain quality program 
offerings; and 

5. The RLM program should maintain its accreditation. 

If you or your committee members have any questions, please contact me at 591-3648. 

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND HUMAN SERVICES 
OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

1349 Cramer Circle, Big Rapids, Ml 49307-2737 
Phone 231 591-3648 Fax 231 591-3516 
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o Assisting with team building activities for the University College's High 
School Career Exploration program; 

o Providing Career Service student volunteers for fall and winter Career 
Days held on campus and working on the student planning committee for 
Career Services for the last four years; 

o Accumulating service learning hours by working with the Big Rapids 
School District's 21st Century Community Learning Center grant project 
for three years (1999-2002) and with elementary schools choice programs 
at lunch-time, planning and implementing leisure activities for K-12; and 

o Providing recreational planned programs for Big Brothers and Big Sisters, 
HOPE Network, WISE, Girl Scouts, community and youth-based 
organizations with one-day programs or special program requests or 
assistance. 

• Serve as staff /student workers for the Card Wildlife Museum; Student Volunteer 
Center; FSU Challenge Course; U-Rec's climbing wall, outdoor activities guides 
and building supervisors; FSU Student Activities; and FSU Sports Complex. 

Opportunities and challenges for the next five years will be to: 

• Provide new outdoor skills and fitness certification course opportunities for 
students, i.e. kayaking, climbing, ACSM preparation. 

• Maintain the classroom content and exposure to the professional related 
experiences. Along with continuation of NRP Al AALR Accreditation that 
provides national recognition of the program; and 

• Initiate and implement a Masters in Education with an option in Experiential 
Education that will open up opportunities to providing advar1ced coursework for 
Michigan based teachers and nationally for those seeking advanced degrees with 
such an emphasis. Graduate assistantships for these students providing both 
teaching experiences but the RLM program sources of outdoor skilled individuals 
to assist with expansion of outdoor skills course demands. 

• Continued development of strategies and resources for recruiting of RLM students 
at the undergraduate and graduate level working with FSU ,t.\dmissions and 
University Advancement and Marketing. 

• Cultivate new members for the Academic Advisory committee to expand the 
expertise representative of changes in the professional work force and diversity of 
the employment opportunities available to current and future graduates. 

• Support with resources and reasonable program workloads that will allow for 
faculty professional in the forms of training for new certifications, technology, 
pedagogy and course development. Funding allowing travel to attend conferences 
and serve on committees or in elected positions for involvement with national 
and state professional organizations that will enhance professional networking 
advantageous to the program and students. 
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B) Program Uniqueness 

The uniqueness of the: RLM curriculum includes the type of classroom learning 
environment, integration of technology, and Ferris' traditional hands-on approach to 
career education. The learner-centered learning approach to coursework includes group 
projects, cooperative learning, critical thinking, and service learning. 

In the last five years, the program incorporated academic service learning into its courses. 
Throughout its existence, the students have provided one-day community-based 
programming projects tied to RLM leadership and programming courses. However, 
through the faculty initiatives, the program incorporates even a more extended learning 
model of service learning. This approach involyes students' planning and implementing 
a series of programming experiences with community-based groups tied to the classroom 
curriculum for a more reflective learning process. This approach has been used to meet 
the demand for more hands-on experiences indicated in the student assessment data 
collection. 

The advancements in technology have spread to the professional workforce found in 
leisure services. It incorporates hardware and software thatmost business offices use as 
management tools. However, the expansion in the professional use of technology, which 
includes fitness equipment, website client services, and electronic marketing 
communications about services, has added to the entry-level expectations for the RLM 
students. They must have advanced computer and related technology-based skills when 
then enter the workforce. Therefore, technology is a major tool that RLM faculty 
integrates into all courses of the curriculum. The faculty uses Web CT to compile 
classroom resources and as a tool to train students in how to communicate electronically. 

Critical thinking is an essential component of the classroom-learning environment when 
the faculty engages the students in the teaching and learning activities through 
incorporating new models of instmction by sharing responsibilities with the students. 
Presentations and group projects requiring extensive content development are the norm. 
The projects are designed by faculty to apply the basic concepts presented in class, by 
both peers and the faculty member. Problem solving, analysis, and application are key 
components to the student's ability to work in the leisure services profession on a daily 
basis. 

Currently, there are six other Leisure Services/Leisure Studies/Recreation and Parks 
curriculums offered at Michigan Universities (Central Michigan University, Eastern 
Michigan University, Michigan State University, Northern Michigan University, Lake 
Superior State and We~;tern Michigan University). Of those, Ferris State University is 
one of four accredited programs, including Central Michigan University, Eastern 
Michigan University, and Michigan State University. Nationally, there are only one 
hundred and four (as of April 2003), currently accredited programs. 

The RLM program is unique when benchmarked against other programs within 
Michigan. Two of the four-tracks offered are not provided by the other six universities in 
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Michigan, specifically corporate fitness and sports management. The RLM program was 
the first program to initiate the use of Senior Exit Interviews and Senior Portfolio 
Reviews by professionals. Today, Michigan State and Central Michigan are doing similar 
review processes based on the model established by the RLM faculty in 1995. The 
providing of services to community agencies is common amongst all of the state 
programs, but the use of the service-learning model at this time is specific to Petris State 
University among the state universities; however, Calvin College is the only other private 
institution that uses the service-learning instructional approach. 

C) Program Outcomes 

The program outcomes have been established in three ways: 1) FSU annual goals, 2) 
NRPAJAALR Accreditation Council Criterion, and 3) Assessment processes in place that 
evaluates the student's work and provides verbal input by students, professionals/alumni, 
and faculty. 

The University planning process and VP AA plan has been reviewed at the program-level. 
Annually, the RLM program aligns its goals to the UAP process and relates its goals to 
those university-wide strategic directions in its administration, marketing, and academic 
content development. The NRP Al AALR accreditation provides a list of 40 outcomes 
specific to the content of the Professional Core course content (see copy of Criterion 
8.00 series from the NRPA/AALR pages 9-3 to 9-6). These are :found within the 
course syllabi objectives by the designated number found in the NRPAJAALR 
accreditation materials. The last is the assessment process in place as part of North 
Central Accreditation requirements. The RLM program, in addition to the annual data 
collected as part of the Academic Administrative Program Review,, conducts Senior Exit 
Interviews and Senior Portfolio Reviews. The students have reprefientation at department 
meetings. The senior exit interview and representation at meetings allow students to have 
input to the RLM program, specifically, in its development of new courses and 
identification of professional development opportunities to enhance the outcomes of the 
course content and learning process. 

The RLM program has the following outcomes for the Ferris students: 

1. Students will graduate and be prepared to enter the leisure service career market. 
2. Students will be able to demonstrate professional entry-level management skills 

for supervision and organizing leisure services. 
3. Students will have an understanding of social, psychological, and physical aspects 

that influence the delivery of leisure services. 
4. Students will be able to apply problem solving and critical thinking skills to 

leisure service management situations. 

Included in this section are aggregated surrunaries of the Field Experience (pages 1-8 to 
1-19), Internship (pages 1-20 to 1-25), and Senior Portfolio Review {pages 1-26 tol-40) 
evaluations that are part of the student assessment plan that assists the faculty with 
measurement of RLM academic program outcomes. 
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D) Academic Administrative Program Review 

The academic administrative program review submitted in February 2003 is included at 
the following the descriptive summary of Section One pages 1-42 to 1-46. 

Enrollment numbers do not always include the three to four students annually because of 
TIP and dual enrollment students not counted as students within the RLM program but 
the first designated program they are dually enrolled in, which means a manual check of 
their records. Anothei; factor that sometimes does allow for an accurate official day count 
is the process of how student curriculum change records get processed in SIS system at 
the Dean's office level They may be delayed due to staffing constraints and priorities at 
different times of the semester. This problem has improved over the last year. However, 
the problem is germane to Ferris State University and impacts the ability to provide 
accurate official enrollment counts. 

Graduation and placement rates have not changed much from over the last five years. 
The number of students graduating from RLM has been between 15-20 students per year. 
The large number of transfer students and the need to work more hours to help pay for 
course tuition has lead to students spending one to two additional semesters at Ferris. 
During the last three years, one to two of the students have entered into a graduate 
program rather than the workforce. These students do not confine their search to 
Michigan and are flexible in relocating. The graduate/alumni survey has a listing of the 
types of professional employment (see Section 2pages 2-6 and 2-7). 

Starting salaries and benefits have steadily increased at the entry-level of our graduates. 
It should be noted that positions in the outdoor/adventure education track often come 
with housing and meals that are not included with the salary listed by the organization. 
Also, there has been reported, when contacts have been made with former students, a 
steady increase in benefits of retirement and health insurance options over the last ten 
years. In November 2001, Michigan Recreation and Parks Association produced a 
Comprehensive Parks and Recreation Survey that included a summary of minimum to 
maximum range of salaries in Michigan. The sampling included the following positions 
and ranges: 

• Director $23,000-$125,829 
• Assistant Director $22,000-$84,000 
• Supervisor $24,700-$53,986 
• Programmer $16,000-$43,000 

(From MRPA Compr.ehensive Parks and Recreation Survey Executive Summary, 
November 2001, page 7-6). 

Additional sampling of titles and salaries can be found in the Graduate/ Alumni Survey 
information in this report (see Section 2 pages 2-6 to 2-8). 
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Workloads in the Administrative Program Review have varied over the years because of 
a variety of work assignments other than just teaching. These have included program 
coordination time, marketing, and challenge course coordinator. In FY 2001 (Fall 2000), 
the program had one faculty member on sabbatical for one semester. During the FY 
2002, two of the tenure tracks were vacant and only one adjunct was hired to fill teaching 
needs. 

Program Budget figures representing the S&E include the costs of the HPE program and 
from year to year the priorities of spending in some areas are not equally represented 
because of this combined budget. For the last six years, there has been a special object 
code line item set up for the NRP N AALR Accreditation annual costs. The dollars have 
been from the one time funding provided for this purpose in FY 1998-99. Major 
equipment dollars have been awarded through the UAP process such as canoes and a 
trailer, technology upgrades and software. These UAP funds have been combined with 
grant dollars and RLM development funds (average dollars from $2000-$2300 annually). 
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RECREATION LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT 
FIELD EXPERIENCE EVALUATION 

Summer 1997-Sununer 200l(evaluation form transition Sununer 2002) 

BELOW ABOVE 
AVERAGE AVERAGE AVERAGE SUPERIOR NA 

1. Professional Preparation 0 16 38 24 0 

2. Participation 2 10 24 39 0 

3. Originality 12 39 0 0 

4. Judgment 14 36 29 0 

5. Effective Use of Discipline 0 13 35 23 13 

6. Communication 17 34 26 0 

7. Leadership 0 12 37 31 0 

8. Rapport 0 4 27 47 

9. Interactions with Clients 6 31 37 2 

J. Adaptability 0 13 23 39 

11. Personality 0 4 19 57 0 

12. Emotional Maturity 0 9 29 40 0 

13. Personal Conduct 0 3 22 54 0 

14. Personal Appearance 0 14 19 45 0 

15. Capacity for Future 0 6 24 47 0 
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(last) Student's Name (First) 

FERRIS STATE UNIVERDSITY 
RECREATION LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT 

RMLS 294 3 CR 
SUPERVISED FIELD EXPERIENCE EVALUATION 

Mid Term Date ______ _ 
Field Experience Final 

\ 

Instructions: Please place a check mark in the column which you consider best rates the students. Do not return this from to the student. As a guide, the following 
definitions may be used when rating the student: BELOW AVERAGE - Seems to lace the particular trait or demonstrate it less frequently than his/her peers. AVERAGE 
- No better or worse than peers. ABOVE A VERA GE - Demonstrates the trait above level of peers. SUPERIOR - Consistently demonstrates a high degree of 
achievement. 

1. PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION. 
Skill and knowledge for the position 

2. PARTICIPATION. Prompt 
Dependable. prepared 

3. ORIGINALITY. Initiative, 
resourcefulness imacrination. 

4. JUDGEMENT. Evaluates 
in a reliable manner common sense 

5. EFFECTIVE USE OF DISCIPLINE. 
Fairness/control of situation 

6. COMMUNICATION. Written 
and/or oral ex ression 

7. LEADERSHIP. Responsible 
orn:anized 

8. RAPPORT. With supervisor 
and fellow workers 

1 
BELOW 

AVERAGE 

2 

AVERAGE 

3 
ABOVE 

AVERAGE 

4 

SUPERIOR NA COMMENT 



1 
BELOW 
AVERAGE 

2 3 4 
ABOVE 

AVERAGE AVERAGE SUPERIOR 
9. INTERACTIONS WITH CLIENTS. 

Motivatincr skills 
10. ADAPTABILITY. 

11. PERSONALITY. Sociable, 
leasant 

12. EMOTIONAL MATURITY 
Stable de·-en<lable 

13. PERSONAL CONDUCT. Manners 
courteous. considerate 

14. PERSONAL APPEARANCE. 
Neat and appropriate 

15. CAPACITY FOR FUTURE 
DEVELOPMENT 

INTEGRITY: Honesty in personal, professional and intellectual matters: 
Questionable __ No reason to question to best of my knowledge 

Personal Standards __ (explain below) 

NA 

HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW THE STUDENT?: Not at all __ Slightly __ Average __ Fairly Well __ Very Well __ 

COMMENT 

REMARKS: Please use this space for comments you may care to make. A statement of the student's greatest asset, talent or aptitude will be most helpful. 



JOB RELATED SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE 
(add any areas of field experience that the agency 
feels should be part of the final evaluation) 

A. List major accomplishments during the field experience covered by the review. Comment on specific achievements and objectives. 

B. Comment on specific areas for further growth and improvement by the field experience student. 

C. General Comments: (Attach additional typed pages as necessary) 



RECREATION LEADER._,"'J.IP AND MANAGEMENT 
FIELD EXPERIENCE EVALUATION FORM 

___ Mid-Term and __ Final Evaluation Form 

Student Internship---------------
INSTRUCTIONS: This Evaluation when completed by the site supervisor is EXTREMELY valuable to the student. It provides an objective evaluation of the student's abilities, 

characteristics and growth; and identifies areas requiring improvement. 

For each item rate the student on a scale of 1-5 (1 being highest) and return to University Supervisor by---------· (A fax copy must be followed up by the original 
in the mail with signatures) 
Scale: 0 =Does not apply to current position (NIA) 

I =Excellent - consistently exceeds expectations 
2 =Above average - meets and often exceeds expectations 
3 = i\.verage - meets expectations but no more 
4 = Below average - rarely meets expectations 
5 = Poor - never meets expectations 

PERFORMANCE FACTORS 0 I 2 3 
I. JOB PERFORMANCE 
I\. Completes assigned work/tasks on time 0 5 l 0 

and in a professional manner 
3. Works with minimal supervision 0 6 0 0 
::. Works quickly and efficiently 4 2 0 0 
). Performs tasks accurately 0 5 1 0 
~. Offers practical suggestions, looks for new 0 5 1 0 

ways of doing things 
1. Performs well under pressure 0 6 0 0 
1. Anticipates/solves nroblems 0 5 1 0 
L Adapts to change 0 6 0 0 
. Takes initiative in recognizing tasks to be done 0 5 l 0 

without directions 
Shows maturity in selecting courses-of action 0 4 6 0 
and is consistent in making decisions 

4 5 Performance Report Comments 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 



PERFORMANCE FACTORS 
2. RELIABILITY 
A. Reports to work on time 
B. Reports to work as scheduled 
C. Works over/comes in when needed 
D. Willingness to accept responsibility 

3. PROFESSIONAL 
RELATIONS/ ATTITUDE 
A. Demonstrates pride in \11ork 
B. Shows interesUenthusiasm for job 
C. Respects supervisors 
D. Accepts constructive criticism 
E. Works cooperatively with and is 

accepted by agency staff/employees 
F. Is enthusiastic, generates interests, 

gets others excited and motivated 
G. Is self motivated 
H. Is friendly, courteous, tactful and 

relaxed with staff and participants/clients 
I. Represents agency and self in a positive 

fashion 
J. Shows interest and concern for the 

variety of participanUclient's needs 

4. PERSONAL APPEARANCE AND 
GROOMING 
A. Wears proper attire/shoes/name tag 
B. Is neat and well groomed 
C. Maintains good personal hygiene 

f-" 
I 

f-" 
w 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

" v 

0 
0 
0 
I 

I 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 

I 2 3 4 5 Performance Report Comments 

5 I 0 0 0 
5 I 0 0 0 
6 0 0 0 0 
5 1 0 0 0 

£ 0 0 0 0 u 

6 0 0 0 0 
6 0 0 0 0 
6 0 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 0 

4 I 0 0 0 

5 I 0 0 0 
5 I 0 0 0 

5 I 0 0 0 

4 2 0 0 0 

5 I 0 0 0 
5 I 0 0 0 
6 0 0 0 0 



PERF( IANCEFACTORS 0 1 2 3 4 5 Penu.cmance Report Comments (Please list any Accidents or Incidents) 
5. WORK HABITS 
A. Demonstrates safe work habits with equipment 0 4 2 0 0 0 
B. Maintains clear/orderly work area or facility 0 4 2 0 0 0 
C. Possesses knowledge and skills of 1 3 2 0 0 0 

programming and programming development; 
and/or facility mana,gement. 

D. Possesses knowledge and skills of 0 5 1 0 0 0 
organization and administration applicable to 
agency situation 

E. Displays quality leadership and supervision 0 4 2 0 0 0 
when working with staff and/or participants 

F. Able to convey written ideas clearly in a neat, 12 4 0 0 0 0 
accurate, and organized nrofessional manner 

G. Able to verbally express thoughts clearly, 0 3 3 0 0 0 
make points effectively and in an organized 
manner 

H. Comfortable when speaking in front of 0 5 I 0 0 0 
grouo(s) of oarticioants/clients or staff 

I. Demonstrates effective use of technology based 1 4 I 0 0 0 
equipment, hardware and software currently in 
use at the agency 

6. GROWTHPOTENTIAL 
A. Shows interest in advancement 0 3 2 0 0 0 
B. Seeks opoortunities to learn 0 4 I 0 0 0 
::::. Accepts added responsibility 0 4 1 0 0 0 
). Assists fellow workers 1 2 2 0 0 0 
~- Thinks constructively, shows initiative 0 3 2 0 0 0 



7. JOB RELATED SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE 

(Add any areas of internship that the agency feels should be part of the final evaluation). 

8. SUMMARY 

A. List major accomplishments during the independent study work experience covered by this review. Comment on specific achievements and objectives. 

B. Comment on specific areas for further growth and improvement by the student. 

C. General Comments: (Attach additional typed pages as necessary) 



[ ] I have discussed this evaluation with the student. 

Site Supervisor Date 

Student Comments: 

Student Date 

Hours completed to date ___________ _ 

102 



FIELD EXPERIENCE COMMENTS 

Emily continues to struggle/work on her written communication skills. She is very aware 
that this is a weak area for her and seeks appropriate resources to aide her in this area. 
Emily is very motivated to gain experience and in this environment. She displays a 
wonderful rapport with patients and families. During this fieldwork experience I have 
seen professional growth in areas of creativity, communication - oral and written, 
initiatives and confidence in her abilities. Emily has the potential to be an excellent 
CTRS and I look forward to watching her continue her education toward her career 
choice. 

Morgan's confidence increased with experience. Like most young people, she has many 
activities going at the same time, and some tasks were not accomplished in a prompt or 
timely manner. For example, she never came back for her mid-term (semester) report 
signing, and preparation of materials for the Center were not finished until after the 
semester was over. They are still not complete. All in all, Morgan is a very personable 
young lady and it was a pleasure to have her as a field experience intern. 

Bob has done a wonderful job for me this semester. I wish I had more people of his 
dedication and caliber. Bob is much more comfortable with groups than when he started. 
Bob will make a wonderful addition to anyone's staff. 

, Ross has great potential, but his heart does not seem to be in the rehabilitation field. He 
works well, learns fast and follows directions. He could be a bit more self-motivated, but 
again, I think his interest is in "personal training" rather than rehabilitation. His 
knowledge of anatomy and exercise physiology is good,. He was confident and related 
well with the patients, answering the endless "why" questions with easy-to-understand 
terminology. The patients both liked and respected him. His is not an aggressive student, 
but when experience was offered he seemed to absorb what was offered with ease. He is 
also adept at adapting the new knowledge into the work place. 

Amy has been excellent in trip planning and preparation. Amy could work on areas of 
personnel management, group management, delegation and insight. 

Mike Wolf has worked for University Recreation for 3 months. He has been in charge of 
running our rock climbing wall. Mike created a Policies and Procedures Manual for the 
wall that we will use for training our employees. He understands the policies and what it 
takes to get the job done. He works in an organized manner and deals very well with 
people. 

Derek led a couple of small groups of boys on our waiting list. The boys liked Derek. 
However, there were some missed outings with the boys plus lack of involvement in 
other activities Derek had planned to be a part of. Derek seems to have the knowledge 
and ability to lead and he has man excellent ideas, but lacks follow through on these 
plans. 
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Luke has been an asset to our program. His knowledge of camp life and children were 
invaluable this summer. I'm really glad that he chose to do his field experience with us. 
I believe Luke has gaimed an invaluable experience also. Working with different staff 
and a diverse group of kids, proved to be challenging at times. Luke had to endure 
through a lot of changes this summer, through it all he remained pleasant. I appreciate 
his dedication and hard work! I hope he considers helping us again. 

John is very pleasant to work with. He has a lot of good qualities. There are areas which 
growth is still needed, but that will come with experience. One example would be taking 
more initiative and knowing when to tell a child enough is enough and letting them know 
he is in charge. Another is being a resource in ideas for school age activities and 
implementing those ideas. 

Due to the early birth of my son (5 weeks), Rachel had to plan our second big marketing 
event alone. She has been preparing for the 2nd party since the first one, along with 
myself, but neither of us expected her to have to do this party alone. She has learned so 
much! She did a won~ierful job and pulled everything together. She now can plan one of 
our marketing events from start to finish. She has learned to think thing through 
thoroughly to ensure a completely planned party. She is very trustworthy, honest, 
dependable and likeable. I'd be happy to give her a recommendation for a future 
internship or for a job. 

Heather was always motivated to learn new skills and use these skills to enhance the 
program. She brought to the job an energy that showed through her interactions with the 
children. However, I felt that her common sense was lacking at times. She occasionally 
used poor judgment in regards to policy. I feel Heather will grow to be very good in this 
field, but not until her maturity level rises to meet the demands a position of this nature 
requires. 

I enjoyed having Claudia on my staff this summer. She works well with campers of all 
ages; however, her greatest strength/talent is working with younger children. Many of 
the parents have commented on the great job she does with their children. (In a few 
cases, she was approached by parents regarding child care positions after camp). Claudia 
has handled a diverse camp program. She was given the responsibility to lead a new 
program - Leaders-in-Training, as well as leading a program where parents attend camp 
with their child. She has also been responsible for a different standard camp programs 
for children in aged ranging from 4 years old to 8 years old. In all situations Claudia has 
handled herself in a mature manner. Claudia is always welcome to consider a second 
year at Chippewa Nature Center as a member of my camp staff. I would love to have her 
back! 
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This is so hard to write because Brian will now be leaving Cross Timbers Ranch Inc. We 
have come so far in such a short time and with Brian's help we are on our way to having 
a successful business. He has provided knowledge that we have needed and couldn't 
have gotten on our own. We are incorporated as of 5-1-99. You meet very few people 
like Brian in your lifetime where excellence means everything. We are better business 
people, more organized and better prepared because of his hard work. He will be missed 
very much but we hope we have helped prepare him to meet his future with a simle on his 
face and memories in his heart. 
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RECREATION LEADE: iP AND MANAGEMENT 
INTERNSHIP Fll'IAL EVALUATION 

NEW FORM 

Summer 1997 - Fall 2002 

Rated 1-5 with 1 being the highest 

0 2 3 4 5 
Job Performance 
A. Completes assigned work/tasks on time and in a professional manner 0 34 15 5 0 0 
B. Works with minimal supervision 0 32 24 5 0 
C. Works quickly and efficiently 0 27 20 3 I 0 
D. Performs tasks accurately 0 23 23 3 0 0 
E. Offers practical suggestions, looks for new ways of doing things 0 28 20 2 0 0 
F. Performs well under pressure 2 24 17 8 0 0 
G. Anticipates/solves problems I 20 25 3 0 0 
H. Adapts to change 2 22 22 3 I 0 
I. Takes initiative in recoo-nizing tasks to be done without directions 2 26 18 4 0 0 
J. Shows maturity in selecting courses of action and making decisions I 27 17 5 0 
Reliability 
A. Reports to work on time 0 34 13 3 1 0 
B. Reports to work as scheduled 0 33 14 4 0 0 
C. Works over/comes in when needed 2 33 13 2 1 0 
D. Willingness to accept responsibility 0 36 14 I 0 0 
Professional Relations/ Attitude 
A. Demonstrates pride in work 0 30 17 3 0 0 
B. Shows interest/enthusiasm for job 0 36 13 2 0 
C. Respects supervisors 0 38 9 I 1 0 
D. Accepts constructive criticism 0 31 15 4 0 0 
E. Works coo12eratively with and is accegted by...Agency staff/employees 0 32 16 0 
F. Is enthusiastic, generates interests~ get other excited and motivated {\ 23 22 3 0 v 

G. Is self motivated 0 29 18 2 1 0 
H. Is friendly, courteous, tactful and relaxed with staff and participants 0 36 12 3 0 0 
I. Represents agency and self in a positive fashion 0 37 14 I 0 0 
J. Shows interest and concern for the variety of participant/client needs 0 29 19 2 0 0 
Personal AI!E!earance and Grooming 
A. Wears proper attire/shoes/name tag 0 30 17 3 0 0 
B. Is neat and well groomed 0 30 18 3 0 0 

f-.> C. Maintains good personal hygiene 0 
I 

33 15 2 0 0 
f\.) 
0 



0 
Work habits 
A. Demonstrates safe work habits with equipment 1 32 
B. Maintains clear/orderly work area on facility 2 30 
C. Possesses knowledge and skills or programming and programming 

develo ment 0 21 
D. Dis2lays gua!ity leadership and supervision when working with staff 

and or participants 25 
E. Able to convey written ideas clearly in neat, accurate. and organized 

and organized professional manner 15 
F. Able to verbal1y ex12ress thoughts clearly, make points effectivelv 

and in an organized manner 0 21 
G. comfortable when SQeaking in front of grouQ(S} of 11artici12ants/clients 

or staff 2 21 
Growth Potential 
A Shows interest in advancement 2 33 
B. Seeks OQQOrtunities to learn 38 
C. Accepts added responsibility 38 
D. Assists fellow workers 36 
E. Thinks constructively, shows initiative 30 

2 3 

16 1 
16 2 

8 0 

18 4 

26 7 

24 5 

20 6 

15 
9 3 
9 2 

12 0 
17 3 

4 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
2 
3 

5 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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N 
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f\.) 
f\.) 

7. JOB RELATED SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE 

(Add any areas of internship that the agency feels should be part of the final evaluation). 

8. SUMMARY 

A List major accomplishments during the independent study work experience covered by this review. Comment on specific achievements and objectives. 

B. Comment on specific areas for further growth and improvement by the student. 

C. General Comments: (Atlach additional typed pages as necessary) 



[ ] I have discussed this evaluation with the student. 

Site Supervisor 

Student Comments: 

Student 

Hours compieted to date ------------

6102 

Date 

Date 

('\") 
N 

I 
'<'""'! 



INTERNSHIP COMMENTS 

CJ did an outstanding job overall this season. He was particularly strong in showing a 
great deal of leadership and the crew looked to him for direction when I was not 
available. Major accomplishments this season included not only the work that we 
accomplished (moving fee stations, installing barriers, installing a new gate, completing a 
historical restoration project, installing several signs, weekly facility maintenance and 
back-country patrol, and completion of a majority of a visitor use survey), but also the 
experience that CJ gained and the growth and knowledge he acquired. CJ needs to pay 
more attention to detail and to clean up when a task is completed.. This, I am sure, is 
something that CJ will learn and practice as he grows in this profession. 

Brian has so much potential for a recreation career. If I could hire him for a position here 
I would encourage him to apply. He is not a sit around kind of person he always asks, 
"What needs to be done." 

As you may know, Rob has interviewed for a Fitness Specialist position here on site at 
FPL-WELL, Juno Beach. He has come such a long way during his time spent here. He 
may not know it, but he has proven himself, many times, to have gained a great deal of 
respect, not only from the FPL-WELL staff, but also from FPL employees! Again, we 
are grateful to have him with us! Thanks for all your support as well Susan! 

I cannot say enough wonderful things about Claudia Ward! She has been a delightful 
person to work with (the entire summer staff wholeheartedly agrees)! Her motivation, 
drive, and enthusiasm were all traits of Claudia's that we as a staff all tried to model after 
her. Claudia is passionate about her work and strives to be the best she can. She is 
organized, responsible:, and a very gifted teacher! About two-thirds of the way through 
summer camp, a teacher called and cancelled due to a family emergency. Claudia 
eagerly and quickly volunteered to teach the class herself. I trusted her completely and 
she quickly embraced the opportunity it would be for her to grow and learn. Although 
she has only one weekend to plan, she came up with a lesson plan and direction that she 
wanted her students to go, implemented and evaluated her lessons, and supervised a high 
school volunteer. Her week was a wonderful success and she should be so proud of the 
class she taught. I would welcome Claudia back anytime in the future! She is an 
outstanding individual and I know she will be successful at anything she does! 

Dursa has integrated very well with both departmental structure and staff and at the same 
time set excellent rappoOrt with patients and clients. She has shown a great sensitivity to 
clients needs and has met these with good judgment concerning appropriate limit setting 
and high expectations within the realm of reality. She demonstrated a natural ability in 
this field and works well through assignments and often accomplishes more than what is 
expected. She has taken on a professional attitude in all of her dealings with staff, 
volunteers, patients, clients, and family members. Dursa remains the type of individual 
who concentrates her efforts on productiveness. She has been a great asset to our agency, 
as a student and with no doubt will find the transition from student to therapist an easy 
one. 
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Heather has had minimal training since she took her new position as my assistant. Again, 
now that we are in our peak season, she has figured much out on her own. She has taken 
it upon herself to meet with each individual counselor to access what his or her needs are. 
Heather has tremendous organizational skills and is not hesitant when it comes to 
decision-making. She is sure about herself and presents herself in a most professional 
manner. In the short time she has been in her position, Heather has implemented the 
following programs: art gallery tour for kids, manners program, police awareness 
program for kids, and lake awareness program. Since her start, we have had a few major 
social programs i.e.: State Farm, GE, Dean Witter and more to carry out. Heather did all 
of the organizing of arts & crafts, counselors and entertainment for these events. For the 
most part these events were flawless. In a few weeks we will be coming to a slow down 
period of our children's program which will enable Heather to attend more management 
training sessions as well as office time. She is truly a pleasure and an extremely together 
individual. 

Luke's potential for advancement is high. He has wonderful ideas and respectable 
ambition. I have concern in his "supervisory" skills. I feel that Luke needs to be closely 
supervised in certain areas. In a job like this, one needs to be willing to do a lot of 
"hands-on" work. If there is a task that Luke feels uncomfortable with instead of rolling 
up his sleeves, he shies away and delegates. He has wonderful ideas, can walk into a 
room and pick out exactly what he would do differently but, has a tendency to resent 
authority. 

Bob is very versatile, flexible, and creative. He helped us with so many different 
activities and jobs that they are too numerous to name. He expanded his interpretive 
skills to include more creativity in programming. Bob researched, planned and 
conducted a segment for the PWLC' s Monthly TV Show. He did a great job with his 
topic and his program. His Thursday programs were well received by the public and he 
continued to expand and increase his knowledge on the prairie and wetlands habit'ats. I 
believe Bob could or should increase his knowledge on early childhood development. He 
needs to soften up when dealing with younger children "go with the flow," relax and let 
the children lead. He is good with the younger children but could improve. Bob is a 
great person and a good employee. I would highly recommend him for any interpretive 
or education program. 
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Summary of Senior Portfolio Assessment 
April 1997 ( N=lS Students) 

General Areas 
I. Communications - Written 

More than adequate 24 
Adequate 26 
Less than adequate 4 
Did not assess 0 

2. Work Experience: 

More than adequate 22 
Adequate 22 
Less than adequate 8 
Did not assess 3 l 

Professional Knowledge and Skills Areas 

3. Demonstration of Professional Knowledge or Skills 
(Check only areas that match up with student's entries) 

A. Budget: 
Exceeded 
Met 
Did not meet 
Did not Assess 

B. ProgramD eve opment II 1 mp ementat10n: 
Exceeded 
Met 
Did not meet 
Did not Assess 

C. Test and Measurement/Health Promotion: 
Exceeded 
Met 
Did not meet 
Did not Assess 

D. Report IT h . l/G W .. ec mca rant ntrng: 
Exceeded 
Met 
Did not meet 

11 
19 
5 
20 1 
24 
23 
2 
6 

2 
7 
0 
46 

7 
29 
1 
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I Did nc~_t A_s_se_s_s ___________ ~_1_5_~ 

E. Marketin : 
.-=--

Exceed .ed 
Met -
Did no r:meet 
Did no t Assess -

ed 

-

F. Supervision: _ 
Exceed 
Met 
Did no 
Did no 

tmeet 
-
t Assess 
-

G. Master Planning/D 
Exceed 
Met 

1ed 
,__ ___ _ 

es1gn: 

Did not 
Did not 

meet 
Assess 

-

-

H. Evaluation of Professional Performance: 
Exceedt 
Met ,__ ___ _ 
Did not 
Did not 

~d 

-
meet 
Assess 

4. Overall Rating_ of Student Portfolio: 
,d Exceede 

Met -
Did not meet 
Did not Assess 

Written comments: 

4 
24 
7 
19 

17 
24 
2 
11 

10 
22 
3 
20 

13 
23 
2 
15 

17 
26 
11 
0 

• Would recommend that you add some additional materials which demonstrate your ability to 
prepare budgets and show knowledge of basic marketing. Look for some of these as part of the 
internship. Work on the presentation of information during your interviews by giving details about 
the types of activit1es your have conducted with groups. This may be the jumping off spot for the 
use of your portfolio also. 

EXCELLENT PROTFOLIO BROOKE'S ENTHUSIASM AND EXITEMENT FOR THE OUTDOORS COMES 
THROUGH AND SHE HAS A WIDE RANGE OF EXPERIENCES. NICE JOB ! WELL DONE! YOU I-IA VE A LOT 
OF EXPERIENCE. SUGGEST YOU PLACE YOUR SUMMER FIELD EXPERIENCE EVALUATION SHEETS IN. 
YOU MAY WANT TO ORGANIZE THE ITEMS TOWARD THE BACK WITH SOME MORE DESCRIPTIVE 
MATERIAL FOR THEIR INTERPRET A TTON AND HELP HIGHLIGHT THEM MORE. 

WHAT YOU HA VE PLACE IN THE PORTFOLIO JS A EXCELLENT START. YOU MAY WANT TO SURE JT UP 
WITH SOME MORE DETAILED INFORMATION WHICH WILL HELP DEMONSTRATE COMMUNICATION 
SKILLS AND REPORT WRITING. 
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• WELL ORGANIZED AND VERY PRESENTABLE. IESPECIALLY LIKE THE WAY A SUMMARY PAGE WAS AT 
THE BEGINNING OF EACH SECTION. NICE ORGANIZATION OF INFORMATION. WELL PUT TOGETHER, 
MIX OF INFORMATION, WEAK AREA IN BUDGETING, EXCELLENT PRESENTATION FORMAT. 

• HARD TO FOLLOW, RESUME WOULD HAVE HELPED, NOT AS STRUCTURED AS OTHER PORTFOLIO'S 
REVIEWED. LACKED THE PHILOSOPY STATEMENTS, GOALS, AND STRENGTH/WEAKENESS 
STATEMENTS. SUGGEST YOU REDUCE SIZE OF PORTFOLIO AND HIGHLIGHT THE REPORTS AND 
DOCUMENTS THAT DEMONSTRATE SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE IN AN APPLIED FORMAT RATHER THAN 
EXAMS. YOU HAVE THESE DOCUMENTS BUT LOST AMONG THE UNNECESSARY MATERIALS. 

• PHILOSOPHY STATEMENT SEEMS BOOKISH. TWO ACTIVITIES ARE EXCELLENT/EMPLOYMENT ONLY 
FOR SUMMER ORGANIZATION OF INFORMATION NEEDED. 

NEEDS TO WORK ON WRITING SKILLS, MANY MISS SPELLED WORDS, AND :rnNTENCE THAT DID NOT 
MAKE SENSE. ORGANIZE THE MATERIALS IS A MORE LOGICAL SEQUENCE. NEEDS TO BE MORE 
THROUGH WITH IDEAS. SHOULD PUT YOUR RESUME UP FRONT OF PORTFOLIO SO THAT IT IS THE 
SUMMARY DOCUMENT FOR THE WHOLE PORTFOLIO. ADD YOUR EVALUATIONS FORM THE FIELD 
EXPERIENCE TO HELP SUPPORT THE INFORMATION PRESENTED ABOUT IT. 

• SUGGEST USING EVALUATION FORMS FROM FIELD EXPERIENCE. NO RESUME. STATEMENT NEEDS TO 
EXPAND ON GOALS FOR JOB YOU ARE SEEKING. 

• Lay out of your materials presented very good. May want to add some more marketing materials 
from the internship to supplement the classroom area. 

• PHILOSOPHY STATEMENT WELL WRITTEN. NEED TO INCLUDE RESUME TO HELP IN WORK EXPERIENCE 
ASSESSMENT. PERSONAL GOALS NEED TO BE ADDED. 

• SEEMS TO BE ABLE TO HANDLE RESPONSIBILITY. NEED TO INCLUDE EVALUATION OF FIELD 
EXPERIENCE OR SOME MORE FORMAL FORM OF EVALUATION OF PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCES. 

• MIGHT WANT TO INCLUDE ACTUAL EV ALUA TIO NS FROM WORK EXPERIENCES. 

PROVIDED TO MANY TEST. NOT MUCH WORK EXPERIENCE RELATED TO PROFESSION. PRESENTATION 
OF INFORMATION BY SEPARATING BETTER, WORK TO DEMONSTRATE EXPERTISE (SKILLS AND 
KNOWLEDGE) 

WELL ORGANIZED PORTFOLIO. DID A GREAT JOB RESEARCHING DATA FOR MAJOR PROJECTS. USE 
DIVIDERS TO SEPARATE EXAMPLES/AREA OF CONTENT. 

WELL LAYED OUT AND NICE TO SEE YOU SPENT TIME "CLEANING" UP PROJECTS. 

• DOCUMENTATION WAS WEAK IN AREAS OF MARKETING, MASTER PLANNING, TECHNICAL 
WRITING.PROJECT SELECTION WERE ADEQUATE BUT WHAT ABOUT INCREASING REPRESENTATION OF 
YOUR CORPORATE FITNESS EMPHASIS. MAKE SURE YOU WRITE DOWN PROPER DEGREE TITLE AS IT 
APPEARS ON YOUR TRANSCRIPT WITH TITLE OF EMPHASIS OTHER WISE SOMEONE MAY QUESTIONS 
"MISREPRESENTATION" ON YOUR PART. 
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Summary of Senior Portfolio Assessmentt 
April 1998 (N= 22 Students) 

General Areas 
1. Communications - Written 

More than adequate 
Adequate 
Less than adequate 
Did not assess 

2. Work Experience: 

More than adequate 
Adequate 
Less than adequate 
Did not assess 

Professional Knowledge and Skills Areas 

3. Demonstration of Professional Knowledge or Skills 
(Check only areas that match up with student's entries) 

A. Budget: 
Exceeded 
Met 
Did not meet 
Did not Assess 

29 
48 
7 
0 l 
25 
58 
11 
0 l 
10 
51 
7 
12 

j 
B. Program Development/Implementation: 

1--~-x-~-ee_d_ed-----'--------~5~! I 
Did not meet 
Did not Assess 

C. Test and Measurement/Health Promotion: 

Exceeded ~ 
Met 9 
~D~id~no_t_m~ee-t~~~~~~~~~~ 0 

Did not Assess 67 

D. Report IT h . l/G t W 'f ec mca ran n rng: 
Exceeded 11 
Met 45 
Did not meet 5 
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I Did no!: Assess 27 

E. Marketing: 
..-"'--~ 

Exceeded 15 
1-M_et __ ==-=-=-=-=--=--~---------_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ -_ -_ 

4

_,_=!3=0

0

=-=-: 
Did not: meet . -----
Did not Assess 

F. Supervision: _ 
ed Exceed 

Met 
Did not 
Did not 

meet 
Assess -

G. Master Planning/Design: 
Exceed< 
Met ,___ ___ _ 
Did not 
Did not 

~d 

meet 
Assess 

-
-

-

-

-

H. Evaluation of Professional Performance: 

20 
45 
2 
17 

10 
42 
2 
29 

r-~-x-~-ee_d:~=d=~~~-------------tl-4911-~7--il 
Did not meet ·-----
Did not Assess 

4. Overall Rating_ of Student Portfolio: 

~e~eede __ ,d___ 15011~3 I 
Did not meet . 
1-------·~----------------+-------1 

Did not Assess 
·~---------------~--~ 

Written comments: 
• Need to realize that at this time your work experience does not come across. Your portfolio is 

weak due to your course sequence which does not allow you to show all the skills. Julie's 
portfolio was well prepared. Her resume is very clean, short and to the point. She seems to show 
confidence in her work and ability to take on responsibility. The topics represented in the 
portfolio shows a great foundation of learning experiences. 

• Very well done! Need some budgeting and administration examples. Statement needs to be longer. 
• Quite impressed wHh Lucas' portfolio-questions being when did he have time for classes! Good 

coverage in his proposal- well broken down-not sure on future funding. Good experience and 
volunteering. Good Luck 

• Overall good profossional presentation to work w/youth populations but organize materials better 
(dividers, etc.) move certification and/ or field experience to the front. Lori seemed to have good 
experiences and seemed to know where she wants to go. (Except Detroit) Nice touch with the 
pictures. More students need to consider this approach to give their portfolios a little more depth 
about the individual as a person. The portfolio does a good job of represents lots of program 
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experience. Good to have the Salvation Army evaluation I'd put it a the front same for 
certification. Pictures are great, label yourself. 

• Tony will do well in his career. Nicely positive. Good to put field experience towards the front. 
Why not put your grades on the general req. Sheet since there is a space. Nice design within the 
notebook. Pictures were appropriate. Nice selection of topics/examples. Very well organized and 
presented but label , more professionally done as far as labels. Good job with visual elements 

• Suggest you add some items which show more of your administrative skills. (Budgeting, report 
writing) Philosophical statement interesting approach. Amanda's portfolio is will written, 
organized and presented in an easy to review manner. After reading her philosophy statement and 
lesson plan I was convinced that Amanda would be an excellent candidate for a position as an 
environmental educator or interpretative person. Amanda's philosophy state is so good that I 
believe it should be the first page of her portfolio. The other things lacldng is demonstration or 
experience in budgeting, master plan etc. Good job with supervision, resume. Separate Goals and 
Objectives from each other. Good luck with #25,000. Call if it happens. Need budgeting to be 
done. Appletown provides this or maintenance mgt. Good professional description on what you 
have achieved. Separate sections with tabs. Use individual pieces of paper to each packet. It 
really hard to get all packet out of the film. 

• Need to clean up presentation of materials, I.e. Coversheets for all documents. Overall selection 
was good regarding documentation, need to find something that will d·~picts more depth of your 
programming experiences, to the reader. 

• Need to expand in the areas of master planning especially with your minor in facilities 
management. 

• Need to draw on content of projects which draw together a picture of your professional skills and 
knowledge. Nice job needs to organize little better has a lot of stuff. Didn't provide examples of 
knowledge or kill in many areas besides measurement/health promotion. Rob was through but 
included some seemingly insignificant materials. Might help to use tabs to divide topics. 

• Check spelling and capitalization. If portfolio is to be used professionally it needs to be reviewed 
an retyped in some instances. I had a difficult time assessing the portfolios. It needs to a lot of 
work -I feel he can do this if he gives it the time it deserves. Missing strengths and weaknesses. 
Need to have examples of program activities you actually did. Pictures are for what purpose. 
(materials are not representing your personal experiences) Where are the individual page covers 
needed to make the portfolio look nicer. Original group project documents are not to be part of 
your portfolio they are to remain in the department so that all members of the group. 

• The two areas which Gian presented in his portfolio-finance & management and facilities 
management were reviews an articles and not representative of his work. Shows a lack of 
professional commitment in presentation of oneself. Showed a resistance to the project. Needed to 
have more- missing items. 
LIKED SEEING EVALUATION OF FIELD EXPERIENCE. ON RESUME PUT DATES OF EXPERIENCE. 
PHJLOSOPHY STATEMENT? IMPORTANT TO HA VE TABLE OF CONTENTS. QUESTION TO CONSIDER ON 
BACKPABKING TRIP, EVACUATION PLAN?, SPONTANEOUS PLANNING DURING BACKPACKING IS NOT 
ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE PRACTICE OF SAFETY EQUATION. 

• Excellent-good use of dividers. Clearly gives the employer an impression of a calm, methodical, 
lhrough, thinking employee. 

• I feel Jennifer had a good philosophy her portfolio need a bit of clean up. I would take out the 
grades on some papers - overall good job. Redo goals and justifications so it doesn't have a grade 
on it. (Maintenance). 

• I suggest a table of contents. The projects included arc long on paper a.ad add bulk but not rally 
depth. The intro. To each section would help impress an employer more if they include how the 
project taught budget, finance, program development, etc. Reports are good. Need to look at 
ways to demonstrate the evaluation of your work experiences (formal evaluations needed). Need 
to clean up work a little, cover in plastic the pages, table of contents. Good that the field 
experience report was a beginning, but overall seems to be lacking some important materials. 
Needs a table of contents and suggesting dividers. He has experience but not necessarily in rec. 
Writing skills are good. 

• Very well presented, use dividers and don't be afraid to show yourself off. Nice to have a table of 
contents. Statement of philosophy was one of the better ones of the students I have read. Need to 
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know why the PRA letter, American Rental Association and such are included. Fun to read. I 
might put the fie.Id experience before class experience. Some materials need a little more 
explanation of their purpose or presentation format as it is not clear why they are in portfolio. 
Appears you have use original materials and have not left the group materials as required. Design 
Project seems to J.ack key element of diagrams. Not good to put in a document unless complete. 

• I thought she should have focused a little more on her emphasis track if that' where she will be 
attempting to get work. Less focus on article reviews Needs to re-organize info. and format. It 
seemed to me that Sara has the material included. The material needs to be organized. The table 
of contents is appropriate to include but doesn't match the organization of material. I gave Sara 
some suggestions on representing her resume. Try to use the word really bit less. 

• Put your resume first, Put examples of activities with evaluation. 
• The portfolio is very neat and I particularly like the photo gallery section. There is a need for 

much more to base an evaluation of his professional performance. Need more evaluations related 
to what is on resume. I like the table of contents. Separate goals and objectives. Two action steps 
oh how you will achieve the goal. Your paper on space was good. How does this paper apply to 
recreation? Try to incorporate other classes you take into the recreation field. It makes it easier to 
learn and is better education for you. I like the photo's looks like you learned early to check your 
gear! Good examples of personnel experiences. Need more professional oriented materials. 

• Trisha work !ooh: to exceed my expectations I believe her experience in the field will help her 
after graduation! Good selection of items from courses and work experience. Papers tend to 
highlight your experiences. 

• Nice presentation of your materials. Excellent thought-out, philosophy statement. 
• The first page is rable of contents great to have but even with the cover I'd suggest !)~ving your 

name on the first page. Might want to include a reference from Ferris. Nice color them for 
dividers (section headers). Excellent selection of materials and well laid out for the review. Check 
grammar, Claudia's portfolio needs a little more grammar checks. Experience looks good. Needs 
some help w/proof reading in corporate grant writing. Dividers a good idea have a proof readers 
and possible reloeation of field work experiences toward front. She has a good idea of what she 
wants to do. More so than most. 

• May want to include more evaluation of your performance in the leadership role/mgmt. other than 
skill orientation. Good set of materials which demonstrate the adventure education skills. Most 
the information is there but need to be more organized-a table of contents would help. Brian has a 
lot of work experience and needs to write more on this. Organization of portfolio needs to be 
better. Provide tabs so info is em;y to get to. Consider redoing projects even though grade worth 
change. This give the readers (employer) sense of commitment to excellence. In philosophy don't 
describe why you left Ferris the first t.ime or just put personal reasons. Goals/objectives seem to 
be goals-if to make a comfortable living. Objective describe how to or what you will do to obtain a 
goal. Complete check off sheets or just list what you are certified on or where. 

• Add papers that support your test grades. Need a Resume in your portfolio. Need some order. For 
risk mgmt. Just include the section you wrote not others. Need some evaluations. Site 
information about soils, water supply, etc. Instead of including it all. (Copy write laws). In 
person you sounded good and presented yourself well, do this in your portfolio too. The portfolio 
is lacking information on work experience and also evaluative material on performance. If this 
was added the portfolio would definitely meet the requirements. May want to consider putting 
some type of examples related to programming skills and knowledge in portfolio. 
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Summary of Senior Portfolio Assessment 
April 1999 (N=15 Studlents) 

General Areas 
1. Communications - Written 

More than adequate 
Adequate 
Less than adequate 
Did not assess 

2. Work Experience: 

More than adequate 
Adequate 
Less than adequate 
Did not assess 

Professional Knowledge and Skills Areas 

3. Demonstration of Professional Knowledge or Skills 
(Check only areas that match up with student's entries) 

A. Budget: 
Exceeded 
Met 
Did not meet 
Did not Assess 

B. ProgramD eve opmen t/I l mp ementat10n: 
Exceeded 
Met 
Did not meet 
Did not Assess 

C. Test and Measurement/Health Promotion: 
Exceeded 
Met 
Did not meet 
Did not Assess 

D. Report ff h . 1/G W .. ec mca rant ntmg: 
Exceeded 
Met 
Did not meet 

27 
26 
0 
0 

10 
43 
0 
0 

4 
34 

14 

15 
32 
2 
5 

14 
14 
0 
25 

9 
31 
2' 
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I Did rn~_t A_s_se_s_s ___________ __,__1_2 _ __, 

E. Marketing: 
r-"'--

E x c e e de d 14 I Met ~~--~~~~~~-+-

4
2-

23
1~~ 

Did not meet _ . 
----------------~i-----D id not Assess 

F. Supervision: 
Exceed 
Met 
Did no 

ed 

tmeet 
!-----

Did no t Assess 

G. Master Planning/Design: 
Exceed 
Met 

ed 

-
Did not meet 
Did not Assess 

-

-
-

H. Evaluation of Professional Performance: 

10 
62 
11 
16 

7 
28 
1 
17 

Exceeded 17 I 
Met - 3~6 
Did not meet -----
Did not Assess 

----------------~--~ 

4. Overall Rating of Student Portfolio: 

~~eed(~_d ___________ -+1-3~1-~--1 
Did not meet ·-----
Did not Assess ·-----------------'----

Written comments: 
• Need to include resume. Need to stay away from the exams better to be more project oriented 

reports. 
• Risk management plan taking up majority of information submitted in portfolio. Are there 

other materia.ls you could include? Check spelling on coversheets and statements. Need to 
consider adding more programming information related to your skills. You have more to 
offer regarding your skills than presented. Shows many activity areas but not your specific 
role. 

• Can use more experience and information in portfolio. Organized well, can use more photos 
showing wide variety of work experiences. Goals were to focus on long term and short term 
objectives yon wish to meet. Need more explanation of Title of your degree is BS in 
Recreation Leadership and Management with an emphasis in Outdoor/Adventure Education 
and minor in Applied Communications. 

• Coversheets with each section at front to help the readers understand the meaning behind the 
project (required as part of the portfolio. Cover page of presentation giving date, location of 
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) 

) 

presentation, name of group. Your portfolio hints that you would be an outstanding 
professional and are an Photo's doing different things with jobs. Excellent resume-continue to 
get varying experience. Become a salesman of yourself: Proof read materials. 

• Check spel!ing. Make sure the project visuals are seen, redo projects when a lot of comments 
on your projects looks neater. Outstanding student. However, there is little evidence in the 
portfolio. It relies to heavily on experience with housing and not enough on recreation course 
work or employment. The design of the portfolio makes your work difficult to evaluation. 
Need more recreation work experience indicated in portfolio. Do not claim volunteer if a class 
assignment. Not real clear as to what programs involved with housing, need demonstration of 
program content. One flyer not adequate, what did you really do to market this program 
significance of the projects, coversheets ask these important questions you were to answer. 

• Great Portfolio. May want to place visuals into the documents to back up the written 
materials. Also some more specific budgeting skills would be good. 

• Awesome Portfolio. A lot of work not the portfolio and it shows. Good Work!! 
Change number on 348 to 345, Need to add more marketing to complete the full compliment 
of areas. 

• Excellent use of computer skills to enhance your projects. Overall good work. Very through-an 
excellent portfolio. I'm a little unsure of what is meant by supervision .Great job! 

• Very interesting and balanced portfolio. Need to have supervision experiences, not sure how 
carpenter's assistant relates to field, may want to take out ofresume. I like your philosophy 
statement-very descriptive. Keep your personal interests, they help whe.n you get frustrated. 

• Missing several areas of expertise that were to be demonstrated. Information presented good but 
does not demonstrate the breath of skil!s one would be expected to have. Be careful of misspelling 
or mis-typed words. Good philosophy statement. Strengths did not come across in portfolio. If 
focused primarily on activities the had organized and didn't reflect the other skills( e.g. Financial 
management an employee would looks for) Philosophy statement was strong and really got 
across how essential this field of study is to his life and beliefs about the importance of nature. 
Some of his comments suggested that at times he might just do enough to get by in class , I'd 
caution him to be careful not to suggest to an employer that he might g:ive less than 100% on the 
job. 

• Need to have the portfolio transition from one area to another more clear. In some areas need to 
make demonstration of knowledge standout more. 

• May want to add more visual materials to written works. Great job ! 
• Portfolio could be a little neater and organized better. Resume in smaller font and do not capitalize 

all words, makes it difficult to read and focus on actual words. Cover sheets should be in front of 
each project it is designated for. Take time to re-due projects which have a great deal of writing 
on them. Need to better organize projects by content and with explanations. 

• Could use a little more organization, looks like it was put together last minute. Seems to have not 
worked very hard on the project-to bad, had a good start. Should include certification copies of, 
don't have references to specific events, put education before work on resume. Put philosophy 
state at beginning, don't bury them in the portfolio. 
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Summary of Senior Portfolio Assessment 
April 2000 (N=lS students) 

General Areas 
1. Communications - Written 

More than adequate ~-
~A_d_e~:q~ua_te~~~~~~~~~-- ~4 -

Less than adequate 
Did not assess 

2. Work Experience: 

More than adequate 
Adequate 
Less than adequate 
Did not assess 

Professional Knowledge and Skills Areas 

3. Demonstration of Professional Knowledge or Skills 
(Check only areas that match up with student's entries) 

A. Budget/Finance: 
Exceeded -
Met 
Did not meet 
Did not Assess 

eve opment /I l mp ementat1on: 

21 
29 
11 
1 

11 
43 
1 
12 

B. Program D l 
Exceeded 18 
Met 33 
Did not meet 1 
Did not Assess 6 l 

C. Test and Measurement/Health Promotion: 

Exceeded ~I Met 9 
~D~id~no_t_m~ee-t~~~~~~~~~~- 1 

Did not Assess 41 

D. Report IT h . l/G W ·r ec 111ca rant nmg: 
Exceeded 11 
Met 28 
Did not meet 5 ] 
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I Did not Assess 16 

E. Marketing: 
Exceeded 

I~: Met -
Did not meet -
Did not Assess -

F. Supervision: -

I~: I 
Exceeded -
Met -
Did not meet 

-
Did not Assess -

G. Master Planning~1Design: 

Exceeded 

I~: 
-

Met -
Did not meet -
Did not Assess -

H. Evaluation of Professional Performance: .------
Exceed< ~d 5 -
Met 40 >------ -
Did not meet 7 - -
Did not Assess 9 -

4. Overall Rating_ of Student Portfolio: 
Exceeded 19 

~M_et __ =====~---------.-231_92_~ Did not meet _ 
-·~---~·-----------i----

D id not Assess 

Written comments: 
• Documentation missing regarding statement of philosophy, personal strengths and weaknesses. 

Lay out of portfolio needs worked on for a more "professional look to it". 
• In your budget summary, some of your maintenance sky rockets from one year to the next. That 

seems pretty high. That survey was good , but probably to long for a college student . Brandy 
overall you did a good job. Keep up the good work. An excellent portfolio, very through and 
professional in content and appearance. If I had any suggestions on the portfolio. It only be to acid 
some pictures especially showing some of your experiences. Portfolio needed an organizational 
structure, tabs, rationale. For the writing, I suggest vary your sentence, especially since you're 
going to grad. school. I liked the inclusion of your fliers & evaluation. Showed sensitive 
regarding diversity. Appeared to understand research. Need more graphics & pictures. Good 
perspective on pen:onal skills and experiences through presentation of information. Inclusion of 
some color would enhance the presentation. 
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• Need to show more recreation experiences and show how it relates to your major. Spelling!!!! 
"collage" "college". Seems very confident and organized. Need to take your experiences to the 
level of how they impact your management and supervision ability rel.ated to adventure education 
and general programming. Does not come across as real strong, but more the potential is there. 

• A very vocal and take charge person. Would like to see more academic work/less social. Highlight 
more recreational experiences , seems to be secondary to political aspirations. Great job with 
grades and scholarship. Excellent letters of recommendation. Self confident, can take you a long 
Emily you did a very good job, if you ever need an internship or field experience please don't 
hesitate to call the Kentwood Parks and Recreation. A well organized portfolio that is appealing to 
read and shows Emily 's planning ability. Spelling errors in resume, expand on your strengths with 
examples. Regarding zipper hold in low elements describe what that iH in appendix, some 
doubling with Scott's book. Good Schedule for hiking program. Pretest/posttest in schedule? 
Survey". Regarding Alfred-nice job may want to include diet mgt. And heart rate computations, 
Ask Sue about the merry milers program in Ohio. Don't see quotes in writing regarding references 
Also include references, at least one per paragraph for professional writing. Accuracy on resume: 
spelling errors, Eagle Village location Evart/Hersey. Philosophy & strengths-Look at paragraph 
structure and correct sentence fragments, spelling and grammar checking might catch errors. 
Programs needed diagrams to enhance descriptions of safety procedures. Activities repeated. 
Program proposal ( trail/trail#) I think "trail" was better be consistent, Post test-explain them /are 
they for the day or project( Where is the survey? You need examples. Overall the portfolio is well 
organized and laid out, Review your content to see where you could improve on areas of 
demonstration, i.e. examples to enhance the content. Excellent start but need a mix of humility. 
Nice portfolio, but needs to focus more on what you want to do as cawe:r less on student 
organizations. As you move forward in the job market less of what you did with student 
organizations and more application of academic learning becomes important to the reviewer. 
Demonstration of recreational management skills and practical application of theory become the 
measure of competing for a job. Need to have more related job experience. Need to take and 
incorporate some of your course work at the end of this semester into the portfolio and it will more 
well rounded for the corporate fitness area. Good job. Interesting, seJf..assessment. The one piece 
is. very revealing. 

• Resume: very easy to follow. Professional philosophy -needs some work, I found it hard to 
follow. Projects-look good but need to have cover pages. On resume- a few typo's Don't put grade 
point. Adventure skill-with certificates or discuss skills in work experiences. No marketing piece. 
Swinging log is that the tee-tortter, if so be careful accident potential is high. In risk mgt. would 
like to see med form accident form. Conflict assess no grade. Survival and rectangle looked good. 
Budget? Content of selected course are good, but need to expand on th<~ relationship between the 
content and supervision and management skills. Well demonstrated outdoor skills and 
experiences, but how are you ready for the management IeveL 

• Need cover pages for portfolio, tabs, table of contents would help? Portfolio covers a variety of 
areas from the check sheet but does not have any distinctive way a highlighting what you would 
like the audience to notice. Might consider tabs or cover pages that draws attention to content to 
follow better. 

• Spelling errors found, use spel!checker etc., more care should be given to signature, a pet peave of 
mine when reviewing application information. More detail needed for marketing plan, who is the 
target audience, how to promote business, expenses involved in marketing. Nice extension job on 
budget process. Covered the bare minimum of what was asked regarding the portfolio. Need to 
consider how you could have included more information related to present field experience and 
other related job experiences. 

• There was a difference between the portfolio and interview. He's more 0:apable than portfolio 
shows .Portfolio needs structure & organization. For someone with graduate hopes, the formal 
writing evidence shows an adequate level but you need to excel. You need a rationale for your 
strengths. You need explanations for your Appletown work. I would questions some of the 
increases and because of your budget summary. If field office/supervisor and building and 
activity maintenance. The numbers seemed pretty high and low. Also I like your views on ethics 
in the work place. Overall you did a good job. Unfortunately, I do not bdieve that Mark's 
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portfolio reflects the excellent abilities that Mark posses. The portfolio is missing key areas such 
as evaluation. I did like Mark's marketing for the "Muskegon River Guide Services" 
and that part of the portfolio showed that Mark has ability when interested in what he is writing 

about. Mark you need to put more information in the document about your field experience to off 
set the lack of work experience on your resume'. 

• Very good job on the portfolio. I like the Table of Contents might add tabs or page #. Describe 
your strengths and weaknesses. When writing technical papers define some people and expand on 
why they believe that concept. Regarding Philosophy- you do have one, your gave several 
examples. Your opinion o f yourself and what you stand for is most important in Recreation. Nice 
job overall. Portfolio was comprehensive. Some of the areas you may want to expand with other 
materials that either enhance or give more insight into your personal skills. Nice touch with the 
colors and picture:s. 

• Portfolio did not cover the minimum requirements and some areas needed more information or a 
different presentation format to demonstrate the ideas you were trying to present. 

• Your portfolio covers a great deal of who you are and what you are about, but for some of the 
areas to be more defined may take some additional materials added, such as test and measurement 
that you can add at the end of this semester. Overall a good job and good start to a nice portfolio. 

• I liked the pictures, need coversheets (tabs) Place class outline first or dead last , need 31
c1 piece of 

writing. Resume your skills and certifications need to be reflected in your work experience. 
Correction on the computer before turning in for review , need better organization of portfolio. 
Seems to be missing various categories listed on this evaluation form. No real order/flow with the 
information included in the portfolio. Pictures are nice touch, but need to consider content to back 
up resume and show strengths of management skills relative to full time position. 

• Tabs are good idea, need to be wider and labeled. Interesting and varied work background. Some 
of her written statements portray an attitude that could be destructive in a management position, 
Eluding to doing it all or more than her share, intolerance of inexperienced and comments on 
professor. Good knowledge in all areas. Demonstration of extensive work experiences and 
business skills 
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Review Sheet for ALM 
Student Portfolio N=10 

April 2002 
Name: 

Content Areas More than 
AdeQuate 

I.Written Communications 21 
2. Related Work or 16 
Volunteer Experiences 

Evidence that demonstrates 
Knowledge, Application and/or 
Proficiency within Professional 
Core Course Work 

3. Budget/Finance 5 
4. Marketing 0 
5. Program Planning 20 
6~ Planning and Design 9 
7. Supervision/Leadership 15 
8. Evaluation/Survey Research 10 
9. Risk Management 8 
10. RLM Field Experience 11 

Evidence that demonstrates 
Knowledge, Application and/or 
Proficiency within Emphasis 
Course Work 

11. Health Promotion 4 
12. Fitness Test and Measurement 4 
13. Facility Management 6 
14. Outdoor Recreation Mgmt. 13 
15. Outdoor Skills 8 
16. Sports Marketing 1 
17. Sports Law 0 
18. Tourism Planning 0 
19. Commercial Recreation 3 

20. Overall Rating of Portfolio 16 

Adequate 

17 
15 

10 
11 
15 
16 
18 
18 
11 
11 

4 
4 
10 
16 
12 
4 
0 
5 
7 

9 

L essthan 
de uate A. 

1 
5 

8 
10 
0 
0 
4 
4 
3 
2 

1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 

lC 

Not 
Assessable 
0 
2 

15 
20 
4 
12 
2 
7 
17 
12 

31 
31 
22 
11 
16 
33 
39 
33 
29 

0 

Note: Each student was requested to submit a resume, statement of philosophy, goals and 
a list of his or her strengths and weaknesses. Student must submit evidence from one 
professional core course, one emphasis track course and one additional from either of 
these. 
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Additional Comments by Reviewer: 

• Portfolio was not lay out well, info hard to find when buried in plastic reports. Watch spelling 
errors-"many". Try to be more patient when putting your portfolio together. It seems like a lot of 
items were missing. Portfolio could have been more representative of your goals. Needs more 
depth in depicting your resume. Place cover sheet separate from the actual evidence items. 

• Very well put together. Administrative information experiences regarding budgeting should 
include more examples in the future. Overall, nice presentation and selection of items for 
evidence. May want some type of descriptive information for photographs and make sure that 
people in them have given you permission to be in your pictures, especially children under 18. 
Identify what sections of a group project you were responsible for. 

• Nice selection of items, but no coversheets explaining why you selected the items. This helps the 
review understand sometimes, what the items of evidence represents, or why they are important to 
the student. Overall, good information in the portfolio. Need to include more work experiences 
related to your desired entry level job expectations. 

• Outstanding demonstration ofleadership and program development/implementation. Overview of 
why selection of items of evidence not always stated as to their importance to the student. 
Recommendation that the student may want to add or develop evidence of administrative tasks in 
the finance, budgeting and marketing. Indicate in group projects what portions you were primarily 
responsible for. 

• Portfolio covered a minimum of content. Items of evidence were not the strongest to demonstrate 
professional performance to date based on course work. Additional budgeting examples would be 
good. Recommend you not include papers, which have been graded, correct the mistakes and put 
the rewritten product in the paper. 

• Portfolio lacks depth of evidence of student's knowledge and skills. Evidence of performance are 
Jacking. Additional information demonstrating administrative areas of finance, budgeting would 
be helpful to enhance the overall content of the portfolio 

• Very nicely put together portfolio. Adequate information on budgeting skills, facilities, need to 
enhance with more items which indicate work or volunteer experiences that would address the 
area of your interest, sports management. Field experience evaluations would be good to add in 
the future. Need something that demonstrates working with sports marketing other than exams. 

• Overall, portfolio niece job. Might want to add some additional administrative evidence to 
enhance content later. Recommend putting in powerpoints that are not written on. Not always 
evident why stude.nt felt items placed in portfolio were chosen, no coversheets. 

• Very open to viewing what is needed in the field. Personable and able to discuss what trends are 
applicable to her field. When including group project, he sure to indicate what part was completed 
by you. Nice portfolio presentation. Areas of budgeting need to be expanded on. 

• Nice job on information regarding the health and fitness aspects of your portfolio. Some 
indications of the marketing, but not clear what aspects of the information was or if it was 
produced by you. For the youth activities, needed a little more detail on your role as planner and 
implementer for Young Life. Written support. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE PROGRAM REVIEW 21[)02 

Program/Department: Recreation Leadership and Management/Leisure Studies and Wellness 
Date Submitted: 2/4/03 

Please provide the following information: 
Enrollment 

Fall 1998 Fall 1999 Fall 20 0 0 Fall 2001 
Tenure Track FTE 2 2 3 I 
Overload/Supplemental FTEF .25 1.09. .so 1.65 
Adjunct/Clinical FTEF (unpaid) NA NA NA NA 
Enrollment on-campus total* 77 73 65 61 

Freshman 14 9 9 17 
Sophomore 14 13 11 8 
Junior 20 20 9 12 
Senior 29 31 36 24 
Masters NA NA NA NA 
Doctoral NA NA NA NA 
Pre-Professional Students NA NA NA NA 

Enrollment off-campus* NA NA NA NA 
Traverse City 
Grand Rapids 
Southwest 
Southeast 

*Use oflicial count (7-day) If there has been a change in enrollment, explain why: 

Capacity: 

Fall 2002 
2 
.82 
NA 
60 
19 
13 
9 
19 
NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

Estimate program capacity considering current number of faculty, laboratory capacity, current equipment, 
and current levels of S&E. 

90 students 

What factors limit program capacity? 

Financial 
Expenditures* FY98 FY99 FYOO FYOl 

Suooly & Expense $16,185.16 $18,511.98 $17,01 7 .51 $25,487.83 
Faculty Prof. Development 

General Fund 
Non-General Fund (Timme) 
UCEL Incentives NA NA NA NA 
FSU-GR Incentives NA NA NA NA 

Equipment $4,456.00 $5,560.00 $2,245 60 $6,189.57 
Voe. Ed. Funds NA NA NA NA 
General Fund $4,456.00 $5,560.00 $2,245 60 $6,189.57 
Non-General Fund NA NA NA NA 
UCEL Incentives NA NA NA NA 
FSU-GR Incentives NA NA NA NA 

*Use end of fiscal year expenditures. Note: RLM/HPE are a combined undel' one account in the 
Department of Leisure Studies and Wellness. 

FY02 
$30,174;62 

$3279.76 
$400.00 
NA 
NA 
$4,708.05 
NA 
$4,708.05 
NA 
NA 
NA 
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If you spent UCEL and FS:U-GR incentive money for initiatives/items other than faculty professional 
development and equipment, what were they? Explain briefly. Please also include amounts spent on each 
initiative/item. 

-
Revenues FY98 FY99 FYOO FYOI FY02 

Net Clinic Revenue NA NA NA NA NA -
Scholarship Donation s NA NA NA NA NA -
Gifts, Grants, & Cash Donations $30,000 $88,168 $534.51 $475.05 $310.04 -
Endowment Earnings NA NA NA NA NA -
Institute Programs/Se: vices NA NA NA NA NA 
In-Kind NA NA NA NA NA 

Other -
AY 97/98 AY 98199 AY 99100 AY 00/01 AY 01/02 - -

Number of Graduates* - ~ r otal 18 20 18 11 20 
-0 [ .1 cam2us 18 20 18 11 20 
-0 f f cam2us 0 0 0 0 0 -

Placement of Graduates 82% 70% 89% 85% 80% 
Average Starting Salary $22-28,000 $24-28,900 $23-28,000 $20-31,000 $24-33,000 
Productivity - Academic' ear Average 428.18 394.07 361.00 360.59 367.88 

- Summer 154.21 154.40 150.67 188.25 160.87 
Summer Enrollment 41 39 24 35 20 
*Use total for full year (S, F, W) 

1. a) Areas of Strength: 

1) Quality instruction that uses learner centered learning through experiential classroom formats 
2) NRPA/AALR accredited program, 1 of 4 in Michigan, 1 of 105 nationally. 
3) Student and faculty orientation to team work approach in classroom. 
4) Integration of technology through out the course content and across the curriculum. 
5) Both faculty and students involved with external professional organizations at the national 

and state levels. 
6) Service learning component of the courses that provides professional experiences before the 

more formal field experience and internships 
7) RLM majors group recognition for their service to the local and campus community by 

Student Affairs. 

b) Areas of Concern and Proposed Action to Address Them: 
1) Workloads of current two fulltime faculty and adjunct demonstrate need for third full time 

position as part of NRPA/AALR accreditation requested through UAP 
2) S & E to support the curriculum course field trips, technology, and accreditation related costs 

and faculty professional development and involvement at the national level. Request through 
UAP 

3) Secretarial support full time rather than part time to meet student record keeping, program 
marketing, administrative report and budgetary related documentation processes. The lack of 
this type of support full time was raise as a concern with the NRPA/AALR accreditation. 
UAP request. 

2. Future goals (please give time frame) 
a) Updating and minor changes to the current RLM curriculum check sheets (hasn't been formally 
done since 1993 when curriculum went on line.) Fall 2003 
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b) Initiative to offering two new certifications in first aid specifically for backcountry adventure 
education programs. Wilderness First Aid (Fall 2003) and Wilderness First Responder (Summer 
2004) course to be offered starting Fall 2003 through UCEL pending the staff certification. 

c) Initiative to offer the Wilderness Education Association (WEA) Instructors course certifications 
beginning Summer 2004 through UCEL pending current full time faculty's certification as 
Instructor Trainer during summer and fall 2003. 

d) With hiring of second tenure track faculty qualified to assist with pursuing the Experiential 
Education Option of Masters in Education. Academic year 2003/04 work on curriculum and send 
forward to be approved Fall 2004 and begin recruiting process for Fall 2005. 

3. Other Recommendations: 

a) Continue to monitor changes in the NRPA/AALR accreditation standards that must be 
demonstrated in through curriculum course content areas. 

4. Does the program have an advisory committee? 

a) If yes, when did it last meet? 
• YES. The advisory group where active in the 25th Anniversary Celebration held in September 

2002 for the alumni. This replaced the Fall meeting. In the Winter semester they will join the 
department for the annual Senior Exit interviews. 

b) no, why not? By what other means do faculty receive advice from employers and outside 
professionals? 

• In addition to the advisory group, faculty travel annually to conferences and professional 
development that enhances the knowledge of current trends. 

c) When were new members last appointed? Fall 2003 

d) Are there non-alumni/aeon the committee? How many? 

• 1 from professional staff of Girl Scout Council. 

5. Does the program have an internship or other cooperative or experiential learning course? 

a) If yes, is the internship required or recommended? 

• Required Field Experience 3 credits (150 hrs) and Internship 6 credits (600 hrs) both of these 
are part of the NRP Al AALR standards. 

b) If no, what is the reason for not requiring such an experience? 

6. Does the program offer courses through the web? 

a) Please list the web-based (fully delivered through the internet) courses the program offered last year? 

• Dr. Hastings-Bishop has done independent studies with students both on and off campus using her 
Web CT sites fully on the web during the last 18 months. The courses were RMLS 320, 340, 345, 
427, 430 for students who were unable to attend the classroom sessions or out of sequence due to 
transferring into the program 
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c) Please list the web-assisted (e.g., WebCT) courses the program offered last year. 

• From Winter 2002 to Winter 2003 the following courses have be taught Web CT enhance 
RMLS 225,240,294, 320,340,345, 428, 465,468,491,499. The goal of the department is to 
have all courses in the professional core and theory RMLS in the emphasis tracks on the Web 
CT. The only course which would not be placed their would be the pure skills based classes. 

7. What is unique about this program? 

a) For what distinctive characteristics is it known in the state or nation? 

• National ties to professional groups: Denise Mitten is -president elect for the Association of 
Experiential Education and member of the same organization's professional journal review 
committee for the Journa{of Experiential Education. 

• Michigan Compact Grants granted to FSU where RLM students. 
• Susan Hastings-Bishop member of the National Task Force Report on Leisure Education in 

the Public Schools established by American Association of Health, Physical Education , 
Recreation and Dance (AAPHERD) 

b) What are some strategies that could lead to (greater) recognition? 

• Regionally known for providing WEA and WFA certification instruction 
• Presentation not only by faculty but our students at national and state conferences. 
• Grants that use applied research that will allow our undergraduate students to explore in 

depth areas of their interests while being mentored by faculty. 
• Continued community and campus service to other colleges such as University College 

when they bring students onto campus for career exploration that culminates with the 
group team building activities RLM provides; PRA's service projects with youth in the 
community and the Career Center on campus; and the students who work in campus U-
Rec to run intramurals, supervisors for the climbing wall, ropes course, and other 
activities. 

8. Questions about Program Outcomes Assessment (attach additional sheets, if necessary): 

a) What are the program's learning outcomes? 
• Established NRPA/AALR standards incorporated into the objectives of the major's 

Professional Core and Emphasis tracks. 

b) What assessment measures are used, both direct and indirect? 
• Senior Exit Interviews with practitioners (conducted over the last 7 years) 
• Student Portfolio 
• Professional evaluation of field based experiences (field experience and internship) 
• Group and/or major projects which draw together basic concepts from the course content 

(evidence used in portfolio's) 
• Traditional measures of exams, presentations, and short topic papers 
• Student self evaluation of performance through written journals, check forms, and comments 

provided in portfolio 

c) What are the standards for assessment results? 
• National Recreation and Parks Association (NRPA) and American Association of 

Leisure and Recreation (AALR). 
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d) What were the assessment results for 2001-02? 

• Desire to have more certifications available to students while enrolled in the RLM 
curriculum 

• Fill the tenure track position who has knowledge of experiential education in the 
adventure education aspect of this type of learning environment 

• Provide more field trips to professional sites and bring speakers to campus. 
• Practitioner's evaluation of seniors was an aggregate score of meeting or above meeting 

demonstrated knowledge and skills in the senior portfolios. 

e) How will I how have the results been used for pedagogical or curricular change? 

• Certification initiatives for contracting to bring the opportunities to the campus. 
• Currently working on minor changes to the emphasis tracks and business core 

courses that will accommodate the optional certificates as credit courses for students. 
• Continuation of course content monitoring to include curre,nt accreditation standard 

changes and professional information. 

9. Questions about Course Outcomes Assessment: 

Do all multi-sectioned courses have common outcomes? 

• This is not a problem as the course sections are only offered once a year except for the 
RMLS 121 Introduction to Leisure Services, RMLS 294 Field Experience and RMLS 
491 Internship. The latter both have manuals and the RMLS 121 has been taught by the 
same person over the last 4 semesters. 

a) If not, how do you plan to address discrepancies? 

b) Do you keep all course syllabi on file in a central location? 
• Available in the Leisure Studies and Wellness departmental office SRC l 02 

*If you have questions about the outcomes assessment portions of this survey, please contact Laurie 
Chesley (x2713). 

Form Completed by 2/4/03 
Dr. Susan J. Hastings-Bishop, Program Coordinator 

Reviewed by Dean 2/7/03 
Dr. Michelle Johnston, Dean College of Education and Human Services 
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Section Two 
Graduate Follow-up Suirvey 

During the last week of March 2003, RLM mailed a questionnaire to 78 of its graduates 
from summer 1997 to summer 2002. The overall response to the questionnaire was a total 
of 34 respondents or 43 %. The 17 males and 14 females responding graduates are from 
predominately Caucasian American middle-class backgrounds and between the ages of 
21 and 28. Disaggregated results show that 8 Corporate Fitness and Wellness emphasis, 
9 Leisure Service Programming emphasis, 14 Outdoor/ Adventure Education emphasis, 
and 3 Sports Management graduates responded. 

Twenty-three of the thirty-three or 70% of those former students responding to the survey 
were currently working in a leisure service position. The salary ranges for the group was 
between $20,000-$55,000. Eight responded that they were employed in another field 
unrelated to the degree. Seven of tIJ.e former students reported working in the 
commercial or employee services sector, seven in the non-profit private sector and twelve 
in the public sector. The employment locations, agency titles and list of position titles are 
listed in question responses 37 and 38 pages 2-6 and 2-7. 

The general comments from the graduates were about the need for continued hands-on 
experiences and more curriculum development in this direction as preparation for the 
internship. They indicated a need to: 1) fill faculty positions with specialty areas of 
corporate fitness and wellness and sport management; 2) provide resources which will 
enhance test and measurement for corporate fitness; and 3) expand the outdoor/adventure 
education students' wilderness first aid, climbing and kayaking "hard skills" and 
development of their "soft skills" of facilitation and group processing beyond the ropes 
course expenence. 

The graduates viewed the use of group work planning and implementing of projects 
during their RLM educational experience at Ferris as contributing towards workplace 
effectiveness. Responses to the question of the graduates felt their degree added value to 
their progress in the career was very much--60 % (20), somewhat-<n% (9), and very 
little--12% (4). 
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RLM GRADUATE SURVEY AUGUST 1997 - DECEMBER 2002 
The questions on the survey will provide input for the RLM Academic Program Review, which is used by Ferris State 
University in planning and maintaining programs current within the profession. Thank you for your assistance. 

1. How satisfied are you in your career? 
fuo' J . very satisfied 
J 3' 2. somewhat satisfied 

__ "'"ib,,__; _ 3. unsatisfied 

2. What was your overall GPA upon graduation from FSU? 
__ .:.;.5 __ 1. 3.75-4.00 

7 2. 3.50-3.74 
6 3. 3.25-3.49 
~ 4. 3.00-3.24 
5 5. 2.75--2.99 
§1 6. 2.50-2.74 
0 7. Below 2.50 __ __.,,,_ __ 

3. How many years did you attend this university before obtaining you degree? 
(Check nearest year) 

~ 1. 1 year 
di 2. 2 years 

__ '5 __ 3. 3 years 
d J· 4. 4 years 

__ ( 7 __ 5. 5 or more years 

4. What was your enrollment status while attending this university? (select one from the following) 
~~4 1. Primarily full-time (12 semester hours or more) 

2. Primarily part-time (less than 12 semester hours) 
3. Combination of full and part-time 
4. 

5. Would you recommend FSU to another student interested in Recreation Leadership and Management? 
24 1. Definitely Yes 

9 2. Probably Yes 
__ ffi 3. Uncertain 
___ I __ 4. Probably No 

0 5. Definitely No 

6. Would you recommend FSU's other programs to potential students? 
gJ 1. Definitely Yes 

___ 9 __ 2. Probably Yes 
2 3. Unccfftain 

__ --'O;;-'· __ 4. Probably No 
m. 5. Definitely No 

7. Approximately how many hours per week did you spend in Recreation Leadership and Management? 
homework? 

m· 1. Never 
__ _,_1-"4 __ 2. 6-10 hours 
__ 

4
;]""3' __ 3. 11-15 hours 

__ __,_,,,;[, __ 4. 16-20 hours 
--~ti __ 5. 21-25 hours 
__ _,,,.O __ 6. 26 or more hours 
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8. How oflen were term papers, reports or major writing assignments required .in the Recreation 
Leadership and Management classes? (Please mark only one). 
___ @""'< __ 1. never 

L8 2. not very often (2-3 per class a semester) 
12 3. often ( 4-6 per class a semester) 

__ __.4""-'-- 4. very often (7 or more a class per semester) 

9. How many hours per week did you spend in outside employment and/or childcare while 
attendin.~ FSU? 

B'. l. 0-9 hours ----'"'--
9, 2. 10+ hours 

t6 3. 20+ hours 
ti 4 30+ hours 
a! 5. 40+ hours 

10. Which year did you graduate from FSU? ___ _ 
__ _,,¥1,,._J - 1. 1997 

''"! __ _,.8,._, - 2. 1998 
Wli 3. 1999 ___ ,,____ 
Bl 4. 2000 ----i--1 5. 2001 

--~;;---

---~-_ 6. 2002 

11. What was your emphasis track while in the RLM program? 
___ ,,,~-- 1. Corporate Fitness 
---""9"-l _ 2. Leisure Service Programming 
------."-1__,4,_' _ 3. Outdoor/Adventure Education 

@: 4. Sport Management 

12. Did you transfer into the program J4i yes ~Q no. If yes, then was it from a $1 community college __ 
another college/university. 
a) Briefly describe why you transferred into the RLM program. 

• Best program choice for me 
• The fitness track 
• Interested in the program, love sports 
• Interest in fitness 
• Small class sizes 
• Interest in health/fitness field 
• I liked the program and the field experience 
• Wanted a career in sports 
• Was in a 2-year program at another school - wanted a 4-year degree 
• A friend recommended the program 
• Was in Ad. Design at FSU heard about through another student 
• Liked the holistic approach. It is very important. 

13. Wha,t i~ your sex? 
\17i 1. Male 
J6 2. Female 

14. What is your perception of the socioeconomic background and environment in which you were raised? 
fJ 1. upper class 
@ 2. upper middle class 

22' 3. middle class 
···~- 4. lower middle class 

ID 5. lower class 
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15. What age group are you currently a part of? 
8 1. 21to24 ---"'----

J9 2. 25 to 28 
···~ 3. 29 to 32 

__ _;.!JI __ 4. 33 to 36 
;b 5. 37 to 40 ----;;,,_____ 
jJj 6. 41to44 ----"'----

__ __,©,___ 7. 45 or over 

16. Which of the phrases below best describes your racial/ethnic background? Please select only one 
response. (response is optional) 
_____ 1~~' __ l. African-American/Black 
----'@"""·. __ 2. Am(~rican Indian, Alaskan Native 

32 3. Caucasian-American/White 
0 4. Mexican-American/Chicano 

---~-

__ __...,©._. __ 5. Asian--American, Pacific Islander 
---=~ 6. Pueno Rican, Cuban, other Hispanic origin 
___ ("-) __ 7. Other 
__ ___,,O,_. __ 8. Multiracial 
___ (_I __ 9. Prefer not to respond 

17. Which state was your permanent residence prior to attending FSU? 
• Miclliigan 30 
• Colorado 1 
• Ohio 1 
• Alaska 1 

18. Which state is llilli:'.. your permanent residence? 
• Michigan 20 
• Florida 11 
• Indiana 1 
• Norjh Carolina 1 
• Ohio 1 
• Illinois 1 
• Min1r1esota 2 
• Conu1ecticut 1 
• New York 1 
• Virginia 1 
• Mannheim Germany 1 
• Wisconsin 1 

19. Are you presently or have you taken additional undergraduate or graduate school courses? Yes ii 1 No 2d (if 
no go to question 23) 

20. College or university you are attending (name and address)? 
• Central Michigan University 
• Western Michigan University 
• Saginaw Valley State University 
• University of Kentucky 
• Ferris State University 
• Grand Valley State University 
• Mid Michig:m Community College 
• Ohio Univer:;ity - Athens 
• University of Texas 
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21. 

• University of New Haven 
• Grand Rapids Community College 
• Minnesota State University - Mankato 
• Florida Gulf Coast University 

Major ----------------~/Emphasis __________ _ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Sports Administration 
Education 
Teacher Certification 
Business 
Business 
Social Work 

MS PE 
Logistics Management 
Sport Management 
Registered Dental Assistant 
Experiential Education 
Master of Public Administration 

Sport Management 
Elementary Education 
Accounting 
ISM 
Advance Generalist 
Health Related 
Recreation Administration 
Military Logistics 

Generalist 

22. Level of degree you are seeking. B.A./B.S. ll M.A./M.S. &0 Specialist lfi Ph.D. __ MSW m 

23. Please list other degrees or certificates you have received sinc1~ leaving FSU. 
Example 

• Spin and Core Board Certifications 
• Lifeguard 
• ACE-CES Clinical Exercise Specialist 
• ACLS-Advanced Cardiac Life Support 
• Registered Dental Assistant 
• Journeyman Electrician 
• NASM Certified Personal Trainer 
• MSISM 
• Wilderness First Aid certificate 

The following statements reflect goals of many college students. How much help do you feel the experiences at FSU 
helped you in reaching these goals? (Circle one number after each statement) 

(1) This university provided very much help------------

(2) This university provided some help-------------- ·----

(3) This university provided very little help __________ _ 

(4) This university provided no help _____________ _ 

(5) This was not a goal of mine-----------------

24. to increase my knowledge in of the academic field 1(17) 2(12)' 3(31 4 s 
25. to satisfy job and career requirements 1(14) 2(14) 3(4) 4 5 
26. to obtain a degree or certificate 1(291 2(3) 3(3) 4 s 
27. to learn skills that enriched my daily life 1(1'1,) 2(12), 3(2) 4( I} s 
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28. to become actively involved in student life and activities 1(9) 2(14) 3(6) 4(0) 
29. to develop greater appreciation of cultural events 1(7) 2(12) 3(11) 4(1) 
30. to improve my self image 1(9) 2(12) 3(7) 4( I) 
31. to improve my leaden:hip skills 1(23) 2,(6) 3(2) 4(0) 
32. to increase my earning power I(JO) 2(J 1) 3(7) 4(3) 
33. to generally improve myself 1()7) 2(/10 3(3) 4;(0) 

34. Which of the following best describes your current employment sta.tus? (Mark all that apply) 

2 fl Employed in field of my choice 
····~ Employed in unrelated field to my degree by own choice 

~Volunteer/Community Service (Peace Corp, Americorp, Religious) 
2 Employed seeking employment in field related to my program/emphasis 

_6 Not seeking other employment 
---1,.; Employed in the military 
__ Unemployed, seeking work in field related to my program/emphasis 
__ Unemployed, seeking employment 
__ Unemployed, net seeking employment (indicate reason below) 

~ Full-time student 
Full-time homemaker 

__ Health disability 
__ Family responsibilities 
__ Other, please specify: Rai.Q oil an eventhy cve.nthasis 
__ Other, describe: .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . ....... . 
__ Self-employed: Type of Business lo~y11 il l1t'lalLh facility 

35. How closely related is your present job to RLM/emphasis program? 

;J 7, Very related (draws upon specific knowledge related to my course of study) 

--1.£._ Somewhat related (draws generally upon knowledge) 

~~: l5: Non-related (does not draw upon knowledge) 

36. In general, how satisfied are you with your present job? Check one. 
-11_ Very satisfied 
.J:L_ Somewhat satisfied * Somewhat dissatisfied 

11~ Very dissatisfied 

37. Current employer (name/address/telephone/fax/e-mail or website) 
• Big Bear Adventures, BigBearAdventures.com, 231-238-8181 
• Spring Hill Camps, Rgregory@Springhillcamps.com 
• Heritage Cove, Fort Myers, FL 
• U of M Athletics Department, 1000 S. State Street, Ann Arbor MI 48109 
• County of Huron, 250 E Huron Ave, Bad Axe MI 48413 989-269-6554 
• City of Big Rapids 

5(3) 
5(2) 
5(3) 
5(1.) 
5(1) 
5(12 

• Indianapolis Athletic Club, 350 N Meridian St., Indianapolis IN 46204 www.iacincly .. com 
• Findlay YMCA, Findaly OH 
• Employer: JRV lv'fanagement, Inc, 13333 Telegraph Rd, Taylor MI. Place employment: Mount Clemens le 

Arena & Fitness Center Npoliski@JRVMAGEMENT.COM 
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• Saline Parks & Rec, 1866 Woodland Dr, Saline MI 48176, Fax: 734-429-5208, bpuffer@ci .saline. 
• Lindenhurst Park District, 2200 E Gass Lake Rd, Lindenhurst IL 60046, 847-356-6011, 

www.lindenhurstparks.org 
• Body Sculpted 
• Michigan Athletic Club, 2500 Burton SE, Grand Rapids MI 49544 616-956-0944 
• Holland P.T. Corp., 11399 E Lakewood Blvd, Holland MI 49424 
• YMCA of Greater Buffalo, Camp Weona, 280 Cayowa Rd, Buffalo NY 14225, 716-565-6008 716-565-

6007, www.campweona.com 
• www.rnusonhealthcare.org 
• Mecosta County General Hospital, 405 Winter, Big Rapids MI 49307, my office 231-972-2820, hospital 231-

796-8691 
• City of East Lansing, 300 Bailey Street, East Lansing MI 48823 www.cityofeastlansing.com 
• United States Army, goarmy.com armyof one.com 
• Just for Kicks Sports, L.L.C./GT-Rock, 160 Hughes Drive, Traverse City MI 49686, 231-933-7033, fax: 231-

933-7211 www.j4kicks.com www.gt-rodk.com 
• Hamtramck Public Schools, 11350 Charest, Hamtramck MI 313-892-4980 ext. 262, 

danielsc@hamtramck.kl 2.mi. us 
• Radisson, 270 Ann St NW, Grand Rapids MI 616-363-9001 
• Office Depot, 4455 Connecticut Ave NW, Washington D.C., 20008 
• Camp Woodson (State of North Carolina Department of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, Old 

HWY US to Swannanoa, N.C. 828-686-9595 
• Valley Railroad Company, DBA Essex Steam Train, 1 Railroad Ave, Essex, CT 06426 

www.essexsteamtrain.com 
• Drs. Lockwood and Gray 
• Minnesota State University-Mankato, GA Position, 10 Gage, Mankato MN 56001 
• 630-978-4865 Ext. 8154 
• GMAC Mortgage Corp, 2252 281h Street, Grand Rapids MI 49508 :www.gmacmortgage.com 
• Florida Park Service, Koreshan State Historic Site, PO Box 7, Estero FL 33928 
• Steven's Point School District, 1900 Polk St., Steven's Point, WI 54481 www.wisp.kl2.us 
• Southgate Parks & Recreation, 14400 Dix-Toledo, Southgate, MI 48195 Rjewell@ci.southgate.mi.us 
• Ferris State University, Rankin Center, Big Rapids MI 49307 www.fcrris.edu 

38. Position/Title: 
• Manager of River Operations 
• Recruiter/Staffing Team 
• Fitness Director 
• Event Manager 
• Assistant Facilities Manager 
• Recreation Coordinator 
• Athletic Coordinator 
• Sports/Youth Director 
• General Manager 
• Rec. Supervisor 
• Entry-level Supervisor 
• Ownerffrainer 
• Sr. Personal Trainer 
• President 

Outdoor Educationffeen Problem Director 
• Educator/Coordinator -Advance Care Planning 
• Fitness Instructor for Cardiac Rehab & Fitness Participants 
• Recreation Specialist 
• Captain, Ordnance Branch 
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• Project Director 
o Front Desk Agent 
o Customer Sales 'Technology 
• Wilderness Counselor Technician 
• General Manager 
• Registered Dental Assistant 
• G .S. Orientation/Transition Programs 
• Personal Training Coordinator 
• Sales Assistant/Processor 
• Park Services Specialist 
• Assistant Director of Parks and Recreation 
• Experiential/Adventure Facilitator 
o Manager Student Volunteer Center/Ropes Course Facilitator 

39. How would you characterize your position (managerial, technical, entry-level supervisor, instructional, 
director/superintendent, fitness specialist, etc.) 
• Managerial 9 
• Technical 
• Entry Level Assistant 1 
• Entry-Level Supervisor 9 
• Instructional 4 
• Director/Superintendent 2 
• Fitness Specialist 2 
• Human Resources 1 
• Director/Middle Management 3 
• Supervisor/Advisor 

40. What is the current annual salary/income range for your current professional position? 
(if not receiving a salary go to question no. 41) 

• $20-29,000 10 
• $30-35,000 4 
• $40-45,000 4 
0 $50-55,000 3 

41. What is your present hourly salary before deductions (include commission but not overtime pay)? 
$ per hour hours per week 
• $ 8.00 40 
• 10.00 40 
• 10.00-25.00 Varies 
• 11.00 20 
• 11.00 40+ 
• 11.55 40 
• 13.00 30 
• 13.00 40 
• 14.50 40 
• 16.50 40 
• 17.00 20 
• 30.00 
• Varies Varies 

42. Which leisure service sector does your agency/organization belong to? 
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~. Conunercial Sector 
.. 'f/.i Non-Profit Sector 

--15 Public Sector 
... !'!! Employee Service Sector (private corporations) 

43. Approximately, how many employers have you had since graduation including current employer? ____ _ 
• 1. . Ii 
• 2. 4 
• 3 JO 
• 4 4' 
• 5 z 
• 8 J 

44. From which source(s) did you learn about your current job? 
__ Ferris Career Planning and Placement Office 

Ferris counselor/advisor 
Bl Ferris faculty 
'§: Parent/relative 
I Newspaper/trade publication 
I Professional Association/Job Listing (AEE, NRPA, YMCA, A WHP, NIRSA) 

J_ Student/friend 
~ Recruited by employer 
__L Employment agency 

di Resume Expert Web site 
4 Other Web sites 

_L Other, please specify It was my internship site, MRPA Focus listing. _ 
_L Prior knowledge of facility 

;f\ Phone Book 
_2_: _Web Site 
___L Word of mouth, self-seeking 
_jJ_ Door-to-Door Job Searching 

45. If your present job is NOT in Recreation Leadership and Management, please check the one best reason why. 
__L Preferred to work in another field 
_L Found better paying job in another field 
~Could not find a job in field of preparation 
-L Worked previously in field of preparation, but changed 
__ Preferred not to move to new locality 
~ Temporary job while in transition (either in college between jobs or summer employment) 

__ Took job in order to get preferred working hours 
__ Did not complete program or pass licensing test in order to be eligible to work in my field of 

preparation 
-.-. _Health problems prevented me from working in field of preparation 

.Ji, Other (specify) ~G~A~P~os=i=ti=o=n ______________________ _ 
!u Attempting to integrate fitness program at current job. 

-L Committed before I began work in my studies-too late to change. I will work in RLMS upon 
separation/retirement 

Ill GA position to pay for graduate school 

46. What has be.en or was the average length of your job search( es)? ___ _ 
• On-going . l; 
• NotL01ig At All 
• <.2 Qgys . 
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2 Weeks 2 
3Weeks l 

• 1.3 Moillhs B 
• .Few Months 
• >I Year 
•• '·2Years.···· · 

47. Indicate whether any of the following was a problem in your job search. 
81 Deciding what I wanted to do 

. 8'. Knowing how to find job openings 
;LO Finding a job for which I was trained 

__L Writing resumes/cover letters 
____jJy___ Finding the kind of job I wanted 
_JL_ Finding a job where I want to live 
.J.L Finding a job that paid enough 

ill Race or sex di1;crimination 

48. To what extend do you agree with the following statements about your major program/department 
while at Ferris State University? Please check. 

Agree 
Strongly 

Faculty members were genuinely interested in [21) 
the welfare and professional development of 
students. 

I would advise a friend with similar interests 
to enroll in the same major. 

Courses covered new and important material 
and were not redundant. 

Department members actively helped 
graduates of the program to find appropriate 
employment. 

If starting over, I would enroll in the same 
major again. 

There was good communication between 
faculty and students regarding student needs 
and concerns. 

Many opportunities exi:>ted outside the 
classroom for interaction between students 
and department faculty. 

The interactions and discussions with my peers 
in the department were .a major source of 
motivation and support. 

[20) 

[14) 

[9] 

[16] 

[14] 

[18] 

[13) 

Agree Disagree 
with with 

Reservations Reservations 

[11] [2] 

[11) [ ] 

[14) [3] 

[13) [5] 

[10) [2] 

[17] [3] 

[12) [6] 

[14) [6] 

Disagree 
Strongly 

[ l 

[3] 

[3] 

[5] 

[6] 

[ ] 

[ l 

[ 1] 
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Department members encouraged and helped 
students explore ways of continuing their 
education after graduating from FSU. 

The material covered in the programs was 
relevant to what I have experienced in the 
field. 

The field experience (RMLS 294 and 
Internship RLMS 491) contributed 
significantly to my professional preparation 

Full-time RLM faculty were effective 
academic counselors during academic 
scheduling and advising. 

RLM faculty were current and knowledgeable. 

RMLS designated courses effectively 
balanced both theory and application. 

RLM course projects/activities helped me 
develop skills which are applicable to the 
profession at the entry level. 

Technology support within the RLM program 
was readily available to complete specialized 
software based projects. 

HPE/SRC classrooms and physical activity 
areas support the RLM student learning 
environment adequately 

[14] 

[9] 

[27] 

[25] 

[25] 

[17] 

[23] 

[12] 

[16] 

[9] [9] [2] 

[19) [3] [2] 

[4] [l] [2] 

[8] [l] [ J 

[8] [1] [ ] 

[16] [1] [ J 

[9] [2] [ J 

[16] [2] [4] 

[13] [3] [2] 

49. How much did your educational experiences in the RLM program at Ferris contribute to your personal growth in 
each of the following areas? Please check. 

Very Much Somewhat Very Little None 

- Using the internet [9] [13] [9] [3 J 
- Writing effectively [17] [ll] [6] [ J 
- Speaking effectively [19] [12] [2] [l] 
- Understanding written information [12] (16] [6] [ J 
- Working independently [18) [12] [4] [ J 
- Learning on your own [16] [16] [2] [ J 
- Using the library/professional literature [14] [12] [7] [ l] 
- Working cooperatively in a group [29] [4] [l] [ ] 
- Organizing your time effectively [15] [13] [5] [ l 
- Planning and carrying out projects (19] [15] [ ] [ ] 
-Understanding and applying mathematics 

in daily activities [4] [16] [13] [l] 
- Persisting at difficult tasks [18] (11] [5] [ J 
- Defining and solving problems (19] [12] [3] [ J 
- Understanding different philosophies 
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and cul_tures [12) [19) [3] [ ] 
- Leading and guiding others [22] [12] [ ] [ ] 
- Working with a variety of people [25] [9] [ ] [ ] 
- Dealing with stressful situations [14] [15] [5] [ ] 
- Using computers and technology [12) [14) [6] [2] 

50. To what extent has your degree from Ferris added value to the progress you have made in your career? 

[21] Very Much [8] Somewhat [4] Very Little []None 

Please provide any general comments regarding the RLM program and your experiences while a student that you feel are 
relevant to the review of the academic program by the department. 

" Regarding knowledge and instruction given to the emphasis of Corporate Fitness there is very little time or effort 
involved in their >:Uccess. Instructors had very little knowledge of fitness and wellness and the courses required 
were generally irrelevant to us as fitness majors. We were setup for failure from the very beginning. The 
majority of education received in my time at FSU was a direct result of my own initiation. No assistance was 
given in finding appropriate avenues for employment or internships. The staff only reflected interest in those 
students involved in the Programming and Outdoor Education tracks. Corporate Fitness and Sports 
Management tracks had very littk representation by staff. And those staff that has experience were not related 
with any type of respect. In those tracks of Corporate Fitness and Sports Management FSU needs to either 
shape up or eliminate them from the course directory. 

• Recreation is NOT a high paying job it is exciting, and you have to love what you do we don't do it for the 
money. Maintenance was a waste of time never used it in the real world! 

• Very little help in finding a full-time job. Since Leaving Ferris and completing Grad School at Central 
Michigan I still haven't found a full-time position. 

• I feel more emphasis needs to be placed in the Corporate Fitness and Sports Management majors (emphasis) I 
feel I may have gotten a better job with more of a background in my emphasis as opposed to 
Outdoor/ Adventure, which was what the majority of full-time staff was. Thank you! 

• Hope all is well. I got married and no kits yet! Take care. Bethany (Hammond) Bidwell 

• Thanks Sue for an your preparation, leadership and encouragement. Your focus has greatly prepared myself an cl 
others in the RMLS field for real life responsibilities and focus on our chosen field. Thanks again, Brian 
Krager. 

• My overall educational experience as a student in the RLMS program was very positive and helpful in my 
present employment. I have applied many of my experiences to my current job. I always have and will 
continue to recommend the RMLS program to any potential students that I talk to. 

o Working at the SRC should be mandatory experience, experience and more working experience is key for 
getting a job after FSU. Students in the programs should be scheduling athletic activities, etc, ect, ect, being 
around an environment in which they will work in after FSU. 

• The program was very weak in the Corporate Fitness Track when I attended FSU. The focus of the RLM 
program is mainly on the Outdoor program. I suggest hiring a faculty person who is experienced in the Fitness 
Field. The best thing or most important thing I benefited from was the internships and the faculties stress on 
students to work hard at preparing for a career! (Sorry so messy; was in hurry). 
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• I was quite pleased with the knowledge level and conunitment to the program and students that I experienced 
from my primary professors, Susan Hastings-Bishop and Scott Wurdinger. Susan is a demanding professor and 
was not easy to deal with as a younger student. However, her "hard-love" demeanor is a good one and as long 
as she is calling the shots I am confident that the program will only improve. 

• I think our program was structured very well and Sue and Scott did the best with student/faculty relationships. It 
was not understood to my, initially, that this degree was only a steppingstone. Once I was in the program, that 
was called to my attention. Problems I has with our program are: 1) Not enough classes specifically targeted at 
Corporate Fitness. 2) No info given/taught on designing exercise programs, ordering of fitness equipment, or 
advanced fitness testing procedures. 3) No exercise Phys. Lab!! Overall, this degree has gotten me to where I 
want to be right now. I am looking to further my education into the health field. I also think the instructors did 
well for what they had. That's my two cents for all it's worth. 

• It would have been helpful to have an opportunity to get licensed/certified in my track, or to have spoken with 
some leaders in the field about the "next step," getting actual experience in guiding, etc., during the 
undergraduate years. I did not use my field experience well - be tougher about which programs/jobs qualify for 
internships. 

• This program is a very good program and I would tell anyone that was ever remotely thinking about recreation 
to go into the program. 

• I just want to say that for me, I've found that the niost valuable aspect of the RLM program way/is the field 
experience and internship. It is because of those work experiences that I've been able to get the jobs I've had. 
It is extremely important to have a good field experience and internship. I see now why it was stressed so much 
and I am glad it was. 

• I learned the most in the classes including field work - canoeing, rock climbing, backpacking, high ropes 
facilitation - I not only learned the skills, also how to teach and facilitate the activities. I also learned the most 
in the RLM classes when we worked with groups at camps and such, and with high school students. 
Experiential Education - my life would not be the same without it. 

• I feel that at least 1 instructor in the program should have a sport management background. All of the projects, 
with the exclusion of sport. Marketing, were geared toward outdoor and public red. It make those of us in the 
Sport track feel like we weren't as much a part of the program as others. The leadership and other classes that 
required students to do off-site programs outside of classroom time were terrible. Students were not informed 
before they signed up for the class that they would have to participate in these programs. No extra credits were 
earned by the extra time put in, and it really messed with work schedules. Too much emphasis on working with 
kids. Myself and a couple of others, greatly resented being forced to work with kids and I know the kids did not 
have a great experience either. Options are needed. Overall, I think I got a good education. As a non-trad 
student, I have a heck of a lot more experience than most of the students. I found it fairly east to apply what I 
learned in class to the regular working world. 

• More direction for students in job searching. 

• I think it is really important to have those hands-on experiences. (field experience and internship). My 
experience at FSU was great. I believe it is what you make of it. 

• Please add to the program more hands-on experience with strength training. 

• I loved the program and course work. The only problem was finding employment in my degree range. I am 
living in Grand Rapids and there isn't too much around. I could have used more help for employment 
placement. 
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• The RLM Program has allowed me to become part of the Florida Park Service and Preserve opportunities in 
park management. I'm very happy with my career. Keep up the good work! 

• I think that in order to train competent professional in the field of experiential/adventure education more 
emphasis needs to be placed on "skills" courses. It has been my experience through teaching that the 
technical/safety protocols that are used in the field are often forgotten within one year without use. Exposure to 
many different adventure based activities are key. When I left the program, I found little emphasis was placed 
on the "soft skills" associated with group dynamics and processing. 

• Many classes and topics were repeated, i.e. design and maintenance. Also why aren't CPR & First Aid part of 
the program? I would seem as if every recreation graduate should have this training, since a majority of jobs 
require it. This wi:ll help out our program grads be better professionally prepared. Finally, all of the classes that 
require so much time commitment out of class (CLC, Service Learning, etc.) should be listed as "lab" and given 
extra credit for the lab work. 

THANK YOU 
From the RLM Faculty 

Dr. Susa1n Hastings-Bishop and Dr. Denise Mitten 
As Alumni your responses play a part in the quality of the program 

Please provide your current address information to be placed in the drawing for prizes 
provided by the Ferrlis State University Alumni Office. 

City _____ _ State Zip Code __ _ 

Phone no. _________ _ 

E-mail -------
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Section Three 
Employer Follow-up Survey 

The follow-up survey with the employer is problematic regarding the RLM graduates 
because the number of actual graduates working within each of the leisure service 
agencies. The legal issue related to employee evaluations when only one employee is a 
Ferris graduate. Consequently, the evaluation becomes personalized rather than an 
evaluation of an aggregate of Ferris RLM graduates. Therefore, commenting by 
government and private agencies with only one former Ferris student employee is not 
permissible. Thus for this seven year period the data represents only three agencies 
employing more than one RLM graduate. 

The responses on the agencies' contacted (see page 3-2) includes one government (park 
and recreation department), one non-profit (YMCA) and one private (corporate fitness 
contractor) agency. The private agency should be noted has contracts nationally in a 
variety of corporate fitness settings while the other two agencies are more traditional and 
are both located in Michigan. The corporate fitness and park/recreation department have 
had only two employees each who were graduates, while the non-profit agencies has had 
five of the program's graduates employed by them. Amongst these employees all but one 
were at the entry supervisory programming level and one was an administrator 
responsible for budgeting and management level details. 

The responsibility levels for these professional are reflected in the ratings. The day-to-
day programming skills (competencies 1,2,6, & 8) are rated higher than the 
administrative areas (competencies 3,4,5, & 7) that is to be expected as their job level has 
limited or not part of their responsibilities within some administration duties of the 
overall operation. 
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Ferris State University 
College of Education and Human Services 
Recreation Leadership and Management 

Employer's Phone Interview Survey Results 

Academic Program Review: Agencies/Companies are being asked to rate the FSU 
Recreation Leadership and Management graduates, as employees, in the following ten 
areas. Using a scale of 0= Not Applicable, l= poor, 2=below average, 
3=average/acceptable,. 4 very good/above average or 5= excellent/exceptional. The 
agencies and companies selected have had two or more alumni as employees during the 
last seven years. 

AREAS OF JOB PERFORMANCE OR COMPENTENSEIES: 

1. Preparation: Academic preparation and job preparation when hired. 
2. Program deve:topment and implementation skills. 
3. Communication Skills: 

a. Writing: Report and Technical Writing 
b. Verbal: Presentation and Public Speaking 

4. Management/Administration Knowledge 
a. Web/ Technology/Computer Software 
b. Budget Planning and Monitoring 
c. Purcha8ing 

5. Marketing and Promotion Expertise 
6. Supervision of: · 

a. Staff 
b. Clients 

7. Facility Management: 
a. Maintenance of Equipment, Areas or Buildings 
b. Planning and Design of Facilities or Areas. 

8. Program Needs Assessment and Program Evaluation 
9. Overall professional performance. 

-
Agency or Company 1. 2. 3a 3b 4a 4b 4c 5 6a 6b 7- 7b 

a -
Health and Fitness Corporation, 4 4 3 4 0 0 0 4 0 4 0 0 
MN -
Kentwood Parks and Recreation 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 4 5 5 3 3 
Department, MI -

Livonia YMCA, MI 3.5 3 3.5 4 4 3 3 3 4 3.5 4 3 
-

Average of Totals 3.83 3.67 3.5 4 4 3 3 3.67 4.5 4.17 3.5 3 
-
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Section Four 
Student Evaluation of Instruction 

RLM students participated in the student evaluation of instruction in March 2003. The 
students completed the questionnaires in the RLM Winter Semeste.r 03 course classroom 
setting .. Department representatives contacted students, who were not attending RLM 
major classes (e.g., those students on internships or not currently registered in major 
courses), to complete the evaluation, but contacting the students was not successful in all 
cases. The response rate was 45 students out of a possible 63 students or 73%. The 
student respondents included 5 freshman, 12 sophomores, 12 juniors and 16 seniors. 

The questionnaire and responses are summarized on the enclosed document by 
frequency. The questions examined classroom instruction, advising, use of technology, 
general education, facilities and equipment, and service learning. 

The overall student ratings were favorable regarding the program's instruction and 
curriculum content. When compared to the 1997 survey, the ratings have increased. The 
advising combined rating (rating 4 & 5) for 1997 was 58% (n=37) and in 2003 was 79% 
(n=34) or a change of a 21 % increase. The overall program satisfaction combined rating 
(4 & 5) changed from 70% (n=46) in 1997 to 69% (n=31) in 2003. 

The students overall concerns continue regarding the library resources and teaching 
equipment. The specific concerns are with the resources and instructional support for the 
specialization in the corporate fitness and wellness emphasis and the sports management 
emphasis track (only four years old). The corporate fitness concerns continue from the 
last report, while the sport management is new. 
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Recreation Leadership and Management 

RLM Majors, including those intending to transfer into Recreation Leadership and Management but who have not yet done so. Do 
put your name on the survey~ 

Please circle the number that most closely reflects your level of agreement or disagreement with each statement as it relates to the 
curriculum as a whole. Use NIA if you feel you are too new to the curriculum to have been exposed to the given subject (e.g., if you 
haven't taken any business courses yet). Please use the space provided if you would like to clarify any answers - your comments are 
most welcome! The department will tabulate all surveys in order to insure confidentiality of your responses. 

Thank you! 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Strongly Disagree Strongly Agree 

2 "' 4 5 .~I 

RLM faculty are helpfµl and sensitive when students have difficulty. 

RLM faculty are fair and impartial in their dealings with the students. 

RLM faculty treat students with respect. 

RLM faculty possess speaking ability adequate for teaching. 

RLM faculty help students feel free to ask questions, disagree, express 
ideas, etc. 

RLM faculty exhibit enthusiasm for the subject. 

RLM faculty use examples and illustrations to clarify the material. 

RLM faculty stimulate thinking. 

RLM faculty present their material in an interesting and well-organized way. 

RLM faculty clarify the objectives of courses. 

Examinations are administered and graded in a fair manner. 

Academic advising by RLM faculty has been effective and personalized. 

RLM students are professionally prepared through information about: 

a. summer employment opportunities 

b. internship/field experience opportunities 

c. professional organizations (PRA, MRPA, NRPA, AEE, NIRSA, 
etc.) 

1(1) 2(0) 3(3) 4(20) 5(18) N/A(I) 

1(1) 2(1) 3(6) 4(24) 5(13) NIA 

1(1) 2(0) 3(1) 4(20) 5 (23) NIA 

1(0) 2(1) 3(4) 4(21) 5(18) N/A(l) 

1(0) 2(1) 3(2) 4(17) 5(25) NIA 

1(1) 2(0) 3(4) 4(19) 5(20) N/A(l) 

1(0) 2(1) 3(5) 4(17) 5(21) N/A(l) 

1(0) 2(1) 3(7) 4(21) 5(16) NIA 

1(1) 2(1) 3(11) 4(22) 5(10) NIA 

1(1) 2(2) 3(13) 4(20) 5 (9) NIA 

1 (1) 2(0) 3(4) 4(20) 5(19) NIA 

1(0) 2(0) 3(8) 4(17) 5(17) NIA(2) 

1(3) 2(5) 3(10) 4(10) 5(12) N/A(5) 

1(1) 2(3) 3(12) 4(11) 5(13) N/A(4) 

1(0) 2(1) 3(10) 4(16) 5(16) NIA(l) 
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,f - ------- ___ _,,.,_.._..__.., I.AA .... \. .I.Vo 

a. current 

b. interesting 

c. relevant to the leisure services profession as a whole 

d. relevant to my personal career interests 

15. The following non-RLM required course areas contribute to my overall 
preparation as a leisure service professional: 

a. Communication Competence (ENGL, COMM) 

b. Quantitative (Math) 

c. Cultural Enrichment (HIST, HUMN, LITR) 

d. Social Awareness and Global Consciousness (ECON, PSYC, SOCY) 

e. Scientific Understanding (ASTR, BIOL, CHEM, GEOG, GEOL, PHSC, 
PHYS) 

16. Library facilities and materials are adequate to support RLM course 

1(1) 2(1) 3(8) 4(20) 5(15) NIA 

1(1) 2(0) 3(11) 4(23) 5(10) NIA 

1(2) 2(0) 3(6) 4(23) 5(14) NIA 

1(3) 2(4) 3(14) 4(18) 5(6) NIA 

1(2) 2(3) 3(12) 4(19) 5(9) NIA 

1(5) 2(10) 3(19) 4(5) 5(5) NIA(l) 

1(2) 2(3) 3(13) 4(17) 5(7) N/A(l) 

1(1) 2(3) 3(11) 4(23) 5(6) NIA(l) 

1(3) 2(7) 3(13) 4(15) 5(6) NIA(l) 

assignments. 1(4) 2(1) 3(6) 4(21) 5(12) NIA 

17. SRC 114 (space, lighting, seating, comfort) is conducive to the 
learning process. 1(1) 2(0) 3(6) 4(24) 5(14) NIA 

Support equipment (computer lab, mediation in classroom, activity equipment) 
is utilized to enhance teaching effectiveness. 1(1) 2(3) 3(6) 4(19) 5(15) NIA 

19. Web-enhanced classes and use of the Web CT are beneficial to the learning 
experiences in the RML courses. 1(3) 2(1) 3(8) 4(19) 5(15) NIA 

20. Service learning projects in the Big Rapids community are important to my 
RLM program learning experiences. 1(3) 2(5) 3(10) 4(18) 5(7) NIA(2) 

21. Overall, I am satisfied with the Recreation Leadership and Management 
curriculum. 

22. My class standing is: (circle one) 

Freshman 
5 

Sophomore 
12 

Junior 
12 

Senior 
16 

23. I have been taking RLM curriculum courses for ___ semesters 
l (8) 
2 (8) 
3 (7) 
4 (8) 
5 (5) 
6 (7) 

10 (1) 

1(1) 2(2) 3(11) 4(18) 5(13) NIA 
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.t.'+. i am Interested or have chosen 
_5_ Corporate Fitness and Wellness Emphasis Track 
_4_ Leisure Services Programming Emphasis Track 
-1Q__ Adventure/Outdoor Education Emphasis Track 
_Ll_ Sports Management Emphasis Track 
_3_ No Answer 

Comments: Please use the space below to elaborate on or clarify any of the above responses. Be specific as to which response you 
are referring. Again, please be candid. 

• My response to question 21 is based on the fact that I feel I could be learning more about my track and I feel I should 
graduate with more experience. I'm also not happy with the unimportance the RLM field seems to have in this school as a 
whole and I feel they have gotten rid of (or scared oft) some of the best teachers our major will ever have. 

• To question 2. A few students are favorites. To question 9. Depends upon the teacher. Question 10. I think the objectives 
are gone through too fast. To question 11. There are a few exceptions. To question 12. Excellent advising by Sue. To 
question 15a. Conflict class is great, but Lon Green is terrible. To question 17. Outside would be better. 

• I think that some of the general education classes are not needed. 

• Marks would vary based on professor to professor basis. 

• I feel the RMLS classes are more geared towards the outdoor adventure & programming track and not equally focused on 
sports management. I have taken classes that have no real significance to my major-sports management. 

• There are some courses, such as marketing and sociology that are too repetitive, as the same subjects are taught throughout 
the curriculum, and the instructor for communication and conflict is adversarial and doesn't contribute to the student's 
education. Coursed like camp counseling should be optional (in my opinion) and a course on preparing a professional 
portfolio should be at the beginning of the college career, then refining it at the end - to be more beneficial to the student. 

• To question 18. I feel that the U-Rec doesn't have an adequate study area. The computer lab gets so full and has become a 
social spot rather than a study spot. 

• It would be nice to do this for every individual course and instructor. Lumping all of the courses together, I believe, does not 
allow a good critique on courses. 

• I wish that there was more information taught about sports management. Because, it's not talked about very much. I think 
that there should be more classes for that major. 

• I would like to learn more info on internship opportunities for the corporate/wellness track. 

• I enjoy the trips and gaining hard skills in the field (hands-on learning). Also, the ability to attend national conferences and 
the personal level of professors. 
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Section Five 
Faculty Perceptions 

Respondents to the faculty survey included both members of the Leisure Studies and 
Wellness Department as well as the Resort Management and the Facility Management 
faculty, who have had contact with the RLM students or their students with our courses. 
There currently are two Recreation Leadership and Management full-time tenure track 
faculty and two Health and Physical Education faculty of which one retired in June 2003. 
As a result, there is limited input because of the size of the department faculty and two 
outside faculty returning the survey information. Non-response and limited responses to 
the questions area content are due to limited contact or first hand knowledge of what goes 
on in the classrooms or the administrative structure of the RLM program. A total of six 
faculty responses were returned. 

The comments and response frequency and average are provided on the document used 
for the Faculty Survey. The document summary indicates strengths in instruction, 
advising, field experience/internship placement, use of academic advisory committee, and 
faculty credentials. The weak areas of marketing, graduate student follow-up, recruiting, 
clerical support staff and support budget to expand off-campus activities related to course 
instruction and professional development continue to be issues as in the last program 
review. 

The average response rates were from a low of 2.3 to the high of 4.8. The lowest 
averages were in graduate student follow-up (2.3), promotion of the program (3.6), 
clerical staff (2.6), and support in current operating budget (3.6). While the highest areas 
were information on labor market (4.0), provision for field experience/internship (4.8), 
assistance for students with disabilities (4.8), qualification of instructional staff (4.5), 
instructional technology and equipment (4.5), and use of advisory committee (4.6). 
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Rating: Please circle the rating 
0= Unknown 
1 =_foor 
2 · 'low Average 
3 '- _..;ceptable 
4= Good 
5 = Excellent 

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

1. Participation in program plan 4.3 
I I I 

.--~~~--.-~~~-,-~~~-,-.~~~~,.--~-=--~~r---

0 1 2 3 4 5 

Excellent Administrators and/or other supervisory personnel involved in developing and revising the UAP 
for the RLM program seek and response to faculty, student and academic advisory committee input. 
Poor - Development of the plan for the RLM program is basically the work of one or two persons in the university. 

Comments: 
• RLM program faculty have input to the UAP process at the departmental level, which impacts the budgeting, and one time funding 

annually. 

2. Program goals 4.3 

Excellent -Written goals for this program state realistic outcomes (such as planned enrollments, completions, placements) and 
ar . i as one measure of RLM program effectiveness. 
Pov. _ iO written goals exist for the RLM program. 

Comments: 
• Program goals annually reflect the goals set by the board of trustees, accreditation standards, and proposals for improving the overall 

program's instructional needs. These are all art of the UAP process 

3. Course objectives 4.4 

3xcellent Written measurable objectives have been developed for all occupational courses in the RLM program and 
are used to plan and organize instruction. 
=>oor-No written objectives have been developed for courses in the RLM program. 

:omments: 
• The Criteria 8 series of the NRP N AALR accreditation standards establishes the base benchmarks for lhe instruction in the 

Professional Core courses. The emphasis tracks which are designed for of skills, knowledge and demonstration of student learning 
focus on the area of specialization and within the current faculty expertise that works with these students. 

• This is true for the courses I know about. 
• Yes, for FMAN courses - do not know about RMLS courses 
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u 1 2 3 4 5 

Excellent-Competency_based performance objectives are on file in writing, consistent with employment standards, 
and tell students what to expect and help faculty pace instruction. 
Poor-Competency based performance objectives have not been developed for courses in RLM program. 

Comments: 
• Again the only standards on file arn those for the NRPA/AALR 
• I think we could look at these - especially for certain emphasis 

5. Use of competency based performa,,rce objectives 4.t~ 
~ 

~_o __ I 1 2 3 

Excellent Competency based performance objectives are distributed to students 
and used to assess student progress. 

4 

Poor-Competency based performance objectives are not used with students for progress evaluation 
nor are students aware that they exist. 

Comments: 

5 

• The Senior Exit interviews are used as a time to review portfolios that represent a snapshot of the student's work. Objectives are 
distributed to the students through the course syllable that correspond with the NRPA/AALR standards. 

• I know this is true for course work and for the overall course requirements 

6. Use of information of labor market needs 4.0 
g 
0 1 2 3 4 5 

Excellent Current data on labor market needs and emerging trends in job openings are systematically 
used in developing and evaluating this program. 
Poor-Labor market data is not used in planning or evaluation 

Comments: 
• Input from the academic advisory group, information gathered at professional conferences, and written materials provided through 

professional network are used in this process. 

7. Use of information or job performance 1requirements 4.4 
~~~1~-1~~-~2~~~-3~~~-!~~~~:~~~ 

Excellent -Current data on job performance requirements and trends are systematically used 
in developing and evaluating this program and content of its courses. 
Poor-Job performance requirements information has not been collected for use in planning and evaluating. 

Comments: 
• The faculty attends national and state professional conferences, along with departmental professional memberships, which provide 

access to trends information and data frcim the organizations, and the use of academic advisory group are tapped to maintain 
curriculum and current content related to job performance requirements upon graduation. 

• I think many of the guest speakers we have add greatly to this concept 
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t!! ~; z 
0 2 3 4 5 

Exr-~llent-Profession/industry_standards (such as licensing, certification, accreditation) are consistently 
m planning and evaluating RLM program and content of its course. 
Poor -..)tudent follow-up information has not been collected for use in evaluating RLM program. 

Comments: 
• Follow the NRPA/AALR standards for professional core and recommendations by specialty professional organizations such as AEE, 

ACSM, etc. for emphasis tracks. 

9. Use of student follow-up information 4.25 31-
I 6 I 1 2 3 4 5 

Excellent Current follow-up data on completers and leavers (students marketable skills) are consistently 
and systematically used in evaluating RLM program. 
Poor-Student follow-up information has not been collected for use in evaluating RLM program. 

Comments: 
• Contact with alumni is limited to e-mail, academic advisory committee meetings, and casual conversations at state and national 

conventions/conferences or workshops. Annual formal follow-ups are limited due to program staffing (only two full-time faculty_ 
who teach full-time and most semesters overloads to service the current students. Information collected from alumni job sites is 
limited due to legal issues due to most sites having hired only one of our alumni. The response is viewed as evaluation of the FSU 
staff person, which is in conflict with their staff performance evaluation policies. 

PROCESSES 

LO .• _.tptation of instruction 4.5 
~-0~~~~~~2~~~3~~--3~4~~-~ I 

~xcellent Instruction in all courses required for RLM program recognizes and responds to individual student 
interests, learning styles, skills, and abilities through a variety of instructional methods (such as small group or individualized instruction, 
aboratory or "hands-on" experiences, open entry/open exit, credit by examination). 
'oar-Instructional approaches in RLM program do not consider individual student differences. 

:::omments: 
• The instructional model of the RLM program allows for students to experience learning in a variety of ways. Classroom formats 

currently used include "hands-on" through service learning, use of web enhanced course materials using Web CT, lecture with visuals 
include use of theory and application to projects, as individuals and cooperative groups, to simulations of job based performance 
activities. 

• I think the staff teaches using a variety of instructional methods. I am not sure how well the students are prepared to use these 
methods. 
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2' tl 
0 1 2 3 4 5 

Excellent-Applicable supportive courses (such as anatomy an physiology, technical communications, business management) 
Are closely coordinated with RLM program and are kept mle ant to program goals and current to the needs of the students 
Poor- Supportive course content reflects no planned approach o meeting needs of students in RLM program. 

Comments: 
• Work with other disciplines outside of the departmen to better understand the changes in those curriculums related to specific course. 

the RLM students are taking and also to make them ware of our needs. Discussions have taken place with facilities management, 
communication, language and literature, sociology o er the past years as issues have come up or University policy changes have 
necessitated interaction. 

• And always needs updating. 

4.3 
-1 ~ 

12.Coordination with other community agencies and educ tional programs 

Excellent-Effective liaison is maintained with other programs nd educational agencies 
and institutions (such as high schools, other community colle es, four year colleges, 
and area proprietary schools, to assure a coordinated approach! and to 
avoid duplication in meeting RLM needs of the area or commtmity. 
Poor-University activities reflect a disinterest in coordination with other programs and 
agencies having impact on RLM program. 

Comments: 
• The last four years has seen the RLM program expand the academic course work to include a service learning component that grew 

out of request for RLM students to work with community agencies and need to expand and formalize the student's experience 1-~· 'C 
a one time or one day period. __ 

• On the academic/university side the program coordinator has been involved in annual meeting with other programs across lhe countr) 

13. Provision for work experience, cooperative education, or clinical 4.8 

Excellent-Ample opportunities are provided for related work experience, cooperative 
education, field and /or internship experience for students in RLM program. Student 
participation is well coordinated with academic and employer supervision. 
Poor- Few opportunities are provided in RLM program for related work experience, 
cooperative education, field and/or internship experience where such participation is feasible. 

Comments: 
• Program bas two required work experiences. One for 150-hr..3 er. Hr. field experience and the second 600hr./6 er.hr. internship. 

Some students also choose to do independent studies related to other work experiences for credit. We have web sites with the 
requirements and information found in the hard copy manuals 
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3xcellent -Students and potential students desiring enrollment in RLM program are identified 
tt h recruitment activities, treated equally in enrollment selection, and not discouraged by 
unn::alistic prerequisites. The program is readily available and accessible at convenient times and locations. 
?oor-The RLM program is not available or accessible to most students seeking enrollment. 
::Jiscriminatory selection procedures are practiced. 

:omments: 
• The program is open to anyone who meets the FSU standards and policies for admission to a program on campus. Courses in the 

Professional core are all taught at least one section, once during the academic year. Spec.ialization courses are taught on a rotation 
odd-even year to 1) accommodate the faculty workload and 2) to efficiently reduce low enrollment in classes because all majors do 
not take the class as they do in the Professional Core. 

l5. Provision for the student's with disabilities 4.8 

~~;~~~----~~2~~~3~~~m4~~~-~ 
~xcellent- University support services are provided for disabled (physical, mental, emotional, 
.nd other health impairing disabilities) students enrolled in RLM program. Facilities and equipment adaptations 
.re made as needed. Services and facilities modifications are coordinated with professional instruction 
.nd results are assessed continuously. 
•oor-No support services or facilities and equipment modifications are available for 
lisabled students enrolled in RLM program. 

:omments: 
• The RLLM program has had several students with disabilities, learning primarily, over the years. We have found with the use of Web 

CT it has assisted these students in ability to study for exams and review class information presented in a media format ore conclusive 
to their learning needs. The campus services also has assisted the instructors when needed. 

6. Efforts to achieve gender equity 4.2 

0 1 2 3 4 

~xcellent -Emphasis is given to eliminating gender bias and gender stereotyping in RLM program: staffing, 
tudent recruitment, program advisement, and career counseling; access to and acceptance in programs; 
election of curricular materials; instruction; job development and placement. 
'oar-Almost no attention is directed toward achieving gender equity in RLM program. 

:omments: 
• During the last sever years the program's student diversity has included international students, Hispanics, African Americans and 

Native American students. Staffing of only two faculty positions and available personnel in this area is experiencing a shortage of 
new doctoral students graduating in comparison to retirees and the professional group, Soc[ety of Recreation and Parks Educators 
have been working at the national level to recruit minority graduate students to fill the gap in diversity among potential faculty from 
the doctoral student pools. 
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Excellent-Jnstructors or other qualified personnel advise students (day, evening, weekend) on program 
and course selection. Registration procedures facilitate course selection and sequencing. 
Poor-Instructors make no provision for advising students on course and program selection. 

Comments: 
• All majors have advisor holds, which can only be removed, for registration once they see their academic advisor - RLM faculty. 

Students have contact regarding fiel.d experiences and internships with the FLM faculty as the process requires them to go through a 
series steps to establish the off campus experiences. Faculty has posted office hours, provide e-mail contact and voice mail for 
students to communicate with them. Offices are on the same hallway in the SRC as the classroom and LSW computer lab so 
students have access to the faculty between classes and most days they can be consulted if the students need help when working in th 
computer lab. 

18. Provision for career planning and guidance 4.0 
~. 
0 1 2 3 4 5 

Excellent-_Day, evening, and weekend stude:nts in the RLM program have ready access to career planning and guidance services. 
Poor-Little or no provision is made for career planning and guidance services for students enrolled in the RLM program. 
Comments: 

• Advising regarding selection of field experience and internship sites are the first of several opportunities for discussion with studenL 
regarding career goals. The field experience course includes resume preparation, planning for an internship search, and opportunity t• 
network at a work site about future job opportunities. The internship criteria placement is based on the site mirroring as much as 
possible the first entry-level position the student is seeking. The RMLS 499 course covers preparation of the portfolio's use in a job 
interview and search process. Seniors are interviewed, once by the instructor in a mock video taped job interview and a second •= , 

with professionals in the field as part of this same course. The department has access to and provides information about job po. 
received from agencies and through the department's professional memberships. 

• The Career Center does not provide an adequate outlet for this program's needs in assisting the RLM student with job search. 

19. Adequacy of career planning and guidance 4.2 

~_o_: I 1 2 3 4 

Excellent -Instructors or other qualified personnel providing career planning and guidance services 
have current and relevant occupational knowledge and use a variety ofresources 

5 

(such as Website listings, printed materials, audiovisuals, job observation) to meet individual student career objectives. 
Poor-Career planning and guidance services are ineffective and staffed with personnel who have little RLM knowledge. 

Comments: 
• See previous comments. 

20. Provision for employability information 4.2 

Excellent The RLM program includes information that is valuable to students as employees 
(on such topics as employment opportunities and future potential, starting salary, benefits, 

responsibilities and rights). 
Poor-Almost no emphasis is placed on providing information important to students as employees. 

Comments: 
• Discussion of job opportunities, expectations of the profession, professional certifications, continuing education expectations, job 

benefits, and job titles related responsibilities are discussed in several courses. The area of graduate education is also looked at in the 
RMLS 499 course. 5-7 
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0 2 3 4 5 

El ··~nt The college/department has an effectively functioning system for locating jobs and coordinating placement 
fl,. .dents in the RLM program 

Poor-The college/department has no system or an ineffective system for locating jobs and coordinating placement 
for RLM students enrolled in the RLM program. 

Comments: 
• The expectation of this major is not to find jobs primarily in Michigan but across the country in a very diverse set of work settings. 

The job trends in this field do not vary as much as others. It does not see major growth but as the economy fluctuates from good to 
bad there is a shift from public and non-profit recreation agencies demand in the low ti@) to time of more discretionary income dollars 
towards the commercial sector. Our graduate annual place in leisure services runs between 70-80% due to students decisions to attend 
graduate school and others who for one reason or another do not end up working in leisure service. 

22. Student follow-up system 2.3 
I 21 ~ 

Excellent -Success and failure of RLM program leavers and completers are assessed through 
periodic follow-up studies. Information learned is made available to instructors, students, 
advisory committee members and others concerned (such as counselors) and is used to modify RLM program. 
Poor-No effort is made to follow up former students of RLM program. 

::::omments: 
• The follow-up is not systematic in the department due to staffing of a part-lime secretary and over the last seven years inconsistency in 

faculty in place to do little more than teach with a second priority on recruiting and working on accreditation. The budget does not 
provide funding to set up any formal process. Individual contact with students who use e-mail provides the most current information, 
which is shared informally among faculty and staff. 

i3. Promotion of RLM program 3.6 
m ~ ~ 
0 2 3 4 

:<:xcellent An active and organized effort is made to inform.the public 
ind its representatives (such as news media, legislators, board, business community) of 
he importance of providing effective and comprehensive career education and 
pecific training for this profession to gain community support. 
>oor-There is no organized public information effort for the RLM program. 

:omments: 

L:J 

• Budget limitations have constrained the department's ability to use more than the program sheets provided by Advancement and 
Marketing, use of one-time marketing funds provided department with a table display, bur. lack of faculty time due to workload is a 
constraint in traveling off campus. 
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m 
0 1 2 3 4 5 

Excellent Responsibility, authority, and accountability for the RLM program are clearly identified and 
assigned. Administrative effectiveness is achieved in planning, managing, and evaluating this program. 
Poor-There are no clearly defined lines of responsibility, authority, and accountability for the RLM program. 

Comments: 
• Changes at the college level have been about every two years for the Dean and Associate Dean that has also seen changes in the 

program coordinator position and priorities. Some have been beneficial to the program and others have created negative effects in th< 
administration of the program needs. 

25. Qualifications of administrators and/or supervisors 4.3 
~ ~ -

0 I 2 3 4 5 -

Excellent-All_persons responsible for directing and coordinating the RLM program demonstrate 
a high level of administrative ability. There are knowledgeable in and committed to RLM education. 

Poor-Persons responsible for directing and coordinating the RLM program have little 
administrative training, education, and experience. 

Comment: 
• See previous comments 

26. Instructional staffing 4.25 
4. 1 :] ~ 
0 -~l~-1~~-~2~~~-3~~~-4~~~-5~~ 

Excellent-Instructional staffing for the RLM program is sufficient to permit optimum program effectiveness 
(such as through enabling instructors to meet individual student needs, providing liaison with 

advisory committees, and assisting with placement and follow-up activities). 
Poor- Staffing is inadequate to meet the needs of the RLM program effectively. 

Comments: 
• The staffing has been also in flux over the last seven years with consistency of only one of the two faculty members being the same 

person. The faculty during the seven years however, have served on both college and university committees, worked with the 
academic advisory committee, and have assisted students in networking for internships and employment whenever possible. 

27. Qualifications of instructional staff :!:J~ 
'.ii ~ 

2 3 4 5 

Excellent -Instructors in the RLM program have two or more years in relevant employment experience, have kept current 
in their field, and have developed and maintained a high level of teaching competence. 

Poor-The college does not encourage or support professional development of faculty. 

Comments: 
• The faculties over the last seven years in the tenure tracks have had advanced degrees, met needs for specialization of the program, 

and were current in their field. They also brought networks among the professionals in both the academic and leisure service worksitc 
areas. 
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E .ent -The college encourages and supports the continuing professional development of faculty 
through such opportunities as conference attendance, curriculum development, work experience. 
Poor-The college does not encourage or support professional development of faculty. 

Comments: 
• Annually the budget has over the last four years been able to expand the support for faculty to meet a portion of the expenses to attend 

conferences, professional meetings, workshops, etc. beyond what has been provided in funding from through the Center for Teaching, 
Learning and Faculty Development in the RLM area. One faculty member during the past seven year period also received a one 
semester sabbatical. 

29. Use of instructional support staff 3.5 
I 11 'k 
0 2 3 4 5 

Excellent Paraprofessionals (such as aides, laboratory assistants) are used when appropriate to 
provide classroom help to students and to ensure maximum effectiveness to instructors in the program. 
Poor-Little use is made of instructional support staff in the RLM program .. 

:::::omments: 
• Does not apply to this program. However, outside professional speakers and special workshops have been used .. 

30. Use of clerical support staff 2.6 .. 
4i 
0 

1 
2 

; m 
3 4 5 

3,x, . .:mt- Departmental office and clerical assistance is available to program to assist with administrative paper 
work, student assistance, and marketing materials. 
:>oor- Lillie or no office or clerical assistance is available to the program and ineffective use is made of 
:Jerica! support staff. 

:::omments: 
• The department has clerical staff for 24 hrs. a week, which is shared with the HPE side of the department to complete administrative 

work: budget, student records, travel, administration documentation for Dean and VPAA office, etc. The other half of her load is 
assigned to the TSMP program. This has been an issue for both departments and a request to give full-time CT to both LSW and 
TDMP in the UAP for the last 4 year. 

• Out clerical assistance would work better if full-time 

11. Adequacy and availability of instructional technology and equipment 4.5 

~xcellent- Technology and equipment used on or off campus for the program is current, representative 
1f that used on jobs for which the students are being trained, and in sufficient supply to meet the needs 
1f students. 
'oor- Technology and equipment for the RLM program is outmoded and in sufficient quantity to support 
i uality instruction. 

:omments: 
• Each year the department has continued to submit a list of technology equipment to keep [t current andhave hardware that meets the 

software standards for both university licenses and specialty software to the field of leisure services. In FY03 the department was 
granted $12,000 funding to mediate the SRC 114 classroom that is used by RLM. The installation has at this time not been completed, 
but the equipment has been available for installation since January 2003. The program faculty as been using a laptop and projection 
unit on a cart for the last three years. We are moving forward to have all courses b~ web-enhanced using the Web CT template. 
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Excellent-Technology and equipment used for the RLM program is operational, safe, and will maintained 
Poor- Technology and equipment used for the RLM program is often not operational and unsafe. 

Comments: 
• Equipment that is under the department and program's control in the SRC has been taken care of. However, the larger facility 

maintenance is under the VP for Student Affairs and controlled by the University Recreation (U-Rec) that does not allow us to do 
more than report repairs and replacement needs, with no control as to when they will be done or how they get paid for or prioritized 
for work completion. 

33. Adequacy of instructional facilities 41.2 
c=t=:~, ~-........----=-~~....--=-~ m ~ ; ~: ~ 

2 3 4 5 

Excellent- Instructional facilities (excluding equipment) meet the RLM program objectives and student needs, 
are functional and provide maximum flexibi)jty and safe working conditions. 
Poor- Instructional facilities for the RLM program generally are restrictive, dysfunctional, or overcrowded. 

Comments: 
• Large item purchase needs to expand course offerings with current trends in dependent on one time funding from the UAP process. 

Facility space is adequate for needs of the RLM program. Constraints on use of facilities for generation of entrepreneurnial funds 
does not allow the program to use the facilities in this manner due to the policies in place regarding the SRC set by the university 
administration. Unlike other departments, FLM faculty cannot conduct a workshop in the building without paying a rental fee to the 
U-Rec department even though this is the program's designated teaching facility. 

34. Scheduling and program use of instructional facilitiles 4.2 

c±~1 1 I 2-
rg '?: ~ ~ 

3 4 5 

Excellent- Program scheduling and use of facilities and/or equipment is maximize use and consistent 
with quality instruction and program initiatives. 
Poor- Facilities and equipment for the RLM program are significantly under used or scheduled for instruction 
and initiatives. 

Comments: 
• Scheduling priority during the Mon .. Fri. is given to the RLM courses for SRC 114 classroom but weekends and outside of semester 

schedules have to be requested from U-Rec. 

35. Adequacy and availability of instructional materials ancl supplies 4.0 ;s-
¥4 

I o ~I 1 I 2 I 3 4 5 

Excellent- Instructional materials and supplies are readily available and in sufficient quantity to support 
quality instruction. 
Poor- Materials and supplies in this program are limited in amounts, generally outdated, and lack 
relevance to the program and student needs. 

Comments: 
• RLM requires and has requested funding for large items such as new kayaks, OPS, exercise physiology assessment software and 

instruments to keep up with the demands of training for the entry-level career positions. We have requested these items through the 
UAP process as one time func}ing needs. 
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f ·~nt- Learning resources for this program are available and accessible to students, current 
re, .it to RLM , and selected to avoid gender bias and stereotyping. 
Poor-Learning resources for this program are outdated, limited in quantity and lack relevance to 
RLM. 

Comments: 

5 

• Library resources need to be continually updated and professional journal access electronically and hardcopy when not electronically 
available need additional funding resources 

37. Use of advisory committee 4.6 
J; 
0 1 2 3 4 s 

Excellent- The advisory committee for RLM program is active and representative of the occupation 
Poor- The advisory committee for RLM program is not representative of the occupation and rarely meets. 

Comments: 
• Advisory committee members service the department not only as consultants, but also as reviewers for senior exit interviews, portfolio 

, and guest speakers for classes and special events. Fall 2002 the department celebrated its 25th anniversary and the members of the 
advisory committee helped with the programs/sessions. 

38. Do you feel a yearly advisory committee meeting is a good idea? 

.-----0--.---1--.---2--,.---3--,.----4----,r-- 5 

Excellent -The yearly meeting with the advisory committee is a worthwhile activity. 
er 'rhe yearly meeting with the advisory committee is a waste of time. 

2omments: 
• Yes and they help with input as part of the accreditation process. 

39. Provisions in Current Operating Budget 3.6 

--~ 

m ~. lU 1, 
.__~o~_.__~~-'-~2~~~3~_..... ___ 4~_.._.:.t=J 

~xcellent-_Adequate funds are allocated in the college operating budget to support achievement of 
tpproved program objectives. Allocations are planned to consider instructor budget input. 
)oor-Funds provided are seriously inadequate in relation to approved objectives for the RLM program. 

:::omments: 
• The current departmental operating budget is shared with the HPE program. The current state of University wide budget and potential 

cuts in the FY04 have faculty concerned with potential losses in field trips, supplementing class costs for special activities off campus 
or bring them to campus and the budget expansion over the last several years to meet and maintain NRPA/AALR accreditation. 
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Excellent -Funds are allocated in a plan·ned effort to provide for needed new equipment and 
for equipment replacement and repair, consistent with the objectives for the RLM program and 

based on instructor input. 
Poor-Equipment needs in the RLM program are almost totally unmet in the capital outlay budget. 

Comments: 

I 
5 

• Need for continued support of special technology needs and upgrades to equipment in the area of computer hardware and software as 
well as exercise physiology assessment, GPS, etc. The need for large items or outdoor skills based equipment and exercise physiolog 
testing. 

41. Additional Comments 

• With the accreditation of the RLM program 4 years ago and with increased budget allocations over the last 5 years facilities and 
staffing have made some advances to assisting with the maintaining standards required by this process. However the looming budget 
constraints could set the program ba.ck in the areas of equipment support, faculty/staffing workload issues, and in professional 
development and curriculum and course adjustments to maintain the quality of the student's education. 

• Although I am familiar with RLM faculty and students, I am not so knowledgeable about the operation of the program. 
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Section Six 
Advisory Committee Perceptions 

The Academic Advisory Committee for the RLM program has been active with the 
accreditation process, senior assessment, internship supervisors, and assisting with 
classroom presentations either as guest classroom speakers, assisting with field trips and 
alumni events, such as the 25th Anniversary Celebration held in September 2002. 

The members of the committee come from a variety of agencies. The current committee 
(see listing 6-2 to 6-5) consists of the following individuals and the agencies for which 
they work. The advisory groups' responses and personal activity bas increased over the 
last seven years. The 1997 response rate was an N=5 and in 2003 N·=9. The ratings 
(acceptable to excellent) and comments overall were positive of the program's content, 
facilities, and placement. However, the academic advisory perceives the need for 
increased student involvement in professional organizations as important and similar 
concerns for the specialized areas as in the 1997 report. 
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RECREATION LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Mr. David Basch 
Superintendent 
Mecosta County Parks Commission 
22250 Northland Drive 
Paris MI 49338 
Phone: (231)832-3246 FAX: 231-832-2078 
e-mail: mcpc@netonecom.net 

Ms. Jennifer Bizon 
Adventure Center Coordinator 
Crossroads for Youth 
930 East Drahner 
PO Box 9 
Oxford MI 48371 

2002-2003 

Phone: (248)628-2561 ext. 2.48 FAX: 248-628-3080 Pager: 248-725-2004 
e-mail: porebizon7@aol.com 

Mr. Fred Bunn 
Recreation Director 
Dept of Parks and Recreation 
East Grand Rapids 
750 Lakeside Drive 
Grand Rapids MI 49506 
Phone: (616)940-4807 

Mr. Bob Buse 
23056 Polk Road 
Stanwood MI 49346 
Phone: 823-2561 
e-mail: busebob@yahoo.com 

Mr. Craig Daniels 
Youth Sports/Teen Coordinator 
City of Kentwood 
Parks & Recreation Department 
355 - 48111 St. SE 
Kentwood MI 49548 
Phone: 616-261-1046 FAX: 616-531-3820 
e-mail: danielsc@ci.kentvvood.mi.us 

Mr. Jim Dunleavy 
Recreation Supervisor 
Waterford Oaks County Parks 
2800 Watkins Lake Road 
Waterford MI 48328 
Phone: (248)858-4647 Fax: (248)858-4635 
e-mail: dunleavvj@co.oaklancl.mi.us 
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Mr. Kendall Klingelsmith, CPRP 
Parks and Recreation 
Deputy Director 
Parks & Recreation Department 
355 - 481

h Street SE 
Kentwood MI 49548-4407 
Phone: 616-261-0969 FAX: 616-531-3820 
e-mail: klingelsmithk@ci .kentwood.mi. us 

Mr. Scott Maher 
Recreation Supervisor 
Wayne County 
Division of Parks 
33175 Ann Arbor Trail 
Westland MI 48185 
Phone: 734-261-5949 FAX: 734-261-0195 
e-mail: smaher@co.wayne.mi.us 

Ms. Susan Perry 
Assistant Recreation Director 
Dept of Parks and Recreation 
East Grand Rapids 
750 Lakeside Drive SE 
Grand Rapids MI 49506 
Phone: (616)949-1750 FAX: 616-831-6144 

Ms. Sarah Raymond 
20706 220111 Avenue 
Paris MI 49338 
Phone: (231 )796-9441 

Mr. Ryan Rivard 
BIO Care 
24 South Delhi 
Conunerce Drive 
Holt MI 48842 
Phone: (517)694-5000 

Mr. Kevin Smith 
Business Manager 
F11ll Blast Entertainment Mall 
35 Hambun.Ave. 
Battle Creek MI 49017 
Phone: 616-966-3667 Voice: 616-966-3545 FAX: 616-966-3653 
http://www.fullblast.org 

Mr. Dan Sullivan 
Recreation Coordinator 
East Lansing Recreation and Arts 
300 Bailey Street 
East Lansing MI 48823 
Phone: 517-337-4442 FAX: 517-337-2610 
e-mail: dsullivan@elra.orn: 
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Mr. Bob Youngs 
Athletic Director 
Ionia Temporary Correctional Facility 
1755 Harwood Road 
Ionia MI 48846 
Phone: Home - ( 616)794--3173 

Work-(616)527··6320 ext. 412 
e-mail: )cikilee@pathwayriet.com 

Ms. Melissa Zuidema 
Big Rapids Middle School 
500 North Warren 
Big Rapids MI 49037 

4/15/03 

or 4162 Wheeler Road 
Belding MI 48809 

Fax: (616)527-9711 
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Instructions: 

FERRIS STATE UNIVERSITY 

Rate each item using the following guide 
Excellent: nearly ideal, top five to ten percent 
Good : strong rating, top five to ten percent 
Acceptable: average, middle third 
Below Expectations: fair, bottom one-third 
Poor: seriously inadequate, bottom ten to five percent 
Don't Know 

Please rate each item below: -
1. Instructional program content and quality 

Poor Below Acceptal are: Expectations 
Jle 

Based on performance objectives that represent job ~ 
skills and knowledge required for successful entry 
level employment 
Designed to provide students with practical job l!l I 
aoolication experiences 
Responsive to upgrading and retraining needs of !11 

~ 
2 
~ ~ 

employed professionals. 
Periodically reviewed and revised to keep current with ~ 
changing job practices and technology 
Course content aligned with NRPA/AALR 1?l 
Accreditation standards 

Comments: 
• Perhaps a listing of NRP Al AALR standard will help answer the field question 

2. Instructional Equipment is: Poor Below Acceptab 
Expectations 

Well maintained 
Current and representative of that used on the job 

SupP.ort for new equipment initiatives and updates ~ 

provided to program 

Comments: 

Good Excellent 

~ 

~ 

$. 

Good Excellent 
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3. Instructional Facilities Poor Ilelow 
Expectations Acceptable Good Excellent 

Provide ade3~11;1te lighting, ventilation, heating, power 
and other ut1 1t1es . \!\ ·f)j ~ 

Allocaty sufficient space to support quality 
mstruct10n !~ ¥1!. ~· 

Meet essential health and safety standards mi 4I 
Classroom technology access and support for 51 ~ 
student development and instruction 

Comments: 
o The SRC facilities are great for learning and opportunities for volunteer or career experiences 

4. Placement 

Services are available to students completing the 
nro2ram 

Job opportunities exist for the students completing the 
program and leaving with marketable skills 

Comments: 

Poor Ilelow 
Expectations 

l 

Acceptable Good Excellent 

@; '!'. ft\ 

@;. '5; 

ill 

m 
It 

g{ 

Don't 
Know 

Don't 
Know 

! 
-

,, 
• More infor.mation dqring earJy freshman/sophomore years about career opportunities to gain experience other than 

field experience and mtemsh1p 

5. Academic Advisor Committee 

Program's use of academic advisor committee 
for mout to overall program 
Academic Advisor Committee role in the 
program's student assessment process is __ 

Poor Ilelow 
Expectations Acceptable Good Excellent Don't 

Know 

--~~~~~·~~~""-~~~~~---'~~~~~--'-~~~~__J~~~~--'-~~~~_J 

Comments: 
• I don't know any method fo evaluate how the curriculum changes year to year 
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Please answer the following: 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE PERCEPTIO:NS OF 
RECREATION LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT 

FERRIS STATE UNIVERSITY 

1. What are the major strengths of the Recreation Leadership and Management program? 
• Students receive good technical skills 
• Exposure to multiple area in the Recreation Field 
• Possess skills to become employable 
• The involvement of students in community volunteer work esp. CLS. Class requirements for students to get involved with 

r:ecreation opportunities at nursing homes, parks, schools and education centers 
• Technology 
• Facilities and programming 
• Accredited 
• Excellent student to professor ratio 
• Experience of professors 
• Practical approach to course instruction 
• Hands on instruction and participation 
• Solid curriculum 
• Students are well prepared upon graduation 
• Technology, real life experiences, internship, opportunity to interact, keep us involved 
• Current hard working instructional staff, that is willing to work "with'; the students in the program 
• Searching for the new park/rec. students 

2. What are the major needs for improvement in the Recreation Leadership and Management program? 
• Bring in more professionals 
• Power struggle with staff 
• Seemed to have confusion with students and why they take courses not entirely related to the track 
• Increase full-time staff 
• The need for health and fitness testing equipment 
• More computers in the lab 
• Continued development of program equipment and resources 
• Consistency and longevity of staff 
• Unsure at this time 
• Need more involvement at state level (MRPA) 
• Consider more epforcement classes and commun~cation classes for negotiation with conflicting user groups to acquire 

voluntary compliance to agency rules and regulat10ns 
• Use of professionals from the core areas to help with the practical side and not just the theory side 
• Feeling that Sports Management is not getting specialized education but it is too much like those in Recreation 
• More instructional staff 
• To bad that the staff has to spend so much time keeping the programs alive at FSU 
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3. Do you have additional comments or suggestions for the program or for the utilization of the advisory committee? 
If so please state briefly. 

• Get more alumni involved with students allowing them to ask questions of employed recreation professionals. This wil 
also promote networking for potential employees and employers 

• Have more opportunities to meet with students 
• Not sure it is fair for me to assess, have not been there this year. 
• Have us meet more on an availability basis instead of two times a year. 

4/10/03 
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Section Seven 
Labor Market Demand Analysis 

Overview 

The labor market for the profession of leisure services/leisure studies/recreation and 
parks has very few major spikes in the total number of jobs available when all the sectors 
(commercial, non-profit, or government) are combined. As the economy shifts with the 
unemployment rates so does the number of jobs found in each of the three sectors. In 
November 2001 the Michigan Recreation and Parks Association completed a study of 
Parks and Recreation (see MRP A/CMU Comprehensive Parks and Recreation Survey) 
that includes job positions/salaries (page 7-5 and 7-6) and trend~; (page 7-18). 

Over the last two years, we have seen a sharp downturn in positions found in the 
commercial recreation as the discretionary spending of families and individuals is 
constrained by unemployment and impacts on tourism from 9/11. At the same time, the 
non-profits struggle with reduced donated income and increased demand by the 
population seeking affordable leisure experiences. Government agencies are in a similar 
situation as demand for services is high, and revenues have become limited due to budget 
reductions at the federal, state and local levels. This economic situation has impacted the 
hiring of additional positions in many of the agencies students have found positions. 
Furthermore, over the last three years, we have seen a number of entry-level positions 
become available in the non-profit and governmental level agenc:ies due to the 
retirements of many of the upper administrative positions (director, superintendent, 
assistant directors, etc). This has resulted in many professionals at the supervisor 
positions during the la.st five to ten years able to move up to the more advanced positions 
and the entry levels opening up to new undergraduates. 

One trend currently having an impact on jobs is the NRPA accreditation for government 
recreation and park agencies that require all employees to be Certified Park and 
Recreation Professionals. To achieve this certification requires taking the CPRP exam 
that the graduates of the RLM program may do upon graduation from the program. Those 
students not graduating from an NRPA/AALR accredited program must work two years 
full time before they may take this exam. Another is the option of attending graduate 
school by students rather than entering the job market. Some of the sport management 
and outdoor/adventure education emphasis tracks have entered Master's programs with 
the intension of seeking positions at the university level as campus recreation staff or 
student service staff following graduate program completion. 

Specific Information 

The types of jobs that students seek are very diverse along with the agencies that provide 
the services. For each of the specialized emphasis track below is a board list of possible 
employment for RLM students: 
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• Corporate Fitness - health promotion and fitness centers in corporate offices and 
manufacturing plants, private and resort health clubs/spas, YMCA fitness 
directors, campus recreation. 

• Leisure Services - public park and recreation departments, non-profit youth 
agencies, commercial recreation businesses. 

• Outdoor/ Adventure Education - outdoor education centers, youth at risk 
adventure based programs, corporate challenge course training programs, campus 
outdoor pursuits programs. 

• Sports Management - public and private sports complexes used for recreational 
athletic leagues and professional sports, special event arenas (ice, basketball, 
concerts), campus recreation, prison recreation. 

These job opportunities are dispersed from coast to coast and have not been confined to 
the state of Michigan. Enclosed in this report section are examples of jobs posted in the 
last two years. Also included is a list of current websites (page 7-37) the RLM students' 
access for information for internship and job information. 
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RESULTS OF THE 
MRPA / CMU COMPR..EHENSIVE 

PARKS AND RECREATION SURVEY 

(Numerical results show the number of respondents that answered that particular 
question in the affirmative, unless noted otherwise.) 

Background fuformation 

Total number of respondents: 202 out of 253, resulting in an 80% return rate. 

Counties vv-ith communities represented: 

Oakland 32 Allegan 3 Isabella 2 Delta 1 
Wayne 28 Berrien 3 Jackson 2 Emmet 1 
Macomb 17 Genesee 3 Lenawee 2 Gratiot 1 
Washtenaw 10 Kalamazoo 3 Livingston 2 Hillsdale 1 

Ingham 8 Lapeer 3 Mackinac 2 Kalkaska 1 
Kent 8 Midland 3 Marquette 2 Mason 1 
Saginaw 7 Shiawassee 3 Alger 1 Mecosta 1 
Clinton 6 St. Joseph 3 Antrim 1 Montcalm 1 
Muskegon 6 Branch 2 Bay l Osceola 1 
St. Clair 5 Eaton 2 Benzie 1 VanBuren 1 
Calhoun 4 Grand Traverse 2 Cass 1 
Monroe 4 Huron 2 Chippewa 1 
Ottawa 4 Ionia 2 Clare l 

Populations Represented: 
1,000 - 2,500: 5 
2,501 - 5,000: 10 
5,001 - 10,000; ?'7 -, 
10,001 - 30,000: 63 
30,001 - 50,000: 36 
50,001 - 100,000: 34 
100,000 and over: 25 
Unknown/ Not listed: 2 

Does the community have a parks and recreation board or commission? 
Yes: 177 No: 25 

If "Yes," was the board or commission advisory or policy setting? 
Advisory: 119 Policy Setting: 15 

How many people serve on your board or commission (result is actual number)? 
Minimum: 2 Maximum: 24 Average: 8 
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Are members of your board elected, appointed, or both? 
Elected: 21 Appointed: 137 Both: s 

Do you have a 5-year master plan? 
Yes: 175 No: 27 

In what year does your master plan expire? 
2000: 5 2001: 26 2002: 30 2003: 32 2004: 38 2005: 34 2006: 7 

If there is no current master plan, will you have one for the future? 
Yes: 9 No: 18 

If you are creating a master plan for the future, in what year ·will that be completed? 
2001: 6 2002: 2 2007: 1 

Personnel and Staffing 

Number of Full Time Employees (per agency): Min: o 
Number that are MRPA members (per agency): Min: o 
Total Number of Full Time Employees Statewide: 2002 
Total Number of Full Time MRPA members Statewide: 565 

Number of Part Time Employees (per agency): Min: o 
Number that are MRPA members (per agency): Min: o 
Total Number of Part Time Employees State·wide: 5496 
Total Number of Part Time MRPA members Statewide: 274 

Number of Seasonal Empioyees (per agency): Min: o 
Number that are MRPA members (per agency): Min: o 
Total Number of Seasonal Employees Statewide: 7036 
Total Number of Seasonal MRPA members Statewide: 5 

Number of Contract Employees (per agency): Min: o 
Number that are MRPA members (per agency): Min: o 
Total Number of Contract Employees Statewide: 2495 
Total Number of Contract MRPA members Statewide: 5 

- -- ·--·--------

Max: 239 
Max: 20 

Max: 525 
Max: 120 

Max: 787 
Max: 3 

Max: 400 
Max: 1 

Avg: 10 
Avg: 3 

Avg: 28 
Avg: 1 

Avg: 36 
Avg: <1 

Avg: 13 
Avg: <1 

.. ·------------------·-· ··---·· 
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Full Time Positions and Wages 
Director: Minimum Wage: $23,000/ year 

Maximum wage: $125,829 /year 
Average Wage: $53,190 I year 

Asst. Director: 

Supervisor: 

Programmer: 

Minimum Wage: $22,000 /year 
Maximum wage: $84,000 /year 
Average Wage: $40,414 /year 

Minimum "\Vage: $24,700/ year 
Maximum wage: $s3,986/ year 
Average Wage: $39,848 /year 

Minimum Wage: $16,ooo /year 
Maximum wage: $43,000 / year 
Average Wage: $34,364 I year 

Part Time Wage information: 
Part Time Workers: Minimum Wage: $s.15 / hour 

Maximum wage: $21.00 /hour 
Average Wage: $9.53 /hour 

Seasonal Wage information: 
Seasonal Workers: Minimum Wage: $4.00 /hour 

Maximum wage: $25.00 / hour 
Average Wage: $8-43 /hour 

Contract" Wage information: 
Contract Workers: Minimum Wage: $4.00 /hour 

Maximum wage: $60.00 /hour 
Average Wage: $13.56 /hour 

Vn/71n.,.oo..- Tn/'n,...,.,,..,,-yh•,.,..,, .,. ---·-..---· ...... v..,.• , .... ~ .. '""''"' 
For this portion of the survey, agencies were asked to report on their volunteer numbers and 
usage. Some agencies reported their number of "full-time" volunteers, while others reported 
their total annual count. The following results are based on both types of reported figures. 

Does your agency use volunteers? Yes: 174 No: 28 
Average number of volunteers annually (per agency): 121 

What kinds of activities are volunteers involved with: 
Programs: 138 Facilities: 30 Special Events: 140 Clerical: 21 Maintenance: 42 

There were additionally 12 respondents that noted they used volunteers in coaching roles. Other 
uses for volunteers include beautification projects, construction, garden design, meals on 
wheels, policing, ski patrol, and senior citizen activities. 

In the last five years, volunteer use was seen to: 
Increase: 85 Decrease: 10 Stay the Same: 72 
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Facilities and Areas Inventory 
Agencies were asked to list their invento1y of facilities and areas used by their agency, as well as 
whether the facility/ area was owned or leased. The survey included a fixed list of properties, 
plus the option of including additional properties on a write-in basis. Those listed on the survey 
and those listed as "other" properties are broken up into the following two tables. Numbers 
reflect statewide totals. 

. ;;f :J.< · .. !f;C . . :·:~l,f:?i\%'~1=acft!!l~~ •- h~-~Arg~s·(.Fl~.~Cl.i.~i~t1\:.·> '~\:) .. . ' ', ... :;:;:; 
_ ...... :.• .. ':,.: 

Facility TvDe Total Owned Leased 
Administration Facilities 171 136 11 
Arts and Crafts Center 22 16 0 
Baseball Fields - Park 655 120 8 
Baseball Fields - School 522 31 37 
Bicycle Trails 113 38 0 
Community Center 95 74 6 
Community Gardens 183 41 2 
Day Care I Preschool Center 89 30 7 
Fitness Trails 42 15 0 
General Purpose Recreation Ce1 t:er 51 43 1 
Golf Courses - 18-hole 57 33 4 
Golf Courses - 9- hole 19 12 2 
Golf Courses - Drivinq Ranqe 19 15 0 
Golf Courses - Mini Golf Course 7 6 0 
Gymnasiums - Park 87 39 2 
Gymnasiums - School 580 33 52 
Health Club Facility 20 16 1 
Historical Structures 89 45 1 
Ice Rinks - Outdoor 157 75 4 -
Ice Rinks - Indoor 50 34 5 
Interpretive / Nature Center 37 33 1 
Joqqinq I Runninq Trails 130 34 0 
Nature I Hikinq Trails 259 50 0 
r~ature Areas ..., .,, c: 00 7 L..J..J uu , 
Performinq Arts Center 21 16 4 
Picnic Areas 1062 136 8 
Playgrounds - Park 1312 157 9 
Playqrounds - School 410 32 34 
Senior Citizen Center 86 69 5 
Skating Facilities - Inline/Skate b oard {Outdoor) 96 63 3 
Skatinq Facilities - Roller I Inlin € · {Indoor2 i6 11 4 
Sleddinq Hills 135 87 4 
Soccer Fields - Park 629 95 10 
Soccer Fields - School 380 31 35 
Softball Fields - Park 756 120 14 
Softball Fields - School 431 26 37 
Swimminq Pools - Outdoor 86 48 4 
Swimminq Pools - Aquatic Cent E :r 13 13 0 
Swimming Pools - Indoor 115 42 22 

------------------·--- --=r=--t-------.. --.--



Tot-al 
42 24 1 

Tennis Courts - Outdoor 1143 130 16 
Tennis Courts - Indoor 68 6 :1 
Volle ball Courts - Outdoor 428 117 6 
Volle ball Courts - Indoor 213 44 15 
TOTAL 11131 2324 383 -

The following list represents those items that agencies wrote in as additional properties: 

.· :f ::.> · { ·. r'>< · < > ;'. · f'.%i~mti ~.~ ~.69nAr~~s 'CW r:.ite:,/tn),': .··· 
-~ 

. -. ~~'. ·:·,, ,'.' ·.-. . 
·':...._ 

Facility Type Tot-al Owned Least:.~d --
Amphitheater 4 4 0 --
Animal Barns 3 1 0 --
Archery Range 1 1 0 ·-
Arena I Civic Center 2 2 a --
Banquet Facilities 1 1 a ·-
Barrier Free Trail 1 a a --
Basketball Courts 27 9 1 --
Batting Cages 7 2 a --
Beach 57 20 1 --
Biathlon Ski Trail 1 1 0 --
BMX Bicycle Course 3 3 0 --
Boat Launch I Dock 23 11 1 --
Bocce Ball 5 2 0 --
Bowlinq Lanes 1 0 1 
Campgrounds 22 11 0 

~ Canoe Liverv 4 3 a 
Cemeteries 4 l 0 
Cross Country Trails 18 8 1 
Cross Train Facility 1 l 0 --
Curlinq Center 1 1 0 -
Dance Studio 1 0 1 -
Disc Golf Course 12 10 0 -
Dog Park 2 2 0 -
Equestrian Center 1 1 0 -
Equestrian Trails 2 2 0 -
Exhibit Barns 3 1 0 -
Farm 2 2 0 -
Farmer's Market 1 1 0 -
Festival/ Fair Grounds 1 1 0 -
Field Hockey Playinq Area 4 1 1 
Fish Ladder 1 1 0 
Fishing Piers 8 3 0 j Fitness Clusters 4 2 0 
Football Fields 5 4 0 

·--·-·--------------- _z-.s ____ . ____________ _ 



1~-;;:t:?'q:,~-,,. :fit, ._.:·-•·• :;~i'\:<i=adJitie~a·ti(f ... 'A,re.<ls-{wilitg~·;rnl ::<-/ .. :• ···>r:: __ ':•1-rn:'-·2 
Facility Type 
Golf Courses - Par 3 Golf Course 
Gymnastics Area -
Horse Barn 
Horseshoe Courts 
Marina 
Mountain Bike Trails 
Racquetball Courts 
RC Airfield 
RC Race Track 
Residential Camp 
River Trail 
Room - Fitness 
Safetv Paths 
Science Center 
Shuffleboard Courts 
Ski Hill 
Sports Stadium 
Squash Courts 
Theater/ Auditorium 
Track 
Tractor Pull Track 
Visitors Center 
Wildlife Sanctuary 
Zoo 
TOTAL 

Park Totals & Acreage 
(Numbers represent totals for the state) 

'T"..-..+-,...11\.T,..,~h.r"\ . .,...,.....,+Dn..,...lr("'I• ,-,,-,Q.i 
J.VLQJ. J.."tU.l.1.UJC.L. V..L .J.. CU.J:\.J.:) • ..::....:::.v'-t 

Total Parkland Acreage: 95,931 

Total Owned leased 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
2 2 0 

15 1 0 
9 8 0 
2 1 0 

13 2 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 0 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
3 2 0 
2 2 0 
2 1 1 
2 1 0 
2 1 0 
4 2 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
2 2 0 

303 149 8 
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Program Inventory 

The following is the complete program inventory for Michigan. Listings are grouped by program 
activities, and show the total number of teams/group, total individual participants, total number 
of agencies that offer that particular program, and the trend value. The trend value ranges from 
-LOO to +i.oo, with -1.00 indicating a unanimous trend that the activity is decreasing in 
participation, +1.00 indicating a unanimous trend in increasing participation, and a value of 
o.oo would indicate that participation remains level. In addition, the tables have divided the 
results into those that were directly listed on the survey (fixed list) and those that were written 
in by the individual agencies (write-in list). 

:_/:'.··1:1t: ~\ \,?"/ . 
Program Name Total Total Num.berol' Trend 

Teams Individu.aifs Programs Value 
Camps - Baseball 248 1775 38 -0.06 -
Camps - Basketball 164 7561 82 0.30 -
Camps - Football 1 1844 31 0.37 -
Camps - Ice Hockey 501 455 8 0.50 -
Camps - Nature 22 5597 31 0.44 -
Camps - Performinq Arts 5 3027 28 0.42 --
Camps - Soccer 205 5493 62 0.43 -
Camps - Softball 4 865 31 0.07 
Indoor Proqrams - Aerobics 162 30946 94 0.21 -
Indoor Programs - After School Programs 65 35124 67 0.58 -
Indoor Prowams - Arts & Crafts 63 13893 76 0.42 -
Indoor Proqrams - Dance 121 25182 84 0.38 -
Indoor Proorams - Day Care 9 29755 31 0.69 -
Indoor Programs - Fitness 50 16479 40 0.26 -
Indoor Proqrams - Gymnastics 35 13218 70 0.35 -· 
Indoor Programs - Ice Skating 130 56696 42 0.14 -
Indoor Programs - Inline Skating 32 2156 23 0.88 -
Indoor Programs - Kickboxina 23 2903 50 0.40 -
Indoor Proqrams - Martial Arts 15 9094 71 0.27 -
Indoor Proorams - Roller Skatino 315 9 0.13 -
Indoor Programs - Swimming 22 244205 86 0.25 -
Indoor Programs - Tai Chi 8 1746 48 0.33 -
Indoor Proorams - Yoga 9 4510 48 0.60 -
Indoor Sports - Basketball 4152 43131 137 0.20 -
Indoor Sports - Bowlinq 56 2937 33 0.27 - -
Indoor Sports - Cheerleadinq 117 2057 51 0.35 - -
Indoor Sports - Floor Hockey 386 5224 48 0.02 -
Indoor Sports - Soccer 413 13514 52 0.52 -
Indoor Sports - Volleyball 2037 14815 101 0.12 
Instruction and Workshops - Babysitting Clinics 15 1561 51 0.41 -
Instruction and Workshops - Computers 3658 48 0.67 -
Instruction and Workshops - Dog Obedience 2557 43 0.39 -
Instruction and Workshops - Driver's Training 956 10 0.25 
Instruction and Workshops - First-Aid / CPR 2256 55 0.27 
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µili...::.2t:..C"---.::~.:...c::;'.~"'-'-'--.:...:.:::~·-..:...:·~~1'r;J;;.:~:r;;:;!.,.;;~~:r~·~~;~·~~~;~,<'~~~~d H:iG· .: ,·~:rt~:;:.:· .. ~·? '.'C;.i\:i,:y:~~x~.:.,:.:~;.:::::l.:;(:~.~ ::: .:1~5.:d' . .::.:ft,;· 
Tota/ Total Number o.f' Trend 

Teams 
Program Name Individuals Programs Value 

516 24 0.27 
8529 88 0.34 

1-I n_s_t_ru_c_t_io_n_a"""'n-'d-'--W'--'o-'r-'k.:...:s h..:...:o:...c.:s'----=Ga rd en in g 
Instruction and Worksho s - Golf 

·-'~----·-----1----l--_;_:....::..::.._-4 __ _:_::___-+-~..:..:.....:____i 
1-I_n s_t_ru_c_t_i o_n_a_n_d_W_o_r_k_s h_o-L-s_-_1-.1 u n te r Safety 3770 50 0.42 
Instruction and Worksho s - L.:..:.if.e.;:_g"""u-'-a-'r..:cd_T:...:.r..:...:a.:..:.ir-'1in-""q"---4----+-- 1224 49 0.09 

420 10 0.00 Instruction and Works ho s - ~'-'-Jn.:_..::.La.:...:n..:..;gz..:u:..:a:.;;cg:.::e ___ --+----1------+------+------l 
rams - Arche 363 14 0.64 

260 8 0.88 
540 25 0.65 

3755 24 0.72 
170 43151 29 0.61 

1580 132197 85 0.35 
4408 15 0.83 

Outdoor S 1772 21245 92 -0.22 
Outdoor S 84 296334 64 0.42 
Outdoor S orts - Inline Hocke:l_ 276 3599 41 0.38 
Outdoor S orts - Rock Cli~bing_ 30 3 0.50 
Outdoors 3255 50838 99 0.62 
Outdoor S 7103 76392 137 -0.02 
Outdoor S orts - Tackle Football 91 3227 23 0.48 
Outdoor S orts - T-Ball 1044 12844 104 0.08 
Outdoor S orts - Tennis 336 10711 101 0.11 
Outdoor S orts - Touch/ Flaq Football 421 5455 57 0.30 
TOTAL 25,205 1,285,313 2921 0.36 

The following list represents those items that agencies wrote in as additional programs: 

P.rogran; Name fOCa.I Toii1.1 I Hun1ber oT 
.,..... ___ 
lfC:llU 

Teams Individuals Proqrams Value 
357 7 0.83 
300 1 1.00 
908 7 0.71 
35 1 0.00 

170 6 -0.20 
ogram 400 1 1.00 

90 3 0.50 
60 8559 31 0.42 

25 1 1.00 
8 1 0.00 -

70 1 1.00 
1 

Cam s - Fish 15 1 1.00 
Camps - Golf 45 3 1.00 

-
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Program Name 

Camps - Gymnastics 
Camps - History 
Camps - Inline Skatino 
Camps - Lacrosse 
Camps - Little Sportsters 
Camps - Middle School Police Academy 
Camps - Roller Hockey / Inline Hockey 
Camps - Safety 
Camps - Special Populations 
Camps - Speed 
Camps - Sports 
Camps - Swimming 
Camps - Teen 
Camps - Tennis 
Camps - Track 
Camps - Travel 
Camps - Travel Camp 
Camps - Volleyball 
Camps - Wrestling 
Indoor Programs - Bingo 
Indoor Programs - Bridae 
Indoor Programs - Card Garnes 
Indoor Programs - Community Band 
Indoor Programs - Community Service 
Indoor Programs - Drop In 
Indoor Proorams - Fencino 
Indoor Programs - Fine Arts 
Indoor Programs - Fridays 
~2r_programs - Fun Bus 
Indoor Proorams - Gvmboree 
Indoor Programs - Ice Hockey 
Indoor Programs - Little Chefs 
Indoor Programs - Movie Bus 
Indoor Proqrams - Nature 
Indoor Programs - Open Recreation 
Indoor Programs - Performinq Arts 
Indoor Programs - Preschool Programminq 
Indoor Programs - Senior Proara ms 
Indoor Programs - Special Programs 
Indoor Programs - Swimming Bus 
Indoor Proorams - Teen Dances 
Indoor Programs - Theatre 
Indoor Programs - Tots Classes 
Indoor Programs - Water Aerobics 
Indoor Sports - Badminton 

Total 
Teams 

2 

14 

-

6 

20 

Tot"al Number or Trend 
Individu:2r/s Proarams Value 

140 4 0.25 -
260 2 0.00 -
80 2 0.50 -
50 1 1.00 -
20 1 0.00 -
45 1 0.00 -
151 6 0.60 -
2~0 2 0.50 -
110 4 0.67 -
50 1 1.00 -

6457 17 0.76 -
10 1 -

180 4 0.33 -
337 6 0.00 
60 1 0.00 -
44 1 0.00 -
25 1 -

793 20 0.22 -
75 4 0.50 -
15 1 1.00 -

150 1 0.00 -
40 1 1.00 -
74 1 1.00 -
20 1 1.00 -
50 1 1.00 -so 1 0.00 --

945 1 1.00 -
2000 1 0.00 -
1400 1 LOO - -

36 1 1.00 -
500 1 1.00 -
10 1 1.00 

1000 1 1.00 
35 2 -1.00 -

430 3 0.50 
1 0.00 

650 4 0.50 
1940 4 0.67 
5520 3 0.67 
1200 1 1.00 -
1000 1 0.00 
1435 6 0.17 

45 1 0,00 
1 1.00 

160 1 1.00 
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Progra01 Name Tora/ Total Num.berol' Trend 

Teams Individuals Proarams Value 
Indoor Sports - Ice Hockey 1 546 3 0.67 
Indoor Soorts - Indoor WalkirJ_S1 50 1 0.00 
Indoor Sports - Inline Hockev / Roller Hockey so 15 1 1.00 
Indoor Sports - Pillo Polo I Broomball 4 5.0 2 -1.00 
Indoor Sports - Racquetball 2 75 3 0.00 --
Indoor Soorts - Rock Climbin<L 2 42 2 0.50 
Indoor Sports - Roller Hocke 30 285 2 1.00 
Indoor Sports - Skills Clinics 40 1 1.00 
Indoor Sports - Wallvball 1 
Indoor Soorts - Wrestlinq 150 4 0.33 
Instruction and Workshops - Astrology I Psychic I 10 1 Palmistry 
Instruction and Workshops - Basket Weaving 200 1 1.00 
Instruction and Workshops - Blood Pressure 
Screeninq 

1 0.00 

Instruction and Workshops - Boatina Safety 546 10 0.50 
Instruction and Workshops - Bowling 70 1 0.00 
Instruction and Workshops - Cake Decorating 43 1 
Instruction and Workshops - Car Care for Women 20 1 1.00 
Instruction and Workshops - Childbirth Prep 40 1 0.00 
Instruction and Workshops - Cookin9 150 6 0.00 
Instruction and Workshops - Fishing 55 3 -1.00 
Instruction and Workshops - Floral Arrangement 50 1 0.00 
Instruction and Workshops - Foreign Language 840 3 1.00 
Instruction and Workshops - GiPS 30 1 1.00 
Instruction and Workshops - Giuitar 24 1 
Instruction and Workshops - History 25 1 1.00 
Instruction and Workshops - Horseback Ridinq 310 3 0.67 
Instruction and Workshops - Leisure Classes 350 2 0.00 
Instruction and Workshops - LifeSkiiis 42 1 1 ("\() ... .J..•VV 

Instruction and Workshops - Magic 100 1 1.00 
Instruction and Workshops - Modeling 12 1 1.00 
Instruction and Workshops ·· Music 719 4 0.75 
Instruction and Workshops - Nutrition 20 1 1.00 
Instruction and Workshops - Officiating 40 1 1.00 
Instruction and Workshops - Personal Finance 221 5 0.00 
Instruction and Workshops - PhotograehJ:'. 262 4 0.00 
Instruction and Workshops - Piano 25 1 0.00 
Instruction and Worksh~ Potter}:'. 50 1 1.00 
Instruction and Workshops - Preschool Classes 180 1 0.00 
Instruction and Workshops - Real Estate 103 1 
Instruction and Workshops - Safety: Town 380 4 0.00 
Instruction and Workshops - Scuba Diving 1 
Instruction and Workshops - Senior Seminar 90 1 1.00 
Instruction and Workshops - Snowmobile Safetv 70 2 0.00 
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Program Name Total Tot'al Number of Trend 
Teams Individuals Proqrams Value 

Instruction and Workshops - Soccer Clinic 90 2 a.so -
Instruction and Workshoos - Tennis 86 2 1.00 -
Instruction and Workshops - Water Safety 100 1 1.00 -
Outdoor Programs - Astronomy 25 1 -
Outdoor Proqrams - Bird Watching 110 2 0.00 -
Outdoor Programs - Concert in the Park 3200 1 1.00 -
Outdoor Proqrams - Fishing 270 1 1.00 -
Outdoor Programs - Hikinq I Backoackinq 60 2 1.00 
Outdoor Proqrams - Hot Air Ballooning 8 1 0.00 -
Outdoor Proqrams - Mountain Bikinq 200 1 1.00 

-
Outdoor Proqrams - Preschool Activities 122 1 1.00 -
Outdoor Proqrams - Safety Town 122 1 1.00 -
Outdoor Proqrams - Scout Badqes 550 1 -
Outdoor Programs - Skiinq Club 206 4 0.25 -
Outdoor Programs - Sleddinq 2000 2 0.50 -
Outdoor Programs - Swimming 94910 5 1.00 -
Outdoor Programs - Walking 1915 4 0.67 -
Outdoor Sports - 3 on 3 Basketball 50 1 1.00 -
Outdoor Sports - Cartinq (Go-Kart) 142 1 1.00 -
Outdoor Sports - Disc Golf 200 5 1.00 -
Outdoor Sports - Horseshoes 8 56 1 -
Outdoor Sports - Ice Skatinq 250 1 1.00 -
Outdoor Sports - Lacrosse 30 380 3 1.00 -
Outdoor Sports - Little Soortsters 45 1 1.00 -
Outdoor Sports - Miniature Golf 17 1 1.00 ,_, .... -
Outdoor Sports - Piqtail 17 208 1 0.00 -
Outdoor Sports - Powder Puff Football 17 208 1 0.00 -
Outdoor Sports - Swim Lessons 300 1 -
Outdoor Sports - Swim Team 200 1 0.00 -
Outdoor Sports - Synchronized Swimminq 80 2 1.00 -
Outdoor Sports - Twirlinq 58 2 0.50 -
Outdoor Sports - Volleyball 126 720 9 -0.13 
TOTAL 703 152,082 337 0.54 -
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Special Events 

Many organizations host a wide variety of special events, many of them unique to that location. 
However, some do appear in multiple locations across the state. The top 20 events, and their 
rank in popularity, are listed below: 

Rank Event Name Rank Event Name 
1 Daddy Daughter Dance 11 Winter Festival 
2 Mother Son Dance 12 Fireworks 
3 Easter Egg Hunt 12 Breakfast/Brunch with Santa 
4 ·Concerts in the Park 14 Halloween Walk 
4 Punt Pass and Kick 14 Diamond Skills 
6 Halloween Event 16 Fishing Derby 
7 Christmas Tree Event 16 Nursery School Olympics 
7 NBA 2Ball 18 Santa's Hotline 
9 Hershey Track and Field 19 Lunch with Santa 
10 4th of July Events . 19 Movies in the Park 

Finance and FundiJJ~~ 

.Deparhnent Funding 
Which of the following departmental funding options do you use? 

General Fund: 163 
Millage: 39 
Grants: 120 
User Fees: 155 

Other departmental funding sources were cited as well, with donations & gifts and funding 
through the city or local schools occurring the most often. 

Granf lTsage 
Have you used grants to obtain operation funds for facilities? 
Yes: 52 No: 150 

Have you used grants to obtain development/ building funds? 
Yes: 152 No: 50 

Have you used grants to obtain funds to purchase lands? 
Yes: 90 No: 112 

-····-·--------··-----·· ··--------·--------·------·---·-----·-----Ld.5--~---·---



Grant Acquisition 
Have you obtained funds from any of the following grant sources (only affirmatives listed)? 

Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund: 115 
1988 Recreation Bond Program: 78 
1998 Clean Michigan Initiative Program: 85 
ISTEA: 39 
Land and Water Conservation Fund: 82 
Tribal Funds: 8 
HUD Open Space: 11 

Other grants were also used, which were written in by respondents. Those top 10 additional 
grants are listed and ranked below: 

Rank Grant Name 
1 Local Community Foundation 
2 Community Development Block Grant 
3 DNR Waterways I Boating Programs 
4 Coastal Zone Management Prooram 
5 Department of Transportation 
5 DNR Fisheries 
5 Department of Education 
5 RPO 
5 MRPA 

10 Michigan Arts Council 

Financing of Projects in the 5-year Master Plan 
Dollar amount to complete all projects in a 5-year master plan: 
Minimum: $105,000 
Maximum: $294,375,000 
Average: $10,846,695 
Grand Total for All Departments: $1,334,143,573 

Do you use private concessions or contract out any of your services? 
Yes: 91 No: 111 

The top 10 contracted services are listed below: 

Rank Service Contracted 
1 Food Concessions 
2 Lawn Care 
3 Program Execution or Instruction 
4 Banquet or Arena Operations 
4 Swimminq Proqram 
4 Vending Machines 
8 Waste Management - Garbage 
8 Custodial 
9 Pro Shop 

10 Electrical Work 
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Budgets 
Minimum Total Capital Budget: $1,000 
Maximum Total Capital Budget: $61,700,000 
Average Total Capital Budget: $i,723,369 

Minimum Total Department Operations Budget: $2,000 
Maximum Total Department Operations Budget: $62,464,747 
Average Total Department Operations Budget: $i,888,995 
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Parks & Recreation Trends in Michigan 

The following is a summation of the open-ended trends survey included v.rith the comprehensive 
assessment. Respondents were given the option of naming trends in one of three types: 
Facilities, Fupding, and Programs. The top ten trends identified, along with the number of 
respondents that noted the trend, are listed below: 

~a.~m1?.W.c.ilut~ 
23 
21 
20 
13 
12 
10 

Even in 10 
10 
7 
7 

Multi- Purpose Facilities Needed 36 
Partnering with Community/ Corporations 11 
ADA Compliance I Accessibility Issues 9 
Natural Areas (demand for more) 8 
Family Locker Rooms / Special Accommodations 6 
Contracting additional services 6 
Rentals - Add More 5 
Quality Fadlities Demanded by Participants 4 
Skate Parks / In- line Skate Facilities 4 
Trails Development 3 

Self-Supportinq Fundinq Model .31 
Grant Suooort 26 
User Fee Increases 25 
Millaqe Support 
Partnering with Community / Corporations :l8 
Sponsorship Support / Corporate Donations 15 
General Fund Support 6 
Bond Issues 4 
Fundraising Support 3 
Federal / State investment on the local level 2 
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RECREATION SPECIALIST, NF0188-04 (Afloat Recreation Specialist) 
(Multiple Positions) 
Reference No. 01-06-832 
ANNOUNCEMENT NO: 01-091 

MWR DIVISION, NAVY PERSONNEL COMMAND, 
MILLINGTON, TN 
Salary Range: $32,000 - $39,000. Location: Various United States 
Navy Ships. Area of Consideration: AU Sources. Relocation 
Expenses: Negotiable. CLOSING DATE: Open Continuously. 
ABOUT THE POSITION: This position is that of Afloat Recreation 
Speciaist on board ships worldwide. The function of the Recreation 
Specialist is to provide an extensive and comprehensive total 
recreation program for a large population of military members on 
ships. MAJOR DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: Serves on 
board a large U.S. Navy ship(aircraft carrier, submarine tender or 
multi-purpose amphibious assault ship) and is responsible for 
developing a comprehensive Morale, \Velfare and Recreation 
(MWR) program for as many as 5,600 shipboard personnel. The 
incumbent serves as the ship's MWR resource person and as such, 
will provide guidance in developing individual, command and 
special interest group leisure activities in the ship's homeport, during 
port visits and during underway periods. Prepares and administers 
the ship's annual MWR budget. Develops marketing and publicity 
techniques to ensure that all personnel on board are aware of the 
leisure opportunities available to them. Prepares official 
correspondence including Naval messages, letters and logistics 
requisitions. Performs other related duties as assigned. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Must possess a degree in the field of 
recreation management from an accredited university or college or 
commensurate experience plus two years related experience. 
Knowledge or experience in independently directing all phases of a 
recreation program through proper application of principles, 
concepts, and techniques of recreation to specific needs of the ship. 
Must be knowledgeable of activities suitable for individuals or 
groups of various ages, interests, and capacities based on participant 
interests and needs. Ability to effectively communicate both verbal 
and in writing. Must possess skill in effectively managing the 
financial and material resources involved. The incumbent lives and 
works on board when the ship is underway. (Position requires 
periodic deployment.) At sea, the incumbent shares a stateroom with 
a junior officer; meals are obtained by eith1~r joining the Officers' 
Mess as a paying member or by purchasing: meals on the Enlisted 
Mess Decks. Due to worldwide travel, certain vaccinations (e.g., 
anthrax) and preventive medications (e.g. malaria prophylaxis) may 
be required as a condition of employment in accordance with DoD 
requirements. Incumbent must participate in the direct deposit 
payroll system. APPLICATION PACKAGE SHOULD BE 
FORWARDED TO: Navy Personnel Command, Morale, Welfare 
and Recreation Division (Pers-653), 5720 Integrity Drive, 
Millington, TN 38055-6530 or fax to (901) 874-6844. 
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Coordinator of Adventure-Based Programs 
Function of Job: 

Under administrative review of the Director of the Hartman Union and the Chair of the Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation (HPER) department, the Coordinator of Adventure-Based 
Programs will develop, coordinate, and direct all aspects of the ropes course and indoor 
climbing wall; train and supervise professional and student staff involved in those programs; 
and perform teaching and other duties as assigned. This position will be partially funded 
through revenues generated by the ropes course from non-college corporate and non-profit 
groups. 

Characteristic Duties and Responsibilities: 

• Manage and schedule the ropes course and indoor climbing wall for the college 
community and community and corporate groups. 

• Conduct needs assessment with individual (group) clients; tailor programs to clients' needs, 
interests and goals; evaluate programs and initiate follow up as needed. 

• Develop and enforce local operating procedures (LOP), safety and risk management 
procedures and all related documents. 

• Hire, train, schedule and evaluate a staff of instructors for the course and climbing wall. 
• Create and oversee the marketing plan (publications, web site, demo days, etc.), which will 

promote the use of these two adventure areas. 
• Recruit the corporate and non-profit clientele for the facility. 
• Develop and oversee a budget for the operation and maintain financial records (including 

deternuning a fee structure, assessing group charges, equipment purchases, etc). 
• Maintain a customer database, medical documentation and program evaluation 

information. 
• Supervise outdoor recreation majors when used as facilitators, providing them with an 

educational, hands-on training laboratory. 
• Assist in course/wall facilitation as necessary. 
• Purchase equipment for both the climbing wall and ropes course. 
• Create and implement rope/ equipment usage logs and monitor and maintain inventory of 

hardware and soft tools. Remove and store ropes course equipment in non-usage months 
(Dec-March). 

• Inspect the course and climbing wall on a routine basis and coordinate site maintenance 
and annual Project Adventure site inspection. 

• Teach up to 6 credits of related coursework within HPER each semester. 
• Research information on best practices, trends, new equipment, etc and implement 

innovative measures/new elements as time allows. 
• Perform related duties as assigned. 

Minimum Qualifications: 

1. Bachelor's degree in Physical Education/Recreation or a related field and three to four 
years experience in teaching and facilitating or a supervisory position on a ropes course OR 
Master's degree in Physical Education/Recreation or a related field and one to two years of 
related experience. 

Additional Desirable Qualifications: 

1. Thorough knowledge of ropes courses, their composition/ elements:, related equipment, 
safety and liability issues and overall administrat1011. 

Z. Ability to deal effectively with the public, students, faculty, staff and external agencies. 
3. Strong interpersonal and writing skills. General enthusiasm, positive attitude, a self-starter 

with the ability to instill the same in others. 
4. WiIIingness to work on a flexible basis, as adventure-based progrmms are often in the 

evening and on weekends. 
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Salary: 
Salary is $32, 8 77. Plymouth State College offers a comprehensive benefit package. 
Anticipated starting date: January 2, 2002 

To Apply: 

Send a letter of application and resume to: 

Department of Human Resources 
MSC #14 - Plymouth State College 
1 7 High Street 
Plymouth, NH 03264-159:5 

Resumes will be reviewed until the position is filled. Review of resumes will begin Monday, 
November 26, 2001. 

PSC is an AA/EEO employer and actively seeks women and minorities. Hiring contingent upon 
eligibility to work in the United States. 
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To: SPRENET@LISTSERV.UGA.EDU Robert Ditton 
<r-ditton@TAMU.EDU> 
Sent by: Society of Park 
& Recreation Educators 
<SPRENET@LISTSER 
V.UGA.EDU> 

Subject: FW: RBFF Position Announcement (Plain Text Version) 

02122102 10:46 AM 
Please respond to 
Society of Park & 
Recreation Educators 

Please pass this position announcement along tc• any stud.eints interested in 
an entry level communications position in the Washington, D.C. area. Please 
direct all conununications re: this position to Kirk Gillis at HR@rbff.org or 
(703) 519-0013. 

Bob 
Robert B. Ditton 
1807 Leona Drive 
College' Station, TX 77840 USA 
(Voice) 979.845.9841 
(E-mail) (w) r-ditton@neo.tamu.edu r-ditton@tamu.edu 
(E-mail) (h) rditton@tca.net 
http://lutra.tamu.edu/rbd.htm 
(Human Dimensions Lab) http://lutra.tamu.edu/hdlab/ 
Homepage for the AFS Committee on the Human Dimensions o:f: Recreational 
Fisheries: http://lutra.tamu.edu/hdcom/ Ronald L. Schmied GCFI Scholarship: 
http://lutra.tamu.edu/rbd/schmied.htm 

The Recreational Boating Fishing Foundation (RBFF) locate1d in 
Alexandria, VA is seeking a highly motivated and talenteol individual to 
fill the new entry-level Communications Special:lst position. We hope 
that you will take a moment to review the following position description 
and pass it on to appropriate academic departments, caree,J~ centers, 
colleagues and interested individuals. 
Thank you! 

www.rbff.org 
POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT 
COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALIST 
The Recreational Boating and Fishing Foundation (RBFF) has an immediate 
opening for an entry-level Communications Specialist. The successful 
candidate will have a Bachelors degree and experience in communications, 
marketing, journalism, aquatic education, natura~l resourc·e management, 
parks and recreation, tourism, public policy or related field. 
The Communications Specialist serves a multi-faceted role with primary 
responsibility for administering the RBFF stakeholder dat<:i.base and 
stakeholder website. The Communications Specialist also i3.Ssists the 
Communications Manager in implementing and evaluating a comprehensive 
and proactive effort to tell RBFF's story, generating positive media 
coverage and building strong relationships with stakeholdE!.r groups. The 
Communications Specialist works with RBFF staff to draft N·ewswaves, the 
RBFF newsletter, and to conceptualize and prepare PowerPo:lnt 
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3. Resources available to the employee that support Health Behavior change 

4. A 1 page double spaced, typed handout on your topic area that is provided to the employees to enhance their 
understanding of health promotion. 

B. Paper - In a 5-8 page length (typed, double spaced) paper, cover a Health Promotion in the Workplace program are using 
the same program area as your class presentation include: 

l. A definition of your program area, its contribution to tl1e corporate environment, and its effects on employee/ 
community health. 

2. Describe sample p:rogram types and items th.at a.re used in the implementation ofthis program area. (classes, 
educational material, assessments, promotions, etc.) 

3. Indicate the resources (irlternal a.ad external) that a.re used to implement this program. 

4. Indicate the Health. Behavior Change Strategies that employees can use to make positive lifestyle changes in this 
area. 

5. Bottom line issues: health ca.re costs, cost to company, cost to employee absenteeism, effect on community/family, 
etc. 

III. Knowledge Test§l 

The two knowledge tests are based on the information presented in class, the required readings and presentation by guest 
speakers. Each knowledge: test is Worth 20 of the grade. 

IV. Conference/Consulting: 

Each student ·will be required to consult with a~oup o9studen~in my 
class this tenn. 

V. Discussion/Participation in Class: 

_ and Wellness class, on a particular topic,: 

As issues in healfu promotion a.re presented in class, by the instructor and/or students or guest speakers, it is vital that 
students participate in discussion, question and answer sessions, and small grouO work. Sharing, listening and verbalizing 
ideas/materials in an active learning setting may be the most important aspect of this class. 

Travis, John, M.D. Wellness Index, Ten Speed Press, Berkeley, CA, latest edition . . 
American Council on Exercise, Lifestyle and Weight Management, Cotton, Richard T., editor, ACE, 1996. 



Syllabus: RMLS 225 
Winter Sen1ester 2003 

Tuesday and Thursday 1:30 - 2:45 pm 
114SRC 

Course Title: Outdoor Recreation Management 
Instructor: Dr. Denise :Mitten 
Office Location: SRC 105 
Office Hours: by appointment l\fonday 11 AM - 1 PM, T & R12:20 Al\1- 1 :20 PM 
Phone: 591-5317 Office 796-7477 Home 651-329-7411Cell 
E-mail: mittend@ferris.e:du 

Textbook: Studies in Outdoor Recreation, Robert Manning 
Recommended: Jubenville, Alan and Ben W. Twight. (1993). Outdoor Recreation 
Management: Theory and Application, 3rd. ed. State College, Pennsylvania: Venture 
Publishing, Inc. 

Course Description: 

Provides an introduction and overview of outdoor recreation management principles, land 
management policies, planning models, historical to current perspective on natural resources use 
for recreational experiences, current trends and technical tools used by managers in development 
of outdoor recreation facilities. 

Objectives: 

The objectives of this course are to introduce the potential recreation manager to the problems, 
confrontations, and situations which exist in management of outdoor recreation resources and 
users. More importantly, students will learn how to solve these problems in a logical, creative, 
and equitable and professional manner. 

By the end of the semester each student will: 

1. Have a sense of the historical evolution of outdoor recreation management in the US. 

2. Be familiar with the various land policies and decision making models of the land managing 
agencies. 

3. Understand the tools and techniques of the outdoor recreation manger. 

4. Recognize the importance of the outdoor recreation planning process. 

5. Have knowledge of specific the management and operation of specific outdoor recreation 
facilities/areas. 

Supplemental Re,adings Packet will be available in the bookstore. There may be additional readings on reserve in 
the instructor's office or library. You will be responsible for this material on exams. 

Evaluation and Grading: The follo'.:ving point breakdown is approximate. Your grade will be based on the 



percentage of the total points available during the semester that you earn through your work and effort during the 
course. The total points may vary depending on the number of short assignments, quizzes, and other projects. 

Professionalism 40 
Short Assignments 220 A = 93-100% D+ = 67-69 
Book Review 100 A- = 90-92 D = 63-66 
Article Reviews 80 B+ = 87-89 D- = 60-62 
Test 1 100 B = 83-86 F =Below 60% 
Test 2 100 B- = 80-82 
Quizzes 60 C+ = 77-79 
Final Exan1 100 c = 73-76 
Total 800 C- = 70-72 

The points and assignments listed above may be changed by the instructor if deemed necessary for the good of the 
class. Any changes will be announced and explained to the class in time for students to prepare accordingly 
assuming diligence on the part of the student. 

Tests and Quizzes 

There will likely be 2 tests plus the final exam. Each is worth 100 points. The two 1ests will likely be given at 
around the sixth week and at around the eleventh \veek of classes. The final will be given during the period listed in 
the final exam schedule, Wednesday, May 7, 2:00 - 3:40 pm. 

In addition there will likely be 3 quizzes worth 20 points each given approximately halfway between tests. In 
addition there may be additional unannounced quizzes worth 10 points each. These quizzes will usually be given on 
days when attendance is low. 

Absence Policy 

If you will be absent on the date of a test or quiz because of an excused absence, it is your responsibility to notify the 
instructor in advance. If you become ill on the date of an exam, you must notify the instructor of your situation that 
day. Only students who have an excused absence will be allowed to make up a missed test or quiz. Excused 
absences include field trips with other classes, participation in University sponsored events, severe injury or death of 
inunediate family members. Exceptions to this policy may on rare occasion be granted at the discretion of the 
instructor. An exception will only be granted in cases of very unusual circumstances. 

Students should make known to the instructor any problems or difficulties completing assignments or receiving class 
information such as field trips with other courses, doctors appointments, illness, etc. Communication should take 
place well before due dates and as early as possible. 

Some assignments will be completed in class. Because of the nature of these assignments, students who miss class 
on those days will may not be able to make up the assignment. These assignments will usually be worth from 1 O to 
20 points each. 

Attendance Policy: 

Attain 100% attendance and completion of assignments and you will receive the final exam points without taking it. 

Classroom and Course \York Performance and Deadline Expectations 

1. Assignments will not be accepted after time or elate assigned by the instructor verbally in class or in writing 
such as in this syllabus. Exceptions to this will be made when the instructor deems the circumstances reasonable for 
an extension following discussion with the student. This discussion should take place during office hours and before 
the assignment is due. Assignments should be ready to turn at the beginning of class. All assignments should be 
typed and stapled or placed in a folder (unless one page or otherwise directed). Please staple before coming to class. 
Assignments will be made as the course progresses. Some assignments may be made in addition to those listed in 
this syllabus. 
2. Copying another person's work in whole or in part or cheating in any form will deprive the student of a proper 
learning experience and will'not be accepted as fulfillment of course requirements. Such behavior may subject the 



stuclent to disciplinary measures as outlined in University policy. 

3. Attendance will be kept to meet federal financial aid regulations, but will not count directly towards your grade. 
Those who attend regularly, regularly have grades superior to those who are absent regularly. 

4. All assignments should be of professional quality. Writing should follow the RLM Standards for Written Work 
or AP A format. RLM Standards for Written Work are available in the departmental office from the secretary. 

5. Grading of projects and assignments will be based on the following general principles. 

A 'A' work is superior work. It is work that provides more than what the instructor requires and shows 
initiative by the student. It demonstrated proper grammar, spelling, and professional. report writing skills. 
Conummication of theoretical principles and application of course concepts have been presented in a professional 
manner. 

B 'B' work is above average work. It meets the requirements of the assignment by demonstrating a good 
understanding of the course coneepts and is well written. Some short comings do not meet the full application of 
these concepts at a professional level. 

C 'C' work is average work. The work meets the assigned requirements but has not fully demonstrated 
understanding of theory through application of the course concepts to assignment. The stuclent needs to continue to 
work on some areas of the course concepts. 

D 'D' work is below average work. The work does not meet the assignment. It demonstrates a need for 
improved communication skills to interpret the course concepts and application in the written form. More time 
needs to be spent on the preparation and studying of the theoretical concepts and application by the students which 
will lead to improved grades. 

F 'F' work is failing work. The work does not meet the assignment requirements. The work is lacking key 
information, poorly organized, and demonstrated a need to work on a better understanding of course concepts. 
Students should see the instructor to discuss how the student can improve their work. 

Projects 
Additional small assignments may be made during tbe semester. Additional in class assignments are likely. 

Article Review Assignment (80 points): every other Tuesday 

Many problems face the managers of outdoor recreation areas. Underlying many of the problems in resource 
management is the concern to maintain the integrity of the outdoor environment while providing experiences 
expected by the participants. In reality the two objectives, resource protection and visitor participation, do not mix 
well. Any level of visitation degrades the environment somewhat. Many management situations arise that must be 
resolved by the manager. Conflicts arise because different recreation activities conflict with each other and in turn 
conflict with commodity production on a resource base which remains relatively the same size. At any one time a 
manager may have to make decisions involving many fields of expertise including: 

Developed Recreation 
Dispersed Recreation 
Non-motorized Trails 
Off-road Vehicles 
Wilderness Designation/ Areas 
Wild and Scenic River Designation 
Water Quality 
Law Enforcement 
Wildlife Management 
Multiple-Use Management 
Ecosystem Management 
Transportation Systems 

Due: 



Land Acquisitions and Exchanges 
User Conflicts 
Fire Management 
Conflicts Between Resource Utilization and Recreation and Preservation 
Sil vi culture 
Biodiversity 

1. Select four fields of expertise from the above list 
2. Review two articles in eacJ! of the selected fields following the format below. 

Format: 

a. Formal article citation using APA format (1 point). 
b. Detailed synopsis of the article clearly and concisely written 3 points). 
c. Significant findings of the article (3 points). 
d. Implications or prac.tical application for outdoor recreation managers of findings (3 points). 

Terminology (30 points) By April 25 ___ . ________ Due:· 

Define each of the following fully. For those that are identified only by initials, such as BLM, also indicate what 
each Jetter stands for. 

BLM 
NPS 
USPS 
USFWS 
scs 
ROS 
FEIS 
DEIS 
NEPA 
IRJ\1 
RECREATION CARRYING CAPACITY 
SOCIAL CARRYING CAPACITY 
ENVIRONMENT AL CARRYING CAPACITY 
LAC 
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
MULTIPLE USE 
DISPERSED USE 
FINAL MANAGEMENT PLAN 
SCORI' 
GIS 
DNR 
DEC 
EA 
VRM 
EPA 
RO 
SCOPING 
SHORT ASSIGNMENT 1 (20 POINTS) Jan 23 DUE: 

Define each of the foJ!owing terms in relation to natural resource outdoor recreation management. Outdoor 
recreation management involves :finding the balance between human activities and the natural world. Think about 
what that balance should be and how you could create that balance if you were in charge. 

Define each term in your own \•lords, not dictionary definitions. Definitions should reflect outdoor resource 
management. 



, . owcenrnsm 

2. Anthropocentrism 

3. Sustainable Development 

4. Wilderness 

SHORT ASSIGNMENT 2 (60 POINTS) March 20 _____________ DUE: 

ROS 

This assignment is designed to help the student understand and become more familiar with the tools used by 
management in the decision making process. 

For each of the following anchor points on tbe ROS: 

1. Give a recreation activity which could take place. 
2. Describe the social encounter level 
3. Describe the physical or natural environment 
4. Give at lest two methods managers could use to create the opportunity level. 

The anchor points are: 

Primitive 
Semi-primitive Non-motorized 
Semi-primitive Motorized 
Roaded Natural 
Rural 
Urban 

The textbook, packet, and other resources provided in my office will be of use in completing the assignment. 
Materials from the office are not to be removed. You may use the materials in the office, computer lab, or reading 
room. Do not remove them from the building. 

SHORT ASSIGNMENT 3 Feb 27 DUE: 

EIS 

Using the environmental impact statements located in my office, complete the following assignment. 

Review the recreation management sections oftbe reports. The answers to the questions below should reflect the 
recreation management or opportunity information found in each section of the EIS report. 

A. Which EIS did you use? (2 pts.) 
Which government agency prepared the document ( 4 pts.) 
Where is the geographical location of the environmental assessment (2 pts.) 

B. Summarize the 'purpose and need' of the EIS (10 pts). 

C. Describe the purposed action related to recreation management (10 pts). 

D. Give two examples from the EIS of 'affect to environment' as they relate to recreation (10 pts.) 

E. Give two 'environmental consequences' from proposed plan. Only discuss recreation (10 pts). 



F. Summarize two letters of comment by groups or individuals on the issue ofrecreation. Include their specific 
concerns (10 pts). 

G. Define or list five environmental impacts which were assessed (10 pts.) 

H. Define or list five social impacts which were assessed (10 pts). 

I. Which alternative was chosen and why? (10 pts). Was this alternative the best one from an environmental 
standpoint? 

J. List at least one method that was used to collect social and environmental impacts (12 pts). 

SHORT ASSIGNMENT 4 (20 POINTS) Feb 6 DUE: 

VISUAL MANAGEMENT 

The following exercise will incorporate the visual management techniques we have studied in class through 
application on a local site. 

The location for this exercise will be the Katke Golf Course clubhouse and the Holiday Inn Conference Center. 
Measurements will be taken from two locations. The ratings will be in three areas: 

A Character Type 
B. Sensitivity Level 
C. What would be the recommendation for visual quality objectives? (Five examples of how you would 

landscape these two situations). 

SYSTEM ANALYSIS PAPER April 17 DUE: 

Part 1 in class (20 points) 

The class will visit a USFS campground. The class will be divided into several groups. Each group will decide 
what information would be needed as input for one assigned subsystem of the ontdoor recreation management 
model. The three subsystems to be assigned are visitor management, resource management, and planning 
management. Each group should turn in at the end of class a list of 10 types of information they would seek if they 
were managers for this site. 

Part 2 (100 points) 

The lists will be compiled and distributed to the class for use in completing a System~: Analysis Paper. 

Book Review (100 Points): March 18 ______ Due: 

Each student is to read a book dealing with some aspect of outdoor recreation or natural resource management. The 
book chosen for review should have been published within the last 20 years. Some exceptions to this general rule 
will be allowed for well-known classic books such as A Sand County Almanac. Specific instructions for the book 
review will be given later in class. Begin looking for a book now. A sign-up sheet will be posted near my office 
and brought to class. You may borrow your book from the University library, purchase a book, or bo1rnw one from 
a friend. No books can be borrowed from the instructor. The instructor may be able to suggest some books. If there 
is any doubt whether the book you have chosen is suitable, please check with the instrnctor before spending a lot of 
time reading and then writing. (Cover page, reference page, body= 7) 



Instructor - Jason Long 

Winter Backpacking 
RMLS 232 

Course Meeting - SRC 114, Tuesday 3:00-3:50 
Office - SRC 106, (231) 591-53·18, (231) 629-0318 cell 
Office Hours - Tuesday 2:30-3:00 
Email - jasoutside@hotmail.com, jasonlong@ferris.edu 

Course Purpose- Thi:i purpose of this course is to introduce students to the 
fundamentals of cold weather traveling and camping. Throu~ih lectures, 
demonstrations, training sessions, outings and hands on activities, students will 
gain the necessary knowledge to not only survive in a winter environment, but to 
comfortably enjoy what the winter season has to offer. The course activities will 
include backcountry skiing, snowshoeing, snow shelter building and many others. 

Course Objectives- Upon course completion students will have the ability to: 

1. Identify the mechanisms for producing heat as well as mechanisms for heat 
!oss. 

2. Identify and care for injuries related to cold weather. 
3. Execute cold weather campin\~ and traveling mHthods with style and tact. 
4. Confidently select, care for and maintain equipment and clothing related to 

the cold weather environment. 
5. Demonstrate comp(:itency in cross-country skiing and snowshoeing over 

varied terrain. 
6. Understand nutrition related to a cold weather environment. 
7. Practice "Leave No Trace Principles" with emphasis on camping and traveling 

during the winter season. 
8. Identify cold weather hazards and how to avoid them. 
9. Appreciate winter as a teachin9 environment. 
10. Demonstrate safety and solid judgment skills in a cold weather environment. 
11. Demonstrate leadership skills in winter outdoor pursuit activities. 
12. Demonstrate skills in working cooperatively with others. 
13. Develop instructional skills in cold weather outdoor pursuit .activities and 

winter natural history. 

Course Schedule 

1 /15/02 - Course Introduction, Expectations 
1 /22/02 - Clothing and Equipment 
1/29/02 - The Physiology of Temperature Regulation, Presentation #1 
215/02 - Cold Weather Injuries, Presentation #2 
219102 - Heartwick Pines Day Trip (tentative) 
2112102 - Snow Shelters, Presentation #3 
2/15/02 - 2/17/02 - Steeping Bear Dunes Outing (tentative) 
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2/19/02 - Food and Nutrition, Presentation #4 
2126102 - Leave No Trace Principles, Presentation #5 
3/1/02 - 3/302 - Sleeping Bear Dunes Outing (tentative) 
315102 - Final Exam 

Course Requirements- The evaluation of this course will consist of one exam, 
individual performance, a small group presentation, participation, and practical 
applications. 

Winter Camping Final Exam 
Course Performance (instructor) 
Course PerformancE! (student) 
Team Presentation 
Outing 
Participation 
Day Trip 
Clothing, Equipment, Food List 
Total 

50 Points 
50 Points 
50 Points 
50 Points 
50 Points 
50 Points 
40 Points 
1 O Points 
350 Points 

314 - 350 =A 
279-313=8 
244-278 = c 
209-243 = D 
208-0 = F 

Exam- Upon course completion there will be a written, comprehensive final 
exam. 

Course Performance Evaluation- Your performance during the course will be 
evaluated utilizing th(;) criteria of 1) Safety and Judgment, 2) Leadership, 3) 
Expedition Behavior, 4) Outdoor Skills and 5) Environmental Ethics. Both the 
student and instructor will have input with regard to the final score given. 

Team Presentation- Small teams of students will provide a presentation for the 
class involving a topic in relation to winter backpacking. The presentation will be 
10 minutes in length and will utilize active learning techniques. The team will 
also submit a lesson plan upon completion of presentation. 

Outing- A winter camping trip is tentatively scheduled for 2/15/02 - 2/17/02 or 
3/1/02 - 313102. Food, fuel, clotl1ing and related equipment necessary for this trip 
is the responsibility of the student. The RMLS department does have some 
equipment available at no charge to the student. Please understand that the 
outing is a required component of the course. If you do not attend the outing you 
will fail the class. This trip will be discussed in detail during class. 

Participation- This course largely depends on in class lectures and experiential 
learning that happens during cla!3s, so it is of paramount importance that the 
student attend our meetings. One absence will result in a 25 point deduction, a 
second will result in an additional 25 point deduction. Three absences will 
require the student to withdraw from the course or accept a failing grade; 
Participation points will be awarded if you are in class and pa1iicipating! 
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Day Trip- Atentative date of 2/2/02 is set for a day trip to Hartwick Pines State 
Park for a skiing and snowshoeing introduction. Here we will also have the 
opportunity to build snow shelters. 

Clothing, Food and Equipment List- Before the outing departure, a list of all 
clothing, food and equipment, specifically detailin~J those items that are planned 
to be taken on the trip, will be submitted. 

Extra Credit- There may be opportunities to obtain extra credit points during the 
semester. These opportunities will be proposed by the instructor to the entire 
class and will certainly be above and beyond the requirements of the course. 
More discussion concerning this topic during class. 

Basic Course Expectations- 1) The use of alcohol and/or drugs is obviously not 
allowed during the outing (or class for that matter) and will re:sult in course failure. 
2) The trip is designated for the enrolled students only. WhilH it would be nice to 
invite friends and significant others along on the outing it would not create an 
optimal teaching and learning environment. 3) Late work is not accepted so 
please plan accordingly. 4) The nature of the course requires that the student 
have the physical ability to participate in the activities presented. It is strongly 
recommended that students ars physically prepared for moving_ over varied 
terrain, possibly in deep snow, for long distances while carrying heavy packs. 

Selected Readings- Although there are no required textbookB for this course, the 
review of several excellent resour·ces is strongly recommende1d and encouraged. 

-Allen & Mike's Really Coo! Backcountry Ski Book 
By Allen O'Bannon and Mike Clelland 

-Allen & Mike's Really Cool Backpackin' Book 
By Allen O'Bannon and Mike Clelland 

-Winter Camping 
By Stephen Gorman 

-NOLS Wilderness First Aid 
By Tad Schimelpfenig and Linda Lindsey 

-The National Outdoor Leadership School's Wilderness Guide 
By Mark Harvey 

-NOLS Cookery 
By Claudia Pearson 



Syllabus: RMLS 23 6 
Fall Sen1ester 2002 

Course Title: Rock Cllimbing Instructor Training 
Inst1uctor: Dr. Denise Mitten 
Office Location: SRC 105 
Office Hours: by appointment and Monday 11 AM - l PM, T & R 12:20 AM- 1:20 PM 
Phone: 591-5317 Office 796-7477 Home 651-329-7411 Cell 
E-mail: mittend@ferris.edu 

Textbook: Toproping By S. Peter Lewis 

Nature of the Course 
The primary purpose of this course is to build on the basic principles of rock climbing in aiding 
the student to begin to develop rock climbing instructor skills. Students review and practice the 
techniques used for face, crack, dihedral and chimney climbing. Students revie\v and practice 
climbing signals, belay techniques, safety lmots, and safety procedures. Students will be 
exposed to risk management issues. A field trip to other rock gyms is required. 

Other required materials 
Climbing shoes are very useful in this course, but not mandatory. 

Course Objectives: During this course students have the opportunity to 
1. Demonstrate how to use a sheriff/ATC belay device. 
2. Dernonstrate standard climbing signals and how to use them. 
3. Demonstrate how to tie a figure eight follow-tlu·ough (re-threaded figure-eight), double 

overhand, and a water knot. 
4. Demonstrate climbing techniques used for face, crack, dihedral and chimney climbing. 
5. Learn how to do a belay escape. 
6. Understand and practice appropriate safety teclmiques in gym climbing. 
7. Apply procedures for risk management at the Ferris indoor climbing wall. 

Course Requirements 
Writing Requirements 
Written material should be typed, spell and grammar checked, and checked with the 
plagiarism prevention program. 

Special Projects 
Class teaching presentation 
Each student will be assigned a teaching area. Students are to research their topic and 
prepare and deliver a 15-30 minute teaching piece to the other class students. Students 
will turn in the outline and notes used to present the material. 

Incident Reporting 
Students are required to research and write a summary of one climbing incident, this 
includes your assessment of what to do differently in the future. The repmi should also 
describe your assessment of the group relationships at the time of the incident. This 
repo1i should be at least three pages long. 



Book Report 
Students will complete one book review on a book about climbing. This report should be 
at least three pages long and should discuss the group dynamics of the trip or adventure 
written about. 

Field Trip Wr:ite-up 
Students are required to write a three-page summary of their field trip experience. 
Include a section about gear that states which gear you have and how you believe it 
compares to other gear available and what gear you want to have as a possible rock 
climbing instructor. This gear includes shoes, harness, locking carabineer, belay device, 
rope, and two pieces of protection (your choice). Plan ahead for questions you would 
like to ask people we will be in contact with during out trip. 

Special Requirements 
Students will be required to demonstrate safe belay techniques, use of climbing signals, how 
to tie a figure eight follow-through (re-threaded figure-eight), and double overhand knots, 
and proper climbing safety techniques. Students will have to demonstrate climbing four 
climbs in the gym. Students will have to demonstrate bouldering ce1iain footage around the 
climbing wall. 

Class Attendance Policy 
Students are expected to attend all classes and participate with the mstrnctor and fellow 
classmates. If a student must miss a class it is the student's professional responsibility to 
contact me before tbe class time. If the student fails to contact me 5 points will be deducted 
from the student's total points. 

Exceptions to the Attendance Policy 
Student has a verified accident on the way to class. 

Late for Class and Late Assignrnents Policy 
Don't be. Assignments are due by class time on the date stated unless instructor states 
otherwise. Assignments will not be accepted after this time unless prior arrangements have 
been made with the instructor. 

Safety Policy 
Students are to follow the instructor's directions in all safety matters. 

Grading 
Grading of Tests and Projects 
Safety skills test 75 (25 written/50 physical) points. 
Rock skills test 75 (50 climbs, 25 Teaching session 25 points. 
bouldering) Field trip write-up 25 points. 
Final exam 40 points. TOTAL 300 points 
Book report 40 points. 
Incident write-up 25 points. 

Course Grading Scale 
Total possible points are 200. 
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100-94% A 76-73 c 
93-90 A- 72-70 C-
89-87 B+ 69-67 D+ 
86-83 B 66-63 D 
82-80 B- 62-60 D-
79-77 C+ Below 60 F 

Class Expectations 
Students are required to participate in each class session. This includes both climbing and 
belaying. 

Disabilities 
Students with a documented disability (physical, learning, mental, emotional) requiring a 
classroom accommodation should contact the Disabilities Services Office located in Arts & 
Sciences Commons, 1017K, x.3772 or ASC 1021 x .. 5039. 

Information Concerning Acade1nic Misconduct 
See the student handbook. 

Final Note 
I reserve the right to make needed and appropriate adjustments in this syllabus. 

Instructor's Professional Background and Teaching Experience 
Dr. Mitten has been leading adventure wilderness trips since 1973. She has taught climbing and 
mountaineering extensively. She has lead climbing trips in Joshua Tree, Minnesota, North 
Carolina, Colorado and other sites and she has lead mountaineering trips in the Himalayas, up 
Denali, on several mountains in the northwest U.S. and in Colorado. Her undergraduate degree, 
from the University of Washington, is in Forest Resources (recreation emphasis); her master's 
degree is from Yale University in Forest Science, and her Ph.D. is from the University of 
Minnesota in Education. Dr. Mitten taught for ten years at Metro State University and for 19 
years directed Woodswomen an international adventure education program for women and 
childreri. She has guided trips in many parts of the US as well as Europe, South America, New 
Zealand and Australia. Activities Dr. Mitten has guided include backpacking, canoeing 
(whitewater and flat water), climbing, hiking, kayaking, mountaineering, rafting, SCUBA diving, 
skiing, and snowshoeing. 



RMLS 240 Inclusive Recreation 
Fan Semester 2003 - 3 credits 
Monday - Wednesday -Friday rn:OO - 10:50 AM SRC 114 
Department of Leisure Studies :rnd Wellness 
Instructor: S:tnih Raymond 
Office: SRC 104 Phone: 591-5318 

Course Description: 

A course designed to provide students with an understanding of the special and unique needs to therapeutic leisure and 
recreational service of individuals with social, physical, mental, and/or psychological disabilities. An ecological model 
approach will focus on the interfacing of facilities; family and community attitudes; and the individual's function level 
and interests to mainstreaming individuals into a leisure lifestyle. An intervention process will be used in the 
development of C1ctivity selection for special population individuals. 

Course Objectives: 

1. Demonstrate an m1derstanding of therapeutic and special recreation as a mechanism to overcoming environmen1al.; 
social and psychological b~uriers to a participant in inclusive recreation.(8.12) 

2. Understand and demonstrate the Jum1an ecology application model through activity analysis. 

3. The student will be introduced to the history of therapeutic recreation, and the past and present lead agencies that 
provide similar services today. (8.06, 8.08)) 

4. To gain a basic understanding of the medically defined cbaracteristics of disabilities or multiple disabilities found 
among the special population and understand the nature of these conditions as they impact recreational activity 
participation. (8.17,8.20) 

5. The student will be able to discuss attitudes toward individuals >vith disabilities. 

6. Understand and be able to apply an intervention ecological model in selection and adaptation of activities to meet 
the leisure needs of the client. (8.02,8.15.8.19,8.20, 8.21) 

7. Understand the process of mains!reaming from clinical to community based environrnents.(8.14,8.17) 

8. To gain an awareness of the profes~;ional organi?..ation, ce1tification process, and careeir opportunities. (8.08) 

9. Understand und apply the Iegislativ·~ principles of the American's With Disabilities Act to recreation 
programming.(8.13, 8.14, 8.36,8.37) 

REQUIRED TEXT: Dattilo J., (2002) Inclusive Leisure Services; Responding to the rights of People with 
Disabilities 2nd, University of Georgia., Venture Publishing. 

REQUIRE: Use of worksheets or readings available on the WEB CT RMLS 240 Pages. Students will fiitd 
periodically that the instructor hm~ loaded infonnation to he p>esentcd in class or waTlrnheets fo.r in das11 that 
each student is responsible for. 

RESERVED READINGS: Students will be responsible for all readings both hard copy or electronically placed on 
resen'e in the library. 



Units of Study (Tentative): 
1) An Introduction to Inclusive Recreation: Chapter l Text 

2) What's Inclusion Chapter 2 Text 

3) History of TR: Reserve 

4) Environmental Baniers 
Chapter 8 \Veb CT pages 

5) Individuals with Disabilities: Speakers 

6) The Nature of Disabilities 
Reserve readings & Web CT pages 

7) Senr.ice Delivery: Community Service project 

8) Intervention/ An Interaction Approach 
Web CT Worksheets 

9) Inclusive and Special Rec.Programs 

10) Environmental Intenrentions 

11) Teclmology: Chapter 13 

12) ADA Law and Impacts on sen1ices 
Reserve Web CT pages 

Course Requirements: 

EXft.JV1S: Exam I 
Exam II 

-------
---

SHORT TOPIC PAPERS: 50 PTS each 

JOOPTS 
100 PTS 

Due Sept. 21, 2003 electronically by class time: "Attitudes Toward Individuals with Disabilities" witll at least one cited 
reference. 

Due Oct 10, 2003 at class time: A review of a special population program or unique facility that provides recreational 
activities. Include references and detailed information i.e .. brochures, drawings, or cited articles from periodical. (See 
outline on Web Ct pages) 

Both of the above listed papers should be aMLNJMUM OF 2 TYPED PAG:KS TO A MA ... \::J.MUM OF 4 PAGES. 
They arc to follow RLM VVritten Standards of Work/APA Standards for footnotes and reference listings. 

PROJECTS: See WEB CT for 'Worksheets necessary to complete assigrunents. 

Role Playing Disability 50 PTS 

I Assessment Simulation (computer 1yped) 100 PTS 
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II Intervention Approach 

III Activity Adaptation/Prescription 

1111 : Community sen1ice project evaluation 

TOT AL POINTS 

PLEASE NOTE: 

Exams 
Short Papers 
Projects 

125 PTS 

50PTS 

100 

300PTS 
100 PTS 
525 PTS 
775 PTS 

The instructor reserves the right to depart from the course outline during the course of the semester. The 
course outline is only tentative. Assignment due dates; types and number of projects; and point values from all 
required work may be changed to accommodate situations that may arise during the term. Any yariations or 
alterations will ALWAYS BE ANNOUNCED IN CLASS IN TIME FOR YOU TO PREPARE 
ACCORDINGLY, ASSlJMING DILIGENT HARD WORK ON YOUR PART. 

Stmlents wiii be expected to attend ciass sessions and to participate by interacting with the instructor and fellow 
class members. 

It is tllc student's responsibility to cal!, email, or make known to the instructor in a:dvancc of vroblems with 
getting assignments or class information, ie. Field trips with other courses, doctors appointments; illness. 

ATTENDANCE POLICY 

Class will be a combination of theory and work on assignments with application of the theory. Class attendance will be 
taken, but will not count directly as part of your grade. As professionals wishing to acquire the skills and applicable 
experiences for your :fut1ITe careers in leisure services and recreation, the responsibility is yours to be aware of course 
assignment instructions, requirements and ·work completion dates assigned during class and as part of the syllabus. 
Your participation or lack of it in class discussion, group projects, and tasks will ultimately be reflected in your :final 
perfom1[tnce. 

If-you will be absent from class due to course field trips, illness, or other personal appointments or commitments, the 
instructor must be notified in advance or in a reasonable manner. The instructor '..Vill work with the student in helping 
him or her with the missed information in class: The responsibility of communicating reasons for absents is yours. 

CLASSROOM AND COURSE WORK PERFORMANCE AND DEADLINJW EXPECTATIONS 

Student Responsibilities: 

1. Course work assigrnnents are stated for major projects in the syllabus/\Veb CT and. short assignments in class as 
material is covered. Assignments \Vm not be accepted after time or date assigned by instructor verbally or in 
writing. Exception to t11is ·will be made when the instructor deems the circumstances reasonable for an extension 
following discussion with the student. 

2. COPYING OF ANOTHER PERSON'S WORK, in whole or in part, or cheating in any form will dep1ive the 
student of a proper leaming experience an.d wiil not be accepted as :fulfilment of course requirements. Cheating 
may subject the student to discipline as outlined in U11iversity Policy. 

3. Attendance will be taken to satisfy federal regulations regarding eligibility for financial aid and witl1in FSU policy. 
It is also u11likely that a person ·who misses class on a regular basis will achieve a pass.ing grade because of 
information and points missed, and lack of participation in projects. 
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4. All students are expected to present assignments and projects following the Written Standards for RLM or AP A 
format. Projects involving .numerical calculations are only correct when the correct numbers are given. 

5. Grading of projects and assigmnents vvill be based on the following general principles. 

A A work is superior work It is work that provides more that what tile instructor requires and shows initiative by 
the student. It demonstrates proper grammar, spelling, and professional report writing skills. Corn1mmication of 
theoretical and application of course concepts have been presented in a professional manner. 

B B wurk is above average work. Meets th.e requirements of the assignment by demonstrating a good 
understanding of the course concepts and is well written. Some short.comings do not meet the full application of 
these concepts at a professional level. 

C . C work is average lHlrk. 111e work meets the assigned requirements by has not fully demonstrated tmderstanding 
of theory through application of t11e course concepts to the assignment. The student needs to continue to work on 
some areas of the course concepts. 

D D work is below average work. The work does not meet tl1e assignment requirements. It demonstrates a need for 
improved co1mnunication skiJls to interpret the course concepts and application in the written fom1. More time 
needs to be spont on the pi'epamiloH <Urd f>iudying oflhe theoretical concepts and .application by the students that 
will lead to improved grades. Student should see the instructor. 

F F work is famng work. 1.11e work does not: meet the assignment requirements. The work is lacking key 
information, poorly organized, and demonstrates a need to work on a better understanding of course concepts. 
Students should see the insirnctor to discuss how the student can improve their \.York. 

COMPUTER HARDWARE/SOFTWARE 
REQUIREMENTS 

The University provides students through the semester computer fee access to the Microsoft Office Suite 2000 (Word, 
Excel, Power Point) in both the PC and Mac versions. To access the Web CT course stte students will need to run 
either Netscape 4.7 or 5.0 (do not recommend 6.0); or Internet Explorer 4.0 and above. These software packages will 
allo\v you to be compatible with the classroom, RLM computer lab and most machines on campus. You will need to 
run either Windows 97/98, Windows 2000, OS 8 or 9. Campus is not set up for Microsoft XP. If you do not have 
access to the above configurations llJ.att you will need to plan on using the campus computers to do the projects and 
electronically send homework. 

Each time you place your disk in the campus computers it is advised that you run a disk scan for viruses. I advise you 
not to use a friends computer without running vims scan on their machine before using it. As the semester draws to an 
end the labs have the greatest amount of virus corruption occurring and will cause all to be frustrated. The best advice 
is stick to the one computer lab or computer to do all your work. I recommend you don't let a lot of people use your 
personal computer. 

Each of you w'ill be required to have an e-mail to communicate with your peers for this course. You have one provided 
in the Web CT and by FSU automatically. If you have hotmail, yahoo, or others take and link them to the Web CT e-
mail so it will be fonvarded. TI1e excuse I didn't get the e-mail is not valid unless your sen'er or service provider's 
server goes do\\'Il. 
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Syllabus: RMLS 242 
Fall Sen1ester 2003 

Course Title: Programming and Evaluation of Leisure Services 
Meeting place and time: SRC 114, Tues 12-1 :40 & Thur 12-12 :50 PM 
Instructor: Dr. Denise Mitten 
Office Location: SRC 105 
Office Hours: by appointment and T & vV 10:00 AM-12:00 Pl\1 
Phone: 591-5317 Office 796-7477 Home 651-329-7411 CeU 
E-mail: mittend(a{fer:ris.edu 

Textbooks: Programming for Parks, Recreation, and Leisure Services, DeGraaf, Jordan, 
DeGraaf. Steps to Successful Programming, DeGraaf, Jordan, DeGraaf 

Nature of the Course 
This course is designed to introduce students to basic programming models, philosophy, and 
practices used in leisure service programming. Emphasis is on a servant leadership perspective. 
Students will complete a planning project incorporating planning principles, program evaluation, 
and servant leadership. 

Course Objectives: During this course students have the 
opportunity to 

1. Understand the philosophy and theory concepts and strategies of leisure and recreation 
service programming. 

2. Understand the psychological, sociological and physiological benefits of program 
participation in various leisure and recreation service settings 

3. Understand the past, present, and future trends in programming 
4. Understand and be able to demonstrate application of programming models used in the 

field of recreation 
5. Demonstrate the ability to promote interpret and articulate the concerns ofleisure systems 

for populations and services 
6. Understand and show ability to conduct a needs assessment as part of selection, planning 

and facilitation. 
7. Demonstrate the ability to formulate, plan, implement, and evaluate the extent that goals 

and objectives of program plan in leisure services have been met for participants. 
8. Become knowledgeable about professional organizations and their impact on the leisure 

field. 
9. Understand how to facilitate participant involvement during leisure activities, including 

appropriate use of affirmations. 
10. Become proficient in scheduling program activities. 
11. Understand what a program lifecycle is and how programming strategies change 

according to the cycle. 



Course Requirements 
Writing Requirements 
Written material should be typed, spell and grammar checked, and checked with the 
plagiarism prevention program. 

Workbook and papers 
During the course a number of assignments will be given from the workbook Steps to 
Successful Programming. Full points will be given for assignments completed fully. 
Additionally a number of other short writing assignments will be given. Again, full 
points will be given for assignments completed fully. Late assignments will earn no 
more than half the total points. Incomplete assignments can be completed and one half of 
the remaining points for that assignment can be earned. 

Special Projects 
FSU Student Career Days 
Students are required to pmiicipate in the facilitation of three career day sessions. High 
school students visit FSU. The last session is activities provided by YOU ALL! Dates: 
November 11, November 21, December 5. Time: Noon (set-up) to 2:15 PM. 

Service leadership 
Students will provide "Choice" activities for students at Riverview Elementary School 
(grades 1-5). Choice is daily 12:30 - 1 PM. Students should plan to arrive 12:20 PM. 
Five sessions of programming is required. Students pair up and while one student 
presents a program the other student evaluates the program execution. Students can work 
with one grade level or several. Students will write a three page paper before they begin 
their service that a) defines the organization's mission and philosophy, b) describes the 
population (grade) to be served, c) describes the programming to be implemented, 
including sequencing and how students plan to incorporate affirnrntions, d) explains why 
this programming was chosen and how the program should contribute benefits to the 
recipients, and e) describes a planned evaluation of your service (Due September 18 at 
the latest). After completing the servant leadership project, students will write a three-
page evaluation of their experience. The instructor will also contact the "Choice" 
administrator for an evaluation. 

Group Programming Project 
Students, in small groups, will design a leisure service program. Students will turn in an 
outline of this paper/program by October 2. At the end of the semester students will 

·present the project to the class and turn in one group final repo1i. Each section should 
have timelines. The planning and therefore the paper will consist of the following 
sections: 
a) Needs assessment. Who are the potential pariicipants and how do you plan to assess 

their needs in relationship to your potential program. Hypothesis results from this 
section to use in your continued planning. This section should be a minimum of four 
pages (2000 words). 

b) The theory of recreation being applied in your program. Explain it; give literature 
review on other programs like yours and their findings on how the theory works as 
well as impacts of the program. Reference a minimum of five resources in this 
section. This section should be a minimum of five pages (2500 words). 



....,1 uc;u~m oased outcomes/objectives. Objectives in the benefit based format/ 
performance based. Charts may help explain this section. Four pages minimum (2000 
words). 

d) Pre-program tasks. What are these tasks? Who will do them and when. What are the 
estimated cost:), staffing requirements? What grant writing options are there for 
funding? Prepare a Time line/ Pe1t Chart that breaks down when tasks are to be 
completed. 

e) Implementation. Describe the actual implementation of your program. Hypothesize 
what your first run will look like, including the possible affinnations you will use. 
Five pages (2500 words). 

f) Evaluation of the program. How will you conduct fom1ative evaluations? How will 
you detem1ine i.fyour program goals and objectives have been met? How will you 
know about participant satisfaction, staff satisfaction and perfom1ance, and fiscal 
accountability? Identify which computer program you wi11 use to quantify your 
findings. A sample of YOUR form would be useful here. (2000 word minimum). 

Class Attendance Policy 
Students are expected to attend all classes and participate with the instructor and fellow 
classmates. If a student must miss a class it is the student's professional responsibility to 
contact me before the cl.ass time. If the student fails to contact me 5 points 1vill be deducted 
from the student's total points. Attain 100% attendance and completion of assignments and 
you will receive the final exam points without taking it. 

Exceptions to the Attendance Policy 
Sti.1dent has a verified accident on the way to class. 

Late for Class and Late Assignments Policy 
Please don't be. Assignments are due by class time on the date stated unless instructor states 
otherwise. Assignments will not be accepted after this time unless prior a1nngements have 
been made with the instructor. 

Tests and Other A.ssess1nents 
There will be at least tlu·ee quizzes; some may be unannounced. You will have two short 
papers to complete. Students must complete the reflections sheets a~:signed. There will be a 
midterm and a final. Reading assignments will be given in class. 

Grading 
Grading of Tests and Projects 
Professionalism (your enthusiasm, punctuality, industrialism, and sueh.) 40 points 
Service learning project= 100 points (paper 30, contact 40, evaluation30) 
Career Day paiticipation 60 points Project= 100 points 
Two short papers 25 x 2 = 50 points Quizzes 25 x 2 = 50 points 
Reflections and short exercises 10 x 10 = 100 points Final = I 00 points 



Course Grading Scale 
Total possible points are 500. 
100-94% A 76-73 c 
93-90 A- 72-70 C-
89-87 B+ 69-67 D+ 
86-83 B 66-63 D 
82-80 B- 62-60 D-
79-77 C+ Below 60 F 

Grading of projects and assignments will be based on the following general principles. 

A 'A' work is superior work. It is work that provides more than what the instructor requires and shows 
initiative by the student. It demonstrated proper gra1mnar, spelling, and professional report writing skills as well as 
communication of theoretical principles and application of course concepts. 

B 'B' work is above average work. It meets the requirements of the assignment by demonstrating a good 
understanding of the course concepts and is well written. 

C 'C' work is average work. The work meets the assigned requirements but has not fully demonstrated 
understanding of theory through appiic;ation of the course concepts to assignment. The student needs to continue to 
work on some areas of the course concepts. 

D 'D' work is below average work. The work does not meet the assignment:. It demonstrates a need for 
improved communication skills to interpret the course concepts and application in the written form. More time 
needs to be spent on the preparation and studying of the theoretical concepts and application by the students which 
will lead to improved grades. 

F 'F' work is failing work. The work does not meet the assignment requirements. The work is lacking key 
information, poorly organized, and demonstrated a need to work on a better understanding of course concepts. 
St11dents should see the instructor to discuss how the student can improve their work. 

Disabilities 
Students with a documented disability (physical, learning, mental, emotional) requiring a 
classroom accommodation should contact the Disabilities Services Office located in Arts & 
Sciences Commons, 1017K, x.3772 or ASC 1021 x. 5039. 

Information Concerning Academic Misconduct 
See the student handbook. 

Final Note 
I reserve the right to make needed and appropriate adjustments in this syllabus. 

Instructor's Professional Background and Teaching Experience 
Dr. Mitten has been leading adventure wilderness trips since 1973. Before that she was a girl 
scout and a camp counselor teaching backpacking and sailing. Her undergraduate degree, from 
the University of Washington, is in Forest Resources (recreation empha~;is); her master's degree 
is from Yale University in Forest Science, and her Ph.D. is from the University of Minnesota in 
Education. Dr. Mitten taught for ten yea.rs at Metro State University and for 19 years directed 
Woodswomen an international adventure education program for women and children. She has 
guided trips in many parts of the US as well as Europe, South America, New Zealand and 
Australia. Activities Dr. Mitten has guided include backpacking, canoeing (whitewater and flat 
water), climbing, hiking, kayaking, mountaineering, rafting, SCUBA diving, skiing, and 
snowshoeing. 
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Course Calendar 
August 26 Introduction to the course 
August 28 

September 4 
September 11 
September 18 
September 25 
October 2 
October 9 
October 16 
October 23 
October 30 
November 6 Work on Plan 
November 13 Work on Plan 
November 20 Final Plans due 
November 27 
December 4 Review/questions 
December 11 FINAL Thursday 12-1:40 



Syllabus: RMLS 245 
Winter Sen1ester 2003 

Course Title: Camp Leadership and Planning 
Instructor: Dr. Denise lV[itten 
Office Location: SRC 105 
Office Hours: by appointment Monday 11 AM -1 PM, T & R 12:20 AM- 1:20 PM 
Phone: 591-5317 Office 796-7477 Home 651-329-7411Cell 
E-mail: mittend(a),ferris.edu 

Textbook: Camp Counseling By Meier & Mitchell. 

Nature of the Course 
Student will be introduced to organized youth camping's history, basic concepts and values. Through 
composing lesson plans and implementing these plans, students will gain knowledge about the role of 
camp counselors and deepen their understanding about the camping process. 

Course Objectives: During this course students have the opportunity to 
1. Know the history of organized camping in the U.S. 
2. Understand and develop working lrnov;rledge about camp programming. 
3. Understand group dynamics, build on communication skills, and facilitate positive expedition 

behavior. 
4. Understand the importance of outdoor education, natural and cultural history and 

environmental ethics to camping. 
5. Understand risk management procedures for specific activities. 
6. Understand why a lesson plan and evaluation are important steps in the process of teaching. 
7. Understand the basic terminology used with lesson plans and evaluation procedures. 
8. Understand how to write and implement lesson plans. 

Course Require1nents 
Skills Requirements 
Students are required to demonstrate lesson planning and program implementation skills. 

Writing Require1nents: 
All written assignments should be submitted electronically. 

Assignments 
Camping leader review and presentation: From a list provided by the instrnctor, students will 
pick an outdoor leader to review. Each student will read material about their chosen person, as 
well as possibly conduct interviews with others to gain more impressions. Each student will turn in 
a paper (minimum of five pages) with references (minimum of five). Presentations will be 15 
minutes and begin February 6. 

Lesson plans and teaching: Each student will prepare a lesson plan to provide a half-hour 
program to elementary aged students (grade or grades of the students choice). The lesson plan will 
include at least one accommodation for a disability (ADA). After receiving feedback from the 
instructor on the lesson plan, the sh1dent will schedule three Choice sessions at Riverview 
elementary school (through the instructor). The student teaches the program three times to three 



different age groups. The student will write a reflection and evaluation between each teaching and 
a final evaluation upon completion (some evaluation questions will be provided by the instructor). 
The student pairs with one other student and observes her/his sessions and submits a written 
assessment of the three lessons. 

Deb Cox Career Day: All students will be available March 21 and May 2 noon to 2:45 PM. 
Activities will be provided to high school students visiting Ferris for career information. Planning 
will be done in class. 

St Mary's Camp Day: All students will be available April 25. Students will design a one-day day 
camp experience for St Mary students. Planning will be done in class. 

Weekly assignments: Each week there may be a short assignment given that will be due in one to 
three class sessions. 

Leave No Trace Trainilllg: A certificate LNT training course will be offered the weekend of 
March 22 and 23. Extra credit will be given to students ·who are granted the certificate. 

Final exam: If you have successfully completed the following tasks, you are exempt from the 
final exam. Otherwise the final is worth 150 points and is given, May, - PM. Attend aU classes; 
complete all readings and sign a statement each class period saying so; complete all 6) 
assignments. 

Class Attendance Policy 
Students are expected to attend all classes. If a student must miss a class it is the student's 
professional responsibility to contact me before the class time. The o:nly exception is if a student 
has a verified accident on the way to class. 

Late Assignments Policy 
Assignments are clue by class time on the date stated. Assignments will not be accepted after this 
time unless prior arrangements have been made with the instructor. 

Extra credit 
Extra credit is given to students who attend any of these conferences. 50 points per conference will 
be given, 'unless you are getting credit for another class, too. In that case 25 points will be given. 
Conference/training options 
WEA Conference January 22-25, 2003 
ACCT Conference January 30-, 2003 
Tom Leahy Training February 13--15, 2003 (The instrnctor will be attending this and able to 
provide transportation) 
T.E.A.M. Conference February 21-22, 2003 (Sarah Raymond is going to this conference) 
Heartland AEE Conf March 21-22, 2003 
SOEC ConferenceApril 4-6, 2003 (Northland College, Ashland, WI) 
LNT Training March 22-23 Michigan (required) 

Safety Policy 
Students are to follow the instrnctor' s directions in all safety matters. 
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~rading of Tests and Papers 
Professionalism 
Camping leader review and presentation 
Lesson plans and teaching 
Deb Cox Career Day 
St Mary's Camp Day 
Weekly assignments 
Leave No Trace Training 
2 Quizzes 
Final 
TOTAL 

50 
60 
60 
25 
55 

150 
50 

100 
150 
700 

Professionalism is determined by your punctuality, industrialism, attention to discussions, and 
such. 

Course Grading Scale 
Total possible points are 200. 

100-94% A 82-80 B-
(\'} (\(\ A 79-77 C+ .7J-/V n.-
89-87 B+ 76-73 c 
86-83 B 72-70 C-

Class Expectations 
Students are required to participate in the discussions and activities. 

Information Concerning Academic Misconduct 
See the student handbook. 

Final Note 

69-67 D+ 
66-63 D 
62-60 D-
Below 60 F 

The instructor reserves the right to make needed and appropriate adjustrnents in this syllabus. 

Instructor's Professional Background and Teaching Experience 
Dr. Mitten has been leading adventure wilderness trips since 1973 and has taught climbing and 
mountaineering extensively. She has lead climbing trips in Joshua Tree,. CA, Minnesota, North 
Carolina, Colorado and other sites and she has lead mountaineering trips in the Himalayas, up 
Denali; on mountains in the northwest U.S. and in Colorado. Her undergraduate degree, from 
the University of Washington, is in Forest Resources (recreation emphas.is); her master's degree 
from Yale University is in Forest Science, and her Ph.D. from the University of Minnesota is in 
Education. Dr. Mitten taught for ten years at Metro State University and for 19 years directed 
Woodswomen an international adventure education program for women and children. She has 
guided trips in many paits of the US as 'vVell as Europe, South America, New Zealand and 
Australia. Activities Dr. Mitten has guided include backpacking, canoeing (whitewater and flat 
water), climbing, hiking, kayaking, mountaineering, rafting, SCUBA diving, skiing, and 
snowshoeing. 



Syllabus: RMLS 318 
Fall Semester 2003 
Monday 12:00 - 2:50 pm 

FSU Ropes Course & 114 SRC 

Course Title: Ropes Course Facilitation Sldlls 
Instructor: Dr. Denise l\1itten 

· Office Location: SRC 105 
Office Hours: by appointment and T & W 10:00 AM- 12:00 PM 
Phone: 591-5317 Office 796-7477 Home 651-329-7411Cell 
E-mail: mittend(a),ferris.edu 

Textbook: The Complete Ropes Course Manual 3rd edition, K. Rohnke, J. Wall, C. Tait, D. 
Rogers. 
Recommended: Ferris State University Challenge Course Policy and Procedure Manual. 
The Association for Challenge Course Technology (ACCT) Challenge Course Standards, 5th 

edition January 2002. Zipline, the publication from Project Adventure. Look at these websites. 
http://www. hiq h5adventure.org{; http://www. acctinfo.orq/; http://www.leahy-inc.com/; http://www.aee.org/; 
http://www.pa.org/; http://www.alfiekohn.org/teachinq/articles.htrr1; Join this list serve: Ropes Online 
www.ropesonline.org 

Dress: The majority of this class is activity based. Come prepared to be outside and active, even 
in the rain and cold. 
Transportation: Students will be responsible for transporting themselves to the ropes course. 
Plan ahead, carpool when possible to help the environment. 

Course Description: 
This course is designed to help students learn how to facilitate high and low ropes course 
experiences, and is required for people wanting to become facilitators for the FSU ropes course 
program. Students will be exposed to the philosophy of experiential and adventure education and 
various facilitation techniques that can enhance participants' learning outcomes. Students will 
learn safety procedures for high and low elements of a ropes course and experience a number of 
problem solving initiatives. Technical skills include equipment use, belaying, knot tying, rescues, 
safety procedures, and risk management of low and high ropes courses. Students must pass with 
a "B" or better to move into the FSU ropes course instructor track. During this course we will 
facilitate experiences for several groups as pa1t of our service learning. 

Objectives: 
During this course students have the opportunity to 

1. Become familiar with the key philosophical underpinnings behind adventure education. 
2. Become familiar with and understand ethical considerations when providing participants 

with a ropes course experience. 
3. Understand and be able to use various facilitation techniques with groups of people. 
4. Understand and be able to use teaching progressions while facilitating ropes course 

expenences. 
5. Understand how teaching progressions and facilitation varies with the age groups and 

different populations of people. 
6. Understand and be able to implement safety procedures while instructing a ropes course 



experience. 
7. Demonstrate technical safety aspects concerning equipment usage, set up and take down 

procedures, belay techniques, belay school, ropes course rescue procedures, and 
emergency protocols 

8. Understand how to develop and implement a risk management plan for a ropes course 
facility. 

Course Requirements 
·writing Requirements 
Written material should be typed, spell and grammar checked, and checked with a plagiarism 
prevention program. 

Special Projects 
Shado,;ying (25 poiitlts) To be completed by November 1 
During the semester each student is to arrange with the FSU Ropes Course coordinator two 
times to shadow a FSU ropes course facilitator ass/he facilitates a group of people. 
Students will write a two-page (1200 word paper) about the experience describing the 
group of people in the course, summarizing the activities done, describing the facilitation 
techniques used and how well the techniques matched the group members' needs. 

Field Trip (25 points) Time and place to be announced 
Students \vi11 go on at least one field trip to another ropes course. After a tour of their 
facilities students will write a three-page paper (1800 words minimum) about the design 
and possible strengths and concerns about the course design. Students will write about 
two different populations that might be served well by the course and why. 

Article Review Assignment (60 points) Due every other week beginning September 15 
Adventure education and challenge courses have a short and strong history. Some 
research has been initiated and some concepts have begun to be discussed in fields using 
adventure education. Some discussions are even heated and controversial. The purpose 
of this assignment is to expose student to some of the current topics and debate in fields 
using adventure education. To that end please: 
1. Select three fields of expertise from the list here 
2. Review two aiiic:les in each of your selected fields following the fonnat below. 
3. Pick articles from. recognized journals in fields that use adventure education. 
Format: 

• Formal article citation using APA fo1111at (1 point). 
o Detailed synopsis of the article clearly and concisely written 3 points). 
• Significant findings of the aiiicle (3 points). 
• Implications or practical application for facilitators of the findings (3 points). 
o Articles are to be 500 words or more (reviews less then 500 words will be returned 
not graded). Submit aiiicles electronically. 
Topic Areas 
Using wheelchairs 
Universal Access 
Research on efficacy 
Corporate groups 
Older adults on courses 
Adults on courses 

Youth groups 
Children> 11 years 
Constmction 
Gender differences 
Ropes course safety 
Rescues 

Processing 
Risk 
Maintenance 
Treatment oriented 
Youth at Risk 
AEE Accreditation 



Terms (25 points) Due October 20 
Define each of the following fully. For those that are idel'1tified only by initials, such as 
ACCT, also indicate what each letter stands for. 
ACCT Dynamic 
UIAA TEB 
GriGri NEB 
SWL CBC 
Static 

Homework 

KN&N 
Challenge by choice 
Internal locus of control 
External locus of control 

During the course homework assignments will be given. These will primarily be one-page 
papers on a specific topic reflecting on the class process or a reading. If the assignment is 
not done the student will loose 10 points. Assignments can be s·ubmitted electronically 
before the class time. Reading assignments are on the syllabus indicating the class date by 
which the reading should be completed. There may be a short "quiz" on the reading at the 
beginning of the class, which cannot be taken later. If questions are answered incorrectly 5 
points will be deducted. 

Tests and Other Assessments 
There will be at least three quizzes; some may be unannounced and may include 
demonstration, or students facilitating an element. Students are expected to prepare for class 
a minimum of six hours a week. 

Extra Credit (Each approved extra credit experience is worth up to 50 points.) 
Students have the opportunity to obtain extra credit by 

• Submitting a workshop proposal to ACCT by September 30th 
o Submitting a workshop proposal to Heartland AEE by September 30th 
., Attending a Tom Leahy or Project Adventure facilitation \VOrkshop 
e Attending facilitation/ropes course workshops at the AEE conference. 

Class Attendance Policy 
Students are expected to attend all classes and participate with the instructor and classmates. 
If a student must miss a class it is the student's professional responsibility to contact the 
instructor before the class time. If the student fails to contact the instructor 5 points will be 
deducted from the student's total points. Attain 100% attendance and completion of all 
assignments and you will receive the final exam points without taking it. 

If you will be absent on the date of a test or quiz because of an excused absence, it is your 
responsibility to notify the instructor in advance. If you become ill on the date of an exam, 
you must notify the instructor of your situation that day. Only students who have an excused 
absence will be allowed to make up a missed test or quiz. Excused absences include field 
trips with other classes, participation in University sponsored events, severe injury or death 
of immediate family members. 

Students should make known to the instructor any problems or difficulties completing 
assignments or receiving class information such as field trips with other courses, doctors 
appointments, illness, etc. Communication should take place well before due dates and as 
early as possible. 



Exceptions to the Attendance Policy 
Student has a verified accident on the way to class. 

Late for Class and Late Assignn1ents Policy 
Don't be. Assignments are due by class time on the date stated unless instructor states 
otherwise. Assignments will not be accepted after this time unless prior arrangements have 
been made with the iirntructor. 

Disabilities 
Students with a documented disability (physical, learning, mental, emotional) requiring a 
classroom accommodation should contact the Disabilities Services Office located in Arts & 
Sciences Commons, 1017K, x.3772 or ASC 1021 x. 5039. 

Grading 
Grading of Tests and Projects 
Professionalism (your enthusiasm, punctuality, industrialism, and such.) 
Participation 45 points Article repo1iing 
Quizzes 75 points Shadowing 
Final exam 100 points Field trip write-up 
Terms 25 points TOTAL POINTS 

Course Grading Scale 

45 points 
60 points 
25 points 
25 points 
400 points 

Your grade will be based on the percentage of the total points available during the semester that you earu 
through your work and effort during the course. If deemed necessary, the points and assignments listed a 
may be changed by the instructor. Any changes will be announced and explained to the class in time for 
students to prepare accordingly assuming diligence on the paii of the student. 

100-94% A 93-90 A- 89-87 B+ 
86-83 B 82-80 B- 79-77 C+ 
76-73 c 72-70 C- 69-67 D+ 
66-63 D 62-60 D- Below 60 F 

Grading of projects and assignments will be based on the following general principles. 

A 'A' work is superior work. It is wqrk that provides more than what the irn;tructor requires and shows 
initiative by the student. It demonstrated proper grammar, spelling, and professional report writing skills as well as 
communication of theoretical principles and application of course concepts. 

B 'B' work is above average work. It meets the requirements of the assignment by demonstrating a good 
understanding of the course concepts and is well written. 

C 'C' \Vork is average work. The work meets the assigned requirements but has not fully demonstrated 
understanding of theory tlu·ough application of the course concepts to assignment. The student needs to continue to 
work on some areas of the course concepts. 

D 'D' work is below average work. The work does not meet the assignment. It demonstrates a need for 
improved conununication skills to interpret the course concepts and application in the written form. More time 
needs to be spent on the preparation and studying of the theoretical concepts and application by the students which 
will lead to improved grades. 
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F 'F' work is failing work. The work does not meet the assignment requirements. The work is Jacking key 
information, poorly organized, and demonstrated a need to work on a better understanding of course concepts. 
Students should see the instructor to discuss how the student can improve their work. 

Information Concerning Academic Misconduct 
See the student handbook. 

Final Note 
I reserve the right to make needed and appropriate adjustments in this :;yllabus. 

Instructor's Professlional Background and Teaching ]Experience 
Dr. Mitten has been leading adventure wilderness trips since 1973. Before that she was a girl 
scout and a camp counselor teaching backpacking and sailing. Her undergraduate degree, from 
the Universi_ty of Washington, is in Forest Resources (recreation emphasis); her master's degree 
is from Yale University in Forest Science, and her Ph.D. is from the University of Minnesota in 
Education. Dr. Mitten taught for ten years at Metro State University and for 19 years directed 
vVoodswomen an international adventure education program for women and children. She has 
guided trips in many parts of the US as well as Europe, South America, New Zealand and 
Australia. Activities Dr. Mitten has guided include backpacking, canoeing (whitewater and flat 
water), climbing, hiking, kayaking, mountaineering, rafting, SCUBA diving, skiing, and 
snowshoeing. 

RMLS 318 Course calendar 
August 25 SRC 114, forms, overview, 
authors, Chapter 10, spiders' web 

September 8 Read chapters l & 5 be able to 
tie bowline on a bight, overhand knot, 
square knot, figure eight follow-through. 

September 15 article due, Read chapters 2 & 
Appendix I, tie figure eight loop, studebaker 
wrap, prusik knot, water knot, Killick Hitch 

September 22 Read chapters 6 & 7 

September 29 article due, Read Appendix II 
October 6 Read chapters 3 & 4 
October 13 article due 
October 20 Terms due 
October 22 article clue Read chapters 8 & 9 
October 27 
November 3 article due 
November 10 ropes course tear down 
November 17 aiiicle due 
November 24 
December 1 
December 8 12 - I :40 pm Final 
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• Adv1.•nt11n• Thcr.1py ,1s Crnnplc•n11!11t.iry ',\frdkinl', :k1·1·not1·, :HATC, VktPI i;1 BC, C.111,1d.1 ;\pril, 

2003 
• Hvlping k.1dcrs gel girls outside, Cid SL·ouls lJS,\ ivli1h·:l'st J1rnfcssicoJ1<1l Cl11fl'n'11L1~, 1\pril, 2003 
• Ccndcr ConsidL'l'<tlio11:; for E\·eryo11l', l'lcn.ir1· Sl:ssillll, AsSlH.-:i,tlio11 of 1:·,;p1·1w11! i.1! hl11c.1ti<in 

l k.irtlami l\egi11n Confr•n•11c1>. Ka1a111azuo, ,\II, ;'vl.irrh :20()} 
• Innvnsi11g the (1ualily {Jf k.1rni11g for youll1, ll.1Llk Crl'd; Outd11t1J' Cvnl11·, Dowlin~;, '.\fl, I l'brti.1ry, 

2003 
• Bl'yond ~ttirming, 1\ssociati1111 of E.\peril'lllial Edt1\·,1tio11 Intl'l'natio11;1( CuntPl'l'th'1·, ~;L l'.iul, ;\1N 

2002 
• An A11,1lysis of Outdoor Le.idl'rs' Ltliics Guiding IJL•1·bions, Co,1litiu!l fm !:ducal i1111 in tlH• 

OuldoPrs, Bradford \Vol)ds, Ja11u,1ry, 2UP2. 
• l 111.iy bi• ll'<lching n1111l'nl, but my dit•nls ill'e karni11g prt•ce~s. 1\~st1ckli< 1 11 ol F:-.pl·ril'11ti;1J 

Education S11utlieast lfrgional Coni1•1cnc1~ G1\, l\Iar1h WOO 
•Leadership for community building, 1\ssud.1liut1 of l-':-.p1•ril'11ti.d fafw·.1ti1111 I11tl'l'Jl,diP11.d 

Confl'n'JKl', 1 ndiiw Vill.1ge, NV, 1'.'lJ\ (•rnbc·r J '111,'' 
• Adl'l'lllure pwgram111ing ,u1d i.Kilit.1ting wlwn yuu dnn't k1111\\' your p.irticip.111t io, .1 •.un il'vr of 

s1•\t1.1l aiHJSl', J\ssod,1lio11 of Expcrk11lial hlurntion Tntl'l'll.ili1111,1l Cu11fcr•~11cv. fndirw Vi!l.igl', NV, 
NoVl'lltbcr llJ9tl 

•Ethics and l''1wril'11tial ed11c,1til'11, Uni\'l'rsity tif \lid1i)-\.ill Sdwol d SP1·i.d \\\irk, 1\nn 1\rllor, MI, 
Odolll'r 19lJ8 

• l'rov iding .1d \'l:l1 lurl' lhl'r,1 py for \\'llllll'I) offc11d ('rs, Ad \'l'll t ll ll' The r.1 ~ 'Y C llll fl' 11 ·111 t" :\ t1n 11"1 
Unlv1•rsity, Auror.1, TL,0ctoliL'r 19'i/-i 

" L1u.iking .it bound.l!'i1·s to cnhann· ((l!l1JlH111ity, 1\ss11L·i,1fion of hpl'ril'l li.il Fdt1L"1ti"n Hv.irtl.111d 
Region Conf1•n•ncL'. Kalam.1zul', \H, ;\ I.1rd1 J lJllH 

•In n•J,1lionship to t•,11.:h Pllwr: l:sing L'\pnicnti.il edul-.1liu11 to Jw1wr i11di\·idu<1b. Op1·11i11g 
keynote, Asstll:ialion of .Exp1..•ric11ti<1l l\lucati11n 7th 1\nnu<1l North\\'l'-"l l\L·1~il•ll Coni1·rc11n'. 
Sl•111Woo1Kl, WA, Felini.1ry lY'JS 

• lher<1pl'ulic applkaliuns ui L'x1wrie11tial educatiPn. ·1 Ui\IC;\ ,\\XI (l..1p 1•i '.\lil'hig.111 Cliildr1•n's 
1\gcncip~;, !JH.:.} lhirty-iirst Traini11g C1mft•1e11C1', G.1ylun', 1\H, D1·L1'mlwr J lJ\IS 

• Cwup U1•\'t'lop11w11l lhcory: Boring or Fun? 1\ lllULh-1 f,,r tlw 90-;, ;\s~·Pl i.1tio11 pf i:xp1·1wnti.il 
Fduc,1(in11 Tnll.·rr1,1tion,tl Confcrcll\'(', ,\slwvil!l', NC, No\·1·111bL·r l 1JlJS 

• \Vonwn in E\peric11ti.d Education: A journey ol Sln·ni;th ,ind vi...,i1111. A'>:1·1·iatiPn vf f.-.pl·rien11;il 
Ed11c,1tlon Intcrn.1lional Confl'l'L'llt l'. ,\~he\ ill1>, NC, ~l)\'t•mh1·r l'JlJK 

• Ll•.idt•rship ,111d t>dt1l'c1liPn in U.H' outdnPrs: An npkir.1li1in (>f i;l'11dl'r, Lli" f«miniflt' .md J1•mi11i..,t 
ct1nt'l'ri1~;, Keyiwtl' I>.11wJi_..1, 2nd c1111H1.il CP11fnl'm1· Pll VV1>J11l'll's Lc,1der.··li1p in tlw Outdm.1r:-., 
;\sh1•\·ille, NC, NPV1..•111h•r, l~N7 

• G1·1HIL•r Ct inside r.i lions in 1\ d \'l' nf 1 m • Fd uc.itiun, N.i I iP11.t! Ou td 1111r Ll'.idn ,!1ip Sd l• 't 11. L 1nd 1 •r, 
WY, !\1.1y l 1N7,Jt11H' 19'/f, Augu:-.t J'.iY7, S1·1'tl'111lwr 1tJ"7 

•Climbing Dl'n.tli: l\loli\'.ition lwrn i\founl.1im·l'lit1g. ,\fidl,111d ~unri:-.1' (ll'111n1sl Club, \lidl.ind, 
MI, Jurw l 111J7 

• T.il-..1· your D.1ughk·1~ !11 Work D.iy, l<t'y -"J'L'11ker, Bi); !\.irids, 7\11, Aj'r:l 19<1'7 
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• ( rt'IHfl>r C1insidl'r,1t;ons in ;\dventur1• hlt1c.1tinn, i\·Lbter 1'1«11:liliPl11.'I' spl'.1kl•1', ~;n11llw,1~;t 
As-.oci.1lio11 of J·:\pc·ril'nlial Edt11,1tin11 Cnnll'J'l'Ill'l'. Crt't'11\'illt>, NC, :\pril 1~1<17 

• Experil'ntial J\ct1viti1•s, Initiatives, and !{opes Courst•s: l'lwir rel.1ti1111ship 111 l'l.iy Tlwr.ipy. 
:\-.-,11c;i.11inn of hp.,·dential hluc.1tinn 6th Annual 1·1(•.utl.lnd l~q.;ion Confpn·nct•. lirn<>kstone, IN, 
;.., larch J <1'17 

• \ V1)nw11 011tdn11r AJ \'l'lll ur('rs, !0th Annu1d I nlt•rnal i1lni1I Conf en•nn· nn ()u td1" 11' l~ecn'.1ti011 .ind 
Fd uc1l 1(ln, Kl')' ndk spea k<'r, S.11t La kt• City, Ut.1h, N(l\'l'mbt~r, 19% 

• Outdot •I' Advl·1 ll t1 n·s tn.r \Vornen, Tl w ·llb Annt1il I !\'I id\\'( ·~tern l'rofr-;-;iun.11 \.Y omen'.; Con ti •n•ni·, ·, 
l{icltlll!llld, JN, (lclc1bl•r, 19'J6 

• Lc,1der:,hip tor I Jiai'<mal ond Ckrgywonwn, Tlw r:all Di;ic1l11;1l ,111d Cll'rg\'\vonwn's rl'lrt•,11, 
Koinin1.i, :\nn;rnd,1h·, M:'-J, ~1·plcrnlil'r, J<)')() 

• Tlw Connl'cli011 Between Na tun• and St•lf, \Vildt•rnc,,.., Wvllrn·s-; Retn•,11 t\1r lht• Ct·nlt•r for Outdo11r 
Acl\'l'ntun•s, University oflvlimwsot,1, Annand.1]1>, J\IN, frbnury l'l'>ii 

• Fthk.il usl' of (h,1Jknge Courses <llltl Inh•gralt·d Ll'i1d<•rship S<•minM, Tlw Ch.ill1~nfw Progr•1rn, 
UniVt•r:,ityof ivlid1i.~.m, Ann :\rbor, \1l,J,111utH\' 1~1ll1) 

• l'.thics in t·:xpPrn·nl1.1l Fduci1tion1 kt•ynole "!Wi1l-.L'r, J\;;so.:i,1lion Pi Lxpt•ric·ntiiil hluc,1tiu11, Lah· 
G<'lll'V.t, \VI,Nm•1•111ber 19<J5 

•Out oiTheir Corsl'I~; and inl11 the \\l!lnds: :\nl lislnrn-.d look ill \Vnml'n 1\d\·1·nlun•rs, hirrnn of 
Exen1lin~ Wo!lll'll, ~it. Cloud, !vlN, Novt•rnb<•r 1'1"15 

• \\'(lnlt'n's Envirormwnlal l<•,1dl·r~;hip ConiNPJln•, O}'l'lling l:eynolt' addn•ss, I lollins Colll'g<>, VA, 
April l>J95 

• G1«lll<l Canyon.\:: Soutlwrn Alp!;, AR to NZ, Gr.111d Cmoe Rl•mlezvous, St. P,ml, 1vfN, 1\farch lf>lJ5 
• Tlwory and J{est'.ll'Ch Supporting Wnmen-Only Progrnms, Assnci.1tinn of Expl·rit•ntial Fducatiun, 

Austin, TX, Nm·,·rrbl'r 1'J'i-I 
•Do tvkn Navigilll' Hdl1•r then \Vonwn, D1•p,1rlnll'nt of 1\rmy 8th Annu,11 Rt'tTl'alion (),nlcn·rKl', 

01lnrado Sprin~;~, CO, Oct(llwr 1(JIJ.J 
•Sports and Ouldl1or El'Crt'illinn for Cirb/\Vonwn: Issues il!ld T(kas, N,1tion.d f\t'lT1•,1ti1111 and 

J>,1rks Association, \,fi111wapolis, l'vlN. ( ktolit>r ]l/O.J · 
•Croup Dynamks fr•r County Park Work1~rs, Hl'nrwpin l'iHks i\ll l'rogr,1111 Ht•lrl•at, l\li111w,1polis, 

MN, Sl·plt'mlicr 1'1'>·1 
•Out of Their C11rsl'l~ and into tlw Wnods: 1\11 Hi:>tori1·11l lc>ok ,1! \Vorn1·n ;\d\'l'ntun•rs, Uni\'t•rsity 

of rvt innesota, D1duth, Duluth, 1'vlN, l\ larch 1 'J')·I 
• L1',1dt'r:,hip and Divl.'rsily, l'vlimws11L1 N,1tm-.11ists' As~.iciatinn \VNkshnp, \VMking !11 incl11d1· 

l~vl'ryurw: l{erngni~ing Div<•rsily, l\linneapoli~;, l\IN, Nov1•nilwr 1~1')3 
• Adv<·nlLm· TJwr.1ry and \Vonwn, 1vrinnc's,1t<1 \.Vnml'n Psyd.1ok1gbh 1\rm11<1l Rl'ln•,1t, Annt111d<1l1· 

'!\·IN, SL'pll'mber, JtJ•n 
• J{,1tti11g and Hiking in tlw Gr<rnd C.1nyon, L1titt1dPs i\l.1p .md Tr.i\'1•! St on·, tvli11111•;1p"lb, 'II.IN, 

Oct11bl·r J<N l 
• TI1row .1 P.irty: 'llw Ifo~;tes!i Cnnn~pt of ll',1dt>rship, N.1tin11ill Cl mt\·n'11ct· f, ir 011tdn11r L1·.id1•rs, 

Crl'~ll'd B11tll', CO, ~eplL'mhl'1· I '1'11 
• Tlw Opporluniti1·~; of l lomog1•1wous ( ;roups, Natiun.11 Conlen·rwl' for Outdot1r l.<'.Jdl'rs, Cn .. ,t,•d 

Hui le•, CO, $Pptc•mb1·r 1 ~llJl 
•Can• pf tlw FnvirPnrrH·nt: ]'vlini11111111 l111p.1ct Tedrniqul's, Univl'rsily 11t fv!N, l)d11lwr l<JqO 
• TI1e Opportunili<·s of J-Iomogenl'ous Gr1 iups, S1•nmd A111111al N.11 inn,1! (hit d1111r lc.id1 ·rship 

Sdwol Wildt'nw·;~; r:ducatinn Conft·n·nc<•, Linder, \VY, 1\t1gust lll1l0 
• 'Vonwn as 011 Id ot1r L<~adcrs, \V (1Jlll'l1 Ott Id oor::. N1~\\' '.I l'11l;111d, Auckl,rnd, NZ, i\l.i rd 1 1 \Jlil l 
• Winlt.'r \Vondl'rbmd, 'Liles nf Traw·!. Cablt' TV, ivlim11•.ipnlis, !\·IN, D1•1·1•mlwr lll'\ll 
• The lmporla11c1• of l.1:,1dl'rship, Mirnwsolil Sn1'il'ly of i\nwri1'a11 For.•st1·r~1 ~~L 1'.wL j\ L'{, Nov• ·mb1·r 

1'iiN 
• I Nev1·r Expt'l·kd S" neorw lo D1t• u11111y Trip, 1\s:-.t)ciat i(ln h)r l:>qwri1·nti.1J hi 111·ati!ln C'nnlt·ri •rK1•, 

$,1111.1 h·, Nf\1, ('ktohl'r 11JSI) 
• Wunwn wilh Cin'er:• in Exp1.•1wnti,1l'Fduc,1tirn1: Tellin)~ t111rStori1•s,Associ.itinn 1Pr 1::>..pt•J'ipnfial 

i·.dtJC.1tion Conlen•1Ke, S.l!llll h•, NM, (ktnlwr J l!f)t) 
•For lvh·n: T<1king the mystery nut o(working with wonwn ;1s co-lc·,1dl'rs and p.irti1·ip;111h, 

Associ.itiPn for h1wric•11ti.1l Fd111·.iti11n CcHt(1·n·nn•, S.1nL1 P1·, N1\f, Octnlwr 1<J~)'J 
• h'.otmtrism, Hnrm111t1·s, Tnc. Cost.1 J{ic.-i,. April 19.'\'J 
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- '-'"l t•1 uur \. orsi•ts and i11lo thl' \\'t1(ld~. a l1i:-.tiny "f \Vo111vn J\d\'l'lllt1rl'r:•, f\JPrth\'rfl lu1,·.i 
W11mt•n's flt-,ilth Ccnkr J\fotlwr'" IJ.iv Brnnd1, \fa:-.1•n C ii\·, IA, \L1\' l'l.'\ 11 

• \Yo!l\1'111·:.\plorl'J':-. JI! the Outd111•r:-, N11rth !J,1kllt.l :,t.1t1.• u;1i\'l'l'.~ity.'F1q:<1, ~D,Fl'hJ'tl.Jr)' l<l})l) 
• r, P-I\·minisIJ\: Tlil' n 1nl'lt1ti(•Jl bl'l \\ l'l'll kinir 1i~111 .ind t\\1• 1•nvironim 11t; S.F .. \. L . .it . \noL.i-

1\.illlsl')' Colll'gP, l\li'J,J,111uary, 1·1. 'l'ISS 
• Ll'.1d1•rship in a \Vonwn's Org.111i1 .. 1tiu11, t\ugsl1urg c·nllq\l', ,\1i1111t'<1p1•li-. \IN, c kt11lwr 111.•;s 
• L1·adcrship for wonwn .md llll'll, l\.itlfurd C11llq;1•, l\.1dlord, V:\, Odnh1•:- llJS7 
• lihl'la11 T1«1\·ds ,md h•11pk, Tr.l\'d 111 thl' i:a"l Sc·riv:,, St. l'.ntl; i\IN. hlirn.1ry 1~1S7 
• hir 1'·fr11: T.1king the 111ystcry OLJ( of \\'Orkin1; \\'ilh. \\ \lllll'll .1~ CP-ll'1ldtT!> ,lJld }11ll'lil·ip.111tc-, 

1\:.~nci,1tiun for fa.p1·rkntit1l l·:dtte<1ti1 in Cu11fl'l'l'JH'l', Port 'l'<11n1~1·11d, 1. \7A, .\,,/o\·1·111l 11•r ]'IS7 
• [n Sl'.irch of .1 h>minist Standard fpr Outdm1r l 'n•1;r.1111s, CPnlerl'IKl' l',l!ll'I Disn1s:•io11, 1 l1:-;,, 

l'\liltl'tl, IJenisl', ]'vlirand.1, W., \\',men, K., Tippl'!t, ~., \V,tlkr, K. (Spl't1kl'1::.). :-..f1)1ld11s. CT: 
1\:,sl1ciation of Experil•ntial Educ1ti1 Hl J..lth Annu.il Collfr·n·1Ke 

• OutdoClr progr'1mfl1in1; with \\'f•llll'll wl11> ML' survi\·ur;. of dl•JllL•slk vinkll(l' .md r.rp1:, 
,1\:.slld,1tion for EJqwric11ti,1l Fduca!i1111 CPnfr·rl'llL'l', CT. Octolwr J.lJSfJ 

• Wildenwss challl'll)\l' t:oursl'~ for 1,·ornen: Do tlwy foster pl'r:-P11,1l 1;rol\'lli:' As~11ci.if'i11n f,,r 
E:-.pt>ril•nti,11 Edur,1linn Confcn·tKe,CT, Oi:tolwr 19S!i 

• \Vorking dlcctivl'l.v \\'tlh \\'Llllll'll, !l',1dl'r~hip styll's lnl!ll .1 \\'Ollll'll·s tr.1diti1111, A"""ci,ll1Pn for 
F.\1wrk11li,1' Educ.1lk•n Co11ft·n·11rl', J1111alusk,1, NC, (\·tplwr 1~1S·l 

• \VotJ. .. ing dlet:ti1·L·ly ll'ith women, k,1dl'rsltip slyll'" from ,1 \\'PllH'n's tr,1diliun,,,\:-.s11ci.itit•n for 
Ex 1writ>nlial Education ('onf l'l'l'lll:l'. L1kl' r.1'lll'\'<1, \ \' J. Oct obt •r I LJ:-\1 

• Wonwn in Sl'orls and Outdour RL'(('l',1lion, N.ilitlll.11 Wonwn's Studic~ 1\"'.'>nciation ('t111f1·n·11ce, 
Ccilun1bu:., Ohio, June 19.'IJ 

• 1\kl'li11g tlw Unknown; Bonding in the \Vild1·rn1:~s, As~·.idatillll for \V.1mt·n in Pc-ychologv 
('pnfcrem·L', Sl'allk>, WA, 1\pril '1LJ8~ , 

• Ethics and {1bjectivily in scil'lll\'. Sl·i1•ncc .111d So<'i,11 l\csrun:.ibility Ccnf1•r1·11c<•, Coll1•g1· of ~t 
Sd1lllaslic<1, Uulutli, i\IN, OctobL·r 19SO 

• Sdt'lll:l' <llld S<Ki<1l l\L•spt>1bibility Co1ifL•re11ct•, f\ !i111w.ipPlis, \IN, 1\pril 1°.'iil 
• W1·yerlhlL'Uscr's Higlt Yield h>n•:.lry, Uniwr:-.ity of :-..Iim1l•sc11,1, i:un.,c,trySclu)<•l, St l'.iul, \IN, 

5cpll'rnb1.•r flJ/8 
• The role of W<>llll'l1 in i 11l!u st ri. i1 .... c i('Jll l',,, \.'is1xi.i !ion fol' \ \'onwn in S1 j, ·111 '" \,I ii 11w.1 pnl is, \ !N, 

Sl·p11•mlil'r 1'.170 

RESEARCH AND SCHOLAlZLY ACTIVITIES 
Rcsc.>arch 

.i\ly l'l'...,ean:h and sd1lllMly inll'l'L':-.l ,m· in the ;ire.is vi l'lhi\:s, ~roup dyr.1111il:~, ,111d gl'mlcr. I b.iVt· 
1,-x,uni1wd how the ellik l'f C<ll'L' m.1y inlllll'l1(l' ouldoPr lcadcr~;llip and ilth 1'11turi· thvr,1py. \ly 
dbsL•rlatiun n•s1'<11·d1 contilllll'tt this wtJrk and 1·xplPrt'll th1• ethics guidirh', 1111ldoor lct1dt•rs' tkdsii 11t 

!ll<1king. Through obser\'alit>llill fl'Sl'.Hl'h I found l'Pll\Jllon llwnll':; .ind sill\' impurt,111t pus:-ihilitie:, 
for group dL•\·dopmcnl i11 outdoor ;md ad\'l'nlu1t• selling:;. Thi:- led tu .1 Wlll'l'pl t'J "Ll·.id1•r-.. liip for 
CtHlllllllllJly dl'\'l•lopnll'nl." r h,l\·1· pn'.~1·ntcd this tnndl'I .it llil' J\!'.S!ll i.itic•n i'1 11' E\pni1•111 i.1! 
hluc,1lio11 TntL•rnatio11r1l C1infen'11l'c .111d as a d1.1pln in ,-\dn·11/11rc I'n•xr:1111wi11x, c<lill·d by ':\liks .llld 
Priest. \Vorl--ing with L1•p Mo\\·oy 1111 a n1mprdw11si1·l· n·.;<·.irch projed 1111 lhc Cu<ilitll'n fnr 
Fduc.1tion in tlw Ou!dnors H.l'S1'.1rd1Sympo.•,ium,1 lll'icl' C(i-.111ll10rl'll Cniup D1·\·1·Jn11111cnt .1111i 
Cruup Dyn.imks in Ould1H>r Edll\·,1tio1L Throu1:h fl':-.1·.ird1 .111d writing ;!h1•11l gl'11dcr in nnldl)(ll' 
cducalil1n for 2.0 yl'ars, l h,l\'e .111 understanding ditfcn·ncL'S ,rnd similiiril l'S .111d uwn\ <1nd \\'llllll'l1's 
w.iys oflh•ing ,111d lc.uning in llw outd<i1>r~ .1s \\'l'll .1'.- tlH' b·ndits .md li111it.1lion~ <•f ;.ingl1·-t~l'nd1·r 
OllldO\lf' progt\llll~. 

Publicali<>n~ 

2002 Kt1·itzl'r, :-r,1., I\liltl'n, U1·111"'" 1:1.mT;, I., .11\d ~;Ji<111d1·li11g,J . ..\ttitudt·,.. 1"1' .ird C\\I .11nt1111., 
nwdk,tl, 11ur:-.i11g, .inti ph.1rn1,Kv f,1ct1ll\' ,111d ~·tud1•11t~; :\ {;ump.1r.illn· .in•h·,,j ... Altl'n1.ill\·1· 
'11wr.ipi1';.t\(6)pp.·l·l-.J7. ' ' ' ' 
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~t Ill:! l\l i I lt>n, Ot·ni,.t •, An ,\ n<i lysis of Ou td Ot 1r l .1 'iHh'r< Fth irs l ;11 id ing I ),xisi ons, in , J\L 1 li.i l•.>st·hki, 
K. lfrndcrson,1\, YPung, .md R. Andn·jl'w~,ki (HI >s) /fr,;t'11n·/i i11 011l.lt>1>r L1/11n11i,>11, \!i•/11111,· (i, 
Br.idfonl Wtiods. ]\! Co.iliti11n fnr Educ.1tio11 in thl' (h1tdo11rs. 

1999 ivlitt1•n, DL'l1l!·•·, I .. c•.1(h•r.->hip forcnmmunily building, 111 J. f\lil1·s & S. Pril·~;t (IT>s1 .-\t!;•,·11/ult' 
l'ro;.:m111111i11g, SL1ll' Colll'g1\ PA: V1·nture Publishing, Inc. 

19'JS 'tv!Hkn, D1•111,,1·, "You .1m't gor111,1 get nH· on that rod .. ,'' /i1>fi11,•s: Ifie 1·oi<'1'}1r 11i/11l'l1l11r,· 
1·d11t'11fi,i111 No. J.L pp. ·16-SO. 

1')'J7 I lornihrook, lallyn, I'.. Brinkt•rl, I). i'Nry, I<. ~<'inwns, D. !\fitkn, and ti. Priest:, 'llw hl'ndits .ind 
mntiv.itions of all-\\'t•nwn ouldnor programs. /011r111i/ t•( l:.YJ)('ri1•11ti11l L:dt1t'11/i1•1t. V<il. :?.n N1}. 3. PlL 152~ 
15S. 

l'N7 Mitten, Deni~('. rn the light Sexual diVL'l'S1ly on \\'(1J1ll'Jl
0S outdoor trips, Jo11m11/ (1' L.1·i~11ml1ility. 

Vol. 2·1, NtL 4. pp. '.22-'.'lO. 

1997 ?vfi! kn, Dcnist• & L. Ohle, \Vuo1fo1 101111•11 l;11idc ll1111tl/!u11k1 \V nodsw<1tn('J1, f\ lin1w,1p111is, 1\ IN. •10 
pgs. 

19% Mitll'n., DPni~l·, 111e V;1!11c pf h~minisl Fthics in Fx1wrknti.d Educ,1tion Tc•<Khing ,rnd 
L(~<1dcrship, Tn K. \V<Hn'n (ED) Wo111m 1111d Lr111•rit'11fit1l J:t!11c11ti1111, Dubuque, IA: Kl•ndall/H1111t 
Puhlisliing Comp.1riy. 

19W~ tvk/\voy, L., D. \Titll'n, L. String1·1·,J. ::;tt>cJ..:art, ,111d Kr.iig Sproles, Group l)i'\'Plnpnwnt and 
Group Dynamics in {)utdnor Educ.llion, in L McJ\vny, L. Stringt•r, td, Biab;chki, and J\. Young 
(EDs) Cc1t1fith>11j;,,. £d;1mtio11 !11 the 011ltl11t1rs 1~1·s1·1m:h Sy1111111~i11111 Jlmn•1•1/i11gs, Bradford Woods, IN: 
Coalition for Educ,11i,m in the Outdotirs. 

1996 Mitten, Drni~,(·, "fr\ tlw ganw: Gd a summer-fit hidy (without n•,11Jy trying)", !-llrnpe M11g.11i1w. 
April p. 7-1-85 

11)'!5 iv!iltcn, Dl'ni~l·, llllilding tlw group: U..;ing pcrson•1l ,1fih111ing to crvi1l<• lwaltliy group prnct•-.s, 
Tltc· f1nm111/ <fE.\p,·ri,•11lit1! Ed11c.1ti011 Vol. 18, No. 2. 

199·1 Ivlittl'n, DL•nisL'. Vlildenws~ llwrt1py: Found.itton:,, t(w,1ry .md n~s<»Hch: l\l'\'i<·w, tlll' }1•1m1cil of 
E.r11aim fi,1/ fd11c11I11 111 Vol. 17, No. J. pp .. J<J.:; L 

199·1 Mil ten, Dl'l1i'-l' in K, W.11TL'l1, 0, I. SaknJ s, J. Hunt, Jr. (l~Ds) 'llic Tlll'ory 1{ I :.\}'1'ri,·11/ i11T f:,/11<'11/ ;, 111, 

IA: Kt•nd.111/1 lunt l'11blishing Companv. pp 187~1""i 

199·1 T\liltL·n, Dc•nis(', J~thical Consideriltirn1s in i\d\'1•ntme Tlwrapy: A h'minist Criliq11t•, in L 011!:, 
E. I·:rdm.in, !·:. l~othlil:tm (FD~) IVi/d,·mi'ss Th1·m11.11t/1r IV1 11111·n: J/1,• l'1>U'<'r 1;( i\d1n1/11r1·, Nt•\\' York 
H<11'ringt1111 l'rl'ss. pp 5 '.i-S-1 

1lJtJ3 Mittvn, Dcni:;l'. L~.1tkr's La11gu.1gc lmp.1ets 1'.1rtkip.111I':,. F\pt•rit'lll't', l\io1111'11<.>11tt!11urs11111.·~11::1111· 
Vol 13, No. 3. 

EN3 .!\Tiltvn, D1·ni•;,• Mtd Ros;1lind DuttPn, Outdoor L«11LJt.r-;hip Considvr.1tli11i:-; with Worn1·n 
Survivors ofS('Xl.1,1! Abu st•, Th,· ]01m1t1l 1if Ex1w11t'11fi,1! l?.l11.-,1ti,111 Vol. 16, No. L 

1~1<J2 .Mittvn, Dl'l1JS1'. 1'.mpowl•ring Cirls .ind \Vonwn in tlw Ou!doors, Till' Jr11m111I o// 1/111sh11l 
Ed11c,1ti1l11, R1·1Tc11lin11, ( V111m• Vol 6:3, Ko, 2. . . 

19•>2 Mei\ voy, L. D. ;'\ Lltt'll, J. S!l'ck.u't, L. Strinf~t·1', 1.,:, • ..,,•,1rch in Outdoor T'duc.ition: Group 
Dl'vdopnwnf and Croup Dynilmics, in K. H1•nd<·r~L1n (tD) Cc1,tlific111f1t Ed11c11fi,111 i11 il11· 011f./,1ors 
n·s,·.ircft S_11111p,1si11111 Pro:,·,·tlil1:.:.', Jl1-.1dfotd \Vood~, IN: Co.ilition for fd.ne;1tion in th<' Outdoors 
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1~192 7\litll'J\, Denise & N,1Pmi l\u.-. .... , \\'0111m 11i1d Cl1i/,/i,·11 Hi•11ili11·.: i11 lli1· (l1,/J,1p1·;: ,\ i :uidtt ,,, P1og1.1111 
ll1T1·l,1111111·11t, VVoodswonwn, :-.tinnl'<l!'(lli", :\IN 

1ll'l2 Millen, Dl'lllSL', Throw .11\irly: Tlw I losll.'ss CPncPpt ui Lc,idl'rsh p, In R. C.1-.h (L·D) 
Pn 1n·c,/i11gs j1111n111/, l\'11ti01111l Co11Ji·11·11c,·jiw 011tdc1or V11dl'I.', C'rl'sll'd But :l', 1 () 

Jl/~J2 /\lillc11, Dc•nisl', Tilt• 01111urtu11itws o( l·fpmpgi:m•pusCruups, 111 I\. Ci,h (l~D) /'11•(1'('./111-.:, 

)1•1ir1111l, N11tio111il Co1~fi·rc11cttjiir 011ttl11or Lc111/n~,, Cn'skd Butll', CO 

1 11~12 l\ lil ll'n, Dl'nisc, 11w Auwrk,1n Tt'<lll1, in I( tL1 Si 1'· ,1 {ED} f.1·i1di11:.: [Ju I: l \'01111'11 Clind•a:; /~,·;1d1 ill•\ 
)or till' 1'1111, Sc,1ttk·: Seal Pn's:>. pp. '..?JlJ-217 

1<1 111 J\litli'n, D('nisc, l'hl· Arl of LL·.1d1•rship: l\c\ i1•11', Tlr,· Jn11Y111il 1f E.x11c;it'llli11l Ed11,11ti1111 Vol. 1·1, Ko. 
3. 

1 ()l)O i\ lit kn, Dt•nist•, i\-11·1·/ ins i/1c U11/..1111;1·11; Grcn111 D.1111a111ic'~ in I !11· I \'iT11.'. ·: 1"'·"· \V, '"d > 11· Pll ll'n, lnc., 
l\ IN. i:irst l'dition 19,<;h. 

ilJ'J() tvlillt•n, lJenise, Wtimen Bonding, Y\'o/111'11 011/doc1r:; i\111s11::i1ll', Sum1111·r, l\·IA. 

l~NO J\lillcn, Dcnbc, 1-:cotourism: Trt11·d Tn·nd of tlw lJ()'s, l\'v111rn's 011'do1'r fci11m11l, l\L1y/JutH', 
l\od.pPrt, IN. 

1Q8~ Mill en, Dt•nb\', I Je,ilthy Expressi\ •ns \>f Di\'(•rsit \' Ll'.1d l1l l'llsitive Cn iup Exp1·ri1•nl'\•:,, jiJtmlill 
fEx11crimtit1! Ld11c.1/i1111, VoL 12, No. 3., Boulder, CO. 

1w;fi Mitten, Dl'nisl.', Strt·~·S M.111ageml'nl and \Villl1·rn1·ss J\di\'ities, In AL ( ;,1ss ,\:: L. Bt1l'I {ED) 
Proacdi11gs ]u11r111il, l\.1Pod.us, CT: As:-:uri.ition of Expl'ri1·11tin1 Edu1·athw Htli Annu.11 Cu11kn·nc1• 

!Wi<1 Mitll!111 DL·nisc, \\'omen's Outdour l'rP)..jl'illllS Nl'l'd <1 Difkn•11! l'hilPsc•1 1hy, ll1c H111/t'li11 •f //u· 
1bs1 1l·i11ti1111 cfColll'x1' U11io11s-J11tcm11/io11al, Vol. '.'i·L No. 5, Bloominhtun, l'\. 

l l/S5 l\ Ii t tt·n, Dt•nist', A l'l iiltlsophicill B<1:.is for .i \V<lllH' n's Ou l do1 l!' Advcn tun' PrPgr.1111, f•'ll 1110! cf 
E,\'j1t'l'it'11lit1l /-'il11rnfi1111, :-;ummcr, BPukkr, CO. 

1 'JS2 l'vl it ll'n, DL•nisL', \\',1tt·r Quality .md hin•sl l 'r.idin·s in.!\ I i11111•spl,1, ~.I irn 11 ·sut.1 DL·11 .irt11wnt of 
N.itur.11 R\:st•Ufft'S. 

197:-) l\litll'n, Denise and D.ivid Hali, [11'/d Ecp/,1,\y 11/ llil' Jl1!111 Dorr N11t11rt' l.i1h 1111!11n1, Y.1k U11in·r:,ity 
Pn·ss, 1\1•1\' H.1VL'l1, CT. 

1976 t\lilten, ct. ,11., l\,1ckgrou11d papt'r for tlw 42nd I.ndustri.i! Fnrl'stry 0 nf•.>n'J\lt', ;\111hnst, \L \, 

1~17·1 t>.liltc•n, Dl'nbc.', Dardeiwllcs Wintl'r $pmts Shidy: l'\.imi11ing tlw f•'<1~il,ilily 1if .i 1\ int1•r 
l't'•T<.'dlillll C<1mplL'X:lll'<1J' fl.fcrritl, \\'1\. 

INTERVIE\VS 
J.<MJ Su bu rli.111 ~polligbt, Suburli.m Crn 11mu11 i ty C11.1111 ll' Is, \\'hi 11• I k.1r L1 kl', \IN 
lLJ1i2 \Voodsworn('n Outdoor Advl'ntun.'", CBS, SL•.ittlt•, \V1\ 
19~2 \ \'{lodswomcn Ath 1•ntun·:--; i'd N ~\·onwn\ Co11'iortium pr(lgr.1in, \\:LT! , \IN 
1'191 Tlw Judy Corr.1L·oSl)l)w, Cahl1· 1V, l\·Ji11111·,11wlh, J\IN 
1~1'11 \Vonwn .ind Kids J\ock. Clirnbi.n,1~, Good Comp.my, 7\li111m1poli ... , 1'.lN 
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J•)(J() Wonwn's Sp<1rh Night, KAN.\ R1dio 1·17\J ;\\f, lll,)it11•1 MN 
J1il'i'i \.Yi11ll'I' vV011dt>rLmd, Liiv,, pf Tr.11·pJ, Ch.11111l'I :n, C.1bl1• TV, :'\lii11w,11H>li,,, l\IN 
l!J89 'Toc11:-", KW::'. fM R1dio, St l',nd, t\.IN 
lll.''9 "\Vood:-WOJll1•11", Gnotl limc c,)h}L> TV, \li111w.1polis, I\lN 
1988 "WoodswLllll1'n: l\ockdimhing", 10:00 p.m. J{L'pllrl :\l!C Ch.mnd .1, I\li111w.1p11lis, iv!.'\ 
1087 Prolill'd in C/i1111>i11g M11sllzinc, Vol J011\ugti:-t 
lll87 "Wnodswom,•n: T~ockclirnbing atT,)ylnr's Eilis", North CL•nlral C1ble TV, I\linlll.'<lpnlis, l\JN 
] lJS7 Prnfilt•d in \\'unu11 of :\rhiL·1·1:nw11t, l't•rspL·<:ti1·t•s, Jl11· "1'i•i,·u•1 SI l'.111!, tvlN, I\'1.ircll 11, hi· 

l\farib• J.icksnn 
198ti Artl111r homnwr Tr,11·1·! ~ihow, C.1hll' TV, New York, NY 
J<J8h lt isn't how far you've come, but wlwrt~ you an• that's import.mt on a \Vut>dswnmt•n trip, by 

Sam Cook, Ni.'il'~-Jr./•1111<' {.,' 1 ft>m!d, Outdoors, D11luth, \IN Sund.1y,January ~(, 
1980 The Hnrdy Girls. LP<1tning not lo fL'iH' J\f<1tlwr N.1tllrL', MS. /\t11s11zi111·1 (ktolwr 

INSTITUTION INVOLVEMENT'S 
Teaching 

ferris Stale UnivC'rsity 
Spri11g 2003, raU 200'.~, Spring 1999, b1! l~NH: IUdL :t\.I Jni1i,1th·l's <rnd Low Fll'nwnts; l\f\IL 2·12 
Progr,1mming nnd t'\ <1lt1<11ion fur Lt~ismt• St'J'\'in·s,: IUdL 2-1'.i Camp f.Lwh•rship nnd J'rogr.unming; 
R1dL 172 Rork Climbing; RML 23·1 Initi,\liv1•s .1rnl Low J:ienwnts, l\ML 231 Can<wing, IUvfLS 3-IH 
l{isk ~lan,1gl'mt'11 t, Rf\lLS 211 Outdoor skill~. l\M LS 236 l\ock Climhing for inst rwt(lrs. 

rvtctropolitan St.1tc University 
Fall 198h-'l<): 0111dc1c,r 1.l'.idL•r:-.hip 
Sinn mer 1986 - 9!'1: C11nncing !\lid weslL'l'l1 l\i\'t'rs 
Spring 1lJH6 - 96: \ Vlw re Lind and Wal1!r 1\kct: i'v! imwsot.1 fcnhig~· 
I t.iught tlwse !hrL'l' courses 1'>86-1q96, <ls wdl as a kw 1)tlwrs 1111 a 01w time basis. 

Institution service 
Curriculum Comn11ttce1 hrris State UnivL·rsily, llig R.ipids, !VII 
Honors l'rogTdm < :ommittee, Fi•rris State University, Jlig Rapid~. !\II 
F,1ci1lty 1\dvisory CPmmitt<.•e, !vldropolil<Hl Stall' University, MN 
Spel'ial CommillL'L' n:t F.wulty Pay, 1\.frlrPpolitan Uni\'n'-ity, !\IN 
Faculty Commilll't' on Wnnwn and C11rrintl.i, Y,1!1• Uni\'l'rsity, CT 
1991-llJtJ2 Exet'llt·11Cl' 1 :1 T1',1chi11g Aw.ird, ~frtropolil,111 f;t,1ll~ Univt•rsity, !\,linrwapolis, Iv!N 

TEACHING AND TRAVELING IN THE OUTDOORS: 
l have sp1.'nl O\'L'r 2,000 days in th(' field 1t•,1ching and Je.1ding t''.\jWdilions i111d wildl'rnf'ss !rips 

INTERNATIONAL TRIPS AND EXPEDITfONS [ED 
1993 l\nal'an, Honduras-SCUBA diving 
l 1J93 lkrnt•se·Ob1•rl.111d, SwitzL•rl,111d-hil-.ing 
1CJ<>2 Costa J\ka~wildlife 1•xplor,1li'1n 
J<Nl A11sl1«1lia, Kang.u·rin \',11Jey-kadc·rship cot.tr~1·, t.inoeing 
19'/l Jrel.111d-bi, yc·ling 
11,Nl Nt'\\' Ze.il;rnd-bicyding 
L~i'Jl C,1l.1pagos J·,J.mcl~, h.~t1.1dor-wildlifl• \v,1ld1ing, ~CUBA diving 
l~l'I!) Britt.my, fr.1n~·t·--bii:yding 
J•)•Jtl N1•w Zealand~!> ryding, ~t'ii i,,1y.11-.i11g 1 SCUBA divini:, 
F>90Cal.1p<1gos bl.ind.;, h:uador·-wildli(v \\',1lchi11g,SC:lJHA diving 
1<iWI BriLt.111y, Fr.i11u·--bicyding 
1'18'1 G.il.1pago:-. hl.incl-;, Fct1,Hior-wil1lli f(' w.1lching 
11J88 Benwst•·Olwrlancl, Switzerland- hikinf; 
l(>S8 Gal.1p.1gns f..;l,md;, Fcu.1dor-wildlift· w.itchint; 
11187 N1T.1l-tn•Uin:-~ 
19811 l\L•nw~e-Oh1 ·rl.1nd, Swi t /L•rl,111d-l1i1-.ing 
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i ,.,,_, t'<l'p•11--inount.111wl'ri11)_; 
lll,'i-1 Nt·p.11-tn·kking 

MAJOR DOMESTIC EXPU)JTIONS LED 
l lJSK ;-... ft. J\k Kinll•y, AJ,1sl--.i--111nu11l.ii1wl'rillg (20, I 9Q') 
1<107 C1ilw,1Jo l{in·r, Gr.111d Crnpin, Ctilor.ido-1,·hilt·1,·<11t•r r<llting 
1LJK5 Ddort>s l\i\'l'r, Color,1dn-\\'hitl~l\'<ll1•r r.1lti11g . 
1lJS5 l\i(1 Gr.md l\i\'vr, Tt•\.is-\\'liitt'\\'.tll'r l«1lli11g 
IYSS Rio Gr,1nd l\ivl'r, Tl'xa,,-\\'Jiik1,.ill'r k.1y.1ki11g and <«moL'Htg 
llJI{.! S,lll Ju.111 J<h·cr, Culor.id<.)--whitl·w111L'r rafting 
l'JH3 Noat.1k Rin·r, G.1ll'S of the Arctic N,1tiPn,t! Rl'cn·.itiun Arl'<l, J\bsk11--c"ll1lll'tng/kay<1ki111.~ 
1 l/81 Kopk.1 l\h·l'r, OntcHiO-<«moci11g 

MOUNTAIN ASCENTS 
l'ilJ} i\·!t. Olympus, \Vashingt(in (9,0l)U') (k.1t!Pr) 
19()2 J\I L 1\d,1ms, \V<1shi11glun (12,271i') (h·,1dL•r) 
lqtJ2 i\IL ~t. fkkns, \V,1shi11gton (8,2-JO') k.1d1•r 
]CJtJ1 t\lt Ad,11ns, Washington (12,276') (h'<1d1•r) 
19n ML St. I il'lci1s, \V,1slli11gtnn (8,2-1()'} le.1d1•r 
l'J'JO l\lt. J\,1init·r, \V,1shii1gtl11i, Crnip i\luir (10,00U) 
l'J89 tvlineral l\lou11t,1in Washington (k.1der) 
1989 l\uth I\fountain, \V.ishinglon (lc,1dl'r} 
191'9 Pok• C1w·k Muunl,1i11, winkr ,1sn·11l, C\1loradu (10, Hkl') (bllfl<r) 
1lJ88 iv! t. 'tvkKlnky, Alaska ( 20, I ':JO') (lt•,11Jcr) 
1986 l\lt Ad.1111s, Washington (12,276') (!L'ader) 
1986 MallL•rhurn Switzerland (-1·178 111) 
1986 i'vlittelhurn Switzl'r!,md (ll',HIL'r) 
11181) Hud1stollrn (2480 m), Swit1L•rl.1nd (k.1d1•r} 
1985 Pis.mg Pl'.1k, Nepill (1q,'IUO') (lvad1·r) 
1985 l\lt. B.il--L•J', Washington (11,tJOO') (lt'<llll'r) 
197·1 Mt. Zirl--h•, Color,1do (12,llOO'} (ll'<llkr) 
1973 l'vH. 1\gnt's, Colorado (11,00U') (k<1dl'r) 

MAJOR CLIM US 
199-l iv!ollSt•dog Tt.11\'l'l', dirl'd south fo1·l·, 5.'.I :-1\'ing IL•d 
19;; l Willit :-;J,1b 5.7 il·d 
l'Nl Mousl'dog TO\\'t'r, Wandcrin)~ \Vi111wb.i1~0, 5 . .'i ~.wi111~ h•,1 
l'!WJ Pap.i \\'nolsl'y, S.IOb kd 
l<Jl)'J t\!(111sl'tfog 'fow1·r, din·ct sl)u!h for1·, 5.9 kd 

T.EADERSHIP COURSES TAUGHT 
19lJh Tntegr,1kd Ll'<tdcrship, Zimm1·n11c1n1 ,\IN 
l~JlilJ Tnlt'gr.1ll'd Lcadl'rsliip, \\'ildl'r Fnn·st, MN 
l 1J95 Int1•gr.1tl'd LL'.1dl'rsliip, 7..J.m11wrn1.111, J\ fN 
11JlJ5 T11tL'g1«1kd Ll',ldl•rship, \\"ildl'r l'on·st, 1\!N 
EJlJS fole1;r.1ll'd Lt'ildl'l'shlp, Hulli11~ C<1lil'gl', I\oa1wk1•, VA 
199·1 Bournl.uv Waters Cal\(ll' An«1 Wildt•rnvs~ Arl'.1, :\IN--i:,1nllein1.; , 
l\llJ·I fnll'gr,1ll·d Ll'.tdl•r:-.h.ip, J\llant.i, GA 
1~Jll.l fol1.•t;r.it«d I 1wil'rship, \\'ildvr Fc111·st, 1\IN 
19q·t j(lshuc1 Tn·1•, CA-nil·k cl1111f11111; 
19~13 lntq~rc1ll·d Ll'<tdl'rshlp, \Vildl'r F<'Il'~l, J\IN 
19'11 :\pp.il.1d1i,1n Tr.iii, GA--h.h·kp.Kking 
E!'J.J Olympic l\.1ngt'. \VA-111ount,1inl't•ri11g 
111<12 C.1scad1• Ringt·, WA--111cnml.d11t·cring 
1992 Hound.try \V.1t1•rs Crnm~ 1\n«t \Vild1•rnt•ss 1\Jl',1, l\.IN--<.1111wing 
1992 Jo:;hu.i Trct., CA--rock cl i mL>i!1£! 
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i~Nl rrth'grated Lv.hkrship, Wildl'r hm·~t, \IN 
19'11 ln!l'gral<'<l I.t•.id1•rship, \VildPr hirt>st, 1\IN 
1991 Cascc1dt• l~angt•, lV:\-mount;1in<'<'ring 
1991 Boundary W.1tt'b Canot• An-.1 \Vikl<>nws-. An•;1, ,\Ji'I-r•1111i1·ing 
1991 Joshua Tn•e, CA-rod .. dirnl1ing 
1991 K.u1garoo V<1lfoJ, Australia-rnnPt'ing 
19111 Inll'gr.1tcd l.t»ld<'rship1 Clan•'.-; \Yl'll, ~IN 
l 1NO App.1lad1ia11 Tr.1U, G1\-b,ickp.1cki11g 
1990 Tnll'grnted L<'adcrship, Wilder hin·:-.t, 1\IN 
l<)l)(J Bound.try \'V.itt•rs C.moe 1\reil \Vildl·nwss 1\n-.1, \lN-~'<1111wing 
J<)l)() Joshua Tn•t', l:A-rock dimbing 
l'J89 Pkll'lts Rang<~, \VA-mo1mt,1im•,•ring 
1989 Boundary \V,1ft!l'S Cmoe An1;; \Vildt•nwss An•,1, '~!N--carn)eing 
1989 Eliot Rock Wilderness Area, GA-b<HJ,p<1cki11g 
1989 Lost Trail Ri111Ch, C0-11101mlaim•t•ring c111d lPad1·rship 
1988 Icicle Creek & Ciffort Pinchol N,1tional Forest, \V A-dimliing and mrnmtciirn•crint~ 
1988 Bo11nd,1ry Water~ Canoe An·<i Wild1•1T1(•ss Art'il, J\lN-c.inMing 
19K8 l\fo1tnlilincers ll11ilding, SPaflll', WA 
l 1J87 tvf1Hmtaincer:; llt1ilding, Sc·,1tlk·, WA 
1987 Boundary \Vater::> CanOL' An•11 \Vi1dPrrH!ss Arl'.1, M\r-ranoeing 
198(, Had ford Uni\'c!rsity, VA 
1986 Wilder Fore:;t, l\ IN 
1986 Prince \Villi1111t f;•Jtmd-Se<t k.1yaking; Chugach \VildPnwss A rt'il, :\ K.......:hackpilckin); 
l98l) BoundMy Water:> Canoe ;\n•;i \Vil,lc·nwss Ar1',1, J\IN--...:.1110eing 
1986 Wondswonwn sl:1H tr;1inrng-Gr.111lsburg, t\IN 
1'J8t} Wilder Fon•st, i\tN 
1986 Wihfrr Forest, i\fN 
1985 Wilder Pore:;f, l\lN 
1985 Boundary Wi!f('r:; Cano<' Arc,1 \ Vild('nll':-i~ ArP,1, \I N-c;moPing 
1984 Boundary\:\' .iler:; Canne .1\n•,1 \Vildt~nws!i Are,1, j\ I N·-carnwing 
1983 Wild(•!' forest, l\fN 
1983 Bound,u•y Wi11L•rs Ca1we Area Wild<•rnt·ss An•,1, !\lN-1-.1noeing 
1983 ''\'ihler FoH•st, i\IN 
1982 Bound.uy Watpn; Canoe An·a Vvildc·rnt·s~. Atl'.1, ~IN~canodng 
1981 Boundary \Villert; Cclntl(' An',\ \VildernP.'>:-> 1\n•,1, .~IN·--<'ill10t'ing 
1980 J\·Hnneapolis, tdN 

OTHER WILDERNESS/OUTDOOR TJUPS LED-NOT A COMPLETE LIST 
2003 Bicycling tlw Kal~}fa\'1'1\ Trail, \H 
2002 Hiking, Nordhousl' Dtuws \VHd(•nwss An·,1, Ludington, Id! 
1997\Vhitewater c.11101.•ing dinic, Brul1· l~i\'\•r, \VI 
1~196 Rock climbing-Joshua Tn•t•, C:\ 
1'>96 B.1cJ...packing-S1 Croix River Vall1•y, WI 
1W6 Whitt~w.1fcr c.1nneing clink/ P.rt1l(' RiVt'I', WI 
19% Bicycle tour--;\fc·rritk, \VI 
l!NS Tnlt!rmedialc cr<:ss-counfry ~kiing dini<: 
191J.I Rock climbing-J oshu.1 Tre1·, CJ\ 
19<).j \'lhllt•w,1ler t\ll\CH-ing clinic, Brul1• l\frc·r, '\'I 
1993 Jfa:ydi.· lour-CA 
l~N3 Bicyck· tour-l'vh>rrick, \VI 
1993 Ad\'.inred rock climbing clink-Taylor hilf..,, i'>.L'\J 
1993 WhitP\\'afer rc1no1•1ng clinic 
1992 \V(lnll'n ,111d !\ids Car\0(' Expcdilinn---Na111t•k.igPtl m\'l'I', \\'f 
191J2 \Vomen and !(ids Cmo1•-l'vlis-.,i:-.~ippi J{l\'cr 
1992 Bkyde & C.rn1ie-~Ht>d C<·dcll' l{iv1'r & Tr.ti!, \\'f 
1990 Rock dimhh1~~-T.1ylor F.db, !\IN 
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1987 I<.ock dimbing-Joshua Tree, CA 
1986 Rock climbing-Joshua Tree, CA 
1985 Mountaineering-Mt. Baker National Forest, WA 
1985 Canueing-Kenal Peninsula, AK 
1984 Winter travel-Montezuma, CO 
1984 Advanced cross-country skiing-.. MN 
1983 Whitewater canoeing-Kettle River, MN 
1983 Rock dimbing-Etmis Lake, MN 
1983 Backpacking-13ighorn Mountains, WY 
1983 Whitewater clink-Flambeau River 
1983 Horscpacking-Wascott, WI 
1983 Whitewater clinic-Brule River, WI 
1983 Log cabin building-Ely, MN 
1983 Canoeing-River, Missouri 
1982 Backpacking-Teton National forest, WY 
1982 Canoeing-Boundary Water Canoe Arca Wildcntcss Arca 
1981 Log Cabin building-Ely, MN 
1981 Whitewater clink-Brule River, WI 
1981 Backpacking-Isle Royal, WI 
1981 Horsepacking'--Absorka l\ange, WY 
1980 Whitewater clinic-Brule River, WI 
1980 Log Cabin building-Ely, MN 
1980 Backpacking-Isle Royal, WI 
1980 Ski-touring-Wascott, WI 
1979 Canoeing-Boundary Water Canoe Area \.Yilderness Area 
1979 Whitewater clinic-Brule River, WI 
1974 Backpacking-Contina1tal Divide TraH, Rabbit Ears Pass to Buffalo Pass, CO 
1974 Kayaking-Yampa River, CO 
1974 Kayaking and rafting-Colorado River, CO 
1974 Mountaineering-Mt. Zirkle Wilderness Area, CO 
1974 Backpacking-Continental Divide at Rabbit Ears Pas8, CO 
1973 Kayaking-Flaming Gorge and the Green River, WY 
1973 Caving-WY 
1973 Motmtaineering-Mt. Zirkle Wilderness Are.1, CO 
1971 Sailing-Chesapeake Bay, MD 
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l~ducation 

Sarah l\Iargm·ct Raymond 
20706 220111 An. Paris, l\lkhigan 49338 

(2J n 796-94..& ((home) 
Email- oldc ra Y moncl (10 vahoo.co111 

Ferris Slate University Rccrcalion Ll'adl'rship and l\la11;1~e1JJL'lll 1991. 

.h . .>1Tis State U11in~rsi1y MS. Crirnina! Ju~.tice ;\d1uinistr;11io11 

CL'ttilkations 

Emergency Medical Tcchnicia11 
American Red Cross: Life Guar<l Instructor 

Ccnifo.:arion: 8103 
CL'J titkd :-.inn: : '.2000 

American Red Cross : Instructor Trainer Cc1 tified since: '.2000 
American Red Cross Responding to Emergency Instructor Cnlified srnce: 2001 
American ReJ Cross Professional Rt:scuer CPR Instructor C'ntificd since: 2000 
American Red Cross Conummity First Aid fnstructor 
Crisis Prevention lnt1:rvcntio11 
Wilderness First Aid 

\York Expcrkncc: 

Cnfificd sillcl': 1999 
Ccllificd since: I(){)() 

Cnl i fied si nee: ! <)l)'.,? 

ScptcmlJcr, 2000- l'rcst•nl: Adjunct Professor: Ferris State llnirersity College ol' 
Education and Human Scnkes, Leisure Studil·s and \Vcllness t LS\V) Ill-pt., 
Ferris State lJnircrsily, Big J{apids, !\lkhigan. 

LSW: Instructor 
l'rovide students enrolled in the Leismc Stuuics and Wellness Pn>fram witll prnctic1l 

hands on experience and classroom lectures that cnliancc learning in tlil' following classes: 
Introdth.:tion to Recreation, Programming and Evaluation of Rccrc<1t ion Scrvic.:cs, bn~lllce, 

Bikin~, Backpacking and Canoeing. !vlaintain rdationship:-. wi:h ~t:\'L'ral com1nunity 
organi1.ations that alluwcd my students to pro\'ide n:creatiun services. Schedule and 1nain1:1i11 
n:cords of slutlcn!s in class and out of class cxpcricncl's. 

Ferris State University Seminar I nslrudor 
UJganizc a cbssruom cnvirY>llllll'lll tl1at i~, condlld\'L' to allowirg fir~;t year fre-.lim111 
in cullq.!e lo gain knowledge or 1-erris Stale UllJ\l'ISll)'' . .., uppPl lltllitics lll L'dlll'~t(l(lll 

and personal a chic ve llll'lll. Ma inl 11i11 record.~ of .~rudcnt al tcndanec ~ind grndl' ~. 
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Administrative Duties 
J\fanaged, updarcd and organi1cd twelve s1udc111s' school files, inchHling tlw 

following: acnclcmic pcrforrnanct:. and sd1cdull11g Tll'l'ds. Advjsed s1mkn1s in lc1•1n" 
of sdicduHng rcquiremenls, <1cadcmic standards, i11divid11:1l personal inkres1s <llld 
academic performance. Also, nwintainetl sr11dc111s co11fokn1iality. 

Rt'S(•ar·ch 
Maintain rccr•rds or 600 yo111h wllom had the (\ppo11unity to par11c1pa1c in the 

Community Learning Center Alier ~chool Prop.ram J'undctl hy Big Rapids Sclwt)I Distrkr. 
Maintain information on attcnclaricL', academic perfonnanrc, and school discipline and court 
relerraJs. Provide pre ;1rnl posl evaluation and siatistics on the programs ability to enhance 
academic pcrfn1rnancc and safely during tlic :1lkr-sdwell h(\urs. 

August, 1999· De<.'cmher 1999: Quality AssurmH.'<•: Eagl(' Village J 75111 avenue 
Herse)', Michignu. 

Administrative Dutirs 
Dt::vclop an Excel program f() lr:1ck behavior incidents of yolllh in a residential 

frcalmcnl center. Evaluate da1a and create usahlc infnrm;11ion to t•nlrnncc staff training and 
programming <ksiµ.11. 

August 1997 -1999: Residential House Supt•nisor: Eagle Village 175111 an.~1rne 
Hersey, Michigan. 

Therapeutic and Administrative Dulies 
evaluate and rnainl:lin training and supervision rccord.s of cight staff. 1\ssign 

schedules, inrerVie\v ;111d hire appropriate stall. Mai111ain training records and 
pcrfomiance of c:i<.:h ~ta/J rncmhcr. Assurl'd that all daily house procedures wen~ 
followl'd to maintain cJ icnt and staff safety. Prograr11. implement anJ rcsL·arch 
thcrnpeutic and recreational acrivitlcs for adokscen1 offenders and tllcir f:11nilks. 

Scptemhcr 1995 -August 1997: Activity Spl•cialist Newaygo Alkrnatire School, 
Newaygo l\lkhignn. 

Tht~rapcutic ~111cl Administrative Duties 
Design and implcn1ent a thcrapt·11tie L'xpcril'ntial L'dt1c;11ion componcnr involvini.: 

Tcisur~. wilderness <ttld self~esteern building ac:tivi1ie-; fnr youth admill<:d lo a day 
treatment program. Document success and we;1knesscs ot vach imllvidual youth. :\ssist in 
i<lcntifying trea1me111 and educarional nc(~d~ of youth and families in cooperation with 
Family Tndependcnce Agency and area school nffici:tl-;. 
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November 1989 -September 1995: Activity Specialist Eagle Village 1751lt avenue 
Hersey, .Michigan. 

Therapeutic Duties 
Supervise youth and assist in programming activities tmd wilderness trips for 

emotionally impaired youth. Provide written evaluations on youth performance on a 
monthly basis. Research. design, evaluate and document activities that would provide 
adjudicated youth and their families hope and recognition of their family strengths while 
in a treatment program. 
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Section Ten 
Enrollment Trends and Marketing 

The Recreation Leadership and Management (RLM) program wafi recommended to 
receive marketing funding in the 1997 review. Specifically, RLM received funding in the 
UAP 1999 as a one-time allocation of $2000. Those dollars were spent to develop a 
tabletop display with photographs for use in recruiting for such th:lngs as Autumn 
Adventure and a student worker to help develop web pages as part of the College of 
Education and Human Services web site. The Dean recommended. that the RLM program 
be a high priority for one time funding again in the academic year 2003-04. RLM 
personnel will be working with the University Advancement and Marketing Division to 
develop a plan and materials for recruiting and marketing. 

The prior marketing funds and follow through of the display materials and web site were 
passed on to the LSW program coordinators who for two years did not follow up with the 
dollars provided between August 2001-January 2003. 

The national trends in enrollment have not changed since 1997. The average student 
enters the recreation and parks programs at the junior level or as a transfer from another 
major, rather than students enrolling in a college for the first time. Nationally, the 
recreation and parks major is often referred to as the "discovery major". On-campus 
recruiting brings in about half of the new students for the fall and winter semesters. With 
the addition of the University College, there is an upward trend in the number of 
sophomore-level students entering the program from within Ferris State University. As a 
result, many of the students must extend their stay at Ferris a minimum of one additional 
semester similar to most students who transfer or switch majors. 

Recruiting occurs primarily from the campus setting. There are no current funds in the 
annual S&E budget to pursue off-campus recruiting/travel. However, in the past year, the 
College of Education and Human Services Dean's Office has provided two opportunities 
to recruit at conferences involving community college and university counselors as the 
target audience. On-campus the program has used contact with the majors through 
service learning projects and presentations in FSUS courses in conjunction with the 
University College programs. In Fall Semester 2003, the program will be working to 
provide specific materials as part of the EMT computerized recruiting materials 
developed with the Admissions Office. This will replace the current packets the 
department sends out based on Admission's information of potential students and 
admitted students. E-mail has been the other means of communicating with potential 
students, in particular those transferring into the program. The one-on-one has provided 
opportunity for new students and faculty to discuss course transfer credits, types of jobs 
available based on student's interest and assist with early transfer student registration in 
March. Lastly, in a new program the Admissions Office will be providing the COEHS a 
counselor who will work specifically with the programs in the college on recruiting. 
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The faculty teaching loads, as well as administrative duties and limitations, has kept the 
recruiting efforts to those on campus. With only two full-time faculty, they are limited in 
recruiting options due to teaching demands. The faculty is willing to answer phone calls, 
e-mails and meet with potential students. 

Enrollment Number:s: 

The enrollment figures for Fall Semesters are shown below but as previously stated these 
official numbers do not always contain the curriculum changes of on-campus students, or 
students who have TIP and are enrolled in associate degree programs. 

Enrollment 90- 92-by 91 93 93-94 94-95 95-96 96-97 97-98 98-99 99-00 00-01 01-02 02-03 03-04 
Curriculum -
RLM 103 94 .109 93 82 89 77 77 73 65 61 60 66 0.03 
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Section Eleven 
Program Productivity/Cost 

The RLM productivity is as follows for the last six years. 

1997-98 1998-99 1999-00 2000-0l 
SCH/FTE (F&W) 428.18 394.07 361.00 360.59 
SCHIFTE Summer 154.21 154.40 150.67 188.25 

2001-02 2002-03 
367.88 
160.87 

The faculty position assignments have not been consistently filled during the last seven 
years. In the Winter Semester 2001, one faculty member was on sabbatical leave. 

The RLM cost per student credit hour average for program were a;~ follows for the 2000-
2001 (Summer, Fall and Winter) in each emphasis track: 

Emphasis Track 
\ 

Cost 
Corporate Fitness & Wellness $169.52 
Leisure Service Programming $165.41 
Outdoor/ Adventure Education $168.21 

Sports Management $163.79 
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Ferris State University 
Degree Program Costing 2000 - 2001 (Summer, Fall, and Winter) 

College : Education 
Department: Leisure Studies and Wellness 

Program Name: Recreation Leadership & Mgt/Corp Fitne:ss-Well Track BS 
Program Credits Required (Totan credits to g1raduate) 

*Instructor Cost per Student Credit Hour(SCH) (Average for program) 
"Department Cost per Student Credit Hour 
... Dean's Cost per Student Credit Hour 

Total Cost per Student Credit Hour (Average for program) 
Total Program Instructor Cost (Assumes a student wlll complete program In one year) 
Total Program Department Cost 
Total Program Dean's Cost 

Total Program Cost (Assumes a student will complete program in one ye::ar) 

Instructor 
Course ID Level Cost Dept Cost Dean's Cost 

ACCT201 L $249,688 $30,962 $35,129 
BIOL301 N $10,739, 143 $3,370,936 $1,862,252 
CAHS150 N $10,739,143 $3,370,936 $1,862,252 
COMM121 L $215,073 $47,383 $44,776 
CUL TELE E $1,709,820 $289,517 $261,225 
ECON221 L $189,087 $33,510 $38,020 
ENGL150 L $573,937 $101,166 $100,025 
ENGL250 L $443, 106 ~· $62,337 $61,634 
ENGL323 u $14,076 $1,646 $1,627 
FMAN321 u $15,695 $13,359 $3,724 
FMAN451 u $24,801 $11,525 $3,213 
FREEELE E $24, 198,385 $7,382,074 $5,176,043 
MATH115 L $244,523 $25,691 $42,647 
MGMT301 u $195,633 $34,707 $28,193 
MGMT373 u $56,757 $7,555 $6,137 
MKTG321 u $174,094 $55,906 $21,923 
PHED338 u $22,771 $10,670 $7,409 
PHED436 u $8,664 $3,107 $2,157 
PSYC150 L $268,284 $77,185 $55,417 
RMLS121 L $8,581 $4,862 $3,376 
RMLS180 L $9,267 "f< $2,972 $2,063 
RMLS213 N $10,739,143 $3,370,936 $1,862,252 
RMLS240 L $2, 139 $2,431 $1,688 
RMLS242 L $6,434 $2,296 $1,594 
RMLS294 L $8,259 $2,701 $1,876 
RMLS316 N $10,739, 143 $3,370,936 $1,862,252 
RMLS320 u $6,434 $2, 161 $1,501 
RMLS340 N $10,739,143 $3,370,936 $1,862,252 
RMLS345 u $4,647 $2,026 $1,407 
RMLS348 u $4,413 $1,711 $1,188 
RMLS427 u $1,426 $450 $313 
RMLS430 u $2,147 $2,566 $1,782 
RMLS468 u $2,139 $3,107 $2,157 
RMLS491 u $20,795 $3,512 $2,439 
RMLS499 u $3,089 $900 $625 
SCIUELE E $2,340,587 $685,713 $339,872 
SOCY121 L $170,519 $55,273 $39,685 
SOCY361 u $1,802 $1,294 

SC H's Instructor 
Produced CosVSCH 

2370 $105 
75466 $142 
75466 $142 
3219 $67 

18573 $92 
2565 $74 
7191 $80 
4431 $100 

117 $120 
153 $103 
132 $188 

212177 $114 
3066 $80 
1902 $103 
414 $137 

1479 $118 
237 $96 

69 $126 
3984 $67 

108 $79 
66 $140 

75466 $142 
54 $40 
51 $126 
60 $138 

75466 $142 
48 $134 

75466 $142 
45 $103 
38 $116 
10 $143 
57 $38 
69 $31 
78 $267 
20 $154 

24434 $96 
2853 $60 

93 

Dept 
CosVSCH 

$13 
$45 
$45 
$15 
$16 
$13 
$14 
$14 
$14 
$87 
$87 
$35 
$8 

$18 
$18 
$38 
$45 
$45 
$19 
$45 
$45 
$45 
$45 
$45 
$45 
$45 
$45 
$45 
$45 
$45 
$45 
$45 
$45 
$45 
$45 
$28 
$19 
$19 

. 
Dean's Credits 

H Required CosVSC . 
$1 
$'' <. 

5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
l 

$2 
$1 
$1 
$1 
$1 
$1 
$1 
$:2. 
$;2. 
$:2. 
$'1• 
$'!! 
$.I! 
$•1( 
$<l 
$<! 
$~ 

$~1 

$~1 

$'' <. 
$~1 

$~: 

$3 
$2 
$3 
$2 
$3 
$3 
$3 
$3 
$3 
$3 
$3 

4 
1 
1 

5 
1 
5 
1 

$1· 4 
$1· 

4 

128 

Program 

$112.34 
$34.78 
$22.40 

$169.52 
$14,380.13 

$4,451.65 
$2,866.77 

$21,698.56 

Instructor Program 
Program 
Dean's 
Cost Cost Dept Cost 

$7,290 $78 $1 ,,b,===="=======lko=====di.====== 
Instructor Cost • Salary & Fringe - the actual cost to teach a course 

•• Depatment Cost· Departmental Level Non Instructor Compensation, Supp//es and Equipment -dep.~rlmentaf average applied to all course 
prefixes within a department 

••• Dean's Cost· Dean's Level Non Instructor Compensation, Supplies and Equipment- college average• applied to all course prefixes within a college 

Source: Office of Institutional Research, g:\ ... lprogcost\0001\progcost.rsl 11-2 



Ferris State University 
Degree Program Costing 2000 M 2001 (Summer, Fall, and Winter) 

College : Education 
Department : Leisure Studie~s and Wellness 

Program Name: Recreation Leadership & Mgt/Leisure Service Track BS 
Program CJl'edits Required (Total credits to graduate) 

•instructor Cost per Student Credit Hour(SCH) (Av.erage for program) 
••oepartment Cost per Student Credit Hour 
... Dean's Cost per Student Credit H1rnr 

Total Cost per Student Credit Hour (Average for program) 
Total Program Instructor Cost (Assumes a student will complete program In one year} 
Total Program Department Cost 
Total Program Dean's Cost 

Total Program Cost (Assumes a student will complete program in one year) 

Instructor 
Course ID Level Cost Dapl:C OSI 

ACCT201 L 
COMM121 L 
COMM370 u 
CUL TELE E 
ECON221 L 
EDUC410 N 
ENGL150 L 
ENGL250 L 
ENGL323 u 
FMAN321 u 
FMAN451 u 
FREEELE E 
ISYS105 L 
MATH115 L 
MGMT301 u 
MGMT373 u 
MKTG321 u 
PSYC150 L 
RMLS121 L . 
RMLS180 L 
RMLS225 L 
RMLS240 L 
RMLS242 L 
RMLS245 L 
RMLS294 L 
RMLS320 u 
RMLS340 N 
RMLS345 u 
RMLS348 u 
RMLS430 u 
RMLS465 N 
RMLS468 u 
RMLS491 u 
RMLS499 u 
SCIUELE E 
SOCY121 L 
SOCY361 u 

$249,688 
$215,073 

$32,937 
$1,709,820 

$189,087 

0,962 
/,383 
~~.782 

$i3 
$W 
$ 

$:!8 H,517 
a,510 

$10,739, 143 $3,<17 0,936 
$573,937 $'10 ~.166 
$443,106 ,, lS6 :?,337 

$14,076 $ 'l,646 
$15,695 
$24,801 

$24, 198,385 
$324,920 
$244,523 
$195,633 

$56,757 
$174,094 
$268,284 

$8,581 
$9,267 
$4,647 " 
$2,139 
$6,434 
$4,647 
$8,259 
$6,434 

$10,739,143 
$4,647 
$4,413 
$2,147 

$10,739,143 
$2,139 

$20,795 
$3,089 

$2,340,587 
$170,519 

$7,290 

a,359 
'l,525 
:~.074 

'1,187 

$1 
$1 

$7,:38 
$12 

$2 
$3 
$ 

!i,691 

$5 
$7 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$3,37 
$ 
$ 
$ 

4,707 
7,555 
!i,906 
7,185 
4,862 
:2,972 
:2,972 
:2,431 
:2,296 
:2,972 
:2,701 
:2,161 
0,936 
:2,026 
1,711 
2,566 

$3,37 
$ 
$ 

0,936 

$68 
$5 
$ 

3,107 
3,512 
$900 
5,713 
5,273 
1,802 

SC H's 
Dean's Cost Produced 

$35,129 2370 
$44,776 3219 
$2,629 189 

$261,225 18573 
$38,020 2565 

$1,862,252 75466 
$100,025 7191 

$61,634 4431 
$1,627 117 
$3,724 153 
$3,:?13 132 

$5,176,043 212177 
$51,405 3468 
$42,1347 3066 
$28,193 1902 

$6,'137 414 
$2Ul23 1479 
$55,417 3984 

$3,376 108 
$2,063 66 
$2,063 66 
$1,688 54 
$1,594 51 
$2,063 66 
$1,B76 60 
$1,501 48 

$1 ,862,:252 75466 
$1,407 45 
$1,"188 38 
$1,'782 57 

$1,862,252 75466 
$2,157 69 
$2,439 78 

$625 20 
$3:39,872 24434 

$39,685 2853 
$1,294 93 

• Instructor Cost • Salary & Fringe· the :1ctual cost to teach a course 

Instructor Dept Dean's 
CosVSCH Cost/SCH CosVSCH 

$105 $13 $15 
$67 $15 $14 

$174 $15 $14 
$92 $16 $14 
$74 $13 $15 

$142 $45 $25 
$80 $14 $14 

$100 $14 $14 
$120 $14 $14 
$103 $87 $24 
$188 $87 $24 
$114 $35 $24 
$94 $35 $15 
$80 $8 $14 

$103 $18 $15 
$137 $18 $15 
$118 $38 $15 

$67 $19 $14 
$79 $45 $31 

$140 $45 $31 
$70 $45 $31 
$40 $45 $31 

$126 $45 $31 
$70 $45 $31 

$138 $45 $31 
$134 $45 $31 
$142 $45 $25 
$103 $45 $31 
$116 $45 $31 
$38 $45 $31 

$142 $45 $25 
$31 $45 $31 

$267 $45 $31 
$154 $45 $31 

$96 $28 $14 
$60 $19 $14 
$78 $19 $14 

Credits 
Required 

3 
3 
3 
9 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

10 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
6 
1 
7 
3 
3 

128 

Program 
Instructor 

Cost 

$316 
$200 
$523 
$829 
$221 
$427 
$239 
$300 
$361 
$308 
$564 

$1, 140 
$281 
$239 
$309 
$411 
$353 
$202 
$238 
$421 
$211 
$119 
$378 
$211 
$413 
$402 
$427 
$310 
$232 
$113 
$427 

$93 
$1,600 

$154 
$671 
$179 
$235 

$109.83 
$33.77 
$21.81 

$165.41 
$14,058.83 

$4,322.05 
$2,791.46 

$21,172.34 

Program 
Program Dean's 
Dept Cost Cost 

$39 $44 
$44 $42 
$44 $42 

$140 $127 
$39 $44 

$134 $74 
$42 $42 
$42 $42 
$42 $4' 

$262 $i 
$262 $73 
$348 $244 
$105 $44 

$25 $42 
$55 $44 
$55 $44 

$113 $44 
$58 $42 

$135 $94 
$135 $94 
$135 $94 
$135 $94 
$135 $94 
$135 $94 
$135 $94 
$135 $94 
$134 $74 
$135 $94 
$90 $63 

$135 $94 
$134 $74 
$135 $94 
$270 $188 

$45 $31 
$196 $97 

$58 $42 
$58 $42 

•• Depatment Cost· Departmental Leive;I Non Instructor Compensation, Supplies and Equipment -departmental average applied to all course 
prefixes within a department 

... Dean's Cost· Dean's Level Non ln:~tructor Compensation, Suppl/es and Equipment- college average applied to all course prefixes within a college 

Source: Office of Institutional Research, g:\ ... \progcost\0001\progcost.rsl 11-3 



Ferris State University 
Degree Program Costing 2000 • 2001 (Summer, Fall, and Winter) 

College : Education 
Department : Lei~ure Studies and Wellness 

Program Name: Recreation Leadership & Mgt/Outdoor-A.dv Edu Track BS 
Program Credits Required (Total credits to ~::raduate) 

•instructor Cost per Student Credit Hour(SCH) (Average tor program) 
.. Department Cost per Student Credit Hour 
... Dean's Cost per Student Credit Hour 

Total Cost per Student Credit Hour (Average for program) 
Total Program Instructor Cost (Assumes a student will complete program Jn one year) 
Total Program Department Cost 
Total Program Dean's Cost 

Total Program Cost (Assumes a student will complete prograLm in one yt~ar) . 

128 

Program 

$111.56 
$34.24 
$22.41 

$168.21 
$14,279.74 

$4,383.33 
$2,867.97 

$21,531.04 

lnstruclor SCH's 
Course ID Level Cost Dept Cost Dean's Cost Produced 

Instructor Dept 
CosVSCH CosVSCH 

Dean's 
CosV:~CH 

Credits Instructor Program 
Required Cost Dept Cost 

Program 
Dean's 
Cost . 

ACCT201 L $249,688 $30,962 $35, 129 2370 $105 $13 s·15 
COMM121 L $215,073 $47,383 $44,776 3219 $67 $15 $14 

3 $316 $39 
3 $200 $44 

COMM370 u $32,937 $2,782 $2,629 189 $174 $15 $14 3 $523 $44 
CUL TELE E $1,709,820 $289,517 $261,225 18573 $92 $16 $14 9 $829 $140 
ECON221 L $189,087 $33,510 $38,020 2565 $74 $13 $15 3 $221 $39 
ENGL 150 L $573,937 $101,166 $100,025 7191 $80 $14 $14 
ENGL250 L $443,106 $62,337 $61,634 4431 $100 $14 $14 
ENGL323 u $14,076 $1,646 $1,627 117 $120 $14 $14 ?: 
FMAN321 u $15,695 $13,359 $3,724 153 $103 $87 $:~4 

3 $239 $42 
3 $300 $42 
3 $361 $42 
3 $308 $262 

FMAN451 u $24,801 $11,525 $3,213 132 $188 $87 $:~4 3 $564 $262 
FREEELE E $24, 198,385 $7,382,074 $5,176,043 212177 $114 $35 $:!4 7 $798 $244 
MATH115 L $244,523 $25,691 $42,647 3066 $80 $8 $M 3 $239 $25 
MGMT301 u $195,633 $34,707 $28,193 1902 $103 $18 $Hi 3 $309 $55 
MGMT373 u $56,757 $7,555 $6, 137 414 $137 $18 $1fi 3 $411 $55 
MKTG321 u $174,094 $55,906 $21,923 1479 $118 $38 $1ei 3 $353 $113 
PSYC150 L $268,284 $77,185 $55,417 3984 $67 $19 $14 3 $202 $58 
RMLS121 L $8,581 $4,862 $3,376 108 $79 $45 $31 3 $238 $135 
RMLS130 N $10,739,143 $3,370,936 $1,862,252 75466 $142 $45 $25 3 $427 $134 
RMLS178 L $3,089 $495 $344 11 $281 $45 $31 
RMLS180 L 

. 
$9,267 $2,972 $2,063 66 $140 $45 $31 

1 $281 $45 
3 $421 $135 

RMLS211 L $13,238 $3, 107 $2, 157 69 $192 $45 $31 
RMLS224 N $10,739, 143 

~ 

$3,370,936 $1,862,252 $142 $45 $25 75466 
3 $576 $135 
2 $265 $89 

RMLS225 L $4,647 $2,972 $2,063 66 $70 $45 $31 3 $211 $135 
RMLS240 L $2,139 $2,431 $1,688 54 $40 $45 $3'1 3 $119 $135 
RMLS242 L $6,434 $2,296 $1,594 51 $126 $45 $3'1 3 $378 $135 
RMLS245 L $4,647 $2,972 $2,063 66 $70 $45 $3·1 3 $211 $135 
RMLS294 L $8,259 $2,701 $1,876 60 $138 $45 $3~ 3 $413 $135 
RMLS320 u $6,434 $2,161 $1,501 48 $134 $45 $31 3 $402 $135 
RMLS340 N $10,739,143 $3,370,936 $1,862,252 75466 $142 $45 $2~i 3 $427 $134 
RMLS345 u $4,647 $2,026 $1,407 45 $103 $45 $31 3 $310 $135 
RMLS348 u $4,413 $1,711 $1,188 38 $116 $45 $31 2 $232 $90 
RMLS430 u $2,147 $2,566 $1,782 57 $38 $45 $31 3 $113 $135 
RMLS435 u $2,471 $2,566 $1,782 57 $43 $45 $31 3 $130 $135 
RMLS468 u $2,139 $3,107 $2,157 69 $31 $45 $31 3 $93 $135 
RMLS491 u $20,795 $3,512 $2,439 78 $267 $45 $31 
RMLS499 u $3,089 $900 $625 20 $154 $45 $31 
SCIUELE E $2,340,587 $685,713 $339,872 24434 $96 $28 $14 
SOCY121 L $170,519 $55,273 $39,685 2853 $60 $19 $14 
SOCY361 u $7,290 $1,802 $1,294 93 $78 $19 $14 J 

6 $1,600 $270 
$154 $45 

7 $671 $196 
3 $179 $58 
3 $235 $58 

Instructor Cost - Salary & Fringe - the actual cos! to teach a course 
•• Depatment Cost - Departmental Level Non Instructor Compensation, Supplies and Equipment -departmental average applied to all course 

prefixes within a department 

Source: Office of Institutional Research, g:\ ... \progcost\0001\progcost.rsl 11-4 

$44 
$42 
$42 

$127 
$44 
$42 
$42 
$42 
$73 
$73 

$171 
$42 
$44 
$44 
$44 
$42 
$94 
$74 
$31 
$94 
$94 
$49 
$94 
$94 
$94 
$94 
$94 
$94 
$74 
$94 
$63 
$94 
$94 
$94 

$188 
$31 
$97 
$42 
$42 



!Ferris State University 
Degree Program Coslting 2000 ~ 2001 (Summer, Fall, and Winter) 

College : Education 
Department: Leisure StudieB and Wellness 

Program Name: Rec1rEiation Leadership & Mgt/Sports Management Track BS 
Program Credits Required (Total credits to graduate) 

*Instructor Cost per Student Crndit Hour(SCH) (Average for program) 
**Department Cost per Student Crndit Hour 
... Dean's Cost per Student Credit Hour 

Total Cost per Student Credlit Hour (Average for program) 
Total Program Instructor Cost (Ass;umes a student wlll complete program In one year) 
Total Program Department Cost 
Total Program Dean's Cost 

Total Program Cost (Assumes a student will complete program in one year) 

Instructor SCH's Instructor Dept Dean's 
Course ID 

L:: 
Cost Dept Cost Dean's C:ost Produced Cost/SCH Cost/SCH Cost/SCH 

ACCT201 L $249,688 $:30,962 $35,129 2370 $105 $13 $15 
BLAW411 u $4,991 $602 $489 33 $151 $18 $15 
COMM121 L $215,073 $47,383 $44,776 3219 $67 $15 $14 
COMM370 u $32,937 $2,782 $2,629 189 $174 $15 $14 
CUL TELE E $1,709,820 $289,517 $261,225 18573 $92 $16 $14 
ECON221 L $189,087 $33,510 $38,020 2565 $74 $13 $15 
ENGL150 L $573,937 $101,166 $100,025 7191 $80 $14 $14 
ENGL250 L $443,106 "' $62,337 $61,634 4431 $100 $14 $14 
ENGL323 u $14,076 $1,646 $1,627 117 $120 $14 $14 
FMAN321 u $15,695 $13,359 $3,724 153 $103 $87 $24 
FMAN451 u $24,801 $11,525 $3,213 132 $188 $87 $24 
FREEELE E $24, 198,385 $7.~:82,074 $5,176,043 212177 $114 $35 $24 
ISYS105 L $324,920 $121,187 $51,405 3468 $94 $35 $15 
MATH115 L $244,523 ~125,691 $42,647 3066 $80 $8 $14 
MGMT301 u $195,633 ~>34,707 $28,193 1902 $103 $18 $15 
MGMT373 u $56,757 $7,555 $6,137 414 $137 $18 $15 
MKTG321 u $174,094 !;55,906 $21,923 1479 $118 $38 $15 
PHED423 u $1,853 $1,486 $1,032 33 $56 $45 $31 
PHED426 N • $10,739,143 $3,:l70,936 $1,862,252 75466 $142 $45 $25 
PSYC150 L $268,284 $77,185 $55,417 3984 $67 $19 $14 
RMLS121 L $8,581 $4,862 $3,376 108 $79 $45 $31 
RMLS180 L $9,267 $2,972 $2,063 66 $140 $45 $31 
RMLS240 L $2,139 $2,431 $1,688 54 $40 $45 $31 
RMLS242 L $6,434 $2,296 $1,594 51 $126 $45 $31 
RMLS294 L $8,259 $2,701 $1,876 60 $138 $45 $31 
RMLS320 u $6,434 $2, 161 $1,501 48 $134 $45 $31 
RMLS340 N $10,739,143 $3,370,936 $1,862,252 75466 $142 $45 $25 
RMLS345 u $4,647 $2,026 $1,407 45 $103 $45 $31 
RMLS348 u $4,413 $1,711 $1,188 38 $116 $45 $31 
RMLS428 u $1,032 $1,081 $750 24 $43 $45 $31 
RMLS430 u $2,147 $2,566 $1,782 57 $38 $45 $31 
RMLS468 u $2, 139 $3,107 $2,157 69 $31 $45 $31 
RMLS491 u $20,795 $3,512 52,439 78 $267 $45 $31 
RMLS499 u $3,089 $900 $625 20 $154 $45 $31 
SCIUELE E $2,340,587 S;685,713 $3:l9,872 24434 $96 $28 $14 
SOCY121 L $170,519 $55,273 $39,685 2853 $60 $19 $14 
SOCY361 u $7,290 $1,802 $1,294 93 $78 $19 $14 

• Instructor Cost· Salary & Frlngu ·the actual cost to teach a course 

Credils 
Required 

3 
3 
3 
3 
9 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

10 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
6 
1 
7 
3 
3 
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Program 
Instructor 

Cost 

$316 
$454 
$200 
$523 
$829 
$221 
$239 
$300 
$361 
$308 
$564 

$1, 140 
$281 
$239 
$309 
$411 
$353 
$168 
$427 
$202 
$238 
$421 
$119 
$378 
$413 
$402 
$427 
$310 
$232 
$129 
$113 

$93 
$1,600 

$154 
$671 
$179 
$235 

$109.07 
$33.15 
$21.58 

$163.79 
$13,960.65 

$4,242.79 
$2,761.89 

$20,965.33 

Program 
Program Dean's 

Dept Cost Cost 

$39 $44 
$55 $44 
$44 $42 
$44 $42 

$140 $127 
$39 $44 
$42 $42 
$42 $42 II 
$42 $42 

$262 • 
$262 :i.. 
$348 $244 
$105 $44 

$25 $42 
$55 $44 
$55 $44 

$113 $44 
$135 $94 
$134 $74 

$58 $42 
$135 $94 
$135 $94 
$135 $94 
$135 $94 
$135 $94 
$135 $94 
$134 $74 
$135 $94 
$90 $63 

$135 $94 
$135 $94 
$135 $94 
$270 $188 
$45 $31 

$196 $97 
$58 $42 
$56 $42 

** Depatment Cost - DepartmentaJ Lwel Non Instructor Compensation, Supplles and Equipment -departmental average applied to all course 
prefixes within a department 

... Dean's Cost· Dean's Level Non Instructor Compensation, Supplles and Equipment- college average applied to all course prefixes within a cou~>Je 

Source: Office of Institutional Research, g:\ ... \progcost\0001\progcost.rsl 11-5 

( 



Section Twelve 
Conclusions on the Data Presented 

Based on the information and data presented about the Recreation Leadership and 
Management (RLM) program, the following conclusions emerged. as strengths and 
weaknesses of the program: 

Program Strengths: 

• The RLM program's faculty are nationally recognized for service to professional 
organizations at the national level, presentations at conferences, and service to 
recreation and parks agencies, educational organizations and campus community. 

• The program's classrooms and office facilities in the SRC have been enhanced 
and updated to support the faculty office and traditional classroom needs at this 
time. 

• Technology hardware and software are current, but continued support will be 
needed to provide updates that meet professional training needs of students. 

• The RLM program's curriculum is nationally accredited and faculty use 
professional networks to keep the course content current within the constraints of 
staffing and equipment needs. 

• The academic advisory committee works with the RLM faculty in providing input 
in the program and assisting with classroom presentation. 

• Program and student outcomes are measured using the standards set by the 
NRPNAALR Accreditation Council and through student assessment process in 
place. 

• The RLM program continues to modify and refine the curriculum through student 
assessment process using input from academic advisory committee and students. 

• Faculty have demonstrated initiatives and sought grant funding to under right the 
costs of new equipment and student learning experiences. The funding sources 
have also brought recognition at the state level for Ferris. 

Program Weaknesses: 

• The RLM program continues to have fluctuating faculty workloads that do not 
always provide consistency and support for its curriculum needs at the emphasis 
track specialty areas. 

• The department's part-time clerical support creates limitations of office services 
to the program's students and faculty. 

• The program instructional equipment for specialty areas of corporate fitness and 
outdoor/adventure education requires one-time funding for large item equipment 
to remain current, i.e. kayaks/trailer, test and measurement technology. 

• The number of full time faculty and workloads constrain the program's marketing 
and student recruiting capabilities. 

12-1 



• S & E dollars over the last four years has been adequate to support faculty 
development and classroom enhancing field trip experiences, but with the down 
turn in current: budgeting, the support of faculty travel and course field trip travel 
will see impacts in the form of fiscal reductions in this area. 

12-2 



Section Thirteen 
Recommendations Derived from the Conclusions 

The RLM program has evolved over the last twenty-five years to i1:s current curriculum 
format. The faculty, alumni and support staff provide a quality learner-centered program 
within the constraints expressed in this report. 

Based on the strengths and weaknesses of the program the following recommendations 
I 

are presented. . 

1. Additional faculty support in the form of a ~enure track or a full time temporary 
faculty position: 

a) to assist with sports management anµ corporate fitness emphasis track 
student for instruction 

b ). to assist with and to continue expanqing student assessment across the 
program 

c) to assist with retention; and advising. 
I 

2. Continue to support classroom technology a,nd expand fitne~;s test and 
measurement technology for corporate fitne~s in the form of treadmill with 
computer analysis interface, exercise physiqlogy and client tracking software, and 
measurement devices. 

3. One time equipment purchases, i.e. kayaks q.nd climbing equipment to support the 
program's ability to train students for curren,t trends in outdoor skills activities. 

4. Provide RLM program with support for recrpiting through admissions and 
marketing resource allocations and.support ~taff assistance. 

5. Faculty development funds that will allow tl:).e program faculty to acquire new 
certifications and curriculum related training to expand the program's offerings to 
maintain its competitive edge. ' 

6. Continuation of the NRPNAALR Accreditqtion of the academic program as it 
recognizes the rigor of the RLM program anfi national recognition of the Ferris 
faculty, students, and program's uniqueness.1 
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Program Review 
Panel Evaluation 
Form 

(PRP: complete this 
form and include with 

your report) 

Program: -~R~e=c=r=e=a~t=i~o~n~L~e=a~d"""""e=r=s~h~i-+p,__,,a...,n~d...__.MW>d.a_._.o_,..a;sg"'"e"-'m_....eLLn"""'t"----

Instructions: Circle the number which most closely describes the program you are 
evaluating. 

1. Student Perception oflnstruction 

Currently .enrolled 
students rate instructional 
effectiveness as extremely high. 

2. Student Satisfaction with Program 

Currently enrolled students are 
very satisfied with the program 
faculty, equipment, facilities, and 
curriculum. 

Average Score _4_._0 __ 

Currently enrolled students 
rate the instructional 
effectiveness as below average. 

Average Score 4. O 

Currently enrolled students are 
not satisfied with program faculty, 
equipment, facilities, or curriculum. 

3. Advisory Committee Perceptions of Program Average Score 4. 0 

Advisory committee members 
perceive the program curriculum, 
facilities, and equipment to be of 
the highest quality. 

4. Demand for Graduates 

Graduates easily find 
employment in field. 

~· 4 3 
5. Use oflnformation on Labor Market 

Advisory committee members 
perceive the prograni curriculum, 
facilities, and equipment needs 
improvement. 

Average Score 4 2 

Graduates are sometimes forced 
to find positions out of their field. 

2· I 
Average Score 4. 6 

The faculty and administrators The faculty and administrators 
use current data on labor market do not use labor market data in 
needs and emerging trends in job planning or evaluating the 
openings to systematically develop program. 
and evaluate the program. 

Approved by Academic Senat1!, April 24, 2001 13-2 17 



Program Review 
Panel Evaluation 
Form (page 2) 

6. Use of Profession/Industry Standards 

Is 4 

Profession/industry standards 
(such as licensing, certification, 
accreditation) are consistently 
used in planning and evaluating 
this program and content of its 
courses. 

.3 

Average Score 4 .4 

· 2 I 

Little or no recognition is given to 
spedfic profession/industry 
standards in planning and 
evaluating this program. 

7. Use of Student Follow-up Information Average Score 4 · 2 

Is 4. 

Current follow-up data on 
completers and leavers are 
consistently and systematically 
used in evaluating this program. 

8. Relevance of Supportive Courses 

is> ,4 

Applicable supportive courses 
are closely coordinated with this 
program and are kept relevant to 
program goals and current to the 
needs of students. 

3 

9. Qualifications of Administrators 
and Supervisors 

Is·.·. 
All persons responsible for 
directing and coordinating this 
program demonstrate a high level 
of administrative ability. 

10. Instructional Staffing 

Is 4 

Instructional staffing for this 
program is sufficient to permit 
optimum program effectiveness. 

Approved by Academic Senate, April 24, 2001 

'3 

3 

3 

2 

Stud.ent follow-up information 
has not been collected for use in 
evaluating this progra111. 

Average Score 4. 0 

2 

Supportive course content reflects 
no planned approach to meeting 
needs of students in this program. 

Average Score 4 .4 

2 1. 

Persons responsible for directing 
and coordinating this program 
have little administrative training 
and experience. 

Average Score 3, 6 

2. 

Staffing is inadequate to meet the 
needs of this program effectively. 

13-3 
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Program Review 
Panel Evaluation 

Form (page 3) 
11. Facilities 

is 4· 

Present facilities are sufficient 
to support a high quality program. 

J• 

Average Score 4. 4 

2 

Present facilities are a major 
problem for program quality. 

12. Scheduling oflnstructional Facilities Average Score 4 6 

is 
Scheduling of facilities and 
equipment for this program is 
planned to maximize use and be 
consistent with quality instruction. 

13. Equipment 

is .. ·.·.·• ·4 . 

Present equipment is sufficient 
to support a high quality program. 

14. Adaption oflnstruction 

ls 4· 

Instruction in all courses required 
for this program recognizes and 
responds to individual student 

3 

3 

interests, learning styles, skills, and 
abilities through a variety of instructional 
methods (such as, small group or 
individualized instruction, laboratory or 
"hands on" experiences, credit by 
examination). 

1 S. Adequate and Availability of 
Instructional Materials and Supplies 

Faculty rate that the instructional 
materials and supplies as being 
readily available and in sufficient 
quantity to support quality 
instruction. 

Approved by Academic Senate, April 24, 2001 

2 I 
Facilities and equipment for this 
are significantly under-or-over 
scheduled. 

Average Score 3. 6 

2 

Present equipment is not 
adequate and represents a threat 
to program quality. 

Average Score 4. 0 

2 I. 

Instructional approaches in this 
program do no consider individual 
student differences. 

Average Score 4. 0 

Faculty rate that the instructional 
materials are limited in amount, 
generally outdated, and lack 
relevance to program and student 
needs. 

13-4 
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Section Fourteen 
APPENDIX A 

Syllabi for RLM Courses 

The Appendix A contains the most recent copies of the course syllabi for the required 
major courses. There are several courses with the RMLS prefix that are taught routinely 
but are service related for students across campus to experience some of the outdoor 
recreation skills. 

The following is a list of the course included in this section. 

RMLS 121 Introduction to Leisure Services 
RMLS 178 Cross Country Skiing 
RMLS 180 Recreation Leadership and Supervision 
RMLS 211 Foundations of Outdoor Skills 
RMLS 213 Health Promotion in the Workplace 
RMLS 225 Outdoor Recreation Management 
RMLS 232 Winter Backpacking 
RMLS 236 Rock Climbing Instructor Training 
RMLS 240 Inclusive Recreation 
RMLS 242 Program and Evaluation of Leisure Services 
RMLS 245 Camp Leadership and Programming 
RMLS 294 Field Experience in Leisure Services 
RMLS 318 Ropes Course Facilitation Skills 
RMLS 320 Leisure Service Facility and Area Maintenance Management 
RMLS 340 Commercial Recreation 
RMLS 345 Leisure Service Facility and Area Planning and Design 
RMLS 348 Risk Management for Leisure Services 
RMLS 427 Corporate Fitness and Wellness Programming 
RMLS 428 Recreational Sports and Athletic Specialized Marketing 
RMLS 430 Finance and Management of Leisure Services 
RMLS 465 Tourism Planning and Development 
RMLS 468 Research Methods for Leisure Studies and ·wellness 
RMLS 491 Internship in Recreation Leadership and Management 
RMLS 499 Recreation Leadership and Management Assessment 

The manuals for RMLS 294 and 491 can be viewed on line by going to 
http://webct.ferris.edu and use the ID and Password "leisure" as a guest student. You 
will find access to some of the other RMLS courses of Dr. Hastings-Bishop that have 
more details that the syllabus provides. 
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Rmls 121 Introduction to Leisure Services 

Fall 2003 
3 credits 
Class time 
Monday/ Wed I Friday 9:00 - 9:50 
Instrnctor: Sarah Raymond 
Office: 103 Src 
Office Hours: Tues 12:00-1:00AndMonday2:00-3:00 
Phone: 591-5318 

Course Description 
RMLS 121 is designed as a foundation course for RML majors and other students 
wishing to gain a broad perspective about leisure studies and recreation services. 
Emphasis will be placed on leisure theory, history, leisure lifestyle throughout the life 
span, philosophy, social and economic impacts on recreation, current issues and foture 
trends in ieisure and recreation service sectors. 

Course objectives: 
1. Recognize the importance ofrecreation and leisure in contemporary society. 8.01 -
8.03 
2. Understand the history ofrecreation and the leisure movement 8.02 
3. Understand the importance of and resource for professional development including 
literature; continuing education and other resources. 8 .10 
4. Recognize factors affecting recreation participation. 8.03 
5. Knmv suppliers of recreation and leisure services. 8 .11 
6. Develop a \.Vorking knowledge of the different areas of specialization in the recreation 
profession. 8.08, 8.11 - 8.13 
7. Identify and understand the conceptual foundations of play, recreation and leisure for 
all populations and settings. 8:13 - 8:14 
9. Understand the significances of play, recreation and leisure through out the life cycle 
relative to ones attitudes, values, behaviors and use of resources. 8.04 
10. Know the interrelationship between leisure behavior and the natural environment 
Understand the concept of professionalism as the term applies to leisure services. 8.06" 
8.10 

Attendance 

You may miss two classes for any reason without penalty. However, fi.uther absences 
beyond two will incur a five-point deduction in the overall grade. Excused absences such 
as family emergencies, medical or school related functions will not be consequenced. In 
these circumstances you must contact me as soon as possible. 



Course outline 
This is a tentative outline of when the chapters will be covered. However this may 
change based on class pace and needs. You will be notified of all changes 

August - Mid September: Chapter l 
Speaker sometime this month 
Due September 29th first two journal reviews 
Test Over unit one : September 291

h 

September - Mid October 
Chapter 2 
Speaker 
Test Unit 2: October 24th 

November - December 
Unit 3 and 4 
Journals 3 and 4 due Nov 261

h 

Speaker 
Final Exam : To be announced 

Other assignments 
You will be responsible for the following assignments 
1. 100 pts You will be completing four journal articles throughout the semester. The 
first two articles have already been selected for you and will be given the first week of 
class. Additional article~; that you select must come from peer-reviewed journals such as 
the Journal of Adventure Edu ca.ti on or Journal of Recreation and Dance. Articles must 
explain the benefits of a Ieisure or recreational activity. The article must provide 
information on what the outcomes of the activity was on the individual, community, 
economy, or environment. One article must come from a law journal and describe a law 
or incident in which a recreation provider was proved to be liable for a wrongdoing. You 
must have articles in correct AP A citing format and professional writing format. 

2. 25 pts You and a small group will provide information to others in the class on 
professional organizatiom in the recreation field. Your group will need to present the 
following information: The mission of the organization, philosophy, when it was started, 
research the organization has done and some outcomes, education or conferences the 
organization provides, as well as job links that are present on the site. Also include in 
your presentation why this organization is important to the recreation field. 

3. 25 points You and your group will present on an assigned a portion of history and 
theory of recreation. When this is assigned you will need to 

1. Define the theory 
2. Provide information on two programs that use the theory and the outcomes 



) 

3. Explain why or why not this theory makes sense to you. 
4. Explain a portion of recreation history to the class and how it relates to the 

present. 

4. Extra points: 25 points Attend one sporting event, one cultural event (band concert, 
play, poetry speaker), and one educational event. You will need to write a short paper on 
what the event was, what you thought of the event and evaluate in terms of quality of 
performance, advertisement, seating arrangements and overall production. Include what 
you would do to provide better quality of the recreation event. 

5. 50 pts Attend two PRA meetings. Volunteer and provide assistance for one event that 
the Pra is hosting. You will be evaluated on your attendance and professionalism by 
members of the PRA 

Grading 
Based on points after .attendance is factored in 

725 points total 
Tests and quizzes 350 
Assignments 375 

A 100% -96% 725 - 696 
A- 95% 91% 695 - 659 
BT 90 - 87 658 ~ 630 
B 86- 81 629 ~ 587 
B- 80 - 78 586 - 565 
Ct 76- 75 564 :- 543 
c 74 70 542- 507 
C- 69- 67 506 - 485 
Dt 66- 64 484 - 464 



Syllabus: RMLS 178 
Winter Se1nester 2003 Session A 

Course Title: Cross-country Skiing 
Instructor: Dr. Denise l\1itten 
Office Location: SRC 105 
Office Hours: by appointment: Monday 11 AM-1 PM, T & R 12:20 AM-1:20 PM 
Phone: 591-5317 Office 796-7477 Home 651-329-7411 Cell 
E-mail: mittend@ferris.edu; 

Textbook: Nordic skiing: Steps to Success By Laurie Gullion. Human Kinetics: Champaign, II. 

Na tu re of the Course 
This course is designed to introduce the beginner skier to the fundamentals of classical and freestyle 
cross-country skiing. The course is held outside during most meetings. The instructor will inform the 
students of class locations. Students will have the opportunity to ski on various cross-country ski trails 
such as :f\.1ackenzie trail near Caberfea, and Hungerford Lake area. This class is designed primariiy for 
the novice skier. Students who have cross-country skiing expetience can be in the class. They will 
need to be part of the drills and learning sequences and they will receive individual coaching at their 
level. They have the opportunity, as novice students do, of experiencing :>everal different areas for 
cross-country skiing. 

Course Objectives: During this course students have opportunities to 
1. Understand the process of selecting classical and freestyle ski equipment that suits one's body 

weight, skill level, and height. 
2. Learn how to choose proper clothing to maintain normal body temperature while skiing. 
3. Learn fundamental classical and freestyle skiing skills. 
4. Understand and experience health benefits associated with regular participation in cross-

country skiing as a winter recreational sport. 
5. Understand and practice appropriate safety teclu1iques and practices in cross-country skiing. 
6. Experience some of the local cross-country ski trails. 

Course Requiren1ents 
Skills Requirements 
Students are required to demonstrate safe basic classic and cross-country ski techniques. If a 
student has any physical, visual, hearing, or learning-based special needs thats/he feel might 
inhibit his/her success in this class, please let the instructor know at the beginning of the semester. 

Class Attendance Policy 
Students are expected to attend all classes. If a student must miss a class it is the student's 
professional responsibility to contact me before the class time. If a class is missed, 5 points will be 
deducted from the student's points. If the student does not contact me 10 points will be deducted. 

Exceptions to the Attendance Policy 
Student has a verified accident on the way to class. 

Late for Class and Late Assignments Policy 



Since students are skiing during class if a student is late, it may be hard to not possible to find this 
class. Please be on time. 

Transportation 
The class location will vary. Students are responsible for providing their own transp01iation to and 
from the different class locations. Carpooling is encouraged! The class schedule is provided. 

Other required materials 
Cross-country skis, boots, and poles are required for this course. If students do not own equipment 
they will have to rent or borrow equipment for this class. The Ferris Outdoor Pursuits program staff 
(in the SRC) will rent equipment to RMLS I 00 students at a reasonable price. There also is a rental 
establishment in Big Rapids. 

Class schedule 
January 16 - Introduction, clothing, equipment 
January 23 - Ski at the intramural field. 
January 30 - Ski at Hungerford Lake. 
February 6 - Meet in roorn 114 with your skis. 
February 13 - NO CLASS 
February 16 - Sunday Leave at 9:30 for Caberfea ski area in Cadillac. We will ski on the Mackenzie 

Trail. Return at 3 PM. 
February 20 - Leave at 3:30 for ·while Pine Cross-country ski Trail. 
February 27 - Location to be announced. 

Safety Policy 
Students are to follow the instrnctor's directions in all safety matters. This class requires students to 
engage in a moderate to high intensity activity conducted in a wide range of conditions. These 
circumstances dictate that each student be in a state of good health in order to participate in this class. 
Still, because of the new activity, students might expect to feel stiff and/or sore after classes or the next 
day. Students should conduct themselves in a manner that does not threaten the health and safety of 
themselves or others during this course. Please notify the instructor if you or any other class member 
sustains any injury. 

Students are encouraged to dress appropriate to weather conditions in Michigan in wintertime. It is a 
good idea to bring a change of clothes in case that is needed. 

Classes are conducted in areas with limited facilities. Students are encouraged to bring beverages 
(such as water, spo1is drinks, fruit juices, hot drinks) and snack foods and to consume these during 
class. Any use of alcohol is prohibited during class or travel while carpooling. Any use of alcohol 
during class or while carpooling will result in an F in this class. 

Grading of Tests and Papers 
The physical skills attainment= 100 points. Professionalism is worth 100 points. This is 
detennined by your punctuality, industrialism, attention to skiing, and the like. 

Course Grading Scale 
Total possible points are 200. 

100-94% A 
93-90 A-

89-87 
86-83 

B+ 
B 

82-80 
79-77 

B-
C+ 



76-73 
72-70 

c 
C-

Class Expectations 

69-67 
66-63 

D+ 
D 

Enthusiasm, helpfulness, and being prepared are all desirable for this class. 

Information Concerning Academic Misconduct 
See the student handbook. 

Final Note 

62-60 
Below 60 

D-
F 

The instructor reserves the right to make needed and appropriate adjustments in this syllabus. 

Instructor's Professional Background and Teaching Experience 
Dr. Mitten has been leading adventure wilderness trips since 1973. She competed on a college 
ski team, racing in both cross-country and downhill skiing. She also has raced in cross-county 
citizen ski races. Her undergraduate degree, from the University of Washington, is in Forest 
Resources (recreation emphasis); her master's degree from Yale University is in Forest Science, 
and her Ph.D. from the University oflv!:innesota is in Education. Dr. Nritten taught for ten years 
at Metro State University a:nd for 19 years directed Woodswomen, an international adventure 
education program for women and children. She has guided trips in many parts of the US as 
well as Europe, South America, New Zealand and Australia. Activities Dr. Mitten has guided 
include backpacking, canoeing (whitewater and flat water), climbing, hiking, kayaking, 
mountaineering, rafting, SCUBA diving, skiing, and snowshoeing. She has lead climbing trips in 
Joshua Tree, CA, Minnesota, North Carolina, Colorado and other sites and she has lead 
mountaineering trips in the Himalayas, up Denali, on mountains in the no1ihwest U.S. and in 

') Colorado. 

) 



RMLS 180 

Winter Term: 2003 : 3 credits 

Class time: W 1 - 4:00 

Instructor: Sarah Raymond 
Office 106 
Office Hours 
Phone: 5318 
Email: 

Course Description: 
RMLS 180 presents an overview of the theories and principles of leadership in the 

recreation field. The course will address recreation as experienced in a variety of 
situations and oooulations. Students will narticioate in a field exnerience_ which ent::i.il~ ... ... " .... 1. .. -1 • ·-··- ··- ---------

planning and implementing activities for the Big Rapids School and I or one other facility 
of their choice. Supervisory practices and methods of staff evaluations will be developed. 

Course objectives: 
1. To develop an understanding of leadership styles 
2. To provide programming with special consideration given to the participants 

attitudes, values and behaviors. 8 .04 
3. To understand how various leadership issues impact the planning and delivery of 

your program. 8.07 
4. To become familiar with various professional organizations and the service they 

provide 
5. To understand different ethical principals and how they apply to the leisure 

profession 8.09 
6. To become familiar with resources that lend themselves to professional 

development. To understand the importance and methods of developing 
interpersonal skills related to effective leadership including situational 
assessment, organization, and risk management, personnel and participant 
superv1s1on. 

7. To gain exposure to the spectrum of leadership roles 
8. To gain practical experience planning and leading recreation activities. 

Required Text: Jordan, 2001. Leadership in Leisure Services. 
Outside readings: Lincoln on leadership 

Who moved my Cheese? 

Tentative Course 

Jan : We will designing our field experience for the semester. 
Accomplishing chapters 1 - 3 

Exam I 



February: 
Attending field experience times 
Chapter 4- 7 
Exam2 

March: 

April: 

Field experience 
Chapters 8 - 10 
Exam three 

Finish field experience 
Chapter 11- 12 
Paper on a leader in the recreation field 

Grading and attendance: 
Students, are allowed to be absent twice. For each unexcused absence beyond the 

two, 5 points will be deducted from their final grade. Excused absences include: funeral, 
medical, professional development (conference) or serious family issue. Absences do not 
include," my car wou:ld not start, or I had to work." 

Academic honesty is a university policy that is listed in the student ha.r1dbook. I 
suggest that you revievv this and stay within the guidelines. Dismissal from school and a 
failing grade are consequences that could occur. 

All assignments are expected to follow AP A style of writing and contain a 
reference page. All assignments are to be typed and double spaced, with page numbers on 
the right upper corner. 

Assignments are due on the time that is stated in class. They can be submitted by 
email attachment, web ct or hard copy, 

Total points 
Exams 300 
Field experience 200 
Paper 100 
Out side readings and review 100 

Grading scale: 
A 94-100 
A- 90-93 
Bt 87-89 
B 83-86 
B- 82- 85 
C+ 79-77 
c 73 -76 
C- 70-72 

D 69 
F 65 



Syllabus: RMLS 211 
Fall Se111ester 2002 

Course Title: Foundatllons to Outdoor Living Skills 
Instructor: Dr. Denise 1\1itten 
Office Location: SRC 105 
Office Hours: by appointment and Monday 11AM-1 PM, T & R 12:20 AM.-1:20 PM 
Phone: 591-5317 Office 796-7477 Home 651-329-7411 Cell 
E-mail: mittend@ferris .ed u 

Textbooks: The Backpacker's field Jl1anual, Rick Curtis AND The Wilderness Educator, 
David Cockrell. 

Nature of the Course 
This course is designed to provide a broad exposure to the skills necessary for becoming an 
outdoor leader. Completing this course should help prepare students for skiii specific courses 
such as backpacking, canoe touring, winter camping, and the like. 

Good judgment is the umbrella that covers the application of leadership and decision niaking 
theory. It is a leadership quality that grows from gaining information, knowledge, outdoor 
experience, and opportunities to exercise decision-making in a leadership role. The foundation to 
the development of good judgment is the philosophical and educational goal of this course. 

Course Objectives: During this course students have the opportunity to 
1. Become lrnowledgeable about human needs and survival as well as basic health, 

sanitation, and safety considerations of living and traveling outdoors. 
2. Understand expedition behavior and group dynamics, including how to contribute to the 

development of a "caring group environment." 
3. Understand basic decision-making and problem solving in outdoor environments. 
4. Develop communication skills. 
5. Become knowledgeable about navigation and understand the theory and use of map and 

compass. 
6. Understand the elements of trip planning. 
7. Understand theories about clothing materials and their selection and use. 
8. Learn about sleeping systems. 
9. Learn about tent care and use. 
10. Become knowledgeable about where to buy outdoor clothing and gear. 
11. Learn about stove use and repair, fire building and use, rope craft. 
12. Become knowledgeable about nutrition, ration planning and food preparation. 
13. Learn about \Vater purification. 
14. Become knowledgeable about environmental ethics and understand the theory and 

practice of minimum impact land use and "leave no trace" camping. 
15. Learn about wildlife and plants in Michigan as well as other natural and cultural history. 
16. Become knowledgeable about weather and weather safety. 



Course Requirements 
Writing Requirements 
Written material should be typed, spell and grammar checked, and checked with the 
plagiarism prevention program. 

Special Projects 
Class presentation and gear analysis 
Present 5-10 minutes on the assigned material from the outdoor gear list. Turn in a one 
page DETAILED summary of your findings with a conclusionary recommendation for 
the product you virould, as an outdoor leader, choose for yourself. 

Bring in your gear 
Each class period we will discuss some aspect of gear. You will be told the week before 
what gear to bring in for this teaching/show-n-tell. If you do not own or have access to 
your gear, bring in a written summary of your gear. It is the student's responsibility to 
turn this in before the class begins. 

Field trip attendance 
Students are required to participate on a weekend field trip. An excuse absence is provided 
for missed classes. 

Class Attendance Policy 
Students are expected to attend all classes and participate with the instructor and fellow 
classmates. If a student must miss a class it is the student's professional responsibility to 
contact me before the class time. If the student fails to contact me before the class time 5 
points will be deducted from the student's total points. 

Exceptions to the Attendance Policy 
Student has a verified accident on the way to class. 

Late for Class and Late Assignments Policy 
Don't be. Assignments are due by class time on the date stated unless instructor states 
otherwise. Assignments will not be accepted after this time unless prior arrangements have 
been made with the instructor. 

Tests and Other Assessments 
There will be at least six quizzes some may be unannounced. Reading assignments will be 
given in class. 

Grading 
Grading of Tests and Projects 
Each quiz is worth 25 points. The final exam is worth 75 points. 
The gear presentation and report is worth 75 points (25 & 50 points respectively). Bringing 
in gear each time is worth l 0 points each time. 

Course Grading Scale 
Total possible points are 300. 

100-94% A 
93-90 A-

89-87 
86-83 

B+ 
B 



) 
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82-80 B- 69-67 D+ 
79-77 (' ' 

~· 
66-63 D 

76-73 (' 62-60 D-
~ Below 60 F 

72-70 C'-

Course Calendar 
August 26 Introduction to outdoor living skills 
September 9 Maps/Compass/tents October 21 Food 
September 16 Sleeping systems/stoves October 28 Headgear/eye protection 
September 23 Water purifying & Where November 4 Footgear 

to take a trip/Rescue free zones November 11 
September 30 Why guided trips? & November 18 

Layering clothing November 25 
October 7 "Leave no trace" December 2 Review/questions 
October 14 Packing systems 

Students with a documented disability (physical, learning, mental, emotional) requiring a 
classroom accommodation should contact the Disabilities Services Office located in Arts 
& Sciences Commons, l017K, x.3772 or ASC 1021 x. 5039. 

Information Concerning Academic Misconduct 
See the student handbook. 

Final Note 
I reserve the right to make needed and appropriate adjustments in this syllabus. 

Instructor's Profess:ional Background and Teaching Experience 
Dr. Mitten has been leading adventure wilderness trips since 1973. Before that she was a 
girl scout and a camp counselor teaching backpacking and sailing. Her undergraduate 
degree, from the University of Washington, is in Forest Resources (recreation emphasis); 
her master's degree is from Yale University in Forest Science, and her Ph.D. is from the 
University of Minnesota in Education. Dr. Mitten taught for ten years at Metro State 
University and for 19 years directed Woodswomen an international adventure education 
program for women and children. She has guided trips in many parts of the US as well as 
Europe, South America, New Zealand and Australia. Activities Dr. Mitten has guided 
include backpacking, canoeing (whitewater and flat water), climbing, hiking, kayaking, 
mountaineering, rafting, SCUBA diving, skiing, and snowshoeing. 

··~ 



Instructor: Jennifer Parks 
Office: Sf:ZC!> /o3-
Phone: 59.I -2673 

Objectives: 

Winter :;<0--0-0 
Office Hours: 9-11 :00 a.m. - T,R 

• To evaluate your mm health pract[ces in preparation for your forth coming role as a role model in the health and fitness area. 

o To introduce the main concepts of health promotion in the workplace. 

• To provide infonnation on the content, design, impact and implementation of health promotion programs as they relate to the 
corporate environment. 

• To assist the student in understanchng the impact health promotion programs have on health care and insurance. 

• To provide a model for improving the health of the employee and the quality of the working environment. 

Class Methods: 

Lectures 
Videos 
Student Presentations 
Class Discussions 
Guest Speakers 
Site Visits 

Class Requirements/Evaluation: f,;,i n t 5' 

- Discussion/Participation 
- Article Reviews 
- Health Promotion Paper 
- Health Promotion Presentation 
- Knowledge Tests: Midterm 

Final 
- Conference/Consulting 

I. Article Reviews 

15' 
10' 
15· 
15( 
20. 
20'. 

5. 

There are 5 articles to be reviewed in this class. These reviews should be a minimum of 2 pages in length and cover your 
thoughts concerning the material presented, 3 main points in each item and a synopsis of each article. 

II. Project: Presentation/Paper 

A. Presentation 
Select a program area related to health promotion in the workplace (fitness, nu1rition and weight rnanagemen~ etc.). For 
this program area design a 10 minute presentation. 

This presentation is directed at an employee/community population. You are the health promotion specialist whose goal 
is to educate and increase the awareness of this group about the selected area. 

Include in your presentation: 

I. An introduction of your health promotion area which includes: 

Its contribution to wellness 

Its effects on individual health 

Its impact on the company/community 



presentations for the RBFF Pr.esident and CEO. 
This position offers; a highly competitive salary range and benefits 
package ($30,00 to $40,000 per year). 
To apply, please sen.d a cover letter and resume addressing your 
qualifications for this position to RBFF, 601 N. Fairfax Street, Suite 
140, Alexandria, VA 22314; Fax 703-519-9565; or e-mail , If 
not attached to this announcement, a complete position description can 
be found on our Web site at www.RBFF.org/pressroorn/RBFF_Contract.cfm 
<http://www.RBFF.org/pressroom/RBFF_Contract.cfrn>. 
RBFF's mission is to implement a consensus-based national outreach 
strategy to increase participc:Ltion in boating and fishing and related 
aquatic resources st•ewardship. 
Deadline: March 15, :2002 
RBFF Web Sites: www.JRBFF.org <http: //www.RBFF.org> 

www. Wa.terWorksWonders. org 
<http://www.WaterWorksWonders.org> 

www.NationalFishingandBoatingWeek.org 
<http://www.Nationall~ishingandBoatingWeek.org> 

POSITION DESCRIPTION 
Title: 
Supervisor: 

Conunnnications Specialist 
ConuntLnications Manager 

Summary: The Communications Specialist serves a multi-faceted 
role with primary res:ponsibility for administering the RBFF stakeholder 
database and stakeholder website. The Communications Specialist also 
assists the Communica.tions Manager in implementing and evaluating a 
comprehensive and proactive ef:Eort to tell RBFF's story, generating 
positive media coverage and bu:llding strong relationships with 
stakeholder groups. The Communications Specialist works with RBFF staff 
to draft NewsWaves, the RBFF newsletter, and to prepare PowerPoint 
presentations for the RBFF Pre13ident and CEO. 
Duties and Responsibilities 

Serves as a m.ember of the RBFF team using a collaborative 
management and decision-making model. 

Administers t'.he RBFF stakeholder database, providing database 
support to the RBFF staff. 

Manages content of the RBFF stakeholder website (www.RBFF.org 
<http://www.RBFF.org>) in a timely manner, providing support to RBFF 
staff. 

Assists the C<:>mmunication Manager's efforts to implement and 
evaluate a comprehens:tve strategic communications plan designed to 
inform RBFF's stakeholders about the Foundation and its activities; 
thereby generating support, buy-in and ownership of RBFF on the part of 
di verse stakeholder gJ~oups. 

Assists in th1:i planning and coordination of special events such 
as news conferences, c:eremonies, receptions, photo opportunities, and 
other functions. 

Attends select:: conferences and events providing support for 
RBFF-sponsored meetin~rs and presentations. 

Assists in the: identi'fication and implementation of strategies 
to meet identified stc:1.keholder c:ommunication needs, using all 
appropriate media including electronic, print and audio-visual. 

Education and Qualific~ations 
Bachelor of Arts or Scionce degree in journalism, 

communications, public policy, Ilatural resource management or aquatic 
education. 

Experience in website and database administration. 
Excellent unde:rstanding of the natural resources community 
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including state and federal agencies. Understanding of the fishing and 
boating industries and non-governmental conse:i:"Vation ori;;ranizations a 
plus. 

Experience developing conununications tools such as newsletters, 
fact sheets, news releases, and accomplishments reports. 

Excellent writing skills. 
Excellent interpersonal skills and an ability to relate and 

communicate with diverse groups and individuals. 
Desire to participate as a team member in a small office 

environment. 
Demonstrated ability to work collaboratively. 
Ability to multi-task, manage time eff,ectively, :meet deadlines 

and stick to identified priorities. 
Ability to work independently. 

601 N. Fairfax Street, Suite 140 * Alexandria, VA 22314 
Tel: 703-519-0013 * Fax: 703-519-9565 * Web: www.rbff.org 

Kirk Gillis 
RBFF Communications Manager 
601 N. Fairfax St., Suite 140 
Alexandria, VA 22314 
Phone: {703) 519-0013 
Fax: {703) 519-9565 
Web: www.rbff.org 
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2365 South Shore East 
Frankfort, Ml 49635 

(231) 352-9311 phone (231) 352-9741 fax 

Job Description 

ADVENTURE/ROPES COURSE DIRECTOR 

Minimum Qualifications: 
• Training and experi.ence as facilitator with adventure/rapes 

course programs and climbing wall (must be documented). 
• Current CPR and First Aid certifications. 
• Ability to maintain oourse in excellent working condition. 
• Ability to supervise program assistants and make scheduling arrangements. 
• Desire and ability to work with people of all ages outdoors. 
• Ability to relate to one's peer group. 
• Ability to accept guidance and supervision 
• Good character, sense of humor, patience and self-control 
• At feast 18 years of age 

Responsible to: Camp Manager Contact: Brenda Murphy, Manager 
11325 Robin Meadows 
Freeland, }.11 49635 General Responsibiiity: To plan, direct, and 

supervise the camp's adventure/ropes course program 
and climbing wall, and ensure the safety of participants. 

(989) 695-4044 (989) 799-5159 fax 
E-mail: bjmurphy@stcs.org 

Specific Responsibilities: 

1. Set up adventurn/ropes course and climbing wall prior to and during staff training. 
2. Teach site ·staff and volunteer staff their responsibilities in activity area during staff 

training. 
3. Teach and monitor proper use of equipment. 
4. Conduct initial and end-of-season inventory, and store equipment for safety. 
5. Check equipment and make (or file for) repairs. 
6. Conduct daily check of equipment for safety, cleanliness, and good repair. 
7. Write and check lesson plans for all activities. 
8. Keep records on all participants; help the progress from beginner to advanced levels. 
9. Fallow standard rules applicable to ropes courses, climbing, rappelling, etc. 
·10. Submit orders for equipment and/or supplies when needed, ensuring timely arrivaf of 

materials. 
11. Assist in packing all materials and suppfies when season ends. 
12. Evaluate current season and make recommendations for equipment, supplies and 

program for following season. 
13. These are not thEi only dutles to be performed. Some duties may be reassigned and 

other duties may be assigned as required. 
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.&/.AC-IA. n..1.un.t~1'j 1 u~ NATURAL RESOURCES & ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL 
89 Kings Highway, Dover, DE 19901 

Human Resources Office Telephone (302)739-5823 

Posting #35-02 

OPENING DATE: December 3, 2001 
2002 

CLOSING DATE: February 4, 

NATURE CENTER MANAGER 

Paygrade: 13 
Salary: $33,533 

PLEASE INDICATE POSITION #8141 ON YOUR APPLICATION 

DIVISION: Parks and Recreation 
SECTION: Cultural and Recreational Services 

LOCATION: New Castle County (Brandywine Creek State Park) 

ACTUAL VACANCY 
VACANCY 

ACTUAL 

**************************************************************************** 
UMMARY: This is management and supervisory work involving the operation of an on-park nature center and 

the presentation of environmental education and park interpretation programs. 

NOTE: Weekend, evening, and holiday work may be required due to high public demand. 

PREFERENCE: Preference will be given to applicants with experience: conducting raptor (birds of prey) 
programs; handling live raptors; and in leading interpretive and recreational canoe trips. (Please address each 
preference and minimum qualification separately. Applicants with the background indicated under 
preferences are preferred; however, you will not be excluded from competing for this position if you meet the 
minimum qualifications.) 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: 
1. Experience in supervision. 

(Applicants should list all applicable experience in management or superl'ision.) 
2. Experience in the principles and techniques in developing and interpreting information to the public. 

(Applicants should describe all relevant training and experience in this area.) 
3. Experience working in an educational environment. 

(Applicants should describe all relevant training and experience in this area.) 
4. Knowledge of natural or cultural sciences. 

(Applicants should list all applicable coursework and/or experience in this area.) 
5. Ability to communicate effectively. 

tINCIPAL ACCOUNTABILITIES: 
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exhibit care and maintenance. Ensures that all aquariums and animal cages and care comply with all 
applicable laws, rules and regulations. 

2. Oversees the planning and development, scheduling and evaluation of environmental and interpretive 
programs involving natural, cultural and historical resources. 

3. Analyzes proposed programs, considering audience, preparation time, equipment and materials, staffing, 
objectives, participant safety, impact on the resource and cost to revenue ratios. 

4. Recruits, interviews and supervises seasonal employees and volunteers. Writes job specifications and 
evaluates performance. Negotiates contracted services. 

5. Oversees in-service training classes for school teachers, outreach and day camp program leaders. 
6. Writes grants and solicits corporate and foundation monies to support programs. Ensures program revenues 

are collected and reported according to Division policy. 
7. Performs related duties as required. 

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES: 
• Knowledge of the principles, practices, methods and techniques of interpretation and education. 
• Knowledge of natural, cultural and historical resources within in assigned area. 
• Knowledge of laws, rules and regulations pertaining to assigned area. 
• Knowledge of human resource management. 
• Knowledge of state budget and fiscal policies and practices. 
• Knowledge of care and habitat requirements for captive wildlife. 
• Ability to recruit, train, supervise and motivate seasonal employees and volunteers. 
• Ability to develop curriculum and lesson plans. 
• Ability to draft, justify and administer an operating budget. 
• Ability to analyze program costs and develop fee schedules. 
• Ability to plan, prioritize and organize. 

WEIGHT OF EXAMINATION: 100% Training and Experience. Applicants should attach transcripts, 
resumes, and all other pertinent information to the State Application Form since assessment will be made on the 
basis of information submitted. Additional information will not be accepted after the closing date. 

BENEFITS: These include 15 paid vacation days the first year, 12 paid holidays a year, sick leave with pay, 
liberal pension and health and life insurance. Benefits are credited on a pro-rata basis for part-time employees. 
Direct deposit of paychecks will be required as a condition of employment for all new employees. 

FOR INFORMATION: Call DNREC@ (302) 739-5823 or visit our Web Page: www.dnrec.state.de.us 

APPLICATION PROCEDURE/~: One application must be submitted for each position for which you apply. 
Applications may be obtained and must be received at any of the following locations by the closing date to be 
considered: 

• DNREC Human Resources - 89 King8 Hwy., Dover, DE 19901 
• State Personnel - 401 Federal Street, Suite 5, Dover, DE 19901 
• Employment Services - Carvel Office Bldg., 1st Floor, 820 N. French St., Wilmington, DE 19801 
• State Personnel - De Tech & Community College, Employment Services, P. 0. Box 610, Georgetown, 

DE 19947 
Accommodations are available for applicants with disabilities in all phases of the application and employment 
process. Persons with disabilities are encouraged to call (302) 739-5458 or request an auxiliary aid or service. 
TDD users should call the Delaware Relay Service Number (1-300-232-5460) for assistance. 
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YMLA ~-~STORER CAMPS 
7260 South Stony Lake Road • Jackson, Michigan 49201 

Jackson (Si 7) 536-8607 • (800) 536-8607 

FAX: (517) 536-4922 • www.ymcastorercarnps.org 

JOB VACANCY (11/2001) 

Position: Program Instructor (15) 

Job Description: Five month Program Instructor. at one of the largest and oldest 
YMCA Outdoor Environmental Education programs in the country. Primary 
responsibility is to provide instruction and leadership in four areas: Natural Science, 
Environmental Awareness, Cultural History, Teambuilding/Team Challenge. Also, 
Equestrianism to third through eighth grade students in our residential Outdoor 
Enviromnental Education, Conference and Retreats programs. Our EE program is 
intended to be an extension of the school classroom and encourages students to learn 
experientially about nature and themselves while living and working cooperatively 
in a community environment. Approximately one weekend per month, assist with 
Conference and Retreat programs. Training provided in all areas. 

Requirements: Bachelor's degree in Environmental Education, Recreation, Science or 
a related field; prior experience with youth in an educational and/ or recreational 
setting; strong instructional, facilitation and c01mrmnication ~>kills; positive attitude; 
high energy; confident presence; service oriented goals; enthusiasm; passion for 
learning; commitment to being an active, corrununity member in a shared working 
and living environment. 

Salary& Benefits: $220.00-$260.00 per week salary range. Includes room, board and 
a YMCA fitness me1nbership, $50.00 professional development stipend; optional 
health insurance available. 

Position Openings: January 1, 2001- May 31, 2002 

To apply: Send cover letter and resume to: Lisa Dixon, Adrnin. Assistant, OEECR 
Dept., 7260 South Stony Lake Road, Jackson, MI 49201. Faxes (517-536-4922) or 
E-mail (OEEaa@voyager.net) also accepted. 

Deadline for applications: Until filled 

YMCA Storer Comps is o choritoble. non-profit. educational institution thot offers o wide range of expe"entiol programs based upon Christion 
principles thot build o heo/thy spirit. mind ond body for oil 
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Brenda Yacavone 
<bly2@cornell ,e,d u> 

11/20/01 04:03 PM 

NOW HIRING 

To: bly2@cornell.edu 
cc: 

Subject: 4-H Youth Development Community Educator 

4-H Youth Development Educator - Full Time 
Putnam County, NY 

Cornell Cooperative l~xtension of Putnam County seeks an enthusiastic 
educator that is resi~onsible for program development and delivery within 
the 4-H Strengthenin5;r Youth and Families issue area. The key 
responsibilities for this position are developing, implementing and 
evaluating high-quality youth development programs and opportunities that 
promote positive youth development. The target audiences for this position 
include youth and teons (ages 5 to 19), 4-H Club volunteer Leaders 
(volunteers), agency personnel and other volunteers who work with youth 
audiences in the Putnam community. 

Responsibilities conr:1ist of: management of the 4-H Youth Development Club 
program including reeruitment, management and support of 4-H Club Leaders 
(volunteers); assisting with efforts to develop effective collaborations 
with other youth seriring organizations; and representation the Association 
to the public, community leade:rs, funders, government officials and Cornell 
University; promoting· the role and resources of Cornell Cooperative 
Extension when appropriate. Other duties as assigned. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelor's de1;rree from an accredited college or university 
in child/youth develc>pment, education, psychology, hwnan development or 
other related field with minimum of 1 year related professional experience. 

Demonstrated ability to work with youth and teens in a variety of 
settings. Ability to work a flexible schedule; not restricted by access to 
transportation; excel.lent written and verbal skills, computer skills. 

MINIMUM SALARY: $36,.480, commemsurate with experience plus attractive 
benefits package. 

APPLICATIONS will be i~ccepted through December 14, or until an acceptable 
pool of applicants ha::i been identified. 

Send letter of intent, resume, and transcripts to: Cornell Cooperative 
Extension of Putnam Cc)unty, Terravest Corp. Park 1 Geneva Road, Brewster 
NY 10509. Attention: M. Keith or fax to: (845) 278-6761; email to: 
mlk13@cornell.edu 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Call (845) 278-6738 or visit the Cornell Cooperative 
Extension website: http://www.cce.cornell.edu 

Cornell Cooperative E:t:tension provides equal program and employment 
opportunities 

Brenda L. Yacavone 
Finance and Human Resources 
390 Roberts Hall, Cornell UniveJ::"sity, Ithaca, NY 14853 
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Friends, 

NS_Roberts 
<ns_roberts@MSN.C 
OM> 
Sent by: Women in 
Leisure Studies 
<WLEIS-L@LISTSERV 
.UGA.EDU> 

i0/21/01 08:37 PM 
Please respond to 
NS_Roberts 

To: WLEIS-L@LISTSERV.UGA.EDU 
cc: 

Subject: Bay Area Girls Center: Job Announcements 

I told the folks at BAGC (Calif.) that I'd help spread the word about the 
two position openings. Thanks for spreading the word to anyone you know 
seeking work in this area and if you're in the college/u:niv. setting, thanks 
for posting this info for your students .•. 

Nina Roberts 
Colorado State University and 
The Student Conservation Association 

Bay Area Girls Center Job Announcements --> Of:fice Mana.gar/Outreach 
Coordinator and Program Director 

1) Office Manager/Outreach Coordinator 

Bay Area Girls Center (BAGC) is a nonprofit organization dedicated to 
empowering adolescent girls to develop and express their strengths through 
outdoor adventure, creative arts, and group experiences. BAGC is seeking an 
ambitious,. self-motivated individual to take the respons:Lbility of office 
management and outreach coordination. Candidate should have experience 
working co1laboratively in a team and 
independently. This is a year-round position available irinmediately and could 
be full or part-time depending on candidate's a·vailabilit:y. 

Primary Responsibilities: 

Office Management: 
* Responsible for office systems maintenance and receptici:n 
* Responsible for light bookkeeping and financi;al managen1•:mt along with 
Executive Director 
* Maintains database and information technology of organization 
* Assists Executive Director in fund development and othe>J::' administrative 
duties 
* coordinates volunteer program 

Outreach Coordination: 
* Oversees efforts of recruiting program participants -- making connections 
with organizations in which adolescent girls arE! involved and planning 
presentation schedule 
* oversees agency-wide marketing efforts, print material, public relations, 
etc. 
* Works with marketing conunittee to create and implement :marketing plan 
* Supervises volunteers who perform marketing and outreach duties 

Additional Responsibilities: 
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* Participation in a.gency-wid1e planning processes, strategic planning, 
budgeting etc. 
* Occasionally performs dutie13 to assist programs 

Qualifications: 
Candidate should possess the j:ollowing skills and experiences or be 
motivated to acquire them: 
* Interest in or understandin~r of the unique needs of adolescent girls 
* Experience with or interest in working in a small nonprofit organization 
* Administrative experience with solid office, computer, organizational, 
time management skills 
* Experience with or interest in learning bookkeeping techniques and 
QuickBooks Pro 
* Experience with marketing and outreach techniques 
* Familiarity with and interest in connecting with diverse 
families/neighborhood.s in the Bay Area 
* Experience with or interest in coordinating volunteers 

2) PROGRAM DIRECTOR 

Bay Area Girls Cente;~ (BAGC) is a nonprofit organization dedicated to 
empowering adolescent girls to develop and express their strengths through 
outdoor adventure, cx~eative arts, and group experiences. BAGC' s core 
programs are swnmer wilderness expeditions for girls of diverse backgrounds 
ages 12-13 (Project Courage) and ages 14-15 (Transitions). 

BAGC is seeking an arn.bitious, self-motivated individual to take the 
responsibility of all. aspects of program management. candidate should have 
experience working cc:1llaboratively in a team and independently. This is a 
fulltime, year round position available immediately. 

Primary Responsibilities: 
* Oversees program dE1velopment and management 
* Oversees risk mana1;rement including developing and chairing a safety 
committee 
* oversees the hiring, training, and management of program staff and 
volunteers 
* Creates and maintai:ns policiE1s and procedures for programs including 
admissions 
* Evaluates program a:.nd program staff 
* Oversees course log·istics 
* oversees program budget and :f:inances 
* Stays current on pr1:>gram and industry trends and standards 

Additional Responsibilities: 
* Participation in ag•ancy-wide planning processes, budgeting, marketing, 
fundraising, etc. 
* Oversees outreach and recruitment of contract courses 
* Occasionally leads c:ourses and performs course logistics 

Qualifications: 
Candidate should possoss the following skills and experiences or be 
motivated to acquire them: 
* Interest in or unde.rstanding of the unique needs of adolescent girls 
* Extensive experienc•E! as field staff in wilderness-based programs 
* Experience developi:ng and ove:rseeing risk management of wilderness-based 
programs 
* Experience hiring, training, and managing staff 
* Administrative expe:dence with solid office and computer skills 
* Experience with or :interest in working in a small nonprofit organization 
* Solid communication,, organiza!:ional and time management 
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RECREATION SPECIALIST (OUTDOOR RECREATION) 
MWRDEPARTMENT, NAVAL AIR WEAPONS STATION, CHINA LAKE, CA 
Salary Range: $18K TO $28K. 
Area of Consideration: OPEN 
Relocation Costs: NEGOTIABLE 
DUTIES: Incumbent is responsible for developing a comprehensive outdoor recreation program 
that includes scheduling, organizing, publicizing, directing and evaluating both recurring and non-
recurring activities. Coordinates special events, and joint community programs that insure 
effective use of facilities and other resources. Program elements include; instructional traditional 
and non-traditional classes in a variety of outdoor skill areas including but not limited to; water 
sports, cycling, sailing, backpacking, camping, mountain biking, adventure travel, horseback 
riding, fitness challenges, nature interpretation, and environmental preservation. Supervises the 
operation of the Outdoor Recreation Gear Rental, parks and. fields. Assure that fire, safety, 
security and sanitation inspections are conducted and coordinates routine maintenance and repair 
of facilities. Incumbent will maintain the highest standards of safety conditions and implementing 
actions when warranted. Incumbent will drive vehicles up to 15-passenger van. Will also be 
responsible for all program equipment, document all aspects of procuring supplies and equipment, 
establishing database on customers and program usage. Adheres to establ.ished cash handling 
requirements. Innovates and implements the highest standards of customer service. Directly 
coordinates with various MWR Departments and other military services. Performs other duties as 
assigned. QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelors degree in recreation or closely related field equivalent 
experience. Ability to plan, develop, implement and evaluate a comprehensive Outdoor Recreation 
Program. Knowledge and direct experience in leading outdoor recreation activities. Ability to 
teach, lead, motivate and provide for the safety of program participants. Ability to communicate 
effectively orally and in writing. Must possess or be able to obtain a class "B;' driver's license and 
current First Aid and CPR certifications. HOW TO APPLY: Submit a complete, SF-171 to the 
MWR Personnel Office, P.O. Box 157, Ridgecrest, CA 93556. POC is Jean Anderson, (DSN) 
437-0882 or (760) 939-0882. 
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MWR ~-J: 
Announcemeni 

MllVR West Sound 
JOB .ANNOUNCEMENT 

I Announcement#: NAF~WS-022-01 II Opening Date: 11 June 2001 
/jji;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii\I 

Job Title: Recreation Sp1:!cialist (Liberty II Closing Date: Open Until Filled 
Program/Fleet Recreation Program) __ I Series/Grade: NF-0188-'.;•)3iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii]iiii!iiliiiiisiiiaiiiilaiiiiryiiiiiiiiRiiianiiigiiieiiii:iiii$iiii1iiii1iiii-$iiiii1iii5•.o•oiiiiiiiiPiiiHiii(iiiiDiiiiOiiiiiiEiii)iiiiiiiiiiill 

f Category: Regular Full-til~e II Location: West Sound .(Brem/Bangor) 

1 Are a 
0 

f Cons id e rati 0 n : :;•Oiipiiieiiiniiiiiitiiiio iiiPiiiuiiiibiiilicii. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;j,;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiSiii~I 
11iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION 9F DUTIES: This position is responsible for planning, implementing 
and evaluating programs and events targeted at meeting the leisure needs of junior enlisted 
sailors. Plans, coordinates and administers recurring and non-recurring recreational activities, 
special events, joint departmental and community undertakings. Recommends improvements and 
revisions to these various activities targeted at meeting the leisure needs and interests of the 
enlisted sailors. Evaluates effectivenE!ss of on-going programs based on participation, patron 
satisfaction. Schedules and promotes activities. Responsible for the maintenance and safety of 
the facility. 

QUALIFICATION RElC)UIREMENTS: Dynamic, customer service oriented, and self-
motivated individual with experienc1~ and skills to be able to perform duties with limited 
superv1s1on. Knowledge of the principles, techniques and methods of procedures used in 
organizing, planning, administering and conducting recreation activities. Knowledge of the entire 
scope of recreational activities and their suitability for individuals, groups, ages and interests. 
Bachelor's degree in Recr·eation Management or closely related field or minimum of three years 
specialized experience in recreation programming may be substituted for formal degree. Strong 
communication skills and ability to communicate with targeted age group, advisory groups, MWR 
and community program personnel, and local community program representatives and vendors. 
Knowledge of marketing and promotion techniques that motivate and encourage program 
participation. Ability to communicate effective orally and in writing. 

HOW TO APPLY: Complete, sign and submit an application or resume to: Quality of Life 
Support Personnel Office, Bldg. 94, Naval Undersea Warfare Center, Keyport, WA 98345. The 
Personnel Office accepts application from 8:00AM to 4:00 PM, Monday to Friday. Fax # (360) 
396-5445, e-mail address: acagingin@cnrnw. navy .mil For more information, please call 
(360) 396-6061. 

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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CITY OF MAITLAND POSI'fION v·ACANCY 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

DEPARTMENT: 

POSITION TITLE: 

BEGINNING PAY: 

HOURS: 

_MINIMUM 

PARKS & RECREATION 

RECREATION SERVICE ADMINISTRATOR 

$36,200 (Grade 27) 

Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 

The position is the number 2 person in the department with Staff Supervision 
responsibilities. Will be involved in developing short & long-range department plans as 
well as working with grants. Programming background inclusive all facets of 
recreation. 

~UALIFICATIONS: Graduation from a college or university with a bachelor's degree in parks & recreation, public 
administration, or a closely related field. Three to five years experience including 
recreation, parks, youth and seniors programming and related administrative and 
supervisory experience, or an equivalent combination of education and experience. 
Significant experience with word processing, spreadsheet, and data base applications. 
Must possess a valid State of Florida Driver's License. 

JOB DESCRIPTIONS: Available upon request. 

Applications may be obtained from the Personnel Department, Maitland City Hall, 1776 Independence Lane, 
Maitland, FL 32751. Position is open until filled. 

THE CITY OF MAITLAND IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMJ>LOYER THAT DOES NOT 
DISCRIMINATE ON THE BASIS OF RACE, COLOR, CREED, NATIONAL ORIGIN, SEX, OR 
DISABILITY. 

AS PART OF OUR COMMITMENT TO A DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE, A JOB APPLICANT IS 
OFFERED EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONAL UPON SUCCESSFULLY PASSING A DRUG TEST. 
REFUSAL TO TAKE THE TEST, OR FAILURE TO PASS THE TEST ACCORDING TO MINIMUM 
STANDARDS, IS CAUSE FOR DISQUALIFICATION. IF YOU BECOME EMPLOYED WITH THE 
CITY, YOU MAY BE REQUIRED TO AGAIN SUBMIT TO A DRUG TEST AS REQUESTED. YOUR 
:REFUSAL, OR FAILURE TO PASS THE TEST ACCORDING TO MINIMUM STANDARDS, WILL 

ESULT IN YOUR TERMINATION. 

October 15, 2001 
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CITY OF MISSOURI CITY, TEXAS 
PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

POSITION TITLE: RECREATTON SUPERINTENDENT (EXEMPT) 

SCOPE OF RESPONSIBILITIES: The Recreation Superintendent is responsible for 
managing the services and operations of the Recreation Division through effective supervision, 
planning, coordination and evaluation. The Divisional scope of services include, but is not 
limited to, Recreation Center operations, facility rentals and reservations, leisure and recreation 
programming, adult athletic leagues, community based special events, wellness/fitness 
programming, theme camps and various outreach programs. Position reports to the Assistant 
Director of Parks and Recreation. Expected to perform duties with minimal guidance and 
supervision. 

DUTIES AND RESI'.'ONSIBILITIES: 

<> 

<> 
<> 

<> 

<> 
<> 

<> 

<> 
<> 

<> 
<> 
NOTE: 

Responsible for the hiring, training, supervising and evaluating of all full-time Divisional 
Personnel and Recreation Ass:lstants. 
Responsible for planning, preparing and managing the Divisional budget. 
Responsible for providing leadership to subordinate personnel in developing, planning, 
implementing and evaluating a variety of leisure programs, adult athletic leagues and 
special events. 
Responsible for providing leadership and supervision to subordinate personnel in the 
operations and management of the Recreation Center. 
Responsible for serving as the Divisional "power user" for the computer system. 
Responsible for coordinating the publication of a comprehensive semi-annual Program 
Guide and various promotional flyers, posters and signage. 
Responsible for coordinating and facilitating all Departmental press releases and paid 
advertisements. 
Responsible for the management of all Divisional cash management operations. 
Responsible for the continued development and coordination of the Employee Wellness 
Program. 
Responsible for soliciting and securing sponsorships for major special events. 
Recreation Superintendent is subject to twenty-four hour recall 

The afore list.ed duties and responsibilities are intended to describe the general llature and level 
of work performed by the Superintendent of Recreation. This list is not intended to be all 
exhaustive listillg of all duties and respo1Zsibilities required of the position. 

KNOWLEDGE, SKILL~: AND EXPERIENCE 
Applicants are required to possess a Bachelor's Degree in Parks and Recreation Administration, 
or a related field of study, and a minimum of five years of progressive management/supervisory 
experience. Position requires excellent organizational and interpersonal skills. Applicant must 
possess an extensive knowledge of computer applications and relevant computer software. 
Position requires exemplary written and verbal communication skills. 

page two - superintendent of recreation job description 
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EQUIPMENT OPERATED: 
Municipal vehicle, office computer systems, facsimile machine, voice mail system, e-mail 
system, multi-function copier, postage metering machine and word processor. 

CONTACTS: 
Superintendent of Recreation is required to interface with Department personnel to assign duties, 
direct activities and access operational effectiveness. Required to wmk with other Departments 
to exchange information and facilitate municipal programs and activities. Required to interface 
with members of the public, media representatives, civic groups, volunteers, members of 
affiliated professional organizations and Parks Board, to gather and exchange information. 

EFFORT: 
Superintendent of Recreation is required to operate a motor vehicle, work out-of-doors on 
occasion, during all types of weather and may be required to lift and carry loads up to 75 pounds 
in weight. Position may be required to perform and demonstrate a variety of athletic activities 
during the course of a workday. Position requires the exercise of initiative, independent 
thinking, problem solving skills and the utmost diplomacy in dealing with everyone associated 
with his/her work. Position is required to possess and maintain a valid Texas Drivers License 
and maintain a safe driving record. 

WORKING CONDITIONS: 
Job duties and responsibilities are conducted primarily in a climate controlled office 
environment. Job duties and responsibilities involve exposure to inclement weather conditions 
while staging and managing Departmental Special Events. Superintendent of Recreation may be 
required to work some evenings and weekends to adequately perform all job duties and 
responsibilities. 
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Samples of Websites 
For RLM Internship and Job Searches 

Some of these sites offer the students the ability to submit their resume to the servers that 
potential employers may access thus helping them connect with the professional network. 

National Recreation and Parks Association (NRPA) 
http://nrpa.jobcontrokenter.com/ 

Michigan Recreation and Parks Association (MRP A) 
http://www.mrpaonline.org/Students/career center.htm 

Resort and Commercial Recreation Association (RCRA) 
http://www. r-c-r-a. org/Student/ A ppintemSi tes .html 

Association for Experiential Education (ABE) 
http://www.aee.org/memberpages/jchvi ew .php 

Outdoor Network 
http://www.outdoornetwork.com/jobnetdb/default.html 

Employer Health Register 
http://employerhealth";~om!EHR sample pages/dpsjms.htm 

Sports Job 
http://www.sportsjobs .. com/jtm/jtm sector.html/sector=ind sports/aip=570d2JOEX6T2bx 
xAwqwTy-NqXg 

Wellness Connection 
http://wellnessconnect1on.techevolution.com/jobsdir.asp 
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St•dion Eight 
Ernluation of Fadlilil•s and Equipment 

Ovcrricw 

The Student Recreation Center (Sl<C) houses tile Department of Ld.•.un: Studies and 
\Vdl11css (LSW). Tile departmental budget suppo1 ls tile RLt\l ma.lor. the Ucaltll and 
Physical Education minor and general service courses .. The January l ()<JCJ SRC 
rcnovati<>11s luclutlcd dcpartmrntal offices, classrooms, cornputl'r J..111. and activity an:as. 
These n:nova1io11s werl' the first upgradl' or lhe )!Clleral t'ac.:ilitics sil!L'L' the l l){,.i (lpcning 
of the Health and Pbvsical Education huildini.: (now the SRC). ... .... , , 

Technology support for thL' H.Uv1 program includes a11nual upgralks. ;1s fL'l\llL'stcd 
through the UAP process, and acquisition of computers. laptops. s11ft\\an: llP!'.radcs, :111d 
videu ca1w:ras. ln fall 2002, tile prol,!raru received funding f(lr a rncd1ated classroorn tllat 
was jnst1tlled summer 2D03. The building rc11ova1io11s provided upgrades from tnkL·n rill/,! 
to Ethernet wiring for the offices and 1.ksig11ation o[ student conip11ter l<tb (six machi11L·s). 
Over the last !'i\'e years, the addition of laptups, digital video ca111c1 a, .~canner, aml 
network printer have been added to 1hc technology tools availahlc for inslruclion. 
Co111putcrs include zip, CD ROiv1 burner and DVD capabilities. Stdhvarc spccialil.cd !'or 
the program is supponcd with S&E liudgct dollars along with the AdolK' and l'vlinosuft 
sot'lwarc products. FY '04 one~timc equipment funds haw hce11 priw1ded to upgrndL' by 
purchasing two new laptops for sllldcnf and faculty use. 

RLM purchased persunal digital assistants {PDA) to use for traiuinr tlw pllysic;1l 
educ·a1ion aml corporate fitness students. Specilically, th0y will llSl~ tilt: PDAs for 
applications of fitness testing recording softw;irc to supplc11JL'Ht in:,truc·ti<in in !lie 
traditional physical education classroom and \\'lll'll working with client.-; in tile Litm.:s:-. 
training selling. ·nie RUvl progra111 nccds pennarH'Ilt exercise phy~'.0lugy CCJUipn1cnl for 
a lcsfing and rncasurcmcnl lab. The SJ)L'cific equiprnrnt needed for the !:th wouht indt1de 
a treadmill with computer hook up lo rcL·ord infJL1ts anLl computer whh a dirnt tr;1d"1nµ 
data software use<l in coqJoratc fitness sl'ttings. The new technolo;!y Jiascd equipment 
would supplement the more traJitiorwI manual cc1uiplllL'llt, which 1!11: dcpitrtlllL'llt already 
owns: blood pressure cuffs, excrci.'ic bike, stretch box, and skin calipns. The SRC 
building has the spam to set up this lab on a permanent ba.•ds and infra·;trnctun: lo add 
colllplllL'l' ports. 

Outdoor/Advcntnre Education annually purchases rcpJ;1ceJl)(.:lll ~lovt s, cooking :-.ch, <tlld 
other cawping equipment with S&E budget funds. I lonT\'l'r, RLJ\t lll'l'ds clirnhin,g ):!car 
and kayaks to expand the skiUs courses, wliich lag behind due to larr0 item costs, i.e. 
sixteen kayaks, pa<lJks. and accessory gL'ar, plu\ trniler for lrnnsponatit.111 havL~ lxc11 
requested in the UAP over the Ja~t thn-c year\. Tbcsl' two areas, cl:n1bi11g and k;1y;1kin~, 
are growing in dcllland by in1ern~hip ;wd l'ntry-!e\ d P<'silions thus the tkuwnd by 
students i11 program assessment inforn1atio11. 
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'fhe progr;11n has prlwity sclll'tltll111g use tor SRC 113, l 13A and l l-1 clas-;roo1J1s, 
departmental assi~nmcnl of office spares 111 SRC 102-10~ in the builuing, :111d llsl' of tl1e 
climbing \\'all before 6 p.m. on Monday through Friday for cornw use. The prnµram i." 
no! chal'):!l'll for rnp,:s course use since- ii was turned over to the U-Rt·c department in 
.Ltmrary 2002, but thi~. use h limited <ll no cosr to Ri\ILS dcsignare course.-,, Thl' 
deparr1nc111 no longer has the ropes cottrSl' dcsignatetl as a laboratory fur ih studc11f's 
outside of the dcsigna(ed for credit comsc use <llltl is not rcsponsihk for Uw training of 
the ~.1aff. All other aci:ess require:.; a kc for its llsc. 

The Department of Ll~isure Studies and \Vcllness during tho previous l<><J7 report was 
rL'sponsiblc for the building schedllling a11tl main1e11a11cc, what wa.-; designated thl'n as the 
HL'alth and Physic11l J-'.ducatio11 (HPE) and ha' been n:-designaktl as the Student 
Hecrcation Center lSRCJ. Since the rcllO\'il!ions, it i-, no lonµcr rL'spo11sihk li)rhuilding 
1naintena11cc and scheduling. Tlicrc arc now rc11tal frL'S that previously did no1 cxisl for 
use of the hulldinp: outside or course related activilico.; placinµ constraints on fundrnising 
initiatives for tile program. 

Ovcra!J, tlh: rcnoval ions ha\'c improved Lile physical cn\'ironmcnt of the offices, 
cJassruonis. technology wiring of the building, and provided updates to cquiprncnr 1wcds 
(activity and officL~\ hut the c'1uip111c11t for traditional classrnom usl' and offices arc the 
only aspc<.:t of the building tlwt tlw department now controls and can influence din:ctly 
through its own re.->ourccs. 
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Section Nine 
Curril'ulum Rc\'icw 

The Recreation Leadership and '~vlanagcml'lll (RL\'l) curriculum, t Proj(1ssi(i}w/ Cor(' 1if 
courses (page 9-8). is designated as the major for all students cnrolkd in the progr:1m. 
fllstcad of a 111i11or, cach .stuJL·ut selects from one or four c111phasb tr:1cks, rurTrntly, 
corpornlc fitness and \\'cllness (page 9-9), kisun: services progra1,11ning (page 9-10), 
outdoor/advcnl urc education (page 9-1 U, or sports rn;uwµement ( 1rn gc 9-12). The le isurc 
services programming and the outdoor/adventure education tracks haH' been a p:1rt of tlw 
program sinc:c 198-t The COl1J(}J'atc fitness and \\'cllncss \ras added to tJ1e pro):'.r:im durinF 
the transition to semeslcrs in 1993. The sports management track wa.., added in 1999 and 
the pn.:vious track in aquatics was dropped in 1997. O\'ertime, as .;tatfing has 11\lctuatcd 
in the four tracks, so has c11r01lmc11t varied. Accordin1:~ ll> sr..mior c:.Jt intervicws, the 
faculty is key to the retention of .'illldcnts and meeting their needs 1\·hcn dealing with their 
specialty areas. 

The currenl check sheets \\'L'rc updated i11 academic year 2002-03 10 align \\'ith changes in 
course offerings outside the dcpartrnenl. They arc incfadcd in this :;l'l'tion, pagl·~ 9-7 to 9-
12). Copies of the course syllabi arc founJ in the Appendix A. It .•.h\)uld be noted that 
emphasis track courses are taught 011 an cn:n/odd year rotation. 

The Professional Core couJscs contain the content that must meet tfo: >iRP i\/A,\LR 
Accrc<lllation criterion 8.00 scriL's. ,\copy of tlH.'se !las been includcll in this section for 
this review, The courses arc rcvlcwetl through Lhc accreditation prnccss in a set matrix. 
The faculty course syllabi rnust have {Jbjcctivcs tk:-.ignatL'd with thL' c1>1n·spondint: 
critcrio11. The criterion perimlically is a.sscssed for ;1ppropri<lll'fll'SS to current professional 
needs by an accn:ditation council. Since the last visit by the accrcditution f!!,!etlcy in 
1999, there arc three additional areas that tile program will need to mvt'l for its Ot.tobcr 
2004 review. 

The other llll'a11s that faculty use to updall' course conll:nt and trends in tJ1c program are 
aucnt.ling workshops, sc rninars, national and sl ale conferences, anu mccli n gs. Tile currl' nt 
faculty participate in two professional dcvdoprncnl meetings anmnlly. They haYc tll'l~ll 
involved in presentations and rnaintain a network with co1kagucs in tlidr spcdalty area. 
In the area of 1cd111ology applica1io11, both full-time and part-time faculty use Web CT 
and software tools to e111la11cc the studcuts' acrc . ..,s to cmn:nt 1nform:11ion;1l source:-. 

The specialty areas ha\'c been llHlllitored for trends thr@gh a!liliatio11." and memberc.liips 
with professional org;,rni.1.atlons, i.e. J\rnnican Alliance of lk1lth, Phy,ic;1l Education, 
Rccrealkm and Dance, As.i;ociatio11 of Challenge Comse Technology, . \ssoci<rtion of 
Experiential Education, Ernployl'C Services 7'fa11agcrt1L'lll, i\Iid1igan Recreation and P:1rb 
Association, National Recreation and Parks Association, and Reso1t and Corrlll1l'fCi;1l 
Rccrcati(Hl Association. 
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The grt1dua1ion re(1uircments of a minimum of 128 c·n:dits have rcmainccl the same. 
Students arc: required to have an overall GPA of 2.5 within their professional core and 
emphasis track courst work to be eligible for the internship and lo graduate. The studcnis 
must aU complete tbc150 hour field experience and 600 hour internship bcfon: 
graduaring. Prior lo sllldenls completing their field experience, they must havl! completed 
a minimum of 20 homs of service learning and specified 9 credits (RML.S 121. 180, and 
242). 
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. ~-··--~" v.>..U,,ICL.Ltl l.QJ: l!clCCi!li'!Ureuto Prof)r<JllJS in Recreation, Pil!'K 
:··,,--·Hcr:.uurt:r.s ;"·unct-·ti:rtsurrr-::;CTrv:tr:~~;--NR'Pl\"{lmtrr-·ctnJ1ic·1r-o·rr-1rcr;i'1 )LUl~Yti ofY"'20DO ,,.,,. ·- . ., 

' PART B: BACCALAUREATE DEGREE STANDARDS I 
.~··· ................ «'•"•···~- ',.,~ ... ·~~--... ·····~··-... ..,. .. ..._.~-~~· ··~·--·-·· .. ~· ~--~~-··~ ¥' .. ¥•-· •···· ........ ~--~ 

8.00 series s, 1.1/on/; 1Ji,· rn:fcssfo,1:,:d co111;-,·1,-1; ·ies 

9.00 series 11ro1·f.i ... 1 or;1orrun:'ryfor th 01:.;-,/.·11:fc unit 10 (!'<'I' Options u:1fri; ar·.· accr··dir.·d 

Tl1l.' hac...:alaurl·ak prngram of an inst i111tion m1N induck c<1urse \\ u1'k t•Hllcl'l \1a11Ja1.! 7 J1iJ :i11d :1U of tliL· •,tand:1rd:, in 
th~ 8.00 ,;l'l'il'\, The ~1.00 .'l'rks is ;1ttlH: di~.·:r~·ti.:111 oftk acadcmk unit; it 11rn;: d1·i•1::v t• · a·:cr·-·dit (ill~ •.ir 111.il\' ( 1;1ti 1•1., 
N ll!llll'. T11asmt1ch ;i:; tli•: Uptiu11 slalldard., bll!!J u1un the· 7.(!i) and 8J)0 s·.:ric::,,; .11 h Oplir'il i11c111dL'S :idditfo:1;1! 
standard:; bot Ii for found at Ion lllllkrslandin1•s (de ,f~!.!l;!ll'd 7 A, 7B, 7C, 7D) ;11Jd for rn I:~ :;,1;ional ~·11111pvt\'11Ck.; (9A, 9B, 
9C, 9D). 

The :;t:mdards spec it)· kw ls of compctL'ttce-

i.rnderst:mdings, in rt?;.,p•:(:t to profr.;sioii;d pcrform<1nce 
ahilitics. co111pL·te11c(' ot ;rppli1:atio111, of''doip.c" 

FrcqucntJy the terms "u11dersla11ding" and "ability" an:. both used. 

The ins!ilt1lic11111H1.;( he in co111plia11cc with tl1c rt:;'.iOnal acC!L'ditint'. b<1dy\ gl'llcral/lih·. r;1J educatinn ll~1jllireinv11t:;. \s 
evidcrtL'(' of compliance, the Jll'<>r.ram's s•.:lf study tlllJSl state the 11:1111c llfthc· rcµi(in:t' ;1n:rcdi:fou l1ody. tile datv ofllic 
institutinn'~; last fl~Vil:w by th;1l body, ancf all l'.\jllilnatinn uftliL' i11stituti1111's i;cnl'.ral·ii wi;tl cducati<J!l !L'ljUir~111(·nh. For 
foundation w11.lcrsta11dings spcciJic to each Optim1, sv~ the 7A, 7B, 7C, an.cl 7D :-.t:1:1CT:1rds <in p<1gc,, 20-23. 

l/11' jill1011'in.1: .11a11,i<1r,/.1· i!din,•i11,, the pro;:·ssft;11i7l CO/ll}'':r,·nci<·.1·jor all srua\·1:1s. Fer ,·a.-c of i,lt·ut{f)'/11.1: ar<".ts of 
co.111pc·f,·11cx, till' co111pdc11cft's ,11,· dustac·d i1110 ei·.:/1r IC'/'i1:,1! ,,,.,.,is, shown as sid" J:c,1)i11gs, b·:lrJ\\' 

*NOTE: All .1t11mf111ds m•w or urised .~i11a 1995 are 11111rf..rd by 
an astcrisli .. ·1f'[JCmfh·es 111 tire end dew if 111/ c/1aT1J.:c'.r. 

CONCEPTUAL FOUNDATIONS 

~.t02* Undcrsi;mdi111: of I ill· j'.->ycl!dlogka!, ~dcioh·gkal, and pJt,y:,i111o;!icd ~iL1 ni!kanl".:,, f pL1y, ;,.__./\'at i11n. a11.J l,2i,;1m· 
IJl1111 ;Ill !fr.tl11 il':il .111d c1dtm:d persp·.·,·th c' 0L1ll pt1puL1ti<>11s, ".:itlnv-.. and !.cf\ tlL»'-

8.03* lJndur:,(a11ding of tJ Ill \cChrtOfOgic;d, n'..(lJH lllliC, Jl<lJiticd ;tlld CU f tl.lJ':iJ -./piffo:~I I ;e (';' l .);iy, Jl'l'i l'dl j, •11, ,m,i bSli1 c· 

in contemporary ~Pckty 

14 
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o.u<J Undc:r~1a11di11g of tht:· 'igniticanee (lf pfay. n:crc;1tio11, ;111d kis1irc 11irnugl1out the lii\.· cycle rc!:11ivc to rite 
individllal's attitudt:s, \ :iluc~, hellavinr:,, and use nf rcsn11rc:L·~ 

8. 06 Und0rs1a ndin ;! oft·nvi I' :in men! a I cth i c.o;, rll0 rd at ion ship or cn\'ironn1c nt:tl L'!li ics lo thl'. philosophy of p ta 11 n i nr. 
de:;ivn and dcvclcipn:L~!lt, :111Ll Lile pl11cnti;il impac1 nfpla1111in2. cksign and dcvdopmcn! upun 1Jic l'nvirn11niL'llt 
(N,'H' slon {11·d <1rl1 ·; ifr; { Sl•p1c•111her} !)'JS.) 

LEISUR.E SERVICES PROFESSION 

B.07* Undersla1hling of th'·' hr:-;tory ;ind dc•:dopmc:1t of tl1e lcis11re savkcs pror(~ssion 

8.08"' Undcrslanding of Cl 111t1:111porary profrs~ional issues and the tn:nds impal.'.ting leisure and lrnmar1 service 
agcJKIL'S 

8.09~ Understan,ling of till' conccpt of a profcssiun and prokssional ori!ani1aticms and tl1e n:sponsihilitks of 
profo~;sionals in 1-:1»111«;• :ind bu111an ~1:rvicc a!7l'1tck; 

8.10• Understandinh' ofrtliical princirks and professionalism as applicd 10 all prnf't:ssi1111al pradicc:s, attitudes ;ind 
behaviors in kisur,· ~erviccs dl'livery 

8:11 * Understanding of tile 1111 portancc (l f Jlla int ain ing pro tl!ssiunal Ctllllj)CtCJh.:c and l!SC It r !'('.~'.( 1urc.es for pro Ji::~;sinn;tl 
devcfoprncnl 

LEJSURE SERVICES DELIVERY SYSTEM 

8.12" U11dersla11ding of and ability to use dh·cr~:c co111m1mity, i11stitutirn1al, naiural, c11l1mal a11d human ~:i.:rvic 
resources 111 promnk and enhance the leiq1re cxpcricnce 

8.13* Unders1a111ling of th roks and interrd11tin11sliips lit' diverse ki~;urc servict: dcliwry systems, indmling sth:h 
spccialtic:; a~ tlii.: tlii:r:ipvuik recn.:atiun and the hosi11css t.'nkrprisc sys1er11s 

8.14 * Underslandin~: of inl' lu frv1.: pra0i ices :i-; llli:y apply la the 1ksi11n and CJpera1iu11 Of TL·cn:al ion prov rams. :,L·rvil'l·s 
a11d focilit ics 

8.15* Ability to promotl', ;1dvoc ate, illkrpret, a11d art i..:ulari.: tlt1.: co1wi:rn:; of k i:;1m: scrvke sy.;;knh f1>r·aU population~ 
a11d service, 

PROGRAMMING STRATEGIES 

8.16'* Knowlcdgc of the wk ;:11d cn11knt of ki:itln' prt![!r:ims and ~.L·rvfces 

8.17* Ability' lo tkvi.:lop c111tco1~:1c orknt:.:d goal·: and ohjccliws kr individuals and groups ('v«·11,,\'1,111d.wdi1ilf?l'01''"' 
October l V:J9) 

8.18* U11tkrs1:111di11!! of hHma1i grO\\th and tk-.·dopn1cr1t thro11~·houl 1hc lifecydc includin<' tile co111rili111k1J1~ of 
le bu re tP grc1\\'lh, dL·\ t:l11;rn1.:nt a11d si:ll~1:xpn:~siu11 

8.19 .. l111d('.l''>t<tnclir1g of g11o11p dynamks and prci1.'t.'~c;c, a1lll tliL· ::hil11y t11 lhc -.-;1ri11us k:H!crship 11:d111iltllt:S and 
~trat.:gk:s ro 1•11li:incv !hi: individual's rccrcative np1·rknCL'' 

15 
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_ -------··•'-•~ t, r1..M1'111'l1NG, AND EVALUATION 

8.21* Undcr>tandin:.'. oLind the ability to ;in;dy1c pw1:1an:s~ -'''1ViL'''• ai1d rl.'sourc·.·, in rd:1ti,•11ship !ti p:1rticip:1tion 
r::quir..:111c11b 

L;idcr~;t:iillLi!g of pr!nclpk., :itld j)l(•L'L'.llll\.'.• :.ir pLi11Jllll!! kisure >(.Tl i.e .. ind .!"'."·'int'. :111d l'V;Jlllatinr. 
r,·:,1.'lll'l'l'', afl':I'·, 11nd fadlitil'~, :11H! ;i,-;"cb11..·,l c·11vironni,·n1al impach. 

8.24' K111)11bl1:L' of pri11.:ipk, and pn>L·.·durL·:. for prnp.T ·;oci:il, culrur:d :11d ,·:1vironi11·:1it:il d1:.·;ig11 ,,( ki:.ure 
1;.;:rvi(·:.-;, ;irea•;, :11111 fadliti<..·,, 

8.25* Knowkdg1..· uf!ilc purpu'.->·:. ba~;it: pr1xd1lll'S :111d 111tcqq,·t;itir1n, :ind app1i::.1:i.1n ofn.:;·.:arch an,! evalu:ition 
rnl'thnclolugy r,·l;itc•d to k ismL' :;i:rvkes 

s.21~ Understanding of principks and p1rn.:cdures for Cv<ilunti\111 uileisUJ'l' pro11.r.1rn' and >L'f-Vices 

8.28 •:· Ability to forrnu late, plan J(ir implemrnt:ition, :md '.:valuat·: o. tcat !o .,., h kh 1:<d; and oh.kc! i\'L'i> fpr the kisurl' 
'><.:rvkc and f(,r gn1ups and irHti,·iduals \\ ithin the si_·rvii:L' have J:i,·c11111d 

ADMINISTRATION I MANAGEMENT 

8.3o~· l i ll(krstand ing or the C~\flCl'jll:i of or~'.allJ/ill i( 1n;il bd1;1 vlor, ;1lcount:1bilit:y, i11 CIJ 1VI ~011<1 I!'(' latiofl';, and tk~i-;jon-
111akf ng i;trntcgk·s 

8.31* U11dr:rstandi11g of and ability to apply pt.'l";<)ll!ld ma1wgen1t~11t kdmlques, i11Glt:,Jin;dob ;:rialysi~;, n:cruitmcnt, 
sL·lection, training. ~;upervision. cart.".:r d<.:H·le>plll('tl! and L'\ a!t1ari(lfl pfst:if1: ,.,,J1111tl'l'Vi, :ind int•.:f'll~; 

C.32 '!' U11ckr.>t;111di li g of ;111d ability to i 111p:l· jj l<.'l l l prln \) l pk:; .md ['1'0l'L'(i111C ·' I l btl l ; (' ''!"·' l :It k•i I .111d (',Ire: or l\'S(llil\L";, 

:m~as, and facilitil.'; 

8.34 • U11d1..·1:;tanJii1g of and ahility to prn111utL' I he ;igcllC), the· ~crvi...:t::., ;md tl10 prof:, .ion dul'lll '.Jh m;11 k·,·Ling. p11bl i0 
rd;lliPn:; and prnmorion stra:\..·:;ics 

8.35* .<\ hility f \) 11r iliz,· efkcti\ dy th·.: tu~ib of co;11m unk;11 ioll, i11c lt1d tll [~ tccim icll i'.Ti:.ii1 [' .. :.p(", J1, c111d audio-1is11:il 
tc·chniq11..:•, 

8.36* Ability tO ul i Iii'.~: c1•rnputn;; j;>r hnsic fu11cri· m.,, i:icludill;.: 1• .. :::;rd pror .. :.,~in:'.., >· 1. ·- ~..t .'.l'i»c:h, · [\'": i:iliZL»i l'rc•i:r:m 1:. 

rd:1l::Ll to kisurl' s•.:rvicl'·• 

LC:GISLU.1 IVE /;,ND LEG,Ci.L ASPECTS 

8;37* KnO'.\ kdg:.: of the k:::il f<•u:1d:1riun·, :md L'.'.pf:11'i[;i!itil'' of leL;1uc: .<:vice i:· ·· ci: ., .;1: l of the: k;li:b1ii.· 
procc·~s a11d tlie i1llp,rct of policy i'Pru1;1iion on L·bm.: b .. :L:1vior'.; :1!·td )·:rvi .. e in all kveJ, of ;.'.0VemnJc·nt, 
community orµani7atiun~;, and !:rn·d11(».;-; l'11ll'rprisl' 
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u,..io · um1~·rs1;1m11ng or k~·.il conrq1ls, iJ;d11dinr.r contLid~, lilim:~n r!µ!ih, propaty, d11d h!rh, as applied to !dsure 
',L'rVke a1!i.:11ci1'.·; 

8.39' knowkd~·c c1f'reL'lll:·ilory a~·,·nb :ind tlic :ibility ro demonstr:1h: how to compfy with profl:,::,iun:d, 1"!!al, and 
n:glllatory st:indard,; /]'./,'w sr.:m:/;i"d in 19v9) 

8.40" lJndn~randln~' of tit~· 11ri11ciplL-•: and pr:1~tico of ~;:lfdy, 1.·mc·rgen0y, nnd risk m:i11:1gl'.llll'llt and th<.: .ihility to 
develop :111d i111rfl'llll" t ri:;f. 111:111:1~··~111'..:nt pf:tn., tli:it a~~ur .. ~ rl;l· health :md saft:ty of participant~ :11:d \ta ff 

FIELD EXPERIENCES 

8.42'' fokrn:ildp, c.'.;si.:miaily a J'ull-tin:e Ct1111in11ir1g ,~\JlL'ri:.:ncL" in a ki!>u1-..~ scrvkes assignment, of al least ·100 clock 
hollrs over an e:\k111:ed p.:rkHloflirne,11,.f Je:;,:; than 10 \\ed;s (ff an Uprinn is accredited, tl11: irJtcrn:;hipshouid 
bc.' directly rl'!:i!cd t • ~uch Opticm.) 

c--=-~------9.00 OPTIONS ] 
'J'hr' ()J'ffti!!S refJ!'f..'."t>J!( or; u:-:f~:prh } 1 ,·ogrcu>!~ :!n~l thr· .\'frU!Lf11,.-.!~· \t:·r· !:\r .. 4!)tlll:ff J:V' r:·1 lit .. : ['r~·::t~djn.r.; C,00 s...:r.'cs 
.stand,-:irds, ll'!u":h cm· r,·,Ju:"·:·.!,f{N' a1~cr,\lit.ifion rf1l1e Pr(~t:.·ssf!;'l,11 Pra.1:mm, An ,;,:.::!<'111ic 1111it may sef,•c·t on" or 
,;,ore Options f,) lw u,fcrc,!ir,.d, OR NONF. Th,re arefbur Options· 

C L.·is11r,·.IRe<:rc.:tfo1; Pr1 ·.::rom Dciil'.:ry - Jfam:.1;cm<nt ufprO.i.."'IYiln s.·n.·fct'S rc·11t1iri11g a .::r,'ata J,pth in 
111·0:.;ra/!/ and b,·'1.:1'1oral scienc,~s 

, 1!l O; ;ffo11.1 111 :1st 11:1, ·t; fr,· sf. :1 !: .',:r, !.1· ( ''· r JI, ?, (I:!, !?. 03, ')J)·I, 'J.0.~), p/11.ulr," /, •.1 !.c nn:ed 01 11 !011 .1·11 m.1. m k F,x/i Option 
h11s sr,111dcml:; in both the 7J'Ot,·J'i,'S (7A, 7JJ, 7C, or ?D) and t!:c· 9.00 sait'S (9A, 9B, .'JC, or 9D). 

9.01 There ~h:ill be a writti:n statc111cnf of purpo.,:e and goals f<Jr e:1ch Option o!Jl'rl'd, 

9.03 At least one llll'/lllh:r o;· the full-time fo~ulty :'lldl ha\'e t:.:at11ing, research, scrvicl' and/nl' practical l·xperiern:i.: 
in the Option. 

9.04 E:ich Option shall h·.~ s.:rvcd b: an equit:1ble distrili11ti.111 of f:tculty consistent wi1h t:nroJl111c11ts, 

9.05 There shall be :i<kq11::k library and i:d11.::1tfon;1! m:itcdal~ i'or1hc Option. 
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NAME: S~: 

'[·-··-==~~'=·7''=;:---···--·--·- ·- - ---- -- "-= . -=='="'·==-· -------·..,-. 
I REQlJJHED_j COl\IJ\fUNICA'J'lO~_COl\ll'ETENCI~_::_12 Crc1lit Hours Hcq~~~~J_:·--~1 s.~=f- ~r~AD~~-11 .. 

3 I ! ---- ·-- ~---·------!! 
3 I ~ ----3-r 11 

3 r 11 

7-8 Credit Hours Hcquirccl: Two cour5CS fro1~1 t.!1~-f;-o-llc->1-v:-g_,_:;-u-bj-cc_·_t_;-1r--~;-1s_(_o1-1c--jj; 
CHEM, GEOG I 11, GEOG 121, GEOL, PHSC, PHYS. ~ 
imiug - BIOL 205 & C!IEM 114. ;I !, 

Ll·i.surc Sc1'-\·il'e l'rogr:unmi110 • 7-8 elective credits from the (lllCS iistcd above. , 

ENGL I t51J I English l ·------· 
ENGL 250 l'.ng!i~h 2 

Jj COtvl\f 121 Fumlamern:ils of 

If ENGL. 
-

323 P1< 1posal Writing 

r 
-

SCIENTIFIC VNVEHSI'ANDING -
I must b~' a J:ib course): ASTR, BIOL, 
I Coqxmitc l'itacss/Wdlncss l'rogrun 
I 

Pub!iL~ Sp:::ai.ing 

Outrloor/,.\drenturc Progran~11i11g - DIOL 111 or 116 & 3-4 credi!s frnm the ones li:acd above:' ii 

f--1=+----j _jl __ . ·----. ~-=--·-· -_--_------~~--------~-----~-.. ----t.i--3~--! +-----=-ii 
.'i 

I 

QUAN'lTI't\TJVE SKILLS - Proficiency in l\!ATH 1I5 or higher: Tl1is requirement c:rn be cornpletc<l by O'\E of llie I 
following options: ; 
L Pas~ MATH 115 or higher. 2. Pass course proficie11cy exam in /\IATH 115 or lighcr. 1·1

1
· 

3. ACT /\fatJ1 sul•t::,! SC(lrc nf24 or' higher. 

. _ _...._! __.__I _-_--·--==========-·-=---==~---T----r==;/ 
CUl:l'liJV,L El\RICJL\1ENT-9 Elcctirc Credit Hours l{cquircd:'·111rcc courses fr,.i:11 !he following subjeL:t areas: iJ 

ARCH 2·l•L ART!l, ARTS, COMM 231, ENGL 322, FREN, (iE!{.\I, HIST, HUMN(excludc HUMN 217), LITR. " 
I MUST, SP/lN, TllTR. 'TI1c:;e courses must include: I. :\t ka~t one cours·~ at the 200 le>·:! (Ir higher. :2. No 111or<.: _lhan 5 j\ 
ii credit houn; in music: a..tivitie~. cotmcs or theater activities courses may b.: usc:d to c:ompie\t· this n•quiH'HJc:nr. ~i ! . ~---_----------:~---~: -~. -~-~ ,- ~1-· -~I 
1\ SOCTAL 1\WARE1'\ESS - 12 Credit Hours l{equired: 

It 

-----... ·----·--~---------

ii 
![ 
11 

~ ~ 

ECON 

PSYC 

SOCY 
SOCY 

221 

150 

121 

361 

l'Iinci;iil·s of J;i;,11nP111i\:S l 

Jntn>duuion !u l'sycllo!P~Y 

Trlll\)dt1c:tl\111 to S1•dol<•gy -
Leisure am! S11cict_\' 

~· 

---·-w--._.,, ----
3 

, 

-
!_3 --+-~-·-11 

3 ~ +-----+-----11 
3 ~ __ .,._ - rl j; ,·· ii GLOB1\L CONSCIOl1SNESS: Each student mus! rnmpktc o:w rnurse f1t1m th<.: Global C·)rJsc:iousiwss group, which 

j may :ilso courn toward fulfiliiug the Cultural Ei1ridun::nt l'r Soc~d Awareness n::quircmci:t, rc.<;p::c:tivcJy. Giold · ., 
j Co11sciou!i11ess cour :.cs ck al spe1.'ilically wirh w111emp,1rary cultures, i:1ilf::l1JFC:!', aml sc1ci1:tk~ , 1u1sidi: North Aillt rka. (S'.·c· 
l Colll'ge Ca1;1hJg for suggcsred C\XHs::s.) · 
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J(f(IUUS STATE liNJ\'ERSlT\. 

HECHEATIOl\ LE.\ I>Fl~SHll' Ai\'l> .\L\N..\GF:\JE:\'f- 48 SPrnesf(•r lwurs 

To qualify for llH· internship (W\ILS -t<Jl), you must have an o\'crall gnidc point I 
avcrag(• of a 2.0, complete all of the Professional Core courses and your seh·ctecl I 
track courses with n Gl':\ of 2.5 or l>t•tler :md have h:icl your senior portfolio I 

~ .. -~.--.. -·J·_·t_'\_'k._·'.~r.e .... c ... L.'O ... _ .. ____ .. .,_.,,,,.---··~·-~--· ·-····-·--·-.. -·--...... -.. ~ ·--··-~ . ~ .... -· .. ·----------... --. l 

~
--·-·-· .... --~-~-.·---.. ~-·~------~---·-~-·---·-- --· ..... _ .. _ .. _. 
Notice lfrgarcling \Virhclr:nrnl, Reacl111ission and Interruption of Studies. Students who 
return to llH· 1111in•rsity al'rer an intenupted enrollment (not i11cl11cling sumnH·r senwstcr) 
nusl normnlly meet the requirements of rhe rnrric11l11m which are 111 effrct at the lime of 

tl1eir n111rn. not the n·q11ir<?ments which were in l'ffcct whl'll tlH'f were originally admi!IC'cl 
~ ............. - ,.,.,....~--····· . - ....... ••b---.. ....,.....__.,. ____ .... ---""'"""""'"'""•'"~''"'""-.......,·'~«'--""'-~'''--~·--·- .w:,.... ...._ ... --~ 
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FEHIUS ST:\'J'E l1'.\:1\'ERSITY 

iu:cru:,\TION LE. \l>EJ{Sl 11 p .\:\IJ i\L\NACF!\I L:\T 

COHl'O R·\TE l"lTEJ\SS/\\'ELLi\ I·'.SS l'ROG R:\,\ I!\ UNG TRACK - 28 Sc111cstt•r Hours 

--~J ~-=~--· ·-.. ··~- ···------- .. -~-- ---~------··-· I ·--'----·t-·---···-·-------·--------··--_ .......... ~-----···-~·-· ---... ~ .. +-~----1----r--~---·-1 
I ru:cnvi-:s: AS sr1-:1>1·:n l·:flUAL 1.18 SFi\I FSTF H 

llOliHS FOH Cl< .. \DliATIO'.\ 
,__ ___ ¥• r--~-.. - ,,,,__,' ¥ • • •••• ,.,_,,..,,,.,,,,,._, • ,._ •• ,,,,_..,.,_,.,,,..,.._,.,._,..,,,_,,,,......_._._,.,.,.,.,~,_. 0,www~_,,,,,-~_,,,--.-,._ __ ,.,,.,,,,.,,,,,,,,,..-..<->•-• 

I 1 I 
----···--····---1~------------~. ---· ··--~~·--··-- -------~~- . __ _, -·~---+-·--·! 

·- I j·:-.;t>TE':·::nl'Ac:l(sp1-:ci:\T7r\' c()t1ffsis x·1{1-:~~o 1---~- 1j1 
I "SEQUEi\CED OJ\ SCllEll(T[.ED'' KVUff YEAR, BllI' 

ON A R<rfA'flO:\AL BASIS. 
~--~_.,,.,._...........,_..,.,,,,, ___ --~--- .. --. __...,_,~ ....,.,,«.,,,,,.~--·------ --- ! 

"------·-~- ·-· -~-----------~~-----·~·~"""'·---· _____ ............ _. ~~-~"·"---~--l _ .. _--4_ .. ______ ~,,-<-~~ .. ------' 1.·: Tu-;·1u:.1lity_r;;--tT;;J~;te1:11s·~-lp Ll{_i\lis_~:-~-91), y;·;;·, must hare an ovl'rall grade point 
aYt'ragc of 2.0, l'ompll'led all of tl1e Profrssioual Core co11rse1l a11d your sclcL·ted 
(rack cottrst•s with a GPA of 2.5'.\ or hl'ttt'I' :111d ll:l\'e llacl your senior portfolio 
fl'Yicwed. 

~¥~'>· --~ -----'' -. ,,,..,..,, ..... _,; ---· _.,,.. .,...,.._.,.,,,,.,,,.,,,~~-,-,.,. •• _µ_WNH,N•'-, _v,,,,,_.,,,,,,..,...,,.,,..,_,~.,,-,--,,,.,.._~N<<•<W~~-~>,-,••--~'''-''- _W_.,,.,,.,..,.,.,,....,,,,.....,.., __ ' ~¥-._,.., 

Notkt• lleganli11g \\'ithdrawal, Rrad111issio11 and f11tl'rruptio11 of Studil-s. Studt·nts who 
return to the uuin·rsH~· after au i!lf('rrllpll'd enrorl11a•nt (not inl'iudi11g q1111mer ~cmestcr) 
must normally mel'l the nqulre111e11ts of the c11rricul11111 which are in dfec( at thL· time of 

I th cir r ctur n, _:111 t ~!!.:~~! ~1ire1~.:'.:!:~.~~ .. ~..:_ er..:_J}! ..... ~Jfo ~~-2~~~~.!~~:'..L~~~::. '> ri g~~-!-~I.:~-~~~~- .. 
l;'(i,3 
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FERRIS ST .. \TF UNI\'f(RSIT'l' 

' I "-·- ;j·(ri~AL··~~~ . --·· .. -·-.-·---r-21 I 
-~-~T~.--·----~------------~~ ---·--- .:-- ·- :\ ~=i==---~_, __ , 
v·-~-- ~~--;------~----~---~--·---~"·-·--·---------·-t··-~~: .. ··---·-i-~· 
!*---•··-~-~·-----· [ ... ~ .. ~:~ .. --= -~- =~. ~~-~~~~~--.~~- ... ~~- .. :=~:~=~-- ~~--- ·-='.·~---._ ------~· 

I I 
~-------· r ····-·-. -~--··~·---···~---~--~·~·-····-·~ ... -~-----····--·------ -~ --r~----1~---~· 

J--~-~_J··-·· .. ---------·"·-----·--··--------~·-·--·--~-- '-··· ··~·-~· FLECTlVES: .\S ~EFDFD TO Ef)ll:\L .128 SE:'\IFSTl·:H HOl!HS 

i---·-·--·--·-q<--.. -,.-····-·-···~--m_J .. nI~) 0~.- . -~----- ·---·-·-,,-· 

:--;6TE: TIL\CK ~l'LClALl1Y l{Sl·~S :\HE NOT "SJ.:QUE:'\CJ.J) ORSCTIEDULEO" 
....... --~-··-~-----!·:\TI\.._'(~):' 1:::::\ I{. BF!' 0 ~-'~~T~ OT:\T I 0 0' :\ L IL\ SI~~---·---~-· .. ··~·--··--r~-......... --.,~-~~-~-~i 

SOTE: To qu:Jlif~· f<w the intl'rnship (!DILS 4!>1), you must ha\'!' au onr:ill grade pint 
av1•raJ.!t' of2.11, complcrt~ all of th!' l'rofrs~io11al Cote' eoursrs :ind your ~l'fer1ul 
track co11rs('~ with a CPR of'.!.5 or lwtrl'r :111d lwn· had your ~enior porlfolio 
rl'\'it•\n·d. 

. . ... ·-----·-··· ·--------·~·--~--··"·--~--~--------~--------- ._ ..... -........ _.__1 
Notice J{tgardi11g \VitfHfr:mal, J{c·admission and l11tl'rr11pH011 of Stuclies. Students who 
return to the 1111irersily :iflt'-r an i11tl'rr11pkcl enrollment (not incl11di11g s1111111H·r st•mester) 
11111st 11ormall)· nu·t·t llH· n·quin·mcnts of the c11rrirnl11m which are i11 effrct at the lime of 
tI~_eir_rl'l11rn~2~l!~1~_req!1ir.e~~:~!::,_,~·h!~h were in effect "ht•n th were origi1~:!~!~· ~1_cl~11ill~·~!J 

4.03 
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FERRfS ~1'A.TE UNIVFl\SITY 

OUTDOOHJADV l:i\TURE FDLC\TlO'.\ PlHJCR.\:\L\ llt\G TH.:\CJ\ -- 211-.10 St·111estl'r Hours 

l ---·-1 ·~·-·--~-··• 
-·--··-

I\OTE: To qualify for the iutl'rn~hi(l {!DILS -4 1Jl)~)·ou must han· au overall grade poiut :l\'cragl' of 
2.0, complete all of thl' professional Core courses and your sl'll'l'tt•d tr:ick coursl'S "ith a 
Gl'Aof 2.5 or better :~11d haw had _t~yr se11io_£yortfolio rnit•\n•cL 

Notice Rcgardi11g '\'ithdrawal, Readmhsio11 aml Iute·;:;~~;pti;~ of St1~;·1~·~;ll~\~J;;;-~l 
fl'(llrn to the 1111iHrsity after an intL'ITUptt>d l'11rol11m11t (not Including s11111111a Sl'lllestl'r) I 
must nornially mett the requin.•111t·11ts of tlll' c11rrirnl11m which arl' Li dfrd :it thl' ti111L· of I 
tlwfr n·turn, not the 11iremc11ts n-hil'll \Yere i11 efft•ct_~~!.!~.~-~:'.!~-~Elgi11_:!.!!.Y admit!yd_j 

41.\rl 
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FERRIS .STA'fE UNl\'ERSJTY 

-~.,~-..~-,-. ··re :-··, ···--;-~--····:·~-~--~~~-· .. ·------.. ·---~-~--~-----·-··· :-~- ... ·.---·- ....... y; ..... i 
J~!~:Q_~r1{1~'._1_> ,.G~!-~: 1~~!.:__1_u .1~1·'.-~--·------·----~----. _ ---··---' s:11:.l .l~H:!>J l.~· 1 
BLA W . ! .. ~JL.eF~~~i_:.0~~1L·1:1/~I~( 1rt~ l_~.:'.:~:E~.!~~:tgL~mc1:1_ _ ___ J .. ~: __ J_~·--·- !_ __ _ 

:no 1 cn111111n111c111un arnJ c c1111k:1 1 3 I 1 
i;ri;-~ of r«1~~iii·i~~s h-i:lll:1~~:m~-~11-t-~ ---··-···-----i ~-3-!· ---,. --~-

FtvIA~ . --=·=·-. -L·~t iZ, r~~~~fQ~0~~~~;s~~--,,=-=~:=I~=-t·-· =·!----~ 
ISYS . i ·- l05 .2!icrr~S'.;111P_~~~~~PP.Ji~~-:-~~_12,':_~~------- __ . __ ,_ >._.!. ---1--------. 

I -123 I Orµ:lllJ/ati-)ll & .-\tll1li11istr:1tio11 or l'E and :\th kt IL'~. I 3 : I 
PHED • i 426· 1~;1~c·~·~1~~·;;~:~r11 sr;>rt--~- · --- --- 1--3-l ---~; - --~I 
Ef[s · · - .12~ jl~eaL:~~:-'.~~;~~~ .\11i~~li~ sp:cftTI2~<l ~,i.;, kciF;~ j3=r--=~~-j =-.J 

l rfa·cth··· I 3 ! I I 
r~- i ·-·---·~--------··--:i·oT.u::----··-- ·-ii- r ---·---· 1 -. 1=~---!-~-~-~-~ ·--·~--··-~--·-·~~-·-·--·~·--··--~- 1' ~ j---~-~~·-ji~--l 

·--~---L_- - --- - ' --- --~ - . < • ----~----' ·-·· < J .. _,_ ·-
''.TIVES: AS ~ELDED TO EQU:\ L 128 SJ·:,\JESTEH IIOORS FOH GRADU.\TIO!\ 

.,......,._,,~ , ,.....,,,,,.,.,,,,,., __ .__ .• =;,....,.,~ . .,.,.,~-,m»•'"',,,,.,,.... ·-·-···.,~,,,,._,,,,.-.,. ""-·~--··~ . ... I_,,,,._.,,..,,,.....-··.... ·--~ 

!--··~·~~· ;·-···--4--·-·~-··~----------·----.. ·---·-··-~----.~·-------------~----"'I"- _J __ ~--·-·t··--· 
L .. ----- .... ·-.,_.,,.,,_ -•··"''""""'Y~V,""'""',_ •.--_,.,,-·--·---~-----~--~~,---.w..---

N OTE: TR·\CE Sl 1 ECL\l,'l"Y COUl{SES AIU: NOT ·'SFl)UE.\: ()J{ SClllWl!LIW'' 
EVERY YEAH, BUT ON..\ HOT:\TIO\',\L BASIS . .... -~- , ---· .... ' ....... - ...... ~~ .. ··--·--,,~~-··- ~·---~ ..... .,,.._,,._ 

Notice Hegarding Withdr:1wal~ Reaclrnii;sion antl lnil'rrnption of Studies. Students who 

~
-·-----------·· < ,, .... ~---~--... -·--··----~ , .. -----. ,,,, ,. --- ---'-· 

·e.t n rn to th. l' 1. rn i \'ersi t ~-.a Lt er .. a 11 int erru pt·e·cl· t• n ro. I h.lH.·n t. ( 11 o. t i r .. H.·J. 11 ding su 11111wr sc mes te r) 
nust normally nwet Oil' n~quin·ment" of the c11rricul11111 which arc in effect at the time of 

th1·.ir rcL1~!:_11. !10!.Jl1_~ r~q ~!re1_~n t~_'.!}' ic·h '~'~r.e_!,~_c_ff~c I .'~h~·,:1 __ 1h~~~er~ ... ~rigi11 aifX_'..~ mi t tNI 
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FACULTY VITA 

L NA:\IE: SUSi\N J. I f;\0Tli\CiS-ll I SJ !OP 

2. DATE OF BlnTJI: 05120151 

3. ADDRESS: 110:\IE: 

WOHK: 

4. FORMAL EIHJCATION: 

a. Undcrgrnduatc Oegn·l·: 

13655 i\k K.lllk y l\tl, J{ml11cy, ,\ lichiga11 ·19342 
PJwne (231) 796-535X 

IA·pa1t111l~llt ulLeis111l· StuJil'> ;111d Wt:llnc's 
.SRC W·I 
h~rris Slate U11i\'ersity 
Hlg Rap1Js, !\II ·I Y J07 
\231) SYI-2451 
L'·lllail: hast111pl"' fi:iri~.t:du 

Bad id or of SL·km:1: in Physical Education and 'fradiing CertifiL·atiP11 K -12 
l\1i11or-l'h)'si1:al Education Tead1cr Ccrtific;1ti11n K-12 
SUNY al Brol·kport 1973 
Brockport, Ne\\' York 

Jan. -June 1972 i.pent (J n1011ths at I. T\I. i\larsh Culkge of l'hysii:al 1:.h1«ation, 
Livnpool, F11glaml 1hrougli ~tudy abroad prog1am in Physical EJuca1in11 -.pcciali1111g 
in 1110Ye111ent cdu1:atio11. Rc..:d\'ed 1.8 t"rcdit' towards bachelor's dcgr•.'I.' 

b. !\laster's lc\'l'I: 
l\lastn~ of Art~ in Recre;1ti1.in 
Ernphasis- Outdoor Ed111:atio11 
Uniwrsity of Nor thl'rn (\illlr;1du l lJ7CJ 
Gn.:l'ky, O>lotadD 

c. Terminal Dq.:rcc: 
Dol'lorale of l'hi lllsnplly in l{l'nl'a!Jn11 a1lll Rl·~o111~·cs 
Dl'.Vdop111l'nt 
I ~1nphasis-Ou1drn 1r Educ at ii 111 
Texas A&l\f Uni\l'rsity 1993 
Collt>t.'.l' Stati1m, Tc.xa\ 

DISSERTATION TITLE: 
G.:11nal Attitude:-; and SuhjL'CliH' Non11s ,t:, an Indi~ation 
tif Behavioral Irlll'ntions of Adoksccnr Gir b for Sdl'tkd 
B ackcountry Campl11g Expl'r ie1;cc~ 
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5, PROFESSIONAL EXP Im I l~NCE: 

Jan. 2003 
-current 

Aug. 2000-
Dei:. 2002 

Jan.-l\fay 
2001 

Jan. 1999 
to Aug. 2000 

l 997 to 
De..:. 199X 

E>93 

1 1>92~ 

1997 

fall 1992 

l'rO!!r<lfll Coor.linainr for thl' Dcpart11h::1H off.cisll!L' StudiL·, and Wdlni.:~s and Pnifc~-:or 
Rca1:ation Lc;ukrship and l\lan:1~cllll'llL l'crforn1 adminisi1a1i' c :i-.;'i)!n111cn1~ set hy the D .. ·a11 
of the C(llkgc of J '.ducal ion :111d l I um:in Scrvkcs. ,\cadcmic l'ro).'ra111 RcVll'\V fur H 1.1\1, sell-st wly 
for NRPAJ..\AU~ Accrcdita1io11, :ind dl'p;1rt111c11tal annual budget, ~d1cd11ling, and otl1n acadcrnic 
:ulminis1ratiw ta.;ks. 

Professor 11f ](,:creation Lc:1dcrship an(I r-.fanagcllll'Ilt at Ferris State 
University, Bi['. Rapids, l\fichigan. Teaching full lilllt: in Dep:111111c11t ofLcismc ~tudics 
:ind Wcllnc's with a .spci:ial assign111cn1 f11r till' C<1ilc).'t~ of hlucation and 
J Ju man Sl'rvlc·.~s working w11h ll'd11111lngy and e·k:irnin!'. applica1 i1lll\ (Fall 201HJ) 

Sabharical leave for one se111es1<·r !1) l'XPl•>rL' ll·ch11ology application-, and 
possible str;i1q:ies f1Jr On·linl' distance \'dt1rn1in11 f11r1he Rl~Crl'alinn L·acll·r.~liip and 
i\fanagernenl Program at Fc1Tis S1ati: lJni,·crsiry. 

Profcssor/l'rogram Coonlin:11or Departmc111 of Leisure Stud ks 
ancl We line's L'crrls Slate Uniwr.,ity, Big Rapids, !\!ichl1'.a11 

T11c program cnnnlinalor for lhl' dq1ar111wn1 for Health anti l'hyslcal 
Education minor and service ~ourscs, and Recreati1111 Ll·adl'rship and 
l\la11agcn1t~111 d·~grce prngram. Dean ofCollc~c ofhlul:ation an<l 1111111:111 Services 
111adc thl~ appointment cffci.:ti \'c Winter JtJtJ<J Semester a-, part of an ongoing 
rcstructurin!! within the l'olkgc. Durics i1wluded daily ad111in1str.i1ion of 
(kparlmcnt, ccnrdinalion of Ctl!Til·ulum is~uc~ with family, wrilill!! of 
annual administrative reports, ovcrscc.ing NRPA/A;\U~ :wn,·di1a1ion, s111dc111 asst~ssment a111f 
assisting till· Dean with admi11i.\lr<11inn of farnlty conlr:ll'.t ~laff su1w1'\•i,inn. Tcarhing n 111i11lm11m of 
6 crt•dit hour-; 1:l'I' senwster with(\ hours rckase lirnc for a(!ml11is1ra1i01t 

l'rnli:ssor/l'rog1 am CtH 1rdinat1 >r or Rccrc:ll i1m Ll'ader~liip and 
Tvlanagcnw111, r:crris St:11c Un!wr.-.ity, Bi!;! Rapids, l\!ichi)!an 

Program C111mll11a1or rcsp1111s1hlc l1ir ad111inis11;1tilln of daily ik!;!f'Cl~ 
program rweds, curriculum dcvclof'lllClll arnl i mpkt1tl'nt:11 i1>n, pmgrarn 
annual rep• •rts, ;;dwduling of t:laS\l'S, bud~'L'I owr·~ll<', and teaching a 1)-6 
h1>11r load 11rclas~cs \\'ith a q11.1r1er 10 h•1lf ti111c rdeasl'. Juring thi, 
calendar du1;r1i1°n for ad111inis1rati<1n, Pr11111Nio11 to Full Prnk-,sor 
February } lJlJ(}, 

Ass1>cia1c Prof(";sor/Pwgram Coordinator 11f ifrL:rc;11ion Lea.Jcrsltip 
and ~1anagemc11t, FL'rris State Unhcrsity, Hiµ Rapids, l\fid1i!!:111 
Durics the s;1111c as ;dHn·c. 

Ll·ave or Ah,c11o:e to work on D11c-1nr;1f at Tex.is AS:\ I Uniwrsity 
dtufog Fall Q11:1rli.:r {Sl'pl.~N1)Wlllhl'r Jf>1)2) 

Assistant Prof'L',.;or of f~ecrcati11n Leadership :11111 

Management. hrri~ Slillt' Uni·.-er~i1y, Hi,1! Rapid~. \l1chi).'.1n 
Hir~d fall q11art.:r to leach ;ind :uh·i\c m;ij(lrs in ReCJl':11ion 
Lcadl'rship ;111d M:111a)!l'.flll'!ll prngr;111l. Taul' ht J 2 n c·d It !(l;iJ L':tdl quarh:r. 
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llJ8.'i-
llJ87 

Su111111cr 
10X7 

s u Ill llll' r 
l'184-X7 

Winter 
1983 & 1984 

l982-
198cl 

Su111111er 
1 lJX(),8 l, 
82 

Graduate Te;11.:hing A'>sbt;1111, Dq1an1111:n1 of Rec·1cati"11, 
l'ark and Touris111 Si.:ie1h.:c, Tn,1s 1\ ,\: i\I tlni\'l'r~it\. C1~lk1:L' 
Station, Texas. Tl'ad1ini1 ;1ssi.'>t.111lsl11p ll 1l' llit' Rl'IS JOJ c,it;l,L~ umkr 1lic 
direction or Dr. l'.d\\'ard lb1th. Tautd11 20 )J,,urs pa 11eL·k whllc 
<llll'lldlllg run lillll~. 
LLuv A LLarn.1 E\'clll Dtreclllr ;111Lf f'hysil·;d hhtl'<tli•in I lit'.h 
Srhool/Collcgc 11187. Jnstlllc'l(lt, liirl Sl'1Hll Nalion;d Ccnll'I' West. Te11 Skqi, 
\Vyo111i11g 

\Vas traincLI in llama packing, dl'vdt•l'L'd, aml j11q1fc111t•ntt·d lht· llama 
pat·ki11g prngra11h lor Girl Scout~. USA ;11their11e.,1crn cc11tc·1-. [k,1 d1'1 ul 
and OH'r saw 1hc high schl1ol a11d colll'gc crcdi1 p111g1arnmi11f.'. for lT 1111:1 
packing. The prPgra111 involved a tWP IVl.'Ck .,cssion ilf 12-1X;.11t111i:1nris 
whll spent time training, karning ahl1t1! a11i1n.1l f•llt", h;1ckco11111ry c1111pill[! 
anJ haJ <l 3·6 day experience in till' !1a,·h:ou111ry w,i11~ lla111as <I' p:td 
a11i111ab. 

Backcoun1ry Coordinator/l'lty~ical Educa1io11 Hi1!h 
School/Colkgc Jnstrul'lor affiliated with No11lll'a~t Ct11n111u11ity 
College of Wyoming and lT11il'crsi1y pf Nonlicrn Colllladu C';11111n1s rri),'.lt S.:lt\l\ll 
al Gredcy Girl Scout Natiu11;d C«111cr We'1, Ten Skqi, \\'y\lt11i11g 

Oversaw the rna11agc111c1J1 or the hackcou111ry for lhl' Ci11 I St·11u1.., 
while: working a.-. the physi,·al cdll\:alion i11slrt1ClPr f1)f high Sl'liPol :1n1l 
and hor~c packing nediL As bad.L'1>11111ry co11nlina1ur 
1he joh required n~porting "r group backcou111ry 11a1c I plans, su1K·n·isi 11~· 
hal.'.kc11untry re~cue and fin: 1:1111.:1gcnl'ies, and tl'sp1111sihili1y for l'lJll p111vnt 
needs for groups heading i11t1l Jia,:kl·ou11try. 

Downhill Ski ln~tntdDr al Conqui.-,1ador, Wt» I di 11, Ctiloradu 
Part time dnwnhill ski inst1uctnr for tltc rc,rnl. 01.'.vdupc·Ll 
and established a dqwnhill ,Jdin).'. da~s for 111'1:1{ flq1a1 t111,·n1 ;1l SouliK·111 
C<ili>rado. 

Rl'\:fcatio11 Curricul111n Ct H 1rd rllalor and I 1111 a111ur;tl 
Di1n:1or, llnivcrsily of Souil1l'l'll Colotado, Pt1l'hl1i, Col11r:1dll 

llircd as Recreation Curri1.."ulu111 Counlinalor 1c;ichi11g 12 l'l'l'dll~ per 
semester and rc..:ci\'cd 3 credit rl'lcasc time !11 be T111ra111ural Din:t·lu1. 
Was the first wo111c11 intramural director al the ll11i1 cr~;i1y. :\d111i11i,lr<tlt:•l 
and rl·~ponsibk fi,r hoth rcncati1J11 curnculum and intramural progr<illL 
;\d\'iscd s111Jc111s ;1nJ supervised ~IUlk111i11tra111111al11111kcr.\. 'L1u):!hl 
cou1scs in progra111111ing, i11110. to kismc 'cr\'ices, adrninis1r;11i,i11, ·'l'l'1·iai 
pPpulati(llJS, supeni:-;i:tl in1cr11~ ;111d fid,[ e xpL·ric1hT'>. 

Phy,ical falucati1Jn lfit:h School/Collq;c Tn;!ru,·tpr 
affiliated with No1tltca;t Com11a111i1y Collq!c t'f 
\Vyo111i11g and Univcrsily ofNP1tlwrn C(llu1adll C1n1111i:-. ll1µh Sc·h11i I al11·111<1liH· 
hlurntion ofGrl'~'icy, li>r !Ill' Girl Sco111 :Na1i1111,il Cc'llhT \\'t·>t, Tell :il:qi, \\'yorninc'. 
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1978· 
1982 

Summer 

t97x 
&79 

1977· 
19n 

1916· 
1971 

Sum 111 l' r 
1976 

1976 

As~i~lant l'rok<.sor Physical Ed11,·a1i1>n/J{1:oeat j, Hl 

an1I Intramural Dire..:tor, Dean Junim (.'1>llq!1', Pr:111Uin. 
\Ias,achuscll~ 

Ta11gh1 1~ liot'f.~ of courses 1:acll SL'llll'S(l'r 1111d I\ ii'- J1r\t Tntr:11n11r;d 
Dirl·ctor, f"r /" 1ur yl:tu·s. Classes inrl11dl'd both f'<'l'l'Ciltion and physic·al 
c·ducation daS\L''· RL'cn·a1inn courses 1wrc' f'1ir rnaj11rs. in pr1lgrarnrning and 
;1rts and rraft•, l'hyskal education service and majors skill-; chissl'' 
included gynrnastics, canm.:inµ, hackpa..:Ull)!, ar..:l1i:ry, tenni.~. l'l.C. \V:is :1n 
academic ;ulvi1;nr. l'rrnnotcd 1111 :rnk c•f assistant prnfcss11r from 
lnstrlll.:t<1r Winkr I 1JX J. 

Wa1crfr11nt Director forRhodl! Island Girl S1·011t Ci111nc·il, 
Providi::ncr, H hode 
r,Jaml at Camp I loffman 

Supl!rvision of aqua1ks and ~;ntall craft s1:1ff for th,· camp ft1r 
two s111111111·rs. 

Youth Scrvict :: and Ht'acation Dirc:,'.lor for 'f'own/V illagl' nf Canton, 
Canton, New York 

Appoinlcd fir~.1 full time Youth Snvin: and I<elwation Dirwtur in 
i\foy for c:or1rnrnnity, Was assignc·d ta\k tll crc:ati:: Yt'ar rnund rccrrati1 \fl 
programs, coordinate ll'ith lo1:al youth ,·enter and st•ni1>r citi'1en dubs. 
During 15 111onths in p11~ition i.:onrin11L'd cstahlislicd ~t1111111er programs and 
expanded them. Suhrnilled BOR grant for flL'IV ict• nnk which was appnwcd 
~>months alter leaving the posit inn. Expansion nf pwwams allowed 
cnmrnunity io gain all malc:hinµ ~l:ltc yo111li scrvi,·t· dollars allowc1l umkr 
Ni:w York Stat . .:: ).!llidclines. 

ln1lian Crc:ck Nature Center Coordinator, Canton, t-: ... 11· York 

l iirl·d Scprcrnh·:r unclerCETA grant to dn·1:l11p ;ind implemrnt 
environ11w11tal 1:ducation ba~td prti)!rarns ft1r !oral pri\';11c n1>n-prnl'i1 gn1up 
who had parln·~rship wilh New Ymk Drp:irtrncnr of Envin1n111t•n1al 
Conservation. The prPposc of the partnershrp ll'as 111 create trails ;111d 
support facilities for a na111n: cc:ntn, Dmin.I.'. tilt: nin..: 1110111hs al 1!11s 
position pro).!ra;ns wc:r<~ initialed, trail dl'veloprncnt l·ompkti:d, anti 
markl'ling pf tlr: nalllrc renter pro!!rarus. :\ ·l-1 l Crnnmunity Dcv1:lop111ent 
Grnnt was used as funding srnm:e for some or till' p1ojcl'is. A s11r11n11:r 
).!rant with Con~:c:rva1ion Corps Students wa~ 1·s1ahJi,hi:d fl>r thl' sllllllilcr 
prior ll> my di:p:1r1urc in /\·lay 11>77. 

Wa!t•rfront Dirt ..:tor for !000 T sl anti Girl Scm11 C11w1ci I, 
\\'a1t•r1ttwn, Nt·W York at Camp \\'hispcnn1~ l'illl'S 

Part time s~l imtructor for !oral ski slopl'. Ta11;•ht r1;,,..,,.s for 
tlfl'S 5 t.o adult• .. 
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1972 

Cm11111111111y Ct•111er Dirt·dor, S,il\'alion An11y, \\';11L·1to\111, :\l'w Y1; ~ 

\\'(l1 knl h:hruary 1974 to .Tt11JL' 1975 di1i:dint! 1 L'L'l i::t1iP1t PW!'.L111h 
!or tht· Co111111u11Jty Ccntl'r, J{i:l·rcation pn>1!ra1Jl.\ JIJ\oht•d adull \1:lk; h;ill 
k.1i;uc, )'Olllli fJ,1;.~ctflall. Jluor fhKKl')', lahk ),'.<lllll'S, alls and rrafl-., f1rld 
trip;., and <:amping on:rnigl11. During the period t1f l'111pfoy111~nt 1hi: n·ntl'I' 

u11Jcrwcntcons1ructiun to expand fal·ili1y 11hid1 indudl'd l\\O 
!111.:J..cr ro11111\ and a new games flHHll. Durini; 11Ji.., ti111c ~u1wrvisnl Cl:T \ 
w111ters 11h1> helped >tall cc111er. 

Tcad1cr aidl' f11r ;.pt'dal physkal cdt1L'al10n/1l!OI L't11c11t cdut' ;11ion pro),'1;1111 oJ krcd 
1l11ou!'h Tille I 1:1a11t IQ ,cJ111ol ~ystcm. {i;.L'll 1111)1i:111l:11t i:duL·a1io11 lud.!.'.round to 
;1ssbl wilft Ifie program ;.t't Up for 'l'fl'l'IL'd L'ft:llll'lltary SllllklltS ()Vl'I ll 6 Wl't'k rl'rioJ. 

197 !· 
1972 

Day Camp Di.rcl'lo1/Wa1nfront Dirccll II' fill moo fsluntl Girl Si.:oul ('p1111dl, \\';11.:rlll\\ II, :\cw Yot ~ 
al C;1111p Scc-\Vay 

::>u111111cr dirL·ctor Df <1 IH'l'k pwgram for Gill Sl·o11l Courll.~11. Camp 
St·L·-Way providcJ fur d1ildrcn ages 6-16. Supcn iscd ~1aff :111d wa~. 
1cspP11siblc f(lJ' ca111p prugram ad111i11i'1ratitH1 and hudgl'L 

Suhstillltl' Tc.1d1cr f11r local sd1t>ul di!>tri~t (O&drn~!iurg l'ufllil· Sd11111J1,, 7'.l1HT1'11m11 
1971, 1973 
l976 

Central Schoob, and I la111111011d Cl'nlrat Sd1l)(il:. K-12in NY). \\'or~ l'd d11ri11µ mn111h~ betwci.:11 
'u11w1cr jobs and fall llJ73 a' daily suhs1itu1c and pL·r111~111l~11t suh:.lilull', 

6. PROFESSIONAL SEHVICE i\NJ> INYOL\'E'.\IENT 

Tc111porary New York Tcad1i11g C'crtifi~atLl, K·12 l'liysiL·;il l:ducati.111 (~.J;ry 1973) 
l'cr111;111c111 NL'\\' Y111k Tcad1i11g Ci:r1ifica1c, K· !2 l'Jrysic.:a! Fduc·ati1111 (t l'lT i n·d h:hnwry ''171) 
Project Wild h1dli1a111r (runt·nt) 
Ou1dour hlucatillll SpcL'ialisl Ct•rtifa·a1c,Texas A,\'. !'11 Outdnor Ins1i1u1c (tl'l'l'I \ •:J ·~I ay 111 . .;s) 
NHl'A lknd.its an: E11dk;.s Training Ct•1tilic1IL' (Oct. 19117) 
NR1'1\ Bcnefils Ba~l'd l.'rogra111111ing ~kn1urTraiJ1ing Ce11itic:11t· (lk<~. l!NX) 

~lalL' Trainer for J'..lkhigan f{encation and Parks 1\><.,1JC. 
NRl'A fknl'fil:-> Based 1llanage111L'llt Training Ccrtrficall· and :\ft.:111111 Training (01.·1. 11:\19} 

Previously Ikld Ccrt1rication.s: 
Aml'rican lfrd Cro~s Uasit: Canoeing Cl'llifilall' 6119, 5/,'.!.(J 
A111t·rk;rn Red Cw!-.~ T3asie Sailing Ccriifi.:alt: 197\J 
A111crit::111 lfrtf Cross Basit: Ca1H•e Tnstrut:ttir 6/711 and .51:-l<i !l',\pin·d) 
1\111nic:111 Ri:d (Joss CPR last renewal 2/90(1.'\fllll'd} 
A111crka11 Rn! Cwss Cl'R Tnsllul'lor (i/71) (e :-.pi11.·d) 
Arni:rkan Red Cwss Ad\'ancc H1q Aid l !/8h(expircd) 
A111L"rkan Red Cw~~ Water Safely T11strt1L'!Pf 6/r,tJ 05 ye.11 ~ flt: loll' ii 
expirt·1I) 

C111re11t: 
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Girl Scoui.; of USA (l '>58-flJ93, nin-.:nt) 

I\ I id ii gan Rccrcat i1>1J and Park Assol'1ati1111 (I 1Js•>-rnrrc11t) 
Desip1atnJ state 1rai11e1 for BHP (Dt•r. 1!)1)8) 

J\'ati<inal Education ,\s~ocia1i11n (l<JX2-X-l, 1089-rnrr,•nt) 
l\lichigan Educalilln .'\~SPL'iation (l<J:-< 1J-current) 

SociL'!y of Park and Rcncation hlucators (l 9X2-c111r,·n(J 

Previous: 
New York Outdoor hlucation A~soci.1tion(l976-7X) 

J\fassachus0t1s Ass11,:iation of HL'altll, Physkal Education, lfrncation 
a111l Dan,·e (1978-X2) 

Co!orad<) Education A!;:;ocia1in11 (CEA) ( 11JX2·8·1) 

l~llo l'hi Alpha, lJ,1111ira1·y Profl'ssional ReLTL';llion and l'ark :\d111ini~1ra1i1Jn Frakrnity (l 08(i-87) 

Indian Creek Natlll\: Center BPanl of Dircctms l\kmha !1>77-J 1nx. 

St. L1Wft:m;c County E11vironllll'lltal Mana~'l'llh.'nt Council, 
appointed by county lc;!islattllL' as mcmlwr from 1976-1978. 

St. Lt\\'J't:m:e Co11111y Youth Services Co111mittl'c, appllin1cd hy 
county k)C islature a' n1·clllhL·r 1978 ~l'l'Yt~d orw yl'ar 

Rl11i1fo Jsl;1nd Girl s,·0111 C.i111H.:il Carnp Ad\'i~ory CornmittL·,· 
n1<·mlwr l~J7X-l079. 

Pueblo, C.ilorado Drk1! Ill' to '{\\'CA nati.,nal 1c~1 it1n;1f ml'L'tin!! Sanh:rn,·i,~o, 
Callfornia, Dt:cemh-r g1xJ. 

Colmnhi1w Girl Sct1111 Council DL'le~!<t'C to Annual 1'.lcctin1!·; 1 1 1~;3 
and l'IX..J. 

Actlv..: in 'Tric11d~ ••I the Forest" attcndin~~ !1i-annu:tl lllL'etin.l!s 
(l'Jr; 1)-J<J<)()) 011 acli\ iti1'.; in thL· [luro11-l\lanis1L·e Nati11nal h''°'''t. .SL'n·cd 
a•; editor f',,ronl' <lftlie ;!l'OUps 11ew,lc11c·r\. 

ParticipatL·d in !•J!)(J J ·;tlf fnte),!r:ttl'd Pro!_'ra111 Revie\\' Tcalll flir U.S. 
FNt'.st Sen kc \Vliir,· C:1md and Baldwin fli-.trich of1h,\ Hun111-~fanisll'C 
NilfJ()lldl POfL'Sh, 

Appoi11t«d by 5ecrcrary of Agriculture to the White Wild and s.-,·nic 
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Appointl'd to the lfrwrt and C'11111u1c1ci;d RcLTcat1on Ass11ci;itivns 
Cl'.rti fJCat ;, 111 Exam Cuu 1111ittl'L' rn lll'lp dr;1rt and pil111 till' J 1 rst o.;1m in !\I)\ L' ·11bn l 1 1~;5. 

AppointL·d lo the Ai\lll'L'.RD/ AALR huuily Rcncati11n Cu111rnittcc 
J l)~)jJ)(i. 

J';1111L:ipatnl in the l\liL"hii!a11 lfrn,•;1ti1111 and Parks l'.duca111r.' 
Cousortiuin /\kctings as a IL'jlICSl'llt;llhL· 11f the Ferris Slatl' lini\cr.,ity 
l<cnc:11io11 Lea1krship and l\lanaµrnlL'lll Cunirulum {OclllilLT 1ll88, :'\[ard1 
111:-;l), :\pdl 1111)1, Octnhl·r JWJ). 

c. \\'orli.sl111p.~. di11ics, l'k.: 

hl·ilil<ltor al Projcd Wild Wnrkslwp \Ltv J l)lJ l <ii K:ila111a11HI 
,'\a1t1rc Center f11r a1ca sd11111! tcad1crs. l:cnis St;11c 
Uuiwrsity 1991 <\:lJ2 

1.L l\lajor speaking engagements an<l pnsc111Htio11s: 

Prcse111ati1>11 "Lluv a Llama", at the Symposium (111 the llsL' of Wilckrncss 
f1JI' Personal Grnwth, Therapy and faluL·atiPn, Fow th \\'rn Id WildL·rncss 
Congress, J:s1c;-; Park. C11lorado, SeptL'lllhcr 15, l'J87. 

Presentation "OBJS''. at thL' .Michigan Alliance for 1'.11vin 1n111L'nlal ;1nd 
Outdoor Education Coufcrcm:e, Ca111p Cavl'll, LC\i11gl1ll1, /\lid1iga11, l\lay 5, 
J 11•l(). 

Presl'nl:1tio11 "Bcyund Word .l'rni:l·~~i11g and Sprl';1ds'1el·t~'', at the i\lid1i1:1;111 
RL'i:rca1i1111 and l'arks Associatit111 Stale C1111krt'llL'L', Dc1roi1. l\lichil:.111, 
February 5, 1991 

J'rrscntation "SL'lld a Llama to Camp", al the i\llll'l ic111 Carn ping 
AssPL'ialion National Confl·rc1Ke, Dcar!H>lll. l\tkhigan r:chruary 21, !99L 

P1est·111a1i1>n "nasic Ust•s ofGJS/CAD in E\cryday Park<\: l\l'nc.iti\l!l 
Planning", al /\lkhigan J{encati1111 and Pa1ks Ao,spciatinu ;\1111ual S1;11c 
Conlcrc11(L', Dl·arhorn, l\lichi!.za11, February Y, 199J. 

l'rcsenlalion "\\'omen and Lcis11re", \Voml'!l\ l'rnfrssi(lnal De\ duplllL'lll 
Co11fcrc11cc, sponsored by Ferris Stale Univi:rsity's l'rofrssimi;d \Vt1n1l·n's 
1\ssoL·iatio11, one of four pa11l'l me111hers for session titkd "fkalth~·. \\'calih;. 
and \VisL·". April 30, l\JIJ3. 

Prl'se111atio11 "flow to i\INc l'.IJel.'ll\cly Use the PC In ll11: Cla.,srnP111·•, a1 till' 
February 24·2(>, 191J.t, lfrcrL·alion Chairs a111l ffr;1ds ML'L'tin~, Cnin·1,ify of 
Nevada, Lis Vq:a~. 

I~ L'~l'arch pl<'"' 1t1ati(J11 acee.plL'd f1>r "Thl' Fi I tll lnti.:1 tlill llllldl S ~ 111p1>~i111 JI 

(>11 SPL·i,·ty ;111d l<L·s11tirn· i\[;u1;1geJ11L'lll from Di:-.s,•1 t:11i11n rn11tkd ''Y11t111t! 
\Vo1111·ns' Bd1avi(11al Intl'nlit>11s fl)f SckL·tcd B:irLi:ountry (a111pinµ 
Expl'liL·nccs", June 7-H), 19'14, h>rt Col I ins, C11loc1do. 

Pn:sc111;11ion at ·Ith fotl'l'llalio11al Confercncc on E\perie111i;1l L.-;1111i1q• 
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Non·mhn •>-12, 11>•).1, \\rw,liin!'.l11n D.C. Panel llll'Jllber wilh Alan hwrl, 
Clwryl Fsll'S and Jolin Ikndl'l' filkd ''E.xpc1frn1ial LL'arnin.t: and the Nalural 
l '.nvironmcnt'' 

Pn:scn1ati1in at 1'v1id1l!!an ffrnc.1tinn and Parb As.,11riation armtt;il 
mt~t·iinµ, h:hruary .S, 19%, Gra;1d Rapids .. ML !'and llll'mlwr w11h V. 
Chiasson, A. Conklin, IC 1'.11ils1111, L.J\i11·l'IJ and D. Wallin tilled 
"In1crvfowinµ. j\ farke1inµ Your~df and (il'llln~: till' Job". 

Prest•111a1in11 ;ti Rcsrnt and C11n11·wrcial R1:crcalion :\ssocia1ion :\11n11al 
Confrrcrh't', Novcrnbl•r4, l'Jl)(J, Kiawah Island lfrsorl, SC, 1i1k,l "S1t1Jl'nl 
Portfolios: The New l~t~sumc or ':11wknt Asscss111cn1 'fool" 

l'rescnlalion ''tvkdia 1'.!ix; Vsi11F Appropria1c 1\·ch111•logies" al 1hc !1)1)7 
Socit~ly of l'ark and lfrt:re~1d1111 I :d111.:alor's (S!'KE)fl!-Annual Na1ional 
Teaching Jns1itt11t~, wJth thcllh) < f Ronh and Webs in l<.'ci11wl11µy, i\f;m·h O· 
9 al Bradftlrd Wood's Uni\'l•r,ity ofindiana. 

f'rcscnlalion »Learners arc Comillg io Campus" Sl'l{B Bi-Annual Tcad1ing 
Ins1i1utc, January 22, llJ99, l\.tyr1lc Beach, SC. 

Prcscnlation "Pr11f,:ssional Pllrtfoli11" at 1h,~ Cart•cr Success Con!'t·rcnt:t'. sp1H1s11rcd b~· the Caren S1:rvkt•s 
at Faris :;;tatc Uni\ ersity, Bi!! lt1pids, SL•plcmht•r '.?ODO. 

Prcscnlation "Co1111nu11lty Ll'.rrning CenlcrH al r--tichr~all Rccrt·a1io11 and Parks As~ociation, 
annual confert'nt·e Jan. 22, 2W1, Grand Rapid,, J\I L 

l'rcscnlatinn/\\'ork\hop "P(nwr np with l'owl'r Poln1" ;1t i\lid1iran Rt'neali•m and l'arks Assnci;11ion, 
annual conf1:rc11ce Jan. 21, 20111, Grand l~apids. j\ll 

PrcsL'lllation "Tn1q1ra1ing 'frdm . .logy i1110 the CJas,room'', ,·o-prl''it'.lllt'r with Dr. Bn.'ll \Vrighl and Dr. Thn111a' S1alko 
at tlw NRPA Deparlnh:nl Cl1airs 1\lceling ln Eil1..:otl City, fl.ID, \lard121,2002. 

e. Hnnors ;in1! Award>: 
Lrslc(I in Ou1s1andi111! Young \Vonrrn in .. \nll'rh:a J9Sl. 

Collq!t' of Fd11ca1iun D•!an's I~t:1:og11itlon :\want h'n1s Slak 
Univt~rsity l'J()j wi11l a :~J,000 to Ill' usi:d f!lr profcs.-,io11:1! dnl'iop111t'llt, 

List.:1t in \\'ho's \\'J1<) Amon!! America\ Tc:1.:l1cr~ 11)')1>, Nrn11i11a1ions by 
s1udcn1~ .. 

7. RESJ.;,AHCll ANU SCHOLARLY ACTl\'lTIES: 

Puhlkutions: 

Unpuhlislwd C111ric1i111111 "Iii.eh Sdinol/Colle!!e Lla111a Pat·krn)! Curnrnlu111'' 
f1lr Girl Scout Na1i1inal Ce11tt·r Wt sl, 'fl'n Sleep, Wylllllilll! . .l1m1· l~lX7 
(Typewritten) 

Unpuh!i~hl'(l manual/soft w;m·, ":\npk1nwn", fonr'il' in 1~\fLS 320 p;11\_ and 
n:icJ'l·ation Lid!ilit·~. 111ain1e11;11i.·0 cot1P;~·, h·rris Stale 1 lniwrslly. Br~· 
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J{apids, J\lidiigan Wi111.:r Tenn 199(). Con\'eril'd to a CD wr.,it111 Lill •c111cslLT 2001 

Unpublished m;1sln plan, "Tot's PiaL'l' PbygnJ1111t! Pw1'11'al", FlTfi, Stall' 
UniYcr:-,ily, Big Rapids, 1\lid1i1!a11i\u1c1nhl'r19'111. 

Unpublislii:d '111ternship and f1dd t':>.pericm·l' stud1·nt 111;111u;d~ for 
[kpallllll'lll nfLt·isurl' Studies and \VL'lh1l''s, HtXrl'ali\111 Lc;1dersl1ip ;11;d 
l\ lana1:•i.:111t·n1 currkulw11. SumllHT 11>1>•1, I 1J1)l), 2000, 21Jll I (11p1btcd L ( \ 1n1t·11cJ r., an d1·l 1roniL· 11 ,·b 
1i:rsi1111 June '21Hl2 

Book cliaplcrs: "Corpu1ak Rccrcati\ln Senict'» ~1111! \VclJnL·ss" and" 1'ri1atL' 
No11-prnf1ts Organi1atiu11s" in J\cncation in :-.tid1igan: CrL'al PrnlL·,-,i1·11al 
Opportunities 1995, edited by Yan dcr .S111issi11n and llaskdl, ptililislicd liy Krndall llunt. 

Ct111trihutor lo "Lcisurn Education in the ~chi 101.-.'', a p\lsJ11on stalcmcnt papLT pn·sL'lll :d t.l the i\,\LR , at 1\1\l ll'ERD 
Conwntion, San Diego, California Apr ii 2002. 

8. INSTITUTIONAL INVOI,\'EJ\IENTS: 

:1. Tcad1i11g: 

Arndc111i\.'. Courses: 
Fall: 

\Vi111er: 

In1rod11diu11 to Lci~urc and lfrcrcaliun .Surn·y Cow st· 
l.cisurc Scrvicl's l'mgram l'lanning am] l~.\'aluatiun 
01 i:rvicw/fn1 roJuctory Special 1'11pula1i111ls 
Crn1111tcn::ial Re.creation 
Ll'lSllfL' Sl'rVkl's l\laintrnancc h1cil1tics and 1\1c;1s 

Corporalc btrn";s and \VcllnL'ss Pwgra1rn11l11g 
Principks and Practkcs of Outdoor Educ11ion 
Research :'\ll'1l111ds for Lci,mc Service' 

Tmu ism l'la1111i11g 
Lcisun· .'frrvitTs !'fanning and Dc~ign l•>r h1L·ilitiL's and :\rL·as 
Outdo11r Jfrncation ivlanagentl'lll 
S11pLT\ isi1111 of Field Work and l11tc111shi11.-. 
Asst'sslltL'IJl/SL'nior St·111inar fur Recreation LL';1dcrslllp anti ~la11;1gL'llll'llt 
hnanrc and Marketing ofLl·isurc .':iL'J'VicL"> 

Rccn:a1io11al Spoils a11d Atlllc1k Spcdali1cd l\larh·ting 

b. ,\d\'iSl'llll'll!: 

1) Acadc111it.: advist'llll'llt-avcrat:l' 30-40 s1ude111s a sc111cslcr 1\llil·li 
indudc.-; dl'd;ut·d and undeclared .~tmknt:; who arn L'llll'iin.L' p1osra111. 
Undi:rgradualc progra111 only. 

2) Field expcrknct:s- during the win la ;111d su11m1n '-L'lllL''ll'rs of 
at:atil'llli~ )'l':1r 1 will h:1\1,' 'LIJ'L'J"\·i,nl stUdt'llL'> 1:1hi11g 
3 nnlit Rl\lLS 294 Fil' Id Expcril'l11.'t'. Thl' majnrity 1>f'~tlllk11ts 
l'kct to do fil'ld l',\('criem:cs su111111L'I sl'llll'\IL'r r;1thl'f th;1n 
\\'iutl'f, I cwrl'ntly, lia1t· bcl'll ;1s~i1~11cd by the Clllll'lll pn•!'.ra111 c\1Pld111;11 .. r, a.f11i111istrati<>ll ofhilL'lll\hip, 
IUvfLS <191, i~ a 6 credit vutu,c.offcre<l ealil 'l'lllc:-IL'L The 11111k invoh'L's tllc ;irr;indn!,-! ofin1crn;.hips and 
rl'latrd pap1.·r \1nrk. 
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c: Jnslilution Sl·nkl•: 

DL"an Ju111nr Cullt·1•c Library C<1m111it1L'L', 111e111hl'r acadL"mi1:) L';trs 
197~1- t !)}\ '.? 

U11iw1,i1,: of SPullt,·rn C(l!11radtJ Co11pL"r;1fi\'!.' hlucatinn U11h\·rsi1y 
Cm1111il11n: 111t~lllhL·r a..::1dc111ic yL"ars i<ix·2 X3,lt1SJ.~:.1 

Uniwrsily of Sou1h!'rt1 Coh1rad1) School of Pd11L"ation Currkulum 
Com111illl'l~ 111emlwr ac demi..: year I 'iXf-X2. 

h~rris S1:1h.' Uniwrs1ty :~111dcnt i\ctivitil's Budget i\d\i,ory 
ComniittL"e, f;1..:ulty ~.cnatc :1ppoi11111ie11t a~ mernher for aca1kllli1.: years 
Jl>XtJ.CJO, J<JtJ0-9 I. 

h·rris Stall' U11iveh11y ,\cadl'mic Honors Cn11vor;111n11 Co1111ni1kt\, 
faculty sl'nare app11i11tmt:nt 11s 1rn.:111hl'r f,,, ;1..:;1dc111ic )'L'MS l9tJ0-9l. 
l ~J9 l ·V2, l'N2-93, Ei1J }.IJ.J, l 99·1-95. Cll;1irpl'rson f«x Atadc111i« 
Honors Ct •nV1>.:ation C1•111ml11cu academic year I ~>9 ! -~>2. l~e'l'' 111,ihk for key noll' 
speak a timing llJ112·93. 

Ferris Stale Uniwr,ity Summl.'r Quarl.:r St11dy Commitlt:l'., L1L'Ully 
sc:nare app1>inlml'lll J°tJr;1L·adt:111i..: year J1)lJJ.1Jl, 191J2,.<)3,J9•)3.iM, 
l <>1J.J-1J5, I 1>95-96. 

h'rris Stale Uniwr-;i1y Colll'gl' ofEdth;ation and l !uman Snvices Computer Com111i1tl'L' 
1kpanmcnt represl'ntativc for acadL"mic years 19S8-X9, t()s<>.110, 
I <)1)().9 I, l'J<J 1-92, 2001-03. 

Hl.'l'f('.;tllon Lcadl.'r,hip and \la11agc111L'n! Curriculum scmeslL'I 
t't>nvi:rsion conrdi11:1111r for thl' Dq1;1rt111t·n1 ofLl·i~tirl' Studic' and 
Wdlnes~ Jl)r)] 

i\lenihl'r of Ct dkg1: l)rE.lucation's C111 ricul11111/lihr;1ry l ·;iculty 
Comrnilll.'l~ a...:ade111it: yrnr 19 1>2-~IJ. I <;t)JJ>.I, J<J<J.1-95, l1XJ5.t)6, an,! 
flJ<J<i-97 h'pn·st•ntinf the DL'p;1rt111cnt nf l.,1·isure St11dic' and \Vdlness. 

i\le111l!L'r of UniVL'rsi1)·'s N111th Crn1ral Acn1~dit;1ti!1n Cn1,•ri11n Orll' 
Co111111itll'e 191>2.-93 l1l p qiarc facully and staff '11rn·y in prcpara1i1111 
for l 1J1J4 11;1ti11nal a•:tr,•d1ta1io11 vi~iL 

Appoi111cd [11 the UniVt:r~:ity Strall'git: 1'1anni1111 C11m111111cc "' 
rcprL'sc111at1\·L· from Col'q1~~ of hlurati(111 fi•r ac:11kmic y1·ar 1993· 
IJ.t, J1J<J.t«>5. App11i111cd to 1hc ;\cademic Affair.\ S11h-C0111111i1ll'L'OfthL· 
Uniwr~ity S1r.1tq:'iC l'lannin.l! f"r tlw J!JlJJ«J.t. 

Eb: led to Acadcmic Se natl' as rq1resl'11!alhc frnn1 Cnll··~c of 
Edm:atiPll fi1r acadc111i..: yi:ars lfJ<JJ.9-1, 19').f-95, l'J1>5J11}, l 1Nfi-
97. F>OS-'l'J, l'.J'N-'.,'<1110. 

Appointl'd lo the Uni l'L'rsity Strnknt Outrn111L's :\S\l'S'lllL"lll 
Council fL'i11l'\t'llflll)! lhL' Ct>llL'f!l' ofEd11cat1on hy lht• ViL·e J'r,·-;idt'lll of 
Aca1IL'mic .\ffairs :\prtl EN5-%. f!J 1J7-%, JtJIJS-1J9, 
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Appointed [1\ the AcadL"111iL: SL·1iate l:a,ulty J\,·,c;1r[li Co111111i11.l'L~ for 
lf)IJ5~%. 

1\ppointL'd to the Fern'> State Uniw·rntv ,\c;1drn1ic Svu.itc [)j1nsit\ 
Co111mit1cL' 19'J(i.1J7 · · 

Appni11tcd by !'resident to Ta~k birce v11 111aking rl'co111111L'IHlatiu11s 
for new ca111pus 1n·reatio11 and intra111ural facility dcsign ;1nd pfanuing 
Fall l 1J1><1. lh·prescntcll aL·adc1uic dcpan111rnt lntcrl.'st i11 design a1lll 
facility equiplllL~nt purdia.,e during the ~·<111str11ctio11 plia:-.L'. 
Rcsp1)1lsihk for RI .M 1clrn:ati(ln and all of dL'partn1L·11t's f111;d 1c1un1 to 
SRC facility afti:r 1euo\;1tion Jan. l'JIJX-.l;1n. l 1J')9. 

lvk111her of Assuciatc Dean search co111111it1eL' for Clllll'!!l' 1Jf 

Education Lill semester J~J')(1, appointed fly i11tL·iim Dean C'tillq.!I.' of 
Education. 

J\k111bcr of' tile Associate Dean search ni111111i11ce for Colk!~l' "f EdtrL'ation a 1d 
l lurnan Scrvkcs fall sc111c~tcr :2002-0J by DL·an. 

J\kmlwr of the College of EduratiDn Promotinn and l\lcrit Co1ll!ni!IL'L' 
as rqircscnlali\'C fnr DcparllllL'lll of Leisure Studic' :ind \\'dlncss 
l ~N7-1JX, l91JiPN, l 1J~JlJ.2000 

l'vlcmbcr nf the College <Jf Educali()ll Trnure Committee ;is 

rcprcsenlative for Dcpa11111cnt of Leisure StuJiL's ;111d Wcllm·,s, l lJ1J7-
9X, lWX-99, l~llJlJ-21HHJ, 2U00-'.200J, 2001-2002. 

l\kmha of Dean >carch co111111illl'C for Cu liege of Education app1ii1llcd 
by Tntnim Vice l'rcsidcurof Arndrntic ,\Jfairs \\'inter Scn1L·,1rr Jl)l):·L 

App1>i11tcd to Vice l'rcsiJcnt pf At·;1dcmic ,:\ffair' Quality 'I\·an11H1 
Sllltlcnt t\s.•.cssu1e111DL'cc111lwr1'N8. 

Appoinll.'d lo Vice Prcsidc111of1\cadelllit: Affairs Cn11lrtll11111' Quality Jlllpro' c1m11t Tca10 
study Oil c<1111pu1er s1 ill wa1 c Jlf0l.:t·dt11 L's f1 H lo;hlinJ! of p.id:agc.' <•llll 1 ]ah :Ill\! ·kp•t1I111L'lll;d 
111adiines Dn:.2002-Ju11e '.2003 

App()illtt•d by A1:aJcJ11ic S(·ualc tu rcprcw11t 1he sc11all' 011 llud~:Cl and FcL's K:•·p111111c11da1i1111 t·o111111itll'c 
to the Pn·sicknt l IJYIJ-~()0(), 2000-200 l, 2110J-201J2, 2002-::003, 

Appoimcd as rcprcsc111;1li\c f!lr the Colle)!l' or EJUl''1li11n and llu111an Scr\'Jl'C:; lo tile h:1ris Ulli\·L·r~ily 
corn111i1tL'L' for dcwh1p111ent of J\~sl'ssr11rnt of Prior Lcarnini: (Al'L) policy an.I proL·cdurcs for thL· carn1rn~. 
Marcil 2000 -;\11guq 2000. Currently llll'lllher of the .. \PL CPllJlL'il th;11 0\'l'l~Cc:• ti 1L' Al'L prOCL'S\ c;1111pw; 
wide, 

Appoi111cd by till' 1\c.1dc111il'. Senate l•) the AL·aJcn1ic PoliL·~ and Standards CCl:11111llll'e tor .1 yl'.1r 1..::1111 
Scptc111bcr 20(HJ.t\lay 2003 

9. OTllEH JJ\FOIOl:\TION: 

hr.st full-time Youth Services and lfre1e;1li•m Director for lill' Town and Vilbi.:c 1•( C1llll)ll, ;-.,,:y 

First \\'t1111a11 In11;111111ral Di1ector al DL·an Junior College !979-19X2 
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Plr~t Wo111cn Tntran111r::I Dircrlor al Un1\'nsi1v ,,f S"111h<.:rn Coll11ado 
J9~2-l 1>8·l 

Al'fill[! Rccrl'ation LL·a.krship and l\f;111agl'llll'llt Cnurdi11;1tor 
whill' departmcnllicad wa.-.on sahhatica! kave Fall Term 11Jlll. 

1-.lastn Plan for Fcni' S1:1tc University's T•>t'S l'lace l'laygroun(l \\;i., 
\\'rit1en with two l~<.:.w:ttllm l.t:adership Jvlaj11rs under my s11pc1Tisil>n, Fall Term Jl)lJI), 

1\ppnintcd to Big l~:1pi•. 1 s Special TasLFPt\'l' l'll City Pool hy C'ily 
C0tllh'il of Big l~;tpids, l\H 1\Jl)7*Jan. 4, l•J1J0 

Reeciw1! Ti111111c. fo-.1ructional Grant funds for: 1) ~8 110 ftw dl'\'elnp 
l'ark Mai111ena11,:e l'illll ~;i: instt111.:1ional ma11·r·1al~ u~ini• 
llypercard Stacks :111d lht· l\fadntosh co111pu1,•r to create 
Appfr1own, 2) 19i)(). )i}')l f11r S500 and l lJl) l-1 ()•J2 fl\I' SJIJ5 to conduct l'rojt·ct Wild 
Workshop and J) f t)~>l -1>2 $2(100 to d1:\\0 l1 '11 expert i ~L' in [!L'llgr:tphii.:al Jnfon11a1 io11 sy~tl' 111 sofrwarc. 

lfrL·d\'L'<l Ti111111c Tr:1vl'I (irant to al!Cllll l) 011tdoor 
Rt:L'l'l~alio11 Trends Sy11 nosium Ht in lndia11apol 1~, Indiana 
~·laf'ch 2'.l<'H, l990, 2)/\fkhigan RL·crrntion and Parb Ass11L'ia1ion Stale 
Conl~~renn'l, Grnnd Hap'.ds, l\lichigan Fehrnary l')8 1J, 3)Nationa1 
Hl'crl':1tion anti Park ,\~.:;1)dallon National C(lngr,:ss's ~pedal instiluh:s l<J1)0, 
J01)J, }1) 1l3, l 1l1l·I, 1'J')5, J<N7, J1) 1JX, 19t)l), 20ll0, 2001, 2002 

C(Jfkgi: ofl:ducali1111 Dean's In1111vali(Jn A w:trd.-. 111 1111derwri IL' 
l'roll:s•;ional l),~vclopm, 11t Travel awards lwt\\'l'L'll $350-50(). 
P;1rticipation i11 thl' NRPAPri:-Conll:n~nce J11stit111c, "l'utting P.:oph-
Fir~L .. On lhl' Road to a 1'.lulti-Culmral Oq?ani1;ttio11", OctohL·r2(), 
1~1 1 13, San fosl', C:\ ;ind to ;1ltl'nd Sl'RE Tcadtin!:! In.,tilt1les. 

Attended Ccnter fur En' ironmi:11tal Ft lu\·a1inn \Vn1 bhup, at Or:1nd 
l{apids Comn11111i1y Collt')!l~ Aug11sl !~'-15, 11)1) I on cn\·i1\innwntal 
1°1lt1catio11 and gcO)!r:tphy teaching malerials for the classro.1111. Co-
sponsored by the Ct·111cr ft>r Envll'l)llln~nt:1l Fd11L·a1i11n and NatiPna1 
GL'C>)!raphic Societ}. 

l<l'~ponsihk for Fin:d Hn:FL'.ation Li:ad.:rsl1ip a111l !'danai!L'lllt'llt 
Acade111ic Program l~L'\'it:w for I 992-93 and I91l7 as Pruµ ram 
C'onrdinator fm JU.:>. I Curm:ulurn. 

ON-Course TL·am 111c1111Jer for tkvcfop111e11t of a co111pukri?t·1i ,.t11drnl 
record sy~IL'lll for the u11:vcrsity, lkpr1:sc11tatiw fr.,111 till' C.illq•t• of 
Fd11ca1io11 S111nmcr I <J'J7. 

Sdcctcd f11r Ferris S11m111.:r T.:ad1ing lnstit11ll:' in l<JiJ(i ;111.l }iJl);\_ 
1{1·rciwil l1ltal of $X()f).()1) in blipc11d a11!l $2000 for tt·chnulo:!Y p111clia~c' 
f.1rthc progr;1m. flJ',1ruclil)nal 11 .. ,. of\\'chCT 
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) 

) 

Coordinated the NRPA Accreditation for the Re;.;reution Leadership and Management Program May 1998-0d. 
1999. 

Proje1:t Director and proposal submitter for Rails to TrniJs Eisenhower Professional Devclo1>meut Grunt 
from the .Michigan State Education Department Oct. l998-Dec. 2000 for a Mal of $165,000 to train 54 k-l 2 
teachers. The course provide teachers with tuiLion for six graduate credits and requires them to pre and post 
test their students based on the lesson(s) established on their websites. The use of software and hardware in 
the classroom was technology focus for the project while the second area was a series of learning experiences 
focusing on using lhe outdoor education methods of teaching math and science. The final piece is the teachers 
being required to take their classrooms on field trips to art•as along the Rails to Trails corridors or similar 
outdoor recreation areas lo conduct the activities. 

Participated in Assessmclll of Prior Learning Training session held in April 2000 for faculty and 
administrmion as part of the APL development procl'ss for FSU. 

Participated in Fall 2000 Center for Teaching, Learning and Faculty Development sessions, "Facilitating 
Student Learning" for 11 weeks on current issues on teaching arn.l learning. Received $500.00 stipend for use 
to attend SPRE Bi-Annual Teaching Institute at University of Utah, Salt Lake, UT, February 200 I. 

Used the WcbCT platform to develop web-enhanced courses for recreation courses covering inclusive 
recreation, design and planning, research, tourism plnnning. senior capstone course, finance/marketing of 
recreation and parks and a CD park maintenance management simulation. 

Academic Advisor for Michigan Campus Compact Grant, Project H.O. P. B. for $2000. Advisor to senior 
student in RLM. Cinnamon Dockham to work with Big Rapids Middle School students in exploring 
environmental habitats and construction of habllat gardens, Sept. 2002-June 2003. 
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FORMAt EDUCATION 

VITA 

Denise S. l\·littcn 
514 Chcstnttl 0l. 

B.ig Rapids, f\,JT -19307 
231~79ri-7-l77 

1 nit kndCi!lfc rrb.L·d u 

B<1d1l'lor (>f Porcsl Science rorco.I I\L'~(lllfCl'S UniVl'rsity of \V,1sl1ini;t1>ll E17·1 
.:\J,1stl'r of forv:--t Sdt•nct~ Fnn•stry fa·ul11gy Yak Unh·t· ·~;it,· 1':J77 
Ph.D. EduL"lltun/1\l'Cl'C,1!i\llt llnl\ l'l".;ity ol 1\lin111•·,ul<1 '.2llflJ 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

Assistant l'rufossor, 2002-prcsvnL b•rris Sl,1k Unh L·r~ily, Big J\,1pilh, 1\ JI. 'frad11n:n·.itlon 
courses in the Lt•isure StudiPs and Wellness Dep.1rlnwnt; 

Hescarch Assis!ant, 2000 - 2002.. Cl'nkr for Spirituality and lfr,1ling, tJ ni\'t ·r,,il v pf i\ I innl'sol.i, 
Minneapolis, ~lN. Colllpldl'd an attitude Slll'\'t'Y lif llw i\h•dkal, Nursi ·1.~ <tnd l'b,1rn1acy .'>cl10ol 
(.H:ully and studL'!lls. Cornplett•d lilcralurc H'\'it'\\'s ft•r t•\·idt•nn•-basl'd in.iclin• Jut ni.mr 
com pll'nwnt ary healing modal i tit •s. 

Adjunct Facully, tNC: - EJlJ9, h•rris St,1ll' Uni\'l'rsity, llig f!apids, ~IL 
Taught Ct>urses in tlw Rt~l'rL'atfon, 1'·la11,1g1~nll'nl a11d Ll'i..,un• Studi(•s prop"11n. 

Consull.1111, The eXpcrientia Consulting Consortium. JlllJ'l - pn•sntl. 
Specialist in wurbhops al>Dul group dynamks, clhirs, l1•<H.il'rship, .md g•:ndt'l' l\lpil-~. 

Dircdor, llJ9<1·19~J7. Advc.•ntun• L1•.irni11g Cl•n!l'r al Fa,1;lc Vilf,1gL', l!l'rs1·y, '.\ 11. 
1'vlan,1gl'd six: high <1dvenl11rl' llllll tU\\'l'r:; coursL'!~, ran ii 1·011fl'n·ncL' cv11k1, ,rnd m.1n.i1;l'd prn~:r.11n 
lJllcllily, 

Faculty, llJK<i-l'NtJ. !\·1l'lropolitan ~!<ill' University, ,\Ji111w,1ppJb, MN. 
Taught l'Coil>t;y, fil•ld l'l'ology, outdoor b1d1•rship, cllld ri\'l'r lr11\'cl 1lS ,1 (l>l11111llllit}' f.11:ul1y llll'll1l1l'r, 

Executive Diredur" 19tlb·l':J%, \\\•od~\\'Olll\'n,Inc., l\lirn1c."1polb, .\IN. 
CJL«llt.'d .md dircdl'd proft·s~;ional lfovt>ll>pnwnt pn1gr.1111s fpr oulduDr 1~d111 .1tor~' .111d rn.1nag1•rs, 
.id vcnlurl' tra n·l excursion:-; for w<111wn, Ott Ide">!' t'dtic.1til >n progt«w1:-; for \\'Ollll'n ,11 id cbildrr·n. 

Cu-director, 1983-198(1. Wood~;wumen, Inc., l\lilllll'<lpulb, :\JN. 
Cn·atcd ,111d dirl'clt•d profcssillnal dl'\'t•k1pnwnl prPgr.1111-; for oulilrn.>r 1•dtH .llPrs ,rnd m,m,1gcrs, 
,\d\'cn!un• tr<H'L'l l'Xt'ur~ions for wonwn, outdoor l'duc,dH'll progr.1rns for wo11wn and children. 

Environmental Review Spcci,1list, 1<1,'\!!~111H2. t-.li11m·~1·l,\ LA-p.ll'hJll'llt \Jf Nc1lur<1l l\l'c-OU[l'l'>, 51 r.1u1, 
I\'fN. Ww11• tlw \\'<lll'r qtiality m.111,i~;l'll\l'ltt ~l'ClicHl of till' ~vlinllL'Sulc1 f.t,fr i\c11t1r,il l\1·,,1imCl'~ '200 
Pl.in; conduc!t•d l'duc,1lit111<1l worblH>ps fpr s1.1tt• It 1rl'~ll'rs n•g,1rding fr1n·~.1 pr.ictkl''> dHd w.1tl'r 
qti.ilily. ' 

I\cscarch Foresl(•r, 1977-197<1. W t'Yt'rh,Jl'11ser Culllp.1ny, l ill u111.1, \\'A. 
Dt•sihncd c\lld l'Sli!blislwd pl.1ntatiPn lllilll,Jl'l'lllt'Jlt fil•ld tridh fpr \Vt•y1·ri1.i1·u.~1·r's rlh•f1 Yh·ld 
Jfurl'~,try program; nt<111.1gl'd tL'M'drch pnijl'~ts; st·rvt•d on 111.u1.ig1•mt·nt fin· fi,:;hti11g c~:1·<.v. 
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Ferris State University 
RMLS 320 

Leisure Service Facilities and Area Maintenance l\fanagement 

Fall Semester 2003 3 credits 
Tuesday and Thursday 8:00- 9:15 AM 114 SRC 
Instructor: Dr. Susan J. Hastings- Bishop 
Office: 104 SRC 
Phone: 231.591.2457 
email: hastings@ferris.edu 
Office Hours: 9:00-lO:OOAM MW and Other Times by Appointment 

INTRODUCTION: 
Introduces the principles, problems, and practices of maintenance for leisure service facilities, areas, and equipment. 
Examines techniques and tools used by administrative and supervisory staff in the planning and organizing for an effective 
maintenance system. Emphasis on operational personnel management and specific leisure service maintenance practices, 
equipment, budgeting, year round scheduling, and preventive procedures. 

OBJECTIVES: Upon completion of this course students will have: 

1. Understanding of principles and procedures for planning leisure services, resources, areas, anri fac:ilities (8.22). 

2. Knowledge of principles and procedures for designing leisure services, resources, areas, and facilities (8.23) 

3. Ability to apply computer and statistical techniques to assessment, planning and evaluation processes (8.25). 

4. Understanding of the concepts of organizational behaviour, accountability, interpersonal relations, and decision-making 
strategies (8.29). 

5. Understanding of and ability to implement principles and procedures related to operation and care of resources, areas, 
and facilities (8.31 ). 

6. Understanding of various techniques of financing, budgeting, and fiscal accountability (8.32). 

7. Ability to utilize effectively the tools of communication, including technical writing, speech, and audio-visual 
techniques (8.34). 

8. Ability to utilize computers for basic functions, including word processing, spread sheets, specialized programs related 
to leisure services (8.35). 

9. The ability to develop a maintenance plan for a recreation system. 

REQUIRED TEXT: 

Each student will receive a CD computer disk for a cost of $20.00. The instructor will provide the disk that contains a set of 
information and data files for the major project of the semester. Each student will also have access to a Web CT site with 
worksheets for the project, other information and instructions necessary to complete the project. The Fee for the CD covers 
the cost of using the software and use of printing in the computer lab. 

LIBRARY RESERVE DESK 
Sternloff, Robert E. and Roger Warren. (1993). Park and Recreation Maintenance Management, 3rd. ed. 

TENTATIVE TOPICS AND READINGS: 

Topics Chanters Date of Assionment 
1. Principles of M<tintenance Chanter 1 Sentember 2,2003 
2. Planning and Orn:anizing the Maintenance Plan Chanter 2 September 4, 2003 
3. Computer Applications Chanter 3 
4. Mana~ing Maintenance Personnel Chanter 4 

, 5. Maintenance of : 

http://webct.ferris.edu/RMLS320 __ SH/RMLS320syllabusF03.htm Q /') () /') (\(\0 



A. Building and Structures Chapters 5 & 
6 

B. Grounds Chapter 7 
c. Equipment Chapter 8 

6. Maintenance for Public Safett and Risk Management Chapter 9 
NOTE: The chapters in the above topics refers to the Sternloff and 
Warren Text that can be found on reserve and outlined on the Web CT 
site 

-
GRADING AND EVALUATION: 

Assessment (Details can be found on the Web CT site and APPLETOWN Points Due Dates 
CD) 
Short Assignments 

Facility Maintenance Inventor:t 25 TilA 
Planning Routine Maintenance Form 75 TBA 
Park Maintenance Problem#' 1 60 TBA 
Ball Park Maintenance Problem #2 40 TBA 

Short Topic Papers - Minimum of two pages typed with proper footnotes and 
references using APA format 

Topic 1- Maintenan<'.e Problems; about any type of maintenance. problem in 
a recreation setting that you a.re interested in. In your discussion include so Thursday, October 16, 
information on the latest techniques or preventive maintenance practices used 2003 
by management. List and include information from 2 Erofessional resources. 
Topic 2- Risk Management through Maintenance: on liability and risk 
management as it relates to maintenance of recreation equipment and areas. 50 Thursday, October 
The paper will require a minimum of 2 professional resources and can be 29,2003 
developed along your interests regarding this topic 

Budget Hearing: Complete draft of the Appletown Budget Proposal must be November 13, 2003 
submitted for hearing 

Presentation 25 November 18 & 20, 
2003 

Questions as Citizen 25 
Questions as Council ?~ 

~:::i 

Budget Proposal : Grading Matrix can be found on Web CT 150 
Group Grade (final written proposal submitted) Thursday December 

4,2003 
Individual (grade will be based on 12eer and instructor evaluation). 

Exams 
Exam 1 75 
Exam 2 (Take Home Exam) 100 October 30, 2003 
Final Computer Exam (will take place in FLITE Studio) 100 Thurs. December 

11,2003 

NOTE: ALL WRITTEN ASSIGNMENTS AND PROJECTS FOR THIS CLASS ARE TO BE DONE ON THE 
COMPUTER THROUGH WEBCT THE ONLY EXCEPTION WILL BE SOME OF THE SHORT ASSIGNMENTS 
WHEN INDICATED (Failure to do so will result in an immediate 20 pt. Reduction for each project and 25pts. for the 
Budget). 

APPLETOWN MAINTENANCE BUDGET PROJECT 

The "Appletown Parks Project" will be a computer-oriented project during the course. It is becoming more and more 
important in the field of leisure services to acquire computer skills that will be part of your daily tasks in the working world. 
One of these is the ability to use data/ information and a spreadsheet to produce a working 12 month operational budget. 

In the computer project, you will be using spreadsheets, word processing and electronic distribution of information to 
formulate budgets and organize information for use in oral and the final written presentations of a maintenance plan for a 
fictitious park system. Each individual will receive a set of computer files. The files are readable on both IMAC and PC 
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, - -· """ w 1L!I me Microsoft Office Software. The CD provided to you at the beginning of the term will be 
your handbook or guide to help you develop budgets and a maintenance plan. This project is to be completed based on 
information provided. The final grade on these projects will reflect: 

1. Individual effort based on the group's evaluation of each other indicating team work, the same as would be 
required in a real park maintenance department in putting a budget together (this means being accurate in your 
figures and having the info1mation completed for each meeting set by your group). This also means that if your are 
having difficulty, get help immediately. 

2. The group's effort to complete projects within deadlines given by the instructor. Check to make sure you have not 
overlooked information required for your maintenance plan. Groups must plan well in advance of when information 
is due. Keep in mind you are expected to tackle this task as if you were being paid and responsible to a real city 
council. You are going to have to justify what you have put down on paper. Accuracy is important! 

3. All individuals in a group showing .up for times assigned to use computer, for instruction on use of computer, and 
being able to demonstrate accessing information in computer files. 

4. I will give each individual five points for each idea (to a maximum of 25PTS) or suggestion that is a professionally 
thought out suggestion or evaluation of some aspect of the maintenance project. It must be submitted in writing 
(typed). You may receive points for suggestions that are not incorporated into the project. These points will be 
added on to your final total grade points before determining the final grade points. 

EXAMPLE: Rewording a set of instructions when accessing a computer file. OR suggestion for a maintenance problem 
that would help in learning to use the spreadsheet. OR rewording electronic instructions or information to make 
them clearer. 

The full outline and timetable for the Appletown Project will be provide.ct on the Web CT calendar and content area. 

ASSIGNMENTS: 
All assignments are due at class time unless otherwise stated by instructor. Individuals must consult ahead of time or present 
an excuse that falls under university guidelines for extensions of classroom work (illness, etc.) The course will consist of 
some computer lab work in FLITE Studios and group work outside of class. It is imperative that you attend class to be 
competent in completion of the project. Lack of attendance will be reflected in the quality of work you demonstrate on 
assignments. KEEP THIS IN MIND. The information presented in class will 1) not be of a nature that most of you will 
understand by doing the reading and 2) there will be many outside sources used besides the text. 

PLEASE NOTE: 

The instructor reserves the right to depart from the course outline during the course of the semester. The course outline is 
only tentative. Assignment due dates; types and number of projects; and point values from all required work may be changed 
to accommodate situations that may arise during the term. Any variations or alterations will ALWAYS BE ANNOUNCED 
IN CLASS IN TIME FOR YOU TO PREPARE ACCORDINGLY, ASSUMING DILIGENT HARD WORK ON YOUR 
PART. Students will be expected to attend class sessions and to participate by interacting with the instructor and fellow class 
members. 

It is the student's responsibility to call or make known.to the instructor in advance of problems with getting assignments or 
class infomrntion, ie. field trips with other courses, doctors appointments, illness. 

STUDENTS WITH DISABILIITES 

Any student who feels s/he may need accommodation based on the impact of a disability should contact me privately to 
discuss your specific needs. Please contact the Disabilities Services Office, located in Arts and Science Commons 10 I 7K, 
ext. 3772 or ASC 1021 ext. 5039 to coordinate reasonable accommodations for students with documented disabilities. 

ATTENDANCE POLICY 

Class will be a combination of theory and work on assignments with application of the theory. Class attendance will not be 
taken. As professionals wishing to acquire the skills and applicable experiences for your future careers in leisure services and 
·ecreation, the responsibility is yours to be aware of course assignment in!'tructions, requirements and work completion dates 
assigned during class and as part of the syllabus. Your participation or lack of it in class discussion, group projects, and tasks 
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will ultimately be reflected in your final performance. 

If you will be absent from class due to course field trips, illness, or other personal appointments or commitments, the 
instructor must be notified in advance or in a reasonable manner (voice mail is not acceptable, must talk to the instructor 
directly either in person on the phone or in office). The instructor will work with the student in helping him or her with the 
missed information in class. The responsibility of communicating reasons for absents is yours. 

CLASSROOM AND COURSE WORK PERFORMANCE AND DEADLINES EXPECTATIONS OF STUDENTS 

STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES IN RLM COURSES: 

1. Course work assignments are stated for major projects in the syllabus and short assignments in class as material is covered. 
Assignments will not be accepted after time or date assigned by instructor verbally or in writing. Exception to this will be 
made when the instructor deems tbe circumstances reasonable for an extension following discussion with the student. 

2. COPYING OF ANOTHER'S PERSON'S WORK or Copyrighted materials not properly footnoted or cited in a student's 
work, in whole or in part, or cheating in any form will deprive the student of a proper learning experience and will not be 
accepted as fulfillment of course assignment requirements. (See University Policy regarding plagiarism) 

3. Although I will not deduct points for students who do not attend class, I am under federal regulations and University 
policy required to keep attendance for financial aid record references. It is unlikely that a person who misses class on a 
regular basis will achiev~ a passing; grade due to the need to be in class to participate in projects and receive instruction for 
projects to achieve high scores on these assi gnrnents. 

4. All students are expected to pre!:ent assignments and projects following the APA format. 

5. Grading of Projects and Assignments (assignment of letter grade or points) wi!! be based on the following general 
principles. 

A"A" work is superior work. It is assigned work, that prov.ides more than what the instructor requires and shows initiative 
by the student. It demonstrates proper grammar, 8pelling, and professional report writing skills. Communication of 
theoretical and application of course concepts have been presented in a professional manner. 

B"B" work is above average work. Meets the requirements of the assignment by demonstrating a good understanding of the 
course concepts and is well written. Some shortcomings do not meet the full applkation of these concepts at a professional 
level. 

C"C" work is average work. The work meets the assigned work requirements, but has not fully demonstrated 
understanding of theory through application of the course concepts to the assignment. The student needs to continue to work 
on some areas of the course concepts. 

D"D" work is below average work. The work does not meet the assignment. It demonstrates a need for improved 
communication skills to interpret the course concepts and application in the written form. More time needs to be spent on the 
preparation and studying of the theoretical concepts and application by the students which will lead to improved grades. 

F"F" work is failing work. The work does not meet the assignment requirements. The work is lacking key information, 
poorly organized, and demonstrates a need to work on a better understanding of course concepts. Students should see the 
instructor to discuss how the student can find ways to improve their work. 

COMPUTER HARDWARE/SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS 

The University provides students access to the Microsoft Office XP or 2000 (Word, Excel., Power Point) software through 
RNS. To access the Web CT course site students will need to nm either Netscape 5.0 and higher or Internet Explorer 5.0 and 
above. These software packages will allow you to be compatible with the classroom, RUA computer lab and most machines 
on campus. You will need to run either Winc;lows 2000, XP or OS 9. Campus is not set up for Microsoft XP operating 
system across campus computer labs as a result you will need to make sure for this course to save documents in 
operating system Microsoft 2000 to be compatible. XP will read your documents from Microsoft 2000 but it will not go 
the other way. If you do not have access to the above configurations than you will need to plan on using the campus 
computers to do the projects and electronically send homework. 
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------ J vu JJW'-'v your ars!C rn the campus computers it is advised that you run a disk scan for viruses. I advise you not to 
use a friends computer without running virus scan on their machine before using it As the semester draws to an end the labs 
have the greatest amount of virus corruption occurring and will cause all to be frustrated. The best advice is stick to the one 
computer Jab or computer to do all your work. I recommend you don't let a lot of people use your personal computer. 

WEB CT and E-Mail 

Each of you will be required to have an e-mail (University assigned) to communicate with your peers for this course. You 
have one provided in the Web CT and by FSU automatically. If you have hotmail, yahoo, or others take and link them to the 
Web CT e-mail so it will be forwarded. You may go to the Campus Pipeline to make this connection. The excuse I didn't get 
the e-mail is not valid unless your server or service provider's server goes down. You maybe be asked to post on the Web 
CT discussion list responses to discussion questions and submit electronically Microsoft Word documents for assignments. 
It is the student's responsibility to become familiar with the Web CT system. Within th·~ RLM program seniors and junior 
students are very willing to assist the students in how to use the web site. The instructor is available to assist also. 

Printing is available to the students in the LSW Lab SRC 108. At this time the department is covering the cost of student 
printing. EXCESSIVE printing and wasted paper may lead to charging for cost of printing due to budget constraints. The 
printer takes longer than your one at home due to it having to receive the signal from a server on the other side of campus. 
Be patient and do not keep hitting the print button repeatedly which results in multiple copies once the printer starts to print. 
Check the following: 

• See if tbe printer is backed up in the printing t1ueue due lo others having not cleared it out before leaving the iab. 
Clear it out on the computer :;creen by deleting the print jobs and try again. 

• See if the printer needs paper; if the lab needs paper have a faculty or staff member get paper from the LSW Office. 
• See if the printer has a paper jam 
• Check the paper tray to see if it has had it setting moved from 8Xl 1 to 8Xl4 inches this wil1 cause a paper jam and 

often is the result of people jamming fresh paper into the tray. 
• It may require rebooting the computer working due to a server interruption. Save your work first 
• Seek help from a faculty member in offices SRC 103, 104, 105 or the lab assistant in the evenings. 

When printing off information from the WEB CT, the student my need to highlight the text than send execute the print 
message for the document. In the PDF files that will automatically open an Adobe Acrobat Reader window, make sure to 
pdnt from the Acrobat Reader Window printer icon. 

Loading electronic files to the Web CT. 

In the content area of the Web CT course you will find a list of instructions on how to load your assignments to the Web CT. 
Students will find the assignment drop box: 

o Has a timer on it that turns the box on and off based on the instructor's settings. 
• The box will not accept files that are named with any spaces in them. 
o The box will send a message back to both student and instructor when files is successfully loaded 
• Files for this instructor's courses will be in Microsoft Word, Excel, or Acrobat PDF files for the most part unless she 

indicates otherwise. 
• Grades will automatically be posted to the "My Grade" section for only those items dropped in the drop box. 

Students who fail to submit their assignments in this manner cannot expect instant grade availability. 

Other options that may be required is the use of attachments in the e-mail or discussion area of the Web CT tools set up 
for all students. These two tools work the same as one using their e-mail and document attachments for both work the same 
as the student creating an attachment for e-mail. 

The use of the electronic tools may seem overwhelming and frustrating at times to new students, but once learned they 
are basic everyday tools of the professional in the current communications and business environment of the work 
place. It is the goal of this department to have students access current technology and increase their learning curve by 
integrating this technology into the curriculum thus become not only familiar with the software but also it practical 
application in the field of Leisure Services. · 

8/25/03 
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Fall Semester 2003 3 credits 
Tuesday 5:00-7:50 PM SRC 114 
Instructor: Dr. Susan Hastings-Bishop 
Dept. of Leisure Studies and Wellness 
Office: 104 SRC 
Phone: 591-2457 
E-mail: hastings@ferris.edu 

Ferris State University 
RMLS 340 

Commercial Recreation 

Office Hours: 9:00-10:00 MWF, 10-11:00 Mand other times by appointment 

Course Description: 

Designed to study application of business concepts, principles, and techniques used in the. management of commercial 
recreation setting. Case studies will be used to study examples of these applications. Emphasis will be placed on the 
development and management of a commercial recreation business while looking at the trends and factors affecting 
commercial recreation business potential. 

Co.urse Objectives: 

1. The student will understand the types and historical development of commercial leisure services. 

2. The student will understand the organizational forms of business ownership. 

3. The student will be able to identify sources of financial and technical assistance to commercial leisure services. 

4. The student will be exposed to the Jaws, regulations and taxes affecting commercial leisure services. 

5. The student will study concepts of financial management and understand their application for small businesses. 

6. The student will learn the risks of operating a commercial leisure service and insurance coverage available. 

7. The student will learn about planning a commercial leisure service (starting, acquiring and selling). 

8. The student will learn the importance of marketing commercial leisure services. 

9. The student will learn about techniques and concepts of successful personnel management and relations with employee 
and consumers. 

10. The student will explore tbe future possibilities for commercial leisure services. 

Tentative Topics and Reading Assignments 

Topics Reading Tentative 
Date of Coverage 

I. Overview 
-Definition, history, and types of commercial leisure services. Chapter 1, 2 & 3 September 2, 2003 
-Career development 

-Comparison of commercial to public/non-profit le.isure serves 
and recreation activities. 

II. Starting a Commercial Leisure Service: 
-Sources of funding and technical assistance Chapter 4 & 5 September 9,2003 
-Financing a new business 
-Legal structures 
-Laws, regulations, and taxes 

III. Planning for Commercial Leisure Services: 
-Planning and development Chapter 4 September 16, 2003 
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-Feasibility study 
IV. Financial Management of Commercial Leisure Services: 

-Financial statements Chapter 5 
-Financial analysis 
-Cost control 
-Cash management and capital budget 
-Purchasing and inventory control 

V. Marketing/Advertising Commercial Leisure Services: 
-Marketing Concept Chapter 6 & 7 
-Market Segmentation 
-Market Mix 
-Market Strategy 
-Advertising 

VI. Quality Assurance 
-Consumer Loyalty Outside Reading 

-Service Oualitv 
VII. Service Management 

-Understanding Service Operations Chapter 8 
-Multi-Tier programming 

VIII. Special Topics/Future Trends 
-Computers and commercial leisure services Chapter 7, 9, 10, 
-Business and risk insurance 11, & 12 
-Public and private relationships 
-Personnel management 
-Economy 
-Government intervention 
-Lifestyles 

Instructional Methods: 

The following instructional method~. will be utilized to better aid students in the learning process: 
a. Power Points 
b. Guest speakers (when possible) 
c. Case Studies and Exam 
d. Oral Presentations 
e. Audiovisual aids 
f. Web Ct resources 

Required Textbook: (available at Rankin Bookstore) or electronically on line for half the price 
Introduction to Commercial and Entrepreneurial Recreation 411d_e_d. Crossley and Lynn M. Jamieson, 
Sagamore Publishing, Champaign Illinois 

Reserve Readings and Lists: 
Numerous selections from supplemental books will be Mandatory Reading for RMLS340. These 
sources will be on RESERVE at the FSU Library under Hastings-Bishop, RMLS340. You will be 
responsible for the information found in the supplemental reading on your exams. 

Books: 
Ellis, Taylor and Richard Norton, Commercial Recreation. St. Louis: Mosby College Publishing, 1988. 
Kelly, John R. 1985. Recreation Business. New York: MacMillian Publishing Company. 

Mariotti, Steve. The Young Entrewreneur"s Guide to Starting and Running a Business. New York: 
Time Business. 

NFI'E. 1994. Fundamentals Business Plan Workbook. NFfE, New York, New York. 
Schincariol, David. 1995. Student-Run Business. Self Counsel Press, Bellingham, Washington. 

GRADING AND EV ALDA TION PROCEDURES: 

I Method 
Exams· 

Points 
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LlAaIIl 1 100 TBA/Web CT Calendar 
Exam2 100 TBA/Web CT Calendar 
Final Exam- Part 1 Final Case Study 75 Tues. December 9, 2003 

Part II-Written Questions 75 In class exam Tues. 
December 9, 2003 5:30-7:30 

Case Studies 
7 case studies 175 TBA/Web CT Calendar 

Final Proiect /Business Plans 
Written Report 80 December 2, 2003 
Presentation 20 November 25, 2003 

Total Possible Points 625 
ASSIGNMENTS: 

All assignments are due at class time unless otherwise stated by instructor. Individuals must consult ahead of time or present 
an excuse that falls under university guidelines for extensions of classroom work (illness, etc.) The course will consist of 
some computer lab work in FLITE Studio and field work to collect data off campus. It is imperative that you attend class to 
be competent in completion final projects and case study work. Lack of attendance will be reflected in the quality of work 
you demonstrate on assignments. KEEP THIS IN MIND. The information presented in class will 1) not be of a nature that 
most of you will understand by doing the reading and 2) there will be many outside sources used besides the 
text. 

Assignm~.nt Formats: 

1. Readings from both required textbook and reserve sources in the library. 
2. Case studies (found on Web CT) at the completion of topics in unit lists from the textbook will 

be assigned. They will be due on Tues. following the units completion, unless other wise stated by instructor. 
3. Group Project that will consist of a written report and oral presentation. 
4. A final comprehensive case study assignment will be given as part of the final exam and be worth 

75 pts of the 150 pts for the final exam. 

PLEASE NOTE: 

The instructor reserves the right to depart from the course outline during the course of the semester. The course outline is 
only tentative. Assignment due dates; types and number of projects; and point values from all required work may be changed 
to accommodate situations that may arise during the term. Any variations or alterations will ALWAYS BE ANNOUNCED 
IN CLASS IN TIME FOR YOU TO PREPARE ACCORDINGLY, ASSUMING DILIGENT HARD WORK ON YOUR 
PART. Students will be expected to attend class sessions and to participate by interacting with the instructor and fellow class 
members. 

It is the student's responsibility to call or make known to the instructor in advance of problems with getting assignments or 
class infonnation, ie. field trips with other courses, doctors appointments, illness. 

STUDENTS WITH DISABILIITES 

Any student who feels s/he may need accommodation based on the impact of a disability should contact me privately to 
discuss your specific needs. Please contact the Disabilities Services Office, located in Arts and Science Commons l O l 7K, 
ext. 3772 or ASC 1021 ext. 5039 to coordinate reasonable accommodations for students with documented disabilities. 

ATTENDANCE POLICY 

Class will be a combination of theory and work on assignments with application of the theory. Class attendance will not be 
taken. As professionals wishing to acquire the skills and applicable experiences for your future careers in leisure services and 
recreation, the responsibility is yours to be aware of course assignment instructions, requirements and work completion dates 
assigned during class and as part of the syllabus. Your participation or lack of it in class discussion, group projects, and tasks 
will ultimately be reflected in your final performance. 

If you will be absent from class due to course field trips, illness, or other personal appointments or commitments, the 
instructor must be notified in advance or in a reasonable manner (voice mail is not acceptable, must talk to the instructor 
directly either in person on the phone or in office). 111e instructor will work with the student in helping him or her with the 
missed information in class. The responsibility of communicating reasons for absents is yours. 
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Classroom Format: 
The student will find the information to complete the course electronically through Web CT. Course instructor can be 
reached using e-mail, phone and by appointment. The student will need to consult reading list of text, notes provided on the 
course content page and occasionally submit the information to the discussion list responses to questions that help summarize 
the chapter information. There win be a unique opportunity this semester to work on a consulting project that the class will 
receive real dollars to cover the costs of the research. This will be one of the final project options. 

CLASSROOM AND COURSE WORK PERFORMANCE AND DEADLINES EXPECTATIONS OF STUDENTS 

STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES IN RLM COURSES: 

1. Course work assignments are stated for major projects in the syllabus and short assignments in class as material is covered. 
Assignments will not be accepted aJter time or date assigned by instructor verbally or in writing. Exception to this will be 
made when the instructor deems the circumstances reasonable for an extension following discussion with the student. 

2. COPYING OF ANOTHER'S PERSON'S WORK or Copyrighted materials not properly footnoted or cited in a student's 
work, in whole or in part, or cheating in any form will deprive the student of a proper learning experience and will not be 
accepted as fulfillment of course assignment requirements. (See University Policy regarding plagiarism) 

3. Although I will not deduct points for students who do not attend class, I am under federal regulations and University 
policy required to keep attendance for financial aid record references. It is unlikely that a person who misses class on a 
regular basis will achieve a passing grade dne to the need to be in Glass to participate in projects and receive instruction for 
projects to achieve high scores on these assignments. 

4. All students are expected to present assignments and projects following the APA format. 

5. Grading of Projects and Assignments (assignment of letter grade or points) will be based on the following general 
principles. 

• A"A" work is superior work. It is assigned work, that provides more than what the instructor requires and shows 
initiative by the student. It demonstrates proper grammar, spelling, and professional report writing skills. 
Communication of theoretical and application of course concepts have been presented in a professional manner. 

• B"B" work is above average work. Meets the requirements of the assignment by demonstrating a good 
understanding of the course concepts and is well written. Some shortcomings do not meet the full application of these 
concepts at a professional level. 

• C"C" work is average work. The work meets the assigned work requirements, but has not fully demonstrated 
understanding of theory through application of the course concepts to the assignment. The student needs to continue 
to work on some areas of the course concepts. 

" D"D" work is below average work. The work does not meet the assignment. It demonstrates a need for improved 
communication skills to interpret the course concepts and application in the written form. More time needs to be 
spent on the preparation and :;tudying of the theoretical concepts and application by the students which will lead to 
improved grades. 

o F"F" work is failing work. The work does not meet the assignment requirements. The work is Jacking key 
information, poorly organized, and demonstrates a need to work on a better understanding of course concepts. 
Students should see the instructor to discuss how the student can find ways to improve their work. 

COMPUTER HARDWARE/SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS 

The University provides students access to the Microsoft Office XP or 2000 (Word, Excel, Power Point) software through 
RNS. To access the Web CT course :;ite students will need to run either Netscape 5.0 and higher or Internet Explorer 5.0 and 
above. These software packages will allow you to be compatible with the classroom, RLM computer lab and most machines 
on campus. You will need to run either Windows 2000, XP or OS 9. Campus is not set up for Microsoft XP operating 
system across ·campus computer labs as a result you will need to make sure for this course to save documents in operating 
system Microsoft 2000 to be compatible. XP will read your documents from Microsoft 2000 but it will not go the other way. 
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- -vv~"'"' 'v wc.: aoove configurations than you will need to plan on using the campus computers to do the 
projects and electronically send homework. 

Each time you place your disk in the campus computers it is advised that you run a disk scan for viruses. I advise you not to 
use a friends computer without running virus scan on their machine before using it. As the semester draws to an end the Jabs 
have the greatest amount of virus corruption occurring and will cause all to be frustrated. The best advice is stick to the one 
computer lab or computer to do all your work. I recommend you don't let a lot of people use your personal computer. 

WEB CT and E-Mail 

Each of you will be required to have an e-mail (University assigned) to communicate with your peers for this course. You 
have one provided in the Web CT and by FSU automatically. If you have hotmail, yahoo, or others take and link them to the 
Web CT e-mail so it will be forwarded. You may go to the Campus Pipeline to make this connection. The excuse I didn't get 
the e-mail is not valid unless your server or service provider's server goes down. You maybe be asked to post on the Web 
CT discussion list responses to discussion questions and submit electronically Microsoft Word documents for assignments. 
It is the student's responsibility to become familiar with the Web CT system. Within the RLM program seniors and junior 
students are very willing to assist the students in how to use the web site. The instructor is available to assist also. 

Printing is available to the students in the LSW Lab SRC 108. At this time the department is covering the cost of student 
printing .. EXCESSIVE printing and wasted paper may lead to charging for cost of printing due to budget constraints. The 
printer takes longer than your one at home due to it having to receive the signal from a server on the other side of campus. 
Be patient and do not keep hitting the print button repeatedly which results in multiple copies once the printer starts to print. 
Check the following: 

• See if the printer is backed up in the printing queue due to others having not cleared it out before leaving the lab. 
Clear it out on the computer screen by deleting the print jobs and try again. 

• See if the printer needs paper; if the lab needs paper have a faculty or staff member get paper from the LSW Office. 
• See if the printer has a paper jam 
o Check the paper tray to see if it has had it setting moved from 8Xl 1 to 8Xl4 inches this will cause a paper jam and 

often is the result of people jamming fresh paper into the tray. 
) o It may require rebooting the computer working due to a server interruption. Save your work first 

• Seek help from a faculty member in offices SRC 103, 104, 105 or the lab assistant in the evenings. 
• When printing off information from the WEB CT, the student my need to highlight the text than send execute the 

print message for the document. In the PDF files that will automatically open an Adobe Acrobat Reader window, 
make sure to print from the Acrobat Reader Window printer icon. 

Loading electronic files to the Web CT. 

In the content area of the Web CT course you will find a list of instructions on how to load your assignments to the Web CT. 
Students will find the assignment drop box: 

• Has a timer on it that turns the box on and off based on the instructor's settings. 
• The box will not accept files that are named with any spaces in them. 
• The box will send a message back to both student and instructor when files is successfully loaded 
• Files for this instructor's courses will be in Microsoft Word, Excel, or Acrobat PDF files for the most part unless she 

indicates otherwise. 
• Grades will automatically be posted to the "My Grade" section for only those items dropped in the drop box. 

Students who fail to submit their assignments in this manner cannot expect instant grade availability. 

Other options that may be required is the use of attachments in the e-mail or discussion are.a of the Web CT tools set up for 
all students. These two tools work the same as one using their e-mail and document attachments for both work the same as 
the student creating an attachment for e·-mail. 

The use of the electronic tools may seem overwhelming and frustrating at times to new students, but once learned they 
are basic everyday tools of the professional in the current communications and .business environment of the work 
place. It is the goal of this department to have students access current technology and increase their learning curve by 
integrating this technology into the curriculum thus become not only familiar with the software but also it practical 
)3PPiication in the field of Leisure Services. 

J 
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RMLS 345 LEISURE SERVICES FACILITY AND AREA PLANNING AND DESIGN 
WINTER SEMESTER 2003: TR 8:00-9: 15 AM SRC 114 

INSTRUCTOR: Denise Mitten 
OFFICE: SRC 105 
PHONE 591- 5317 
E-mail: mittend@ferris.edu 
OFFICE HOURS: By appointment: M 11 AM-1:00 PM, TR 12:30 AM-1:20 PM 
COURSEDESCRIPTION: 
Introduction to principles and techniques of the master planning and design process used by the 
profession for leisure service facilities and activity areas. Present and future development, 
management, safety of the leisure service facilities' and areas' participant uses are studied with 
relationship to final design and selection. The master planning and design process will be review 
and studied relative to funding sources and governmental regulations. Computer software will be 
used for design planning. 
NOTE: The RA1LS Course will be taught using an enhanced WEB CT internet support. 
Assignments, classroom notes and syllabus will be made available to all students through the 
TVEB CT site. Students in the course: please be patient and not(fj1 the .instructor of site access 
difficulties as they develop. 

COURSE OBJECTIVES: 
During this course students have the opportunity to gain: 
1. Knowledge of the interrelationship be.1:\"'t:'e!;. lei::;;_;;-0 iu1u the natural environment. (8.05) 
2. Understa.wling oi pnnciples and procedures for planning leisure service's resources, areas and 
facilities. (8 .22) 
3. Knowledge of principles and procedures for designing leisure service's resources, areas and 
facilities. (8.23) 
4. Understanding of the concept and use of leisure resources to facilitate participant involvement. 
(8.19) 
5. Understanding of and the ability to analyze programs, services, resources in relationship to 
participation requirements. (8.20) 
6. Understanding of procedures and techniques for assessment ofleisure needs. (8. 21) 
7. Understanding of and ability to implement principles and procedures related to operation and 
care of resources, areas, and facilities. (8.31) 
8. Ability to utilize effectively the tools of communication, including technical writing, speech and 
audio-visual techniques (8.34) 
9. Ability to utilize computer for basic functions, including word processing, spreadsheets, 
specialized programs related to leisure services (8.35) 
10. An introduction to the Land and Water Conservation funding and planning process (SCORP). 
11. Familiarity with facility/area planning and design process while completing recreation site 
design projects. 
12. Knowledge of a variety of facilities/areas and use compatibility as part of a comprehensive 
analysis/design project. 
13. Ability to synthesize recreation and park facility/area and use requirements through 
comprehensive design projects. 

REQUIRED TEXTBOOK: 



Hultsman, John, Richard L. Cottrell, and Wendy Zales-Hultsman (1990.Planning Parksfor People. 
Venture Publishing, Inc State College, Pennsylvania. 
PLAE, Inc. (1993) Universal Access to Outdoor Recreation Pocket Guide. Berkeley, CA MIG 
Communications 
Reserve Readings: 
Readings outside of the class text will be required during the quaiier to assist you with the 
assignments given in class. These aiticles, books, etc. will be available in the instrnctor's office or 
through internet searches. You should incorporate this material into the assignments given. Refer 
to the Web Link section :and Resources List found on your Web CT site. 

GRADING: 

Assign, Projects, and Exams Possible 
Points 

SHORT ASSIGNMENTS 300 
MASTER PLAN PROJECT j 1so Tues. April 15, 2003 

I 8:00 AM[ 
PRESENTATION/DISCUSSION 50 
EXAMI 100 
EXAM II 100 -
FINAL EXAM 100 Thurs .. May 8, 2003 

8:00-9:40 AM 
Classroom Exercise Extra-Credit 50 
Total 800 --

Short Assignments: The sh01i assignments will be completed both in and outside of class. They 
will involve the use of computer applications to complete the documents to be submitted. The 
instructor on occasion will request a combination of drawings and written information. 
Master Plan Project: The Master Site Plan for a facility of the student's choice will be due April 
15. Outline information is provided in the Web CT Course Content area. On February 27th a 
preliminary outline of this project will be due. 
Presentation/Discussion: Over the semester students will be assigned topics that are related to the 
Course Topics listed in the syllabus. As part of the assignment, students will be responsible to 
provide resources to supplement the course readings that can be linked or posted to the Web CT 
or placed at the library reserve desk for students to access. (See how points will be awarded in 
Web CT Course Content section). Assigned topics will be listed on the Web CT. 
Exams: There will be a total of three exams. Each exam will require the student to apply basic 
planning and design principles and techniques to scenarios. This will involve written descriptive 
information of technical or specific facts. The second form of information will be to draw simple 
diagrams that are easily interpreted and marked with key symbols or titles. The final exam will be 
comprehensive. 
Classroom Exercises: The use of textbook exercises or mini field trips to sites within the 
community will incorporate bonus points towards the final grade. These are "extra points" a 
student can accumulate but only if they are in class and complete the task assigned on that day. 
The planning and design course's assignments, projects and exams will require interpretation and 
application of data, maps, technical document/information (i.e., soil survey, topographical maps, 
area photo graphs, zoning documents) and regulations. The course will focus on "the nuts and 



bolts" of facility, areas and related equipnient that must be in place for recreational programming 
to occur safely and meet the leisure service's agencies mission while also be financially.feasible to 
build and maintain once open to customer services. 

Tentative Course Topics 

I Topics/Readings/J~ssignments Overview· 
Planning Topics 
Introduction to Planning " Definition of Planning 
Chapter 1 .. Process/ Data collection 
AAPHERD Master Planning Book/Web CT 0 Needs Assessment 
ASSIGN#l 
Tools of the Trade • Natural Resources 
Chapter 2 .. Administration 
Classroom Exercise-Site Layout .. Maintenance 

D Prograrn111ing/Custcmer I 

.. Design Psychology 
0 Technical Documents and 

Regulations 
Site Layout Design I o Layout of facilities/activity 
Chapter 10 areas 
ASSIGN# 2 .. Basic Principles 

" Administrative issues 
• Research 

Design ToEics 
Universal Design and ADA • Defining and applying 
Film/Web CT/Web Links Universal Design concepts 

• Federal regulations and 
ADA as it impacts the 
"physical" design. 

• Understanding when, 
where and how to apply the 
regulations 

Trails and Pathwcw Development " Standards for trail de:)ign 
Chapter 3 and construction 
Classroom Exercise- Trail " Diversity of trail system 

types /purposes matched to 
user needs 

Campground Areas • Standards for design of 
Chapters 7,8,9 types and diverse layouts 
Classroom Exercise- Campground Unit • Specific campsite unit 

types 
• Nat11ral environment and 

social impacts that are 
created with design and 

I layout 



• User amenities and 
expectations of the user 

• Related program ~mpport 
facilities or areas 

Aquatics Facilities 0 Standards and basic 
Reserve Readings/Web CT designs 
ASSIGN# 3 a Safety and diversity of 

users 
Adventure/Outdoor/Environmental • Standards and basic 
Education, Special Use and Day Use Areas designs 
Chapter 4, 5, 6, 9 e Diversity of outdoor 
Reserve Readings: ACCT Standards/Web recreation special use areas 
CT and user needs 
Classroom Exercise- Activity Areas • Educational purpose, 

safety, and nah1ral 
environment aesthetics 

~-~I Playgrounds and Skateboard Parks • Standards and basic 
NRP A /National Standard:; designs 
Web CT/Web Links .. Major regulations 
Class Exercise- Playground Inspection D Safety while allowing 
ASSIGN#4 creative Elay 
Fitness and Sport Complex /Athletic " Standards and basic design 
Areas/Courts principles 
Web CT: ACSM Standard~: and Daly • Types of facilities and 

areas related to categories 
of fitness, sport and athletic 
activities 

.. Support facilities to 
activity areas 

.. Considering level of skill 
and performance of users 

Golf Course • Basic principles of Design 
ASSIGN#S .. Standard Course Layouts -

PLEASE NOTE: 
The instructor reserves the right to depart from the course outline during the semester. The course 
outline is tentative. Assignment due dates; types and number of projects; and point values from all 
required work may be changed to accommodate situations that may arise during the term. Any 
variations or alterations will be ANNOUt-JCED IN CLASS/WEB CT IN TIME FOR STUDENTS 
TO PREP ARE ACCORDINGLY, ASSUMING DILIGENT HARD WORK ON THE STUDENTS 
PART. 
Students are expected to attend class sessions or on-line pmiicipation that requires interaction with 
the instructor and fellow class members. 
It is the sh1dent's responsibility to call or make imown to the instructor in advance of problems with 
getting assignments or class information, e.g. field trips with other courses, doctors appointments, 
illness. 



CLASS PARTICIPATION/ATTENDANCE POLICY 

Class will be a combination of theory and work on assignments with application of the theory. As 
professionals wishing to acquire the skills and applicable experiences for your future careers in 
leisure services and recreation, the responsibility is yours to be aware of course assignment 
instrnctions, requirements and work completion dates assigned during class and as part of the 
syllabus. Your participation or lack of it in class discussion, group projects, and tasks will 
ultimat~ly be reflected in your final performance. 
If the student will be absent from class because of course field trips, illness, or other personal 
appointments or commitments, the instructor must be notified in advance or in a reasonable manner 
(e-mail, talk to the instructor directly either in person or on the phone). The instructor will work 
with the student in helping him or her with the missed information in class. The responsibility of 
communicating reasons for absents or missing assignments ahead of time is the students'. 

CLASS AND COURSE \VORK PERFORMANCE 
AND DEADLINES EXPECTATIONS OF STUDENTS 

STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES IN RLM COURSES: 
1. Course work assignments are stated for major projects in the syllabus and short assignments in 
class as material is covered. Assignments will not be accepted after time: or date assigned by 
instructor verbally or in 1vriting. Exception to this will be made when the instructor deems the 
circumstances reasonable for an extension following discussion with the student. 
2.COPYING OF ANOTHER'S PERSON'S WORK, in whole or in part, or cheating in any form 
will deprive the student of a proper learning experience and will not be accepted as fulfillment of 
course assignment requirements. (See University Policy) 
3. Federal regulations required the instructor to keep attendance for financial aid record references. 
It is also unlikely that a person who misses class or fails to ·consult on a regular basis with the 
instructor will achieve a passing grade due to the need to be aware of key information or fully 
participate in projects to achieve full credit on these assignments. 
4.All students are expected to present assignments and projects following the Written Standards for 
RLM or AP A format. 
5.Grading of Projects and Assignments (assignment of letter grade or points) will be based on the 
following general principles. 
A"A" work is superior work. It is work that provides more than what the instructor requires and 
shows initiative by the student. It demonstrates proper grammar, spelling, and professional report 
writing skills. Communication of theoretical and application of course concepts have been 
presented in a professional manner. 
B"B" work is above average work. Meets the requirements of the assignment by demonstrating a 
good understanding of the course concepts and is well written. Some shortcomings do not meet the 
full application of these concepts at a professional level. 
C"C" work is average work. The work meets the assigned requirements but has not fully 
demonstrated understanding of theory through application of the course concepts to the assignment. 
The student needs to continue to work on some areas of the course concepts. 
D"D" work is below average work. The work does not meet the assignment. It demonstrates a need 
for improved communication skills to interpret the course concepts and application in the written 
form. More time needs to be spent on the preparation and studying of the theoretical concepts and 



application by the students, which will lead to improved grades. Students should see the instructor 
to discuss how the student can find ways to improve their work. 
F"F" work is failing work. The work does not meet the assignment requirements. The work is 
lacking key information, poorly organized, and demonstrates a need to work on a better 
understanding of course concepts. 

Technology Supports/Requirements 

The University provides students through the semester computer fee access to the Microsoft Office 
Suite 2000 (Word, Excel, Power Point) and later updates in both the PC and Mac versions. 
Each time you place your disk in the campus computers it is advised that you run a disk scan for 
viruses. I advise you not to use a friends computer without running vims scan on their machine 
before using it. As the semester draws to an end the labs have the greatest amount of virus 
corruption occurring and will cause all to be frustrated. The best advice is stick to the one computer 
lab or computer to do your work. I recommend you don't let a lot of people use your personal 
computer. 
111103 



Syllabus: RMLS 348 
Fall Sen1ester 2003 

Course Title: Risk Management for Leisure Services 
Meeting place and time : SRC 114, Thursday 1 PM - 2 :50 PM 
Instructor: Dr. Denise Mitten 
Office Location: SRC 105 . 
Office Hours: by appointment and T & \V 10:00 AM- 12:00 PM 
Phone: 591-5317 Office 796-7477 Home 651-329-7411 Cell 
E-mail: mittend@,ferris.edu 

Textbook: Risk Management: Park, Recreation, and Leisure Services 4th edition 
James Peterson and Bruce Hronek 

Nature of the Course 
This course is designed to develop an a'.vareness of the issues involved with risk management in 
various leisure programming settings. Students will read infom1ation and learn about risk 
management concepts Students will apply this information and knowledge by developing a risk 
management plan. This course emphasizes understanding tort liability and negligence. The 
readings include case analysis. 

Course Objectives: During this course students have the 
opportunity to 

I. Become lmowledgeable about the legalities associated with public and private recreation. 
(8.36) 

2. Understand the difference between a tort and a crime. (8.37) 
3. Understand the elements of negligence. (8.37) 
4. Associate court cases with the interpretation of public law and how it relates to 

recreation. (8.36) 
5. Understand connections between ethical and legal concepts. (8.09) 
6. Understand the elements of an accident and accident prevention. 
7. Learn how to develop and implement group presentations using :lesson plans, overheads, 

video, and computer equipment. (8.34) 
8. Become more familiar with small group work. 
9. Do peer evaluations. 

Course Requirements 
Writing Requirements 
Written material should be typed, spell and grammar checked, and checked with a plagiarism 
prevention program. 

Special Projects 
Home work assign1nents 
Homework assignments will be given regularly. Points are attained by completing the 
assignment on time and thoroughly. 



Class presentation 
Present 10 minutes on the assigned material from the course text or cases. 

Incident Report 
Students will work in pairs. Each student will fabricate a realistic incident. This 
fabrication will be submitted to the instructor. After this fabrication is graded and 
returned, the students' pariners will design an accident Report Form and complete this 
form for the incident. 

Discussion 
At least once a week discussion questions will be posted on the WebCT site for this 
course. Students are asked to respond at least twice each week during the discussion to 
the topic presented. 

Risk Manage1nent Project 
In a group develop a risk management plan that vvill be used as a living document for 
either a facility of a program in the field of recreation, corporate wellness, sports 
management. The document will be approximately 30-50 pages in length and will 
outline all risk management policies and procedures. When possible, the plan will be 
developed and written in conjunction with program directors. The goal is for the 
program directors to accept them as their risk management plan. You will be evaluated 
on two criteria: 1) the plan (initial outline 20 points and the final plan 50 points); 2) your 
group work (peer evaluation 30 points). 

Class Attendance Policy 
Students are expected to attend all classes and participate with the instructor and classmates. 
If a student must miss a class it is the student's professional responsibility to contact the 
instructor before the class time. If the student fails to contact the instructor 5 points will be 
deducted from the student's total points. Attain 100% attendance and completion of 
assignments and you will receive the final exam points without taking it. 

Exceptions to the Attendance Policy 
Student has a verified accident on the way to class. 

Late for Class and Late P.lssignments Policy 
Don't be. Assignments. are due by class time on the date stated unless instructor states 
otherwise. Assignments will not be accepted after this time unless prior arrangements have 
been made with the instructor. 

Tests and Other .Assessments 
There will be at least four quizzes; some may be unannounced. Reading assignments will be 
given in class. St11dents are expected to prepare for class a minimum of four hours a week. 



Disabilities 
Students with a documented disability (physical, learning, mental, emotional) requiring a 
classroom accommodation should contact the Disabilities Services Office located in Arts & 
Sciences Commons, 1017K, x.3772 or ASC 1021 x. 5039. 

Grading 
Grading of Tests and Projects 
Professionalism (your enthusiasm, punctuality, industrialism, and such.) 
Homework 80 points Presentation 
Quizzes 60 points Risk management plan 
Final exam 75 points Discussion participation 
Incident report 40 points TOTAL POINTS 

Course Grading Scale 
Total possible points are 300. 

100-94% A 
93-90 A .. 
89-87 B+ 
86-83 B 
82-80 B-
79-77 C+ 

76-73 
72-70 
69-67 
66-63 
62-60 
Below 60 

Inforn1ation Concerning Academic Misconduct 
See the student handbook. 

FinalNote 

c 
C-
D+ 
D 
D-
F 

50 points 
30 points 

100 points 
75 points 

500 points 

I reserve the right to make needed and appropriate adjustments in this syllabus. 

Instructor's Professional Background and Teachin~~ Experience 
Dr. Mitten has been leading adventure wilderness trips since 1973. Before that she was a 
girl scout and a camp counselor teaching backpacking and sailing. Her undergraduate 
degree, from the University of Washington, is in Forest Resources (recreation emphasis); 
her master's degree is from Yale University in Forest Science, and her Ph.D. is from the 
University of Minnesota in Education. Dr. Mitten taught for ten years at Metro State 
University and for 19 years directed Woodswomen an international adventure education 
program for women and children. She has guided trips in many parts of the US as well as 
Europe, South America, New Zealand and Australia. Activities Dr. Mitten has guided 
include backpacking, canoeing (whitewater and flat water), climbing, hiking, kayaking, 
mountaineering, rafting, SCUBA diving, skiing, and snowshoeing. 



RMLS 348 Risk Management 

Course Calendar 
August 28 Introduction to risk management in recreational settings 
September 4 Internet resources October 30 
September 11 Tort/Negligence November 6 Work on Plan 
September 18 Quiz November 13 Work on Plan 
September 25 Fabrications due November 20 Final Plans due 
October 2 Plan outlines due November 27 
October 9 December 4 Review/questions 
October 16 Incident repo1is due December ll FINAL Thursday 12-1 :40 
October 23 



RMLS 427 CORPORATE FITNESS/WELLNESS PROGRAMMING 

FALL SEMESTER 2000 2 CREDITS 
INSTRUCTOR: HASTINGS~BISHOP 
TUES. 6-8:00 PM 
OFFICE HOURS: OFFICE HOURS 9:00-10:00 AM MTWR, OTHER TIMES BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
PHONE: x2457 
E-mail: hastings@ferris.edu 

Course Description: 

The course will cover the development, design, and management of corporate fitness programs, facilities, and 
equipment for employee services and special populations. Special emphasis is placed on strategic program planning 
and development, facilities, staffing, management and operations, and budget and finance. 

Course Objectives: 

1. Students will be introduced and apply the four phase model of Association for Worksite and 
Health Promotion (formally Assoc. For Fitness Business) to the final class project. 

2. Students will be introduced to examples of corporate fitness and wellness programming 
through readings and guest speakers. 

3. Student will gain an understanding of the intricate parts to development , implementation 
and evaluation of corporate fitness and weilness programming 

4. Students will review the financing and management of corporate fitness programming. 

5. Marketing of corporate programming to employees and corporations as applied in this field 
will be studies. 

6. Students will review the certifications and staff expertise required for the corporate fitness 
and wellriess program setting. 

Course Textbook: 
Wilson and Glaros. 1994. Managing Health Promotion Programs, Human Kinetics, 

Library readings as assigned on reserve in library: 

Champaign, IL. 

Baun, Horton, and Storlie, 1993. Guidelines for employee health promotion 
Books, Champaign, IL. 

programs. Human Kinetics 

Glaros, Willson. 1995 .. ,Managing Health Promotion Programs, Student Workbook and Case Studies, 
· Human Kinetics, Champaign, IL. 

Kaman. 1995. Worksite Health Promotion Economics, Human Kinetics, Champaign, IL. 

Opatz. 1994. Economic Impacts of Worksite Health Promotion, Human Kinetics, Champaign, IL. 

Patton, Grantham, Gerson, and Gettman, 1989. Developing and managing health/fitness facilities. Human 
Kinetics Books, Champaign, IL. 



Tentative Course Topic Outline: 

Introduction to Corporate Fitness & Wellness Programming 
-Uniqueness of programming setting 
-General types of programs found in setting 
-Philosophy and justification 
Readings Chapter 1 & 2 Patton.et.al. AFB (now known as A WHP) Model 

A) Phase I Initial Planning: 
-Corporation Commitment 
-Need's Assessment 

Readings Chapter 8 Patton, et. al. 
Introduction, Initial Planning, Baun, et al. 

B) Phase II Conceptual Definition: 
-Goals and priorities 
-Program development & design 
-Facility design 
-Equipment selection 
-Financial Plan 
Readings Chapter 3,5,6,9,& 13 Patton et.al. 

Conceptual Definition, Baun, et. al. 

C) Phase III Implementation: 
-Program Activation 
-Marketing 
-Staffing 
-Day to day operation 
Readings Chapters 4,7,10,11 & 12 Patton, et.al. 

Implementation, Baun, et.al. 

D) Phase IV Evaluation: 
-Project evaluation 
-Periodic reviews 
-Client evaluation 
-Cost Benefit Analysis 

Readings Chapter 12 Patton, et.al. 
Evaluation, Baun et.al. 

Text Book chap. 21-23 

E) Management Trends and Issues in Health/Fitness 
Readings Chapter 14 Patton, et.al. 

F) Marketing and Promotion of Programs 
Readings Chapter 11-17 Text 

G) Economics of Health, Fitness and Wellness programming 
Readings Chapters 18-20 Text 



COURSE ASSIGNMENTS/GRADING: 

A) Article reviews on two topics from the following list. For each assignment you must provide 
an annotated bibliography of five articles written up using the RLM Standards for Written 
Work. 

Each article will be grade as follows: 
5 pts bibliography information 
5 pls relevance to topic 
10 pts content of article summary 

TOPICS: 
• Program Marketing in Corporate Fitness/Wellness 
• Contrasting of Health Promotion and Fitness Programming Settings 
• Staffing certifications and continuing education 
• Equipment and facility design 
• Integration of equipment and facility design in daily operations 
• Unique and trend developments in programs 
• Assessment/evaluation instruments, tools and procedures used in corporate fitness/wellness 

programs . 
" Financing of corporate fitness/wellness programs 

REVIEW! DUE 
REVIEW II DUE 

100 PTS 
lOOPTS 

B) PROGRAM PROPOSAL outline detailing a corporate fitness and wellness program. 
The outline is provided in the syllabus. 

150 PTS 

C) A SITE VISIT to a corporate fitness/wellness site, one you have not visited before. Provide a 
report using the outline GIVEN IN THE SYLLABUS 

DUEOct.17 100 PTS 

D) Case Studies (2 or 3) to be handed out worth (50PTS) each and will be done in class. 

E) Exams MIDTERM ___ l 00 PTS 
FINAL__ 150 PTS 

ASSIGNMENTS: 
All assignments are due at class time unless otherwise stated by instructor. Individuals must consult ahead of 

time or present an excuse that falls under university guidelines for extensions of classroom work (illness, etc.) The 
course will consist of some computer lab work in Bishop Hall Lab and some evening/days collection of actual surveys. 
It is imperative that you attend class to be competent in completion of the survey we will be doing. Lack of attendance 
will be reflected in the quality of work you demonstrate on assignments. KEEP THIS IN MIND. The information 
presented in· class will 1) not be of a nature that most of you will understand by doing the reading and 2) there will be 
many outside sources used besides the text. 



PLEASE NOTE: 

The instructor reserves the right to depart from the course outline during the course of the semester. The course outline 
is only tentative. Assignment due dates; types and number of projects; and point values from all required work may be 
changed to accommodate situations that may arise during the term. Any variations or alterations will ALWAYS BE 
ANNOUNCED IN CLASS IN TIME FOR YOU TO PREPARE ACCORDINGLY, ASSUMING DILIGENT HARD 
WORK ON YOUR PART. Students will be expected to attend class sessions and to participate by interacting with the 
instructor and fellow class members. 

· It is the student's responsibility to call or make known to the instructor in advance of problems with getting assignments 
or class information, ie. field trips with other courses, doctors appointments, illness. 

ATTENDANCE POLICY 

Class will be a combination of theory and work on assignments with application of the theory. Class attendance will 
not be taken. As professionals wishing to acquire the skills and applicable experiences for your future careers in leisure 
services and recreation, the responsibility is yours to be aware of course assignment instructions, requirements and 
work completion dates assigned during class and as part of the syllabus. Your participation or lack of it in class 
discussion, group projects, and tasks will ultimately be reflected in your final performance. 

If you will be absent from class due to course field trips, illness, or other persona.I appointments or commitments, the 
instructor must be notified in advance or in a reasonable manner (voice mail is not acceptable, must talk to the 
instructor directly either in person on the phone or in office). The instructor will work with the student i'n helping him 
or her with the missed information in class. The responsibility of communicating reasons for absents is yours. 

CLASSROOM AND COURSE WORK PERFORMANCE AND DEADLINES EXPECTATIONS.OF 
STUDENTS 

STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES IN RLM COURSES: 

1. Course work assignments are stated for n;1ajor projects in the syllabus and short assignments in class as material is 
covered. Assignments will not be accepted after time or date assigned by instructor verbally or in writing. Exception to 
this will be made when the instructor deems the circumstances reasonable for an extension following discussion with 
the student. 

2. COPYING OF ANOTHER'S PERSON'S WORK, in whole or in part, or cheating in any form will deprive the 
student of a proper learning experience and will not be accepted as fulfillment of course assignment requirements. (See 
University Policy) 

3. Although I will not deduct points for students who do not attend class, I am under federal regulations required to 
keep attendance for financial aid record references. It is also unlikely that a person who misses class on a regular basis 
will ·achieve a passing grade due to the need to be in class to participate in projects and receive instruction for projects 
to achieve high scores on these assignments. 

4. All students are expected to present assignments and projects following the Written Standards for RLM or APA 
format. 

5. Grading of Projects and A~;signments (assignment of letter grade or points) will be based on the following general 
principles. 

A" A" work is superior work. It is assigned work, that provides more than what the instructor requires and shows 
initiative by the student. It demonstrates proper grammar, spelling, and professional report writing skills. 
Communication of theoretical and application of course concepts have been presented in a professional manner. 



D '' B" work is above average work. Meets the requirements of the assignment by demonstrating a good understanding 
of the course concepts and is well written. Some shortcomings do not meet the full application of these concepts al a 
professional level. 

C"C" work is average work. The work meets the assigned work requirements, but has not fully demonstrated 
understanding of theory through application of the course concepts to the assignment. The student needs to continue lo 
work on some areas of the course concepts. 

D"D" work is below average work. The work does not meet the assignment. It demonstrates a need for improved 
communication skills to interpret the course concepts and application in the written form. More time needs to be spent 
on the preparation and studying of the theoretical concepts and application by the students which will lead to improved 
grades. 

F"F" work is failing work. The work does not meet the assignment requirements. The work is lacking key 
information, poorly organized, and demonstrates a need to work on a better understanding of course concepts. Students 
should see the instructor to discuss how the student can finding ways to improve their work. 

SITE VISIT FOR RMLS 427 DUE OCT.17, 2000 

FOR THE CORPORA TE FITNESS AND WELLNESS SITE THAT YOU CHOSE DESCRIBE THE FOLLOWING 
INFORMATION IN THE REQUIRED REPORT. 

1. Name of site chosen and individual (s) from the staff you talked with. Include their 
titi'es or officiai jobs. 

2. List and describe the programs that are offered by staff on a daily, weekly, and 
seasonal basis. 

a) Include any justifications or objectives/goals set for the programs? 
·b) What is the depth and breath of programs offered? 

3. Facilities: 
a) Describe what equipment is available to employees. 
b) Describe how the areas are divided up in the facility. 
c) Describe the fitness and recreations facilities location in relationship to the 

workplace. · 
d) What are the scheduled hours for the facility? 

4. Staffing: 
a) How many staff work for the site? 
b) What are the individual's qualifications and backgrounds? 
c) What role(s) do the staff see themselves in to help meet the goals of the 

programs offered"? 
d) What is the management structure for the staff? 

5. Administration: 
a) What is the philosophy behind the employee services provided? 
b) How are the programs and facilities financed? 
c) Were did the original.support for the services provided come from during the 

early days of organizing the programs? 
d) Presently, what role(s) do staff, employees and employer have in making 

decisions about program offerings? 
e) What are the policies and procedures regarding access and use of facilities and 

programs by employees? 

6. Overview: 



a) What one thing did you find unique about the facilities or programs being 
offered? 

b) Was the operation managed in house, subcontracted but conducted in house. 
or contracted off site9 

INCLUDE ANY BROCHURES/FLYERS ABOUT THE PROGRAMS 

PROGRAM PROPOSAL PROJECT FOR RMLS 427 DUE 

FOR THE ASSIGNMENT. EACH STUDENTIS TO PROPOSE A PROGRAM WHICH WOULD BE 
INCORPORATED INTO CORPORATE FITNESS AND WELLNESS SERVICES PROVIDED TO EMPLOYEES 
OF A 3000 WORK FORCE BY A COMPANY WHO WILL COVER THE EXPENSES FOR THE IMMEDIATE 
EMPLOYEE'S PARTICIPATION AND A SMALL CHARGE TO THE EMPLOYEE'S FAMILY MEMBERS WHO 
WISH TO PARTICIPATE. 

PROPOSAL MUST INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING DETAILS AND BE WRITI'EN UP IN A FORMAT THAT 
WOULD BE APPROPRIATE TO GIVE UPPER MANAGEMENT FOR APPROVAL. 

INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING: 

l> Cover memo 

2> Title page with name of program and contact person 

3> Actual Proposal: 

> goals and objectives for program 
> target group 
> costs /detailed budget break down, including costs per person 
> description of actual activity - schedule, each sessions activities, 

protocols/procedures 
>staffing requirements-qualifications, certifications, special training 
> facility and equipment/supplies needs (be specific)~ indicate what you have 

available already a.nd what needs to be purchased 
> adminisfration-registration, tracking. record keeping, marketing, incentives, 

employee and management inputs 
>evaluation of program-state how it will be done 

Format the reporting of the detailed information should be "to the point" and in an outlined with descriptive paragraphs 
when necessary to fill in details. With regards to cost to run program use catalogs, outside sources, resources of 
similar programs to the one you have selected to help determine the cost. Turn in a budget which shows the costs over 
the time period you have selected and include a cost per person so as the manager who has to provide your budget I 
would know how much will be needed on annual basis. 

SERVICE LEARNING PROJECT: 

The course will involve a service-learning component during the semester which will involve the use of test and 
measurement skills along with some personal training skills. The class will be working with clients from the Mecosta 
Health Department's Corporate Wellness Programs. Each student will be assigned to work with these clients. They 
will be from local businesses and government agencies who have or are starting to participate in the fitness and 
wellness programs provided through special grant funding. 

8/22/00 RMLS 427 
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RMLS 427 
Service Learning Project 
Summary Due 12/5/00 

The project will involve each student working with a client from the City of Big Rapids through a program 
supported with funding frqn'l the county health department. The student's part in this 12-week program will 
be to supplement the exercise portion of the program. It will involve several sessions of working with one 
or two clients in orientation to exercise activities. These activities may range from use of free weights, 
aerobic equipment work outs to climbing wall. Each student is to establish designated times of one to one 
and half-hour to meet with their clients for a total of 4 sessions after the Oct. 3 class meeting, and to 
orientated them to the exercise options the client has chosen fr.om your suggestions, theirs, or combination 
of these. 

For each client the student is to provide the following information in the form of a document on the last 
formal class meeting: 

t. 
2. 

3. 

4. 
5 . 

Pre and Post testing information on weight, flexibility, body composition, blood pressure, strength. 
Summary of health risk appraisal information from PAR information and additional question prepared 
by students to assist them in setting up exercise options for clients. 
Detailed program plans of what is to be accomplished during each session with clients, including dates, 
time spent, objectives for each session, list of all activity done, i.e. summary of exercise work out and 
evaluation of outcomes for each activity. 
Evaluation from client about the student's performance. (form will be provided by instructor) 
Self-evaluation of student's performance. Include student's strengths and weaknesses when dealing 
with client's needs. Details of what you would do differently. 

9126100 



RMLS 428 Recreational Sports and Athletic Specialized Marketing 
WINTER SEMESTER 2003 3 CREDITS 

INSTRUCTOR: DR. SUSAN J. HASTINGS-BISHOP 
OFFICE HOURS: 
PHONE: 
E-mail: 

Course Description: 

MW 9-10 AM and 11 AM -12PM OTHER TIMES BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
591-2457 
hastings@ferris.edu 

Apply marketing principles and theory to recreational sports and athletic market segments of community based 
recreation sports and athletics, campus recreation and related governmental owned facilities. Review the current a 
marketing research about these sort and athletic target sectors. Study and apply marketing strategy plans for 
recreational sports and athletics that will include promotional, fundraising, sponsorship and pricing. 

NOTE: The RMLS Course will be taught using an enhanced 1\'EB CT internet support. Assignments, 
classroom notes and syllabus will be made available to all students through t.he VVEB CT site. To a!! students in 
the course please be patient and notify the instructor of site access difficulties as 1they develop. 

Objectives: The student will: 

1. Study the theory and research applications that agencies/organizations use to establish recreational sports and 
athletic target market segments by reviewing the theoretical and applied literature specific to these areas. 

2. Review the market research methods that are applied to recreational sports and athletics through a discussion of the 
currently used methods. 

3. Study recreational sport and athletic marketing functions and policies as they apply to each of the areas of 
recreational sports and athletics designated for this course. 

4. Understand sport marketing applied concepts used in the community based recreational sport and athletics, campus 
recreation and government facilities. 

5. Examine endorsement, sponsorship, fund raising, and cooperative/partnership promotional opportunities that work 
in supporting recreational sport and athletics through discussion and case study analysis assignments. 

6. Study and apply pricing strategies which are driven by the diversity of target market segments found in recreational 
sports and athletics. 

7. Demonstrate ability to apply the marketing theory and application by producing a marketing plan for a recreational 
sports or athletic program or facility of their choice. 

Course Textbook(s) and Reading Resources: 

Required TEXT: 

Pitts and Stolar. 2002. Fundamentals of Sports Marketing, 2"d ed. Fitness Information Technology, Inc. 

Library readings as assigned on reserve in library or from Instructor: 

___ . 1996. Event Management for Sports Directors. American Sport Education Program. 
Irwin, et. 2002. Sport Promotion and Sales Management. Human Kinetics 
Johnson. 1996. Promotion for Sports Directors. American Sport Education Program. 



Li, et. 2001. Economics of Sport. Fitness Information Technology, Inc 
Mullin, et. 2000. Sport Marketing. Human Kinetics. 
Pitts. 1998. Case Studies in Sport Marketing. Fitness Information Technology, Inc. 
Standeven and Deknop. 2001. Sport Tourism. Human Kinetics 
Stolar. 2001. Develop:ing Successful Sport Marketing Plans. Fitness Information Technology, Inc 
Stolar. 2001. Developing Successful Sport Sponsorship Plans. Fitness Information Technology, Inc 
Turco, et. 2002 Sport Tourism. Fitness Information Technology, Inc 

Additional reading as assigned. 

Topic 

1 

2 

TENTATIVE COURSE TOPICS OUTLINE: 

The historical aspects of the Sports Marketin.g 
Sport Marketing Theory: a review and application 
of theory and principles which help to or are: 

Understand and determine target markets 

. Basis for service analysis 

,__________ Environmental and economic analysis 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Application of Marketing Strategies and Plans 
a. Marketing objectives for such a plan 

b. Marketing plans and strategies for each of the 
sectors /segments 

c. Market mixes and promotion 
-market penetration, expansion, program lifecycle, 
diversification (community amateur sports, 
campus recreation, .governmental facilities) 
Market pricing strategies & 
Economics of sports 
Analysis of competition and policy issues that may 
impact market segments 
Promotion and media relations 
Recreational and Sports and Athletics 
endorsement, sponsorships, fundraising and 
cooperative and partnership promotions 

a. Development and identify types 

b. Financial Implication 

c. Advertising, public relations, and publicity 
application appropriate to the different sectors 
Sport Tourism 
Development and implementation of a sport 
management marketing plan related to the 
student's area of interest. 

a. Research and complete a detailed marketing 

Readings 

Chap. I, 2, and 3 

Chap. 4, 5 and 6 

Chap. 7, 8, and 9 

Chap. 10 

Chap. 11 

Chap.12 & 13 

Chap. 14 and 15 

Assigned Reading 

Web CT 
Course Content 



I 
:

1

:Jan will be hosed on oxisting athleti~ 
_ recreational sport program or facility. '__:___j_ 

COURSE ASSIGNMENTS/GRADING: 

A) Article Reviews on two topics from the list below. For each assignment you must provide 
an annotated bibliography of five articles written up using the RLM Standards for Written 
Work (use of APA style) . 

Each article will be grade as follows: 
5 pts bibliography information 
5 pts relevance to topic 
10 pts content of article summary 

TOPICS: 
Program Marketing for Recreational Sports and Athletics 
Trends in Promotional Partnerships 
Integration of Entertainment and Sports Events 
General trends related to marketing and promotion on university campuses 
Assessment/evaluation instruments, tools and procedures used in market research 
Trends in community based marketing and promotion youth vs. adult recreational sports 
Governmental based facilities with multiple use agendas which include sports. 

REVIEW I DUE (see Web CT Calendar) 
REVIEW II DUE (see Web CT Calendar) 

100 PTS 
100 PTS 

B) MARKETING PROPOSAL for a sport management setting of students choice. Outline will be listed on the Web 
CT Course Content page. Due Date will be listed on Web CT Calendar 150PTS 

C) A SITE VISIT to a sport management site, one you have not visited before. Outline for the report found on the 
Web CT Course Content page. Due Date will be listed on the Calendar 100 PTS 

D) Case Studies (3) to be handed out worth (75 PTS each) 150 PTS 

E) Chapter questions sent to Assignment Box. The questions will be due- by 8PM in the Assignment 
Box Monday following the posting date. 160 PTS 

F) Exams MIDTERM 
FINAL TAKE HOME EXAM 

PLEASE NOTE: 

100 PTS 
150 PTS 

The instructor reserves the right to depart from the course outline during the course of the semester. The course outline 
is only tentative. Assignment due dates; types and number of projects; and point values from all required work may be 
changed to accommodate situations that may arise during the term. Any variations or alterations will ALWAYS BE 
ANNOUNCED IN CLASS/WEB CT IN TIME FOR YOU TO PREPARE ACCORDINGLY, ASSUMING 
DILIGENT HARD WORK ON YOUR PART. 

Students will be expected to attend class sessions or on line participation that requires interaction with the instructor 
and fellow class members. 



It is the student's responsibility to call or make known to the instructor in advance of problems with getting assi gnrnents 
or class information, ie. field trips with other courses, doctors appointments, illness. 

CLASS PARTICIPATION/ATTENDANCE POLICY 

Class will be a combination of theory and work on assignments with application of the theory. Class attendance will 
not be taken. As professionals wishing to acquire the skills and applicable experiences for your future careers in leisure 
services and recreation, the responsibility is yours to be aware of course assignment instructions, requirements and 
work completion dates assigned during class and as part of the syllabus. Your participation or lack of it in class 
discussion, group projects, and tasks will ultimately be reflected in your final performance. 

If you will be absent from class clue to course field trips, illness, or other personal appointments or commitments, the 
instructor must be notified in advance or in a reasonable manner (e-mail, talk to the instructor directly either in person 
or on the phone). The instructor will work with the student in helping him or her with the missed information in class. 
The responsibility of communicating reasons for absents or missing assignments ahead of time is yours. 

CLASS AND COURSE WORK PERFORMANCE 
AND DEADLINES EXPECTATIONS OF STUDENTS 

STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES IN RLM COURSES: 

1. Course work assignments are stated for major projects in the syllabus and short assignments in class as material is 
covered. Assignments will not be accepted after time or date assigned by instructor verbally or in writing. Exception to 
this will be made when the instructor deems the circumstances reasonable for an extension following discussion with 
the student. 

2. COPYING OF ANOTHER'S PERSON'S WORK, in whole or in part, or cheating in any form will deprive the 
student of a proper learning experience and wil.l not be accepted as fulfillment of course assignment requirements. (See 
University Policy) 

3. Although I will not deduct po.ints for students who do not attend class, I am under federal regulations which required 
me to keep attendance for financial aid record references. It is also unlikely tbat a person who misses class or fails to 
consult on a regular basis with the instructor will achieve a passing grade due to the need to be aware of key 
information or fully participate in projects to achieve full credit on these assignments. 

4. All students are expected to present assignments and projects following the Written Standards for RLM or APA 
format. 

5. Grading of Projects and Assignments (assignment of letter grade or points) will be based on the following general 
principles. 

A"A" work is superior work. It is work that provides more than what the instructor requires and shows initiative by the 
student. It demonstrates proper grammar, spelling, and professional report writing skills. Communication of 
theoretical and application of course concepts have been presented in a professional manner. 

B"B" work is above average work. Meets the requirements of the assignment by demonstrating a good understanding 
of the course concepts and is well written. Some shortcomings do not meet the full application of these concepts at a 
professional level. 

C"C" work is average work. The work meets the assigned requirements but has not fully demonstrated understanding 
of theory through application of the course concepts to the assignment. The student needs to continue to work on some 
areas of the course concepts. 



) 

D"D" work is below average work. The work does not meet the assignment. It demonstrates a need for improved 
communication skills to interpret the course concepts and application in the written form. More time needs to be spent 
on the preparation and studying of the theoretical concepts and application by tbe students which will lead to improved 
grades. 

F"F" work is failing work. The work does not meet the assignment requirements. The work is lacking key 
information, poorly organized, and demonstrates a need to work on a better understanding of course concepts. Students 
should see the instructor to discuss how the student can find ways to improve their work. 

Technology Supports/Requirements 

The University provides students through. the semester computer fee access to the Microsoft Office Suite 2000 or XP 
(Word, Excel, Power Point) in both the PC and Mac versions (only 2000 version). To access the Web CT course site 
students will need to run either Netscape or Internet Explorer 4.0 or above. These software packages will allow you to 
be compatible with the classroom, RLM computer lab and most machines on campus. You will need to run Windows 
97/98, Windows 2000, OS 9, or Microsoft XP operating systems at this time to be compatible. If you do not have 
access to the above configurations than you will need to plan on using the campus computers to do the projects. If you 
are using XP Professional Office it should be noted that you may find that you will have to save PowerPoint 
presentation in an older version for it to run in the classroom. You may also loose some of the backgrounds etc. due to 
the software not being compatible. 

Each time you place your disk in the campus computers it is advised that you run a di:;k scan for viruses. I advise you 
not to use a friends computer without running virus scan on their niachine, before using it. As the semester draws to an 
end the labs have the greatest amount of virus corruption occurring and will cause all to be frustrated. The best advice 
is stick to the one computer Jab or computer to do all your work. I recommend you don't let a lot of people use your 
personal computer. 

Each cifyou will be required to have an e-mail to communicate with your peers for this course. You will have one 
provided in the Web CT and by FSU automatically. The instructor will use the Web CT e-mail to send and answer 
your messages. The excuse I didn't get the e-mail is not valid unless your server or service provider's server goes 
down. 

NOTE: The Web CT server and software shell has been updated to 3.8 from the 3.6 version used last semester. 
I have put a list of changes you will notice in the uploading of assignment instructions found under the course 
content area. 

1/8/03 



1<.MLS 430 FINANCE AND MANAGEMENT OF LEISURE SERVICES 
WINTER SEMESTER 2003 

Mon, Wed, Fri. 10-10:50AM RM 114 SRC 

INSTRUCTOR: DR. SUSAN HASTINGS-BISHOP 
OFFICE: 104 SRC 
PHONE: 591-2457 
E-Mail: hastings@ferds.edu 

OFFICE HOURS: MW 9-10 AM and l lAM -12PM OTHER TIMES BY APPOINTMENT 

COURSE D.ESCRIPTION: 

In-depth investigation of strategies for financing and management of leisure services to meet the needs of the markets served 
by the industry. Special topics will include organizational management as it relates to financial efficiency, reduced spending 
(cutback) management, department and programming budgeting process, marketing and promotion, and budgeting 
monitoring. Use of computerized spreadsheet in developing and working with budgets will be a part of the learning process. 
Prerequisites: RMLS 242, 340, MGMT 301, 373 or approval by instructor. 

NOTE: The RMLS Course will be taught using an enhanced WEB CT internet support. Assignments, classroom 
notes and syllabus will be made available to all students through the WEB CT site. To all students in the course 
p1ea..se he patient and notif)1 the instructor of site nccess difficrdt.ies as they develop# 

OBJECTIVES: The student will be able to 

1. Understand and distinguish between the traditional (direct) and non-traditional (indirect)revenue sources used in the 
leisure service settings.(8.03,8.32) 

2. Understand the principles of pricing strategies for programming in leisure services.(8.21,8.32) 

3. Understand the implementation process of a marketing techniques and strategies for leisure services.(8.28) 

4. Understand strategies for management and organizational structures that efficiently utilize leisure service agencies 
resources and personnel.(8.22,8.29,8.30) 

5. Gain practical experience through case studies and computer exercises with a variety of budgeting processes and 
technological tools that assist with this process.(8.35) 

6. Perform the fundamentals of program/departmental budgeting analysis, implementation, and monitoring. (8.32, 8.34) 

7. Deal with financial constraints imposed by legislative passage and poor program performance( cutback and reallocation) 
(8.32,8.36) 

8. Understand and have the ability to implement public relations and promotional strategies. (8.33) 

TENTATIVE TOPICS FOR COURSE: 
Topics Readings Assignments 
Foundations of Financing and Acquisitions: 
Chap. 1-2,4,5 Crompton 

1. Current operation environmems 
Cases 1-2 2. Traditional revenue sources 

3. Less than Fee Simple Methods of Acquiring Resources 
4. New strategies for broader constituencv 

Partnerships 
Chap. 6-12 Crompton 

1. Issues of new paradigm 
2. Assets to the process 
3. Types of partnerships 
4. Resources through contracting, exactions, 

inter-agency cooperation, and co-nroduction 

https://webct.ferris.edu/RMLS430 _SH/RMLS430sy llabus W03 .htm 



External Sources 
Chap13-19 Crompton 

l. Volunteers 
2. Donations 
3. Sponsorship 
4. Foundations 

Marketing: 
Chap. 1-7, 11, 13-16 Crompton/Lamb 
Benefits Bases Management Readings 

1. Marketing of Programs 
Case3 2. Market Segments 

3. Services Provided 
4. Pricing/Fees 

Human Resources/Organizational Structures: 
Chap. 9-15 Crompton/Howard (reserve desk 

library) 
1. Organizational structures. 
2. Employee Selection and Hiring 
3. Performance Appraisals 
4. Training, Development, Benefits, Compensation 
5. Discipline and Grievance, Employee Separations 

, 

6. Collective Bargaining 
7. ADA, Family Leave Act 

Budgeting Process: 
Chap. 3 Crompton, 
Chap. 1-12, 15-18 Kelsey/Mclean 

1. Budgeting Process Calendar 
2. Object Classification 

Cases 4-9 3. Line Item 
4. Fee Budget 
5. Program Budget 
6. Performance Budget 
7. Planning Programming Budget: 
8. Zero Base Budget 
9. Activity Budget 
10. Function Budget 
11. Unit Budget 
12. Fund Budget 
13. Running Budget 
14. Benefit Cost Budget 
15. Capital Budget 

NOTE: ACTUAL READING ASSIGNMENTS, SPECIF!C PAGES, WILL BE ASSIGNED DURING CLASS/ON 
WEB CT PAGES BEFORE THE LECTURE MATERIAL IS PRESENTED REQUIRED TEXT AND RESERVE 
READINGS: 

Required textbooks: 
Crompton, John C. (1999) Financing and Acquiring Park and Recreation Resollrces. Human Kinetics, Champaign, IL 

NRPA Benefits Based ManagemenU Benefits are Endless Articles and materials to be assigned and will be provided. 

Reserve readings (required): 

Crompton, John L. and Charles W. Lamb (1986). Marketing governm.ent and social services, John Wiley & Sons, New York, 
NY. 

Chapter 12 Human Resources Employment (Beeler) and Chapter 13 Human Resource Management (Bussler) from 
Management of Park and Recreation A.gencies. National Park and Recreation Association publisher. 

llttps://webct.ferris.edu/RMLS430 _SH/RMLS430syllabus W03. htrn 
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Crompton, John L.(1987). Doing more with less in park and recreation sen1ices, Venture Publishing, State College, PA. 

Crompton, John L. (2000). Impact of parks and open space on property values and the property tax base. Published by the 
Professional Services Division of NRPA. 

McCarville, Ron E. (2002). Improving Leisure Services Through Marketing Action, Sagamore Publishing, Champaign, IL. 

GRADING: 

1. Case Studies/Budgeting exercises will be given through out the semester. They will be discussed during class and 
worked on also during meeting times. Students are expected to be in class and prepared to work on assignments unless they 
have an acceptable excuse (field trip, sickness, etc.) and proper notification has been made to the instructor. Case Study 
information is available under the content area of the Web CT. Unless other wise indicated the assignments are to be 
submitted electronically. 

2. A minimum two page review of three current articles (within the last three years) about unique financing or personnel 
issues related to programs for leisure services. It is preferred that students do these in their emphasis area. The report is to 
contain three fully referenced articles with proper citations and footnotes as stated in APA format. The assignment is to be 
submitted electronically athrough the Web CT Assignment Drop Box (using Word). 

3. There will be two hourly exanis and a take horue fina! during the sen:.ester. The final \v!11 be due Fil'!.1\.LS \X/EEK nt the 
time scheduled in Winter 2003 Semester Schedule book. 

POINTS FOR PROJECTS/EXAMS I I Budget/Case Studies 300PT 
Papers (2 reviews) lOOPT 
EXAM 1 lOOPT 
EXAM2 lOOPT 
FINAL EXAM 150 PT Tuesday Mav 6 11 :30 AM 
Total 750 PT 

PROJECTS: 

The case studies will be working with recreation/leisure service budgets. Some of these assignments will be from lhose from 
The Budget Process in Parks and Recreation. You will be doing some of the studies on an actual computer spreadsheet. For 
these assignments students will need to prepared and submit the assignments via WEB CT using the Word or Excel 
software. We will be using the spreadsheets Excel worksheet not a workbook. There wil1 be approximately 8-9 budget/case 
study assignments. They will reflect a variety of budgeting aspects, marketing or finance options used as resources to support 
leisure services. Students will be provided with a list of these assignments, content, and due dates on the Web CT calendar. 

Some of the assignments will be assigned as budgeting teams for completion. This will require each person to work wilh a 
class member to complete case studies as assigned by the instructor. 

PLEASE NOTE: 

The instructor reserves the right to depart from the course outline during the course of the semester. The course outline is 
only tentative. Assignment due dates; types and number of projects; and point values from all required work may be changed 
to accommodate situations that may arise during the tenn. Any variations or alterations will ALWAYS BE ANNOUNCED 
IN CLASS/WEB CT IN TIME FOR YOU TO PREPARE ACCORDINGLY, ASSUMING DILIGENT HARD \VORK ON 
YOUR PART. 

Students will be expected to attend class sessions or on line participation that requires interaction with the instructor and 
fellow class members. 

It is the student's responsibility to call or make known to the instructor in advance of problems with getting assignments or 
class infonnation, ie. field trips with other courses, doctors appointments, illness. 

https://webct.ferris.edu/RMLS430_SH/RMLS430syllabusW03.htm 



CLASS PARTICIPATION/ATTENDANCE POLICY 

Class will be a combination of theory and work on assignments with application of the theory. Class attendance will not be 
taken. As professionals wishing to acquire the skills and applicable experiences for yout· future careers in leisure services and 
recreation, the responsibility is yours to be aware of course assignment instructions, requirements and work completion dates 
assigned during class and as part of the syllabus. Your participation or lack of it in class discussion, group projects, and tasks 
will ultimately be reflected in your final performance. 

If you will be absent from class due to course field trips, illness, or other personal appointments or commitments, the 
instructor must be notified in advance or in a reasonable manner (e-mail, talk to the instructor directly either in person or on 
the phone): The instructor will work with the student in helping him or her with tbe missed information in class. The 
responsibility of communicating reasons for absents or missing assignments ahead of time is yours. 

CLASS AND COURSE WORK PERFORMANCE 
AND DEADLINES EXPECTATIONS OF STUDENTS 

STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES IN RLM COURSES: 

1. Course work assignments are stated for major projects in the syllabus and short assignments in class as material is covered. 
Assignments will not be accepted after time or date assigned by instructor verbally or in writing. Except.ion to this will be 
made when the instructor deen1s the circun1stanc.es reasonable for an extension fol1ov;ing discussion v:ith the student. 

2. COPYING OF ANOTHER'S PERSON'S WORK, in whole or in part, or cheating in any form will deprive the student of a 
proper learning experience and will not be accepted as fulfillment of course assignment requirements. (See University 
Policy) 

3. Although I will not deduct points for students who do not attend class, I am under federal regulations which required me 
to keep attendance for financial aid record references. It is also unlikely that a person who misses class or fails to consult on 
a regular basis with the instructor will achieve a passing grade due to the need to be aware of key information or fully 
participate in projects to achieve full credit on these assignments. 

4. All students are expected to present assignments and projects following the Written Standards for RLM or APA formal. 

5. Grading of Projects and Assignments (assignment of letter grade or points) will be based on the following general 
principles. 

A"A" work is superior work. It is work that provides more than what the instructor requires and shows initiative by the 
student. It demonstrates proper grammar, spelling, and professional report writing skills. Communication of theoretical and 
application of course concepts have been presented in a professional manner. 

B"B" work is above average work. Meets the requirements of the assignment by demonstrating a good understanding of the 
course concepts and is well written. Some shortcomings do not meet the full application of these concepts at a professional 
level. 

C"C" work is average work. The work meets the assigned requirements but has not fully demonstrated understanding of 
theory through application of the course concepts to the assignment. The student needs to continue to work on some areas of 
the course concepts. 

D"D" work is below average work. The work does not meet the assignment. It demonstrates a need for improved 
communication skills to interpret the course concepts and application in the written form. More time needs to be spent on the 
preparation and studying of tbe theoretical concepts and application by tbe students which will lead to improved grndes. 

F"F" work is failing work. The work does not meet the assignment requirements. The work is lacking key information, 
poorly organized, and demonstrates a need to work on a better understanding of course concepts. Students should see the 
instructor to discuss how the student can find ways to improve their work. 

Technology Supports/Requirements 

The University provides students tlu·ough the semester computer fee access to the Microsoft Office Suite 2000 or XP (Word, 

https://webct.ferris.edu/RMLS430 _SH/RMLS430sy llabus \V03 .htm 1 rn f'J(\(\ri_ 
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-----·· 4 vYY'-'' rvrmJ m ooth the PC and Mac versions (only 2000 version). To access the Vhb CT course site students will 
need to run either Netscape or Internet Explorer 4.0 or above. These software packagei; will allow you to be compatible with 
the classroom, RLM computer lab and most machines on campus. You will need to run Windows 97/98, Windows 2000, OS 
9, or Microsoft XP operating systems at this time to be compatible. If you do not have access to the above configurations 
than you will need to plan on using the campus computers to do the projects. If you are using XP Professional Office it 
should be noted that you may find that you will have to save PowerPoint presentation in an older version for it to run in the 
classroom. You may also loose some of the backgrounds etc. due to the software not being compatible. 

Each time you place your disk in the campus computers it is advised that you run a disk scan for viruses. I advise you not to 
use a friends computer without running virus scan on their machine, before using it. As the semester draws to an end the labs 
have the greatest amount of virus con-uption occurring and will cause all to be frustrated. The best advice is stick to the one 
computer lab or computer to do all your work. I recommend you don't let a lot of people use your personal computer. 

Each of you will be required to have an e-mail to communicate with your peers for this eourse. You will have one provided 
in the Web CT and by FSU automatically. The instructor will use the Web CT e-mail to send and answer your messages. 
The excuse I didn't get the e-mail is not valid unless your server or service provider's server goes clown. 

NOTE: The Web CT server and software shell has been updated to 3.8 from the 3.6 version used last semester. I 
have put a list of changes you will notice in the uploading of assignment instructions found under the course content 
area. 
l/8/03 
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mv1L~; 465 TOURISM AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
Winter Semester 2002 

Tues SRC 114 5:00-7:40 PM 

INSTRUCTOR: Dr. Susan J. Hastings-Bishop 
OFFICE: 104 SRC 
PHONE: 591-2457 
EMAIL: hastings@ferris,edu 

Office Hours: 10-11 :OO MW 1 :00-2:30 TR. Other times can be arranged by appointment. 

Course Description: 
A course designed to introduce students to the community and economic impacts of tourism and leisure services 
development. It will examine the impact of tourism at the international, national, state, regional and local levels. The 
primary focus will be on tourism positive and negative effects at the local or community level. The course will explore tbe 
roles and relationships of the recreation professional and the tourism industry. Emphasis will be placed on planning, 
development, organization and management. 

NOTE: This RMLS Course will be taught using an enhanced WEB CT internet srnpport. Assignments, classroom 
notes and syllabus will be made available to all students through the WEB CT site. To all students in the course 
please be patient and notify the instructor of site access difficulties as they develop. 

Prerequisites: RMLS 340 or consent of instructor. 

Objectives: 

1. The student will study tourism planning model's components and become apply them to a semester 
project that applies a tourism planning system 

2. The student will develop a greater understanding of the tourist/traveler and their needs and perceptions 
through reading assignments and book reviews. 

3. The student will discuss the positive and negative aspects of tourism development in Class discussions. 

4. The student will learn about the economic impact of tourism at the state, national and international levels 
through projects and class discussion 

5. The student will learn the impact(s) of tourism on a community infrastructure's services. 

6. The student will learn how to research and collect infoffi1ation useful in tourism and leisure service 
planning and development as part of the final project. 

7. The student will learn the importance of tourism marketing and promotion on the multi-facetted aspects 
of the economic players in the tourism business mix. 

Required Textbook : 

Gunn, Clare A. (1994). Tourism Planning, 3rd. Ed. New York: Taylor & Francis. 

Reserve Readings: 

Edgell, David L. 1999. Tourism policy: the next millennium. Champaign, Ill.: Sagamore 

Hall, C.M. and S.J. Page. 1999. The geography of tourism and recreation: environment, place, and 
space. London ; New York : Routledge. 

Huan,Tzung-Cheng (T.C.), Joseph T. O'Leary. 1999. Measuring tourism performance. Champaign, Ill.: 
Sagamore. 
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Moscardo, Gianna. 1999. Making visitors mindful: principles for creating quality sustainable visitor 
experiences through effective communication. Champaign, Ill.: Sagamore. 

Noe, Francis P. 1999. Tourist service satisfaction. Champaign, Ill.: Sagamore. 

Reich, Allen Z. 1999. Positioning tourism destinations. Champaign, Ill.: Sagamore. 

Spotts, Daniel M.1999. Travel and tourism in Michigan: a statistical profile. East Lansing, MI ( 131 
Natural Resources Bldg., Michigan State University, East Lansing 48824-1222): Michigan Travel, 
Tourism, and Recreation Resource Center. 

TENATIVE TOPICS FOR COURSE: 
Topics Readings Assijgnments 
Tourism 1. Defining Tourism 
Chapter 1, Gunn 2. Tourism Sectors 

3. Planning & Development 
Tourism Systeins 1. Market-Supply Match 
Chapters 2,3 & 4 Gunn 2. Functional System 
Assignment #1 3. External Factors Assignment # 2 
Regional Planning 1. PALSOP 
Chapters 5 &6 Gunn 2. Development Hierarchy 
Assignment #3 3. Resource Inventory/GIS 

4. Integrated Regional Planning 
Destination Planning 1. Destination Planning Issues, Guides and Models 
Chapters 7 & 8 Gunn 2. Destination Zoning Planning Process 
Assignment # 4 
Site Planning 1. Planning and Design Integration 
Chapters 9 & 10 Gunn 2. Sustainability 
Assignment # 5 3. Site Planning Process Assignment # 6 
International Tourism 1. International Planning Models 
Reserve Reading 2. Marketing and Trends 
Book Reports/Presentations 3. Destinations 
Eco-Tourism 1. Defining in broad terms 
Reading to be Assigned 2. Trends 
Assignment # 7 3. Impacts of Eco-tourism 

GRADING: 

Short Assignments 270 
Final Semester Proiect Paper lOO 
Data Project 75 
Book Review Presentation 50 
Tourism Book Review 75 
Mid Term Exam 100 
Final Exam Take Home 100 
Total 770 

Your final grade will be based on the total points you earned/ total points available in the course during the semester. You 
may also check the Web CT course site for grade postings. 

SHORT ASSIGNMENTS: These will consist of gathering information required for the final written semester project 
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·-rv ... i vrn"" w1 cacn assignment are noted below. 

TOURISM PLAN PAPER: An outline is provided in the syllabus. This paper will involve application of the Gun n's 
tourism planning model to an area of Michigan. The paper must be typed and secured in a folder or binder. This paper 
should be of professional quality. This is an opportunity to generate a product worthy o:f inclusion in your portfolio. 

TOURISM BOOK REVIEW: Each student will be required to review a current Tourism Planning book and present a 
review of the book to the class. Your review should indicate how the information contai.ned in the book could be applied to 
Michigan and the semester project. Further instructions will be passed out in class. The written review will be worth 75 
points and the classroom presentation will be worth 50 points. Each student is responsible for obtaining a book to review. 
Each student will review a different book and provide a Power Point presentation. Thes1e. will be uploaded to the Web CT 
site for use in the final exam question. 

EXAMS: There will be a mid term (in class) and a final exam. The final will be take home. 

DATA PROJECT: Each student will be responsible for researching and gathering at least one set of data and/or 
information. The data will be typed up in a report as part of a regional study the class will be involved in. The information 
will be used as part of an exploration of a tourism region in Michigan. It also will be part of the information to be used by 
each individual in their tourism plan report (#2 above) and in the final exam. This is an opportunity to generate a product 
worthy of inclusion in the senior student portfolio. Each person will receive a peer evaluation on the content they provide to 
the class and this will be factored into the project grade. 

TAKE HOME FINAL: 

The format of the final exam is subject areas will include questions: 

1) That focus on Tourism and Community Development, and what facts and relevant data must be gathered to develop a 
tourism plan. Using the Gunn model, class collected information and apply it to a region in Michigan. 
2) Demonstrate an understanding of tourism development models, other related tourism trends presented through student 
presentations. 
3) Apply the readings and discussion materials to the social, economic and natural environmental issues that occur with 
tourism planning and development. 

PLEASE NOTE: 

The instructor reserves the right to depart from the course outline during the course of the semester. The course outline is 
only tentative. Assignment due dates; types and number of projects; and point values from all required work may be changed 
to accommodate situations that may arise during the tenn. Any variations or alterations will ALWAYS BE ANNOUNCED 
IN CLASS IN TIME FOR YOU TO PREPARE ACCORDINGLY, ASSUMING DILIGENT HARD WORK ON YOUR 
PART. Students will be expected to attend class sessions and to participate by interacting with the instructor and fellow class 
members. 

It is the student's responsibility to call or make known to the instructor in advance of problems with getting assignments or 
class information, ie. field trips with other courses, doctors appointments, illness. 

ATTENDANCE POLICY 

Class will be a combination of theory and work on assignments with applieation of the theory. Class attendance will not be 
taken. As professionals wishing to acquire the skills and applicable experiences for your future careers in leisure services and 
recreation, the responsibility is yours to be aware of course assignment instructions, requirements and work completion dates 
assigned during class and as part of the syllabus. Your participation or lack of it in class discussion, group projects, and tasks 
will ultimately be reflected in your final performance. 

If you will be absent from class due to course field trips, illness, or other personal appointments or commitments, the 
instructor must be notified in advance or in a reasonable manner (voice mail is not acceptable, must talk to the instructor 
directly either in person on the phone or in office). The instructor will work with the stud•;!.nt in helping him or her with the 
missed information in class. The responsibility of communicating reasons for absents is yours. 

CLASSROOM AND COURSE WORK PERFORMANCE 
AND DEADLINES EXPECTATIONS OF STUDENTS 
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,::,1 uuJ£NT RESPONSIBILITIEB IN RLM COURSES: 

1. Course work assignments are stated for major projects in the syllabus and short assignments in class as material is covered. 
Assignments will not be accepted after time or date assigned by instructor verbally or in writing. Exception to this will be 
made when the instructor deems the circumstances reasonable for an extension following discussion with the student. 

2. COPYING OF ANOTHER'S PERSON'S WORK, in whole or in part, or cheating in any form will deprive the student of 
a proper learning experience and will not be accepted as fulfillment of course assignment requirements. (See University 
Policy) 

3. Although I will not deduct points for students who do not attend class, I am under federal regulations required to keep 
attendance for financial aid record references. It is also unlikely that a person who misses class on a regular basis wi11 
achieve a passing grade due to the need to be in Class to participate in projects and receive instruction for projects to achieve 
high scores on these assignments. 

4. All students are expected to present assignments and projects following the Written Standards for RLM or APA format. 

5. Grading of Projects and Assignments (assignment of letter grade or points) wi11 be based on the following general 
principles. 

A"A" work is superior work. It is assigned work, that provides more than what the instructor requires and shows initiative 
by the student. It demonstrates proper grammar, spelling, and professional report writing skills. Communication of 
theoretical and application of course~ concepts have been presented in a professional manner. 

B"B" work is above average work. Meets the requirements of the assignment by demonstrating a good understanding of the 
course concepts and is well written. Some shortcomings do not meet the full application of these concepts at a professional 
level. 

C"C" work is average work. The work meets the assigned work requirements, but has not fully demonstrated understanding 
of theory through application of the course concepts to the assignment. The student needs to continue to work on some areas 
of the course concepts. 

D"D" work is below average work. The work does not meet the assignment. It demonstrates a need for improved 
communication skills to interpret th<~ course concepts and application in the written form. More time needs to be spent on the 
preparation and studying of the theoretical concepts and application by the students which will lead to improved grades. 

F"F" work is failing work. The work does not meet the assignment requirements. The work is lacking key information, 
poorly organized, and demonstrates a need to work on a better understanding of course concepts. Students should see the 
instructor to discuss how the student can finding ways to improve their work. 

COMPUTER HARDWARE/SOFTWARE 
REQUIREMENTS 

The University provides students through the semester computer fee access to the Microsoft Office Suite 2000 (Word, Excel, 
Power Point) in both the PC and Mac versions. To access the Web CT course site students will. need to run either Netscape 
4.7 or 5.0 do not recommend 6.0 or Internet Explorer 4.0ancl above. These software packages will allow you to be 
compatible with the classroom, RLM computer lab and most machines on campus. You will need to run either Windows 
97/98, Windows 2000, OS 8 or 9. Campus is not set up for Microsoft XP. If you do not have access to the above 
configurations than you will need to plan on using the campus computers to do the research project. 

Each time you place your disk in the campus computers it is advised that you run a disk scan for viruses. I advise you not to 
use a friends computer without running virus scan on their machine before using it. As the semester draws to an end the labs 
have the greatest amount of virus corruption occurring and will cause all to be frustrated. The best advice is stick to the one 
computer lab or computer to do all your work. I recommend you don't let a lot of people use your personal computer. 

Each of you will be required to have an e-mail to communicate with your peers for this course. You have one provided in the 
Web CT and by FSU automatically. If you have hotmail, yahoo, or others take and link them to the Web CT e-mail so it will 
be forwarded. The excuse I didn't get the e-mail is not valid unless your server or service provider's server goes down. 
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Ferris State University 
RMLS 468 

RESEARCH lVIETHODS FOR LEISURE STUDIES AND vVELLNESS 

FALL SEMESTER 2003 
Tuesday and Thursday 9:30 AM ··10:45 AM SRC 114 
INSTRUCTOR: DR. SUSAN HASTINGS-BISHOP 
OFFICE: SRC 104 591-2457 
OFFICE HOURS: 9:00-10:00 AM M'VF, 10-11:00 AM M, and OTHER TIMES BY APPOINTMENT 
E-mail: hastings@ferris.edu 

COURSE DESCRIPTION: 
The course is designed to introduce students to quantitative and qualitative leisure studies and wellness research. The focus 
will be on interpretation and applications for practitioner's use in the day to day providing of leisure services. Emp~1asis will 
be placed on theoretical framework, research design, and data interpretation. Professionals in the fields of leisure studies and 
wellness at the practitioner level must be able to conduct, interpret and apply basic research. The skills may vary from doing 
recreational marketing research to fitness analysis. The professional must have the ability to analyze other individual's 
research/studies for validity and application to their own leisure service setting. 

OBJECTIVES: 

l. Introduction to research theories currently being applied in the fields ofleisure services and 
fitness/wellness through readings and discussions.(8.24, 8.26) 

2. Overview of research methodology/designs used in the leisure studies and wellness 
professional field.(8.24, 8.27) 

3. Understanding the difference between "quantitative" and "qualitative" 
research methods through review of studies that apply both of these. 

4. Understand how to develop a survey instrument for use in the field of leisure services 
through practical experience of writing and field testing the instrument .(8.21,8.26,8.27)) 

5. Understanding measurement instruments and the relationship to statistical analysis through 
data collection and interpretation using the measurement tool developed by the student. (8.25) 

6. Student will be able to code and do simple statistical analysis through practical experit~nce 
using a statistical computer program. (8.25, 8.35) 

7. The student will be able to demonstrate interpretation of research data through written 
analysis of data co!lected.(8.24, 8.34) 

8. The student will be able to understand applied research through application in the semester project. 

COURSE TEXTBOOK: 
Henderson, Karla, with M. Deborah. Bialeschki. (2002) Evaluating Leisure services: Making Enlightened Decisions. 
Venture Publishing Inc., State College, PA. 2nd Edition 

Required readings from professional journals/research journals and other textbooks on library reserve or electronic web sites. 
These will be part of the examination materials and assigned periodically through out the semester. 

TENTATIVE TOPICS AND READINGS: (See Course Content Section WEB CT for more specific calendar) 

Topics Textbook Readings Dates 
l. Introduction to Research and Evaluation CHAP 1.01-1.04 & Outside September 2, 2003 

Readings 
A> Theories used in professional field 
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B> Who does the research 
C> Aoolication 
D> Models of explanation 

Note: there will be outside reading for these topics 
2. Research Design CHAP 1.05-1.I I September 16, 2003 

A> Exploration, Descriptive, Exelanation 
B> Conceptualization and measurement 
C> Operationalization 
D> Political, Ethical, Legal and Moral 
Issues 

3. Modes of Data Collection/Ob1;ervation CHAP 2.01-2.14 
A> Experiments 
B> Survey Research 

C> Field Research 
D> Evaluation Research 

4. Analysis of Data CHAP 3.01- 3.07 
A> Data coding 
B> Computer analysis 
C> SPSS (outside reading/handouts) 

5. Interpretation of Results CHAP 4.01-4.06 
--· - . -- . .. ·······--· ··-- ··-. 

A>Use ofresults 
B>Reporting of results 

GRADING AND EVALUATION: 

Assessment Points Due Date 
Exams; 

I) Mid Term Exam 100 Thurs. October 16, 2003 
2) Final Take Home Exam 150 Thurs. December 11, 2003 

at 11 AM 
Journal Reviews 

1) Journal Review I 75 Tues. October 21, 2003 
2) Journal Review II 75 Thurs. November 6, 2003 

Semester Project: 
This will involve the development of a questionnaire, data Tentative Dates for completion of 
collection and analysis for the final class project. An outline will each portion of the final project. 
be provided on Web CT 

1) Questionnaire/Surve;y 100 Thurs. October 30, 2003 
2) Data collection and data coding 
A) Data Collection: will involve actual administering of a 
questionnaire/survey instrument that each individual 
student will be responsible: for collection. The data 75 Thurs. November 11, 2003 
collected will be the proof required to complete this 
assignment. 
B) Coding: each student will be assigned to code and 75 Thurs. November 18, 2003 enter the coded data for comeuter anal2:'.sis 

4) Statistical Analysis 
A) Use SPSS to run an assigned analysis for presentation 40 Tues. and Thurs. 
in class. December 2 and 4, 2003 

Total Possible Points 690 

ASSIGNMENTS: 
All assignments are due atclass time unless otherwise stated by instructor. Individuals must consult ahead of time or present 

an excuse that falls under university guidelines for extensions of classroom work (illness, etc.) The course will consist of 
some computer Jab work in FLITE Studio and some evening/days collection of actual surveys. It is imperative that you 
attend class to be competent in completion of the survey we will be doing. Lack of attendance will be reflected in the quality 
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. , __ -~mvu0ue1Lc; un assignments. KEEP THIS IN MIND. The information presented in class will I) not be of a 
nature that most of you will understand by doing the reading and 2) there will be many outside sources used besides the text. 

PLEASE NOTE: 

The instructor reserves the right to depart from the course outline during the course of the semester. The course outline is 
only tentative. Assignment due dates; types and number of projects; and point values from all required work may be changed 
to accommodate situations that may arise during the term. Any variations or alterations will ALWAYS BE ANNOUNCED 
IN CLASS IN TIME FOR YOU TO PREPARE ACCORDINGLY, ASSUMING DILIGENT HARD WORK ON YOUR 
PART. Students will be expected to attend class sessions and to participate by interacting with the instructor and fellow class 
members. 

It is the student's responsibility to call or make known to the instructor in advance of problems with getting assignments or 
class information, ie. field trips with other courses, doctors appointments, illness. 

STUDENTS WITH DISABILIITES 

Any student who feels s/he may need accommodation based on the impact of a disability should contact me privately to 
discuss your specific needs. Please contact the Disabilities Services Office, located in Arts and Science Commons 10l 7K, 
ext. 3772 or ASC 1021 ext. 5039 to coordinate reasonable accommodations for students with documented disabilities. 

ATTENDANCE POLICY 

Class will be a combination of theory and \¥ork on assignments t.:vith application of the theory. Class attendance \.Vil1 not be 
taken. As professionals wishing to acquire the skills and applicable experiences for your future careers in leisure services and 
recreation, the responsibility is yours to be aware of course assignment instructions, requirements and work completion dates 
assigned during class and as part of the syllabus. Your participation or lack of it in class discussion, group projects, and tasks 
will ultimately be reflected in your final performance. 

If you will be absent from class due to course field trips, illness, or other personal appointments or commitments, the 
instructor must be notified in advance or in a reasonable manner (voice mail is not acceptable, must talk to the instructor 
directly either in person on the phone or in office). The instructor will work with the student in helping him or her with the 
missed information in class. The responsibility of communicating reasons for absents is yours. 

CLASSROOM AND COURSE WORK PERFORMANCE AND DEADLINES EXPECTATIONS OF STUDENTS 

STUDENT RESPONSIIlILITIES IN RLM COURSES: 

1. Course work assignments are stated for major projects in the syllabus and short assignments in class as material is covered. 
Assignments will not be accepted after time or date assigned by instructor verbally or in writing. Exception to this will be 
made when tbe instructor deems the circumstances reasonable for an extension following discussion with the student. 

2. COPYING OF ANOTHER'S PERSON'S WORK or Copyrighted materials not properly footnoted or cited in a student's 
work, in whole or in part, or cheating in any form will deprive the student of a proper learning experience and will not be 
accepted as fulfillment of course assignment requirements. (See University Policy regarding plagiarism) 

3. Although I will not deduct points for students who do not attend class, I am under federal regulations and University 
policy required to keep attendance for financial aid record references. It is unlikely that a person who misses class on a 
regular basis will achieve a passing grade due to the need to be in class to participate in projects and receive instruction for 
projects to achieve high scores on these assignments. 

4. All students are expected to present assignments and projects following the APA formai:. 

5. Grading of Projects and Assignments (assignment of letter grade or points) will be based on the following general 
principles. 

A"A" work is superior work. It is assigned work, that provides more than what the instructor requires and shows initiative 
by the student. It demonstrates proper grammar, spelling, and professional report writing skills. Communication of 
theoretical and application of course concepts have been presented in a professional manner. 

B"B" work is above_ average ~'ork. Meets the requirements of the assignment by demonstrating a good understanding of the 
course concepts and is well wntten. Some shortcomings do not meet the full application of these concepts at a professional 
level. 
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C"C" work is average work. Th·~ work meets the assigned work requirements, but has not fully demonstrated 
understanding of theory through application of the course concepts to the assignment. The student needs to continue to work 
on some areas of the course concepts. 

D"D" work is below average work. The work does not meet the assignment. It demonstrates a need for improved 
communication skills to interpret the course concepts and application in the written fornL More time needs to be spent on the 
preparation and studying of the theoretical concepts and application by the students which will lead to improved grades. 

F"F" work is failing work. The work does not meet the assignment requirements. The work is lacking key information, 
poorly organized, and demonstrates a need to work on a better understanding of course concepts. Students should see the 
instructor to discuss how the student can find ways to improve their work. 

COMPUTER HARDWARE/SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS 

The University provides students access to the Microsoft Office XP or 2000 (\Vord, Excel, Power Point) software through 
RNS. To access the Web CT coun:e site students will need to run either Netscape 5.0 and higher or Internet Explorer 5.0 and 
above. These software packages will allow you to be compatible with the classroom, RLM computer lab and most machines 
on campus. You will need to run either Windows 2000, XP or OS 9. Campus is not set up for Microsoft XP operating 
system across campus computer labs as a result you will need to make sure for this course to save documents in 
operating system Microsoft 2000 to be compatible. XP will read your documents from Microsoft 2000 but it will not go 
the other '.".tay. If you do net have access to the above configurations than you vvi11 need to plan on using the can1pus 
computers to do the projects and electronically send homework. 

Each time you place your disk in the campus computers it is advised that you run a disk scan for viruses. I advise you not to 
use a friends computer without running virus scan on their machine before using it. As the semester draws to an encl the labs 
have the greatest amount of virus corruption occurring and will cause all to be frustrated. The best advice is stick to .the one 
computer lab or computer to do all your work. I recommend you don't let a lot of people use your personal computer. 

WEB CT and E-Mail 

Each of you will be required to have an e-mail (University assigned) to communicate with your peers for this course. You 
have one provided in the Web CT and by FSU automatically. If you have hotmail, yahoo, or others take and link them to the 
Web CT e-mail so it will be forwarded. You may go to the Campus Pipeline to make this connection. The excuse I didn't get 
the e-mailis not valid unless your server or service provider's server goes down. You maybe be asked to post on the Web 
CT discussion list responses to discussion questions and submit electronically Microsoft Word documents for assignments. 
It is the student's responsibility to become familiar with the Web CT system. Within the RLM program seniors and junior 
students are very willing to assist the students in how to use the web site. The instructor is available to assist also. 

Printing is available to the students in the LSW Lab SRC 108. At this time the department is covering the cost of student 
printing. EXCESSIVE printing and wasted paper may lead to charging for cost of printing due to budget constraints. The 
printer takes longer than your one at home due to it having to receive the signal from a server on the other side of campus. 
Be patient and do not keep hitting the print button repeatedly which results in multiple copies once the printer starts to print. 
Check the following: 

• See if the printer is backed up in the printing queue due to others having not cleared it out before leaving the lab. 
Clear it out on the computer screen by deleting the print jobs and try again. 

• See if the printer needs paper; if the lab needs paper have a faculty or staff member get paper from the LSW Office. 
• See if the printer has a paper jam 
• Check the paper tray to see if it has had it setting moved from 8Xl 1 to 8Xl4 inches this will cause a paper jam and 

often is the result of people jamming fresh paper into the tray. 
• It may require rebooting the computer working due to a server interruption. Save your work first 
• Seek help from a faculty member in offices SRC 103, 104, 105 or the lab assistant in the evenings. 

When printing off information from the YVEB CT, tbe student my need to highlight the text than send execute the print 
message for the document. In the PDF files that will automatically open an Adobe Acrobat Reader ·window, make sure to 
print from the Acrobat Reader Window printer icon. 

Loading electronic files to the Web CT. 

In the content area of the Web CT course you will find a list of instructions on how to load your assignments to the Web 
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_ ----"'" vv w una me assignment drop box: 
• Has a timer on it that turns the box on and off based on the instructor's settings. 
• The box will not accept files that are named with any spaces in them. 
• The box will send a message back to both student and instructor when files is successfully loaded 
• Files for this instructor's courses will be in Microsoft Word, Excel, or Acrobat PDF files for the most part unless she 

indicates otherwise. 
• Grades will automatically be posted to the "My Grade" section for only those items dropped in the drop box. Students 

who fail to submit their assignments in this manner cannot expect instant grade availability. 

Other options that may be required is the use of attachments in the e-mail or discussion area of the Web CT tools set up 
for all students. These two tools work the same as one using their e-mail and document attachments for both work the same 
as the student creating an attachment for e-mail. 

The use of the electronic tools may seem overwhelming and frustrating at times tn new students, but once learned 
they are basic everyday tools of the professional in the current communications and business environment of the 
work place. It is the goal of this department to have students access current technology and increase their learning 
cm·ve by integrating this technology into the curriculum thus become not only familiar with the software but also it 
practical application in the field of Leisure Services. 

8/25/03 
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Instructor: 
Office: 
Phone: 
E-mail: 

RMLS 499 RLM Capstone Assessment Cours<e 
Winter Semester 2003 

Wed. 8-8:50 AM SRC114 

Dr. Susan J. Hastings-Bishop 
SRC 104 
591-2457 
hastings@ferris.edu 

Office Hours: MW 9-10:00 AM and 1 IAM-12:00 PM, Other times by appointment 

Course Description: 

The capstone course will involve seniors in development of profossional portfolios, preparation for the 
CPRP exam and review of other professional certifications, and a senior exit interview that will assist the 
student to focus on their strengths and skills they have developed during their academic program career. 

NOTE: The RMLS Course will be taught using an enhanced WEB CT internet support. 
Assignments, classroom notes and syllabus will be made a-vailable to all students through the WEB 
CT site. To all students in the course please be patient and notify the instrl:lctor of site access 
difficulties as they develop. 

Objectives: 

l. Prepare a student portfolio of items representative of individual's personal strengths, professional 
knowledge and skills that he or she has gained from the RLM academic program (8.34, 8.35). 

2. Receive information regarding certifications and professional exams that would be of benefit to 
the professional career. (8.08, 8.10) 

3. Participate in a senior exit interview with professionals with a focus on student's assessment of the 
RLM program. . 

4. Explore the transition from college to professional career and future educational options such a 
graduate school and continuing education. (8.10) 

5. Understanding and discussion of ethical principles and professionalism as applied to professional 
practices, attitudes, and behaviors in leisure service delivery. (8.09) 



Tentative Topic for Course 
Topics A ssivunenls Reading_s 
Professional Portfolio Cover what goes into a portfolio 

Format for a portfolio 
Web CT Course Content for Details Presentation and future updates to portfolio 
Professional Certifications Areas covered on exams 

Qualifications to take exams 
Web CT Course Content Types of certifications 
Web CT Links Requirements to remain certified 

Examples of exam questions 
Internship and Job Search Sources of job listing 

Application process 
Consideration of things unique to the Leisure 
Service erofessional job search 

Graduate School/Continuing Education Credits Graduate School requirements, application 
process and how it is different from 
undergraduate career 
Continuing education what it is and why it is 
important. 
Where to find CEU op2ortunities. 

Professionalism and Ethics Codes of ethics 
Defining professional ethics and professionalism 

Mock Job Interview and Exit Inten•iews Job interview video ta.ping and follow up 
assessment 

I 
Senior Exit interview~:. what to expect and 
evaluation format. 

Required Textbook: Seagle, Smith and Dalton. (2002). Intern.ships in Recreation and Leisure Services, 
311

d edition. Venture Publishing. 

Outside Reading: Library Reserves or assigned on Web CT. 

Evaluation: 

1. Mock Job Interview 
a) Prepare a formal cover letter and resume addressing a specific job listing 

(from AEE, NRPA, or similar national listing). 
b) Do a 15-20 minute videoed interview with course instructor. 
c) Complete the self-evaluation form found in Course Content of Web CT. 
d) Dates will be assigned when the cover letter and resume are due, interview 

and when evaluation will be due. 
2. Student Portfolio 

a) Each student from the RLM program is required to prepare for presentation to 
faculty and members of the academic advisor board during the senior exit 
interview a portfolio representative of their professional knowledge and skills. 
The student will be provided guidelines for preparation of the portfolio on the 
Course Content of Web CT. 

3. Senior Exit Interview 
Each student will participate in an interview/discussion: 

a) Assessing the students' perceptions of strengths and weaknesses of the RLM 
program 

b) A review of their persona strengths with a professional from the field and 

I 



c) An opportunity to ask questions of a professional similar to those one might 
encounter during a first job interview. 

d) The interviews will be scheduled in April for a two-hour period. Students will 
receive an official university excused absence to participate in the interview. 

NOTE SEE GRADING #5 under Class and Course Work Performance section of Syllabus 

PLEASE NOTE: 

The instructor reserves the right to depart from the course outline during the course of the semester. Tbe 
course outline is only tentative. Assignment due dates; types and number of projects; and point values 
from all required work may be changed to accommodate situations that may arise during the term. Any 
variations or alterations will ALWAYS BE ANNOUNCED IN CLASS/WEB CT IN TIME FOR YOU TO 
PREPARE ACCORDINGLY, ASSUMING DILIGENT HARD WORK ON YOUR PART. 

Students will be expected to attend class sessions or on line participation that requires interaction with the 
instructor and fellow class members. 

It is the student's responsibility to call or make known to the instructor in advance of problems with getting 
assignmenis or ciass information, ie. fieid trips with other courses, doctors appointments, illness. 

CLASS PARTICIPATION/ATTENDANCE POLICY 

Class wiil be a combination of theory and work on assignments with application of the theory. Class 
attendance will not be taken. As professionals wishing to acquire the skills and applicable experiences for 
your future careers in leisure services and recreation, the responsibility is yours to be aware of course 
assignment instructions, requirements and work completion dates assigned during class and as part of the 
syllabus. Your participation or lack of it in class discussion, group projects, and tasks will ultimately be 
reflected in your final performance. 

If you will be absent from class due to course field trips, illness, or other personal appointments or 
commitments, the instructor must be notified in advance or in a reasonable manner (e-mail, talk to the 
instructor directly either in person or on the phone). The instructor will work with the student in helping 
him or her with the missed information in class. The responsibility of communicating reasons for absents or 
missing assignments ahead of time is yours. 

CLASS AND COURSE WORK PERFORMANCE 
AND DEADLINES EXPECTATIONS OF STUDENTS 

STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES IN RLM COURSES: 

1. Course work assignments are stated for major projects in the syllabus and short assignments in class as 
material is covered. Assignments will not be accepted after time or date assigned by instructor verbally or 
in writing. Exception to this will be made when the instructor deems the circumstances reasonable for an 
extension following discussion with the student. 

2. COPYING OF ANOTHER'S PERSON'S WORK, in whole or in part, or cheating in any form will 
deprive the student of a proper learning experience and will not be accepted as fulfillment of course 
assignment requirements. (See University Policy) 

3. Although I will not deduct points for students who do not attend class, I am under federal regulations 
that required me to keep attendance for financial aid record references. lt is also unlikely that a person who 
misses class or fails to consult on a regular basis with the instructor will achieve a passing grade due to the 



need to be aware of key information or fully participate in projects to achieve full credit on these 
assignments. 

4. All students are expected to present assignments and projects following tbe Written Standards for RLM 
or AP A format. 

5. Grading of Projects and Assignments (assignment of letter grade or points) will be based on the 
following general principles. 

"A" work is perfect attendance for all classes held during the semester, assignments and project 
deadlines met and turned in on time. Failure to meet deadlines and attend all classes except clue to 
university accepted excuses, such as illness, doctor's appointments, legal appointments will result 
in a drop of one complete letter grade for each absence or late project. Valid excuses must be 
verified. Anyon•e failing to show for designated appointments to do video-taping or senior exit 
interviews will receive two letter grade deduction. Anyone late to these appointments will find 
their grades deducted by an addition minus. i.e. A to B-

Technology Supports/Requirements 

The University provides students through the semester computer fee access to the Microsoft Office Suite 
2000 or XP (Word, Excel, Power Point) in both the PC and Mac versions (only 2000 version). To access 
the Web CT course site students will need to run either Netscape or Internet Explorer 4.0 or above. These 
software packages will allow you to be compatible with the classroom, RLM computer lab and most 
machines on campus. You will need to run Windows 97/98, Windows 2000, OS 9, or Microsoft XP 
operating systems at this time to be compatible. If you do not have access to the above configurations than 
you will need to plan on using the campus computers to do the projects. If you are using XP Professional 
Office it should be noted that you may fine! that you will have to save PowerPoint presentation in an older 
version for it to run in the classroom. You may also loose some of the backgrounds etc. due to the software· 
not being compatible. 

Each time you place your disk in the campus computers it is advised that you run a disk scan for viruses. 
advise you not to use a friends computer without running virus scan on their machine, before using it. As 
the semester draws to an end the labs have the greatest amount of virus corruption occurring and will cause 
all to be frustrated. The best advice is stick to the one computer lab or computer to do all your work. I 
recommend you don't let a lot of people use your personal computer. 

Each of you will be required to have an e-mail to communicate with your peers for this course. You will 
have one provided in the Web CT and by FSU automatically. The instructor will use the Web CT e-mail to 
send and answer your messages. The excuse I didn't get the e-mail is not valid unless your server or 
service provider's server goes down. 

NOTE: The Web CT server and software shell has been updated to 3.8 from the 3.6 
version used last semester. I have put a list of changes you will notice in the uploading of 
assignment instructions found under the course content area. 
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Recreation Leadership and Mauagenneut 
Academic Program Review 

September 12, 2003 

Section One 
Overview of the Recreation Leadership and Management Program 

A) Historical Perspective Since Last APRC Review of RLM Fall 1997 

Ferris State University established the Recreation Leadership and Management (RLM) 
program housed in the Department of Leisure Studies and Wellne~;s twenty-five years ago 
as a Bachelor of Science degree in the former Department of Health and Physical 
Education. The current program evolved from a focus on community-based recreation to 
four emphasis tracks (corporate fitness, leisure services, outdoor/adventure education, 
and sports management) and all tracks use professional core courses recognized 
nationally as an accredited program in October 1999 through the National Recreation and 
Parks Association/ American Alliance of Leisure and Recreation Accreditation Council 
(NRP A/ AALR). 

During the 1997 Academic Program Review, the Academic Program Review Committee 
recommended that the program receive funding to seek national accreditation. In 
October 1999, the program received its initial five-year accreditation from NRPA/AALR. 
The NRP A/ AALR Accreditation Council and visitation team praised the program for its 
quality and its experiential approach to learning. The Vice President of the Academic 
Affair's (VPAA) office provided the one-time funding that allowed the program to seek 
this initial review. In October 2004, the RLM program will go through its second formal 
review. To prepare for the second review, the faculty must complete a self-study by 
December 31, 2003, and host a campus visit by designated representatives of the 
NRP A/ AALR Accreditation Council in either late March or early April 2004. 

Ferris State University renovated the former Health and Physical Education Building in 
the Fall Semester of 1997. As a result of the renovation, the classrooms and faculty 
offices changed. The RLM office and classroom relocated three times in less than 
eighteen months leading to the disruption of faculty and student relations. Students did 
not have a location for working and consulting with faculty during the renovation when 
the temporary location of offices was not visible or convenient to students. The staff and 
faculty returned to the renovated building now designated as the Student Recreation 
Center in January of 1999. 

Over the last seven years, staffing continued to be inconsistent. The program had 
adjuncts and two full-time faculty positions in place. The Academic Affairs Division 
granted a third full-time tenure track position to the RLM program :ln Fall Semester 1999, 
and RLM filled the position for the academic year 2000-2001. However, by June 2001 
two RLM faculty resigned leaving two vacant tenure track positions of which only one 
was allowed to be recruited for in December 2001. In Fall 2002, the program had only 
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two tenure tracks and one adjunct. As of January 2003, the College of Education and 
Human Services returned the coordinator position of the Leisure Studies and Wellness 
department to an RLM faculty member. Consequently, departmental coordination is part 
of the RLM workload, which means that the RLM program and workload needed three 
faculty members to serve its students. During 2002-03, the additional workload was filled 
using adjunct faculty. As of Fall 2003, the third RLM tenure track that had funded 
adjunct faculty has been reassigned to the School of Education. The RLM requested a 
one-year temporary full-time faculty member in the 2002-2003 Unit Action Plan (UAP). 
The request received approval, but with no funding. Thus, the RLM will again request a 
full-time temporary position in the UAP 2003-04. 

The RLM faculty and students have served the University and its constituents in many 
ways in addition to FI'E production over the last seven years. The following are 
highlights of their service: 

• Development of the FSU Challenge Course proposal by Dr. Scott Wurdinger who 
provided the leadership, management, and training for staff during the first three 
years of the Challenge Courses existence, while he was faculty in the RLM 
program between September 1997- June 2001. 

• Proposal and implementation, by Dr. Susan J. Hastings-Bishop as the grant 
project manager, of the $154,000 Rails to Trails: A Living Laboratory, an 
Eisenhower Professional Development Grant through the State of Michigan 
Education Department from October 1999-December 2000. Instruction integrated 
technology and environmental education as professional development for 54 areas 
of K-12 grade teachers in addition to the generated graduate credit for COEHS. 

• RLM students, Cynthia Horn (2001-02), Cinnamon Dockham (2002-03), and 
Andrew Stolberg (2002-03) were recipients of Michigan Campus Compact Grants 
of $2000 each. The Horn and Stolberg grants involved using the Challenge 
Course team building approach to train Big Rapids High School students in 
leadership and mentoring skills to assist them working as facilitators to help the 
Big Rapids Middle School students develop team and cooperative group skills. 
Dockham's grant focus was the combination of providing environmental 
education activities around the concept of natural habitats that enhanced the Big 
Rapids Middle School science teacher's lessons. The grant provided funding for 
middle school students to plan and plant a habitat garden and take field trips to 
Frederick Meijer Gardens and the John Ball Zoo to study habitats. 

• The RLM Professional Recreation Association, which is the major's club, is a 
Registered Student Organization (RSO) and the classroom projects continue to 
serve the FSU campus and Big Rapids communities. The students efforts in the 
following service activities has been recognized by Student Affairs with the RSO 
Five Star Award in 2002 and 2003: 
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